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Yeltsin fulfils his
election promise
to visit Chechnya
Russian president Boris Ydtsin fulfilled a
pre-election promise to visit war-ravaged Chechnya,
telling Russian troops they had crushed a ‘‘muti-

nous regime" and secured victory in the bloody 17-

month conflict Mr Yeltsin spent four hours in the
area as he sought to gain political advantage from a
peace agreement signed in the Kremlin. Page 14;
Editorial Comment, Page 13

Britain’s Labour backs business in Europe:
Britain's opposition
Labour party set ftself

apart from the current
trend in British politics

to unveil a pro-European
business policy. The par-

ty’s foreign spokesman,
Robin Cook (left), said

the policy was based on
Labour's belief that “the
EU is vital to the future
prosperity of Britain".
National elections must

be held in Britain within a year, and recent opinion
polls show Labour with a dear lead over the ruling
Conservatives. Page 14; Observer, Page 13

Confusion over BSE figures: British

government officials and farmers' leaders have no
official records to indicate an animal's age at
slaughter, and thus no figures from which to deter-

mine how many were 30 months old when the BSE
crisis erupted. Page 9

Peres takes lead into polling day: Israeli

prime minister Shimon Peres held a narrow lead

over his rightwing challenger, Benjamin Netany-
ahu. in opinion polls on the eve of elections that

will determine the future of Middle East peacemak-

ing. Page 6; Editorial Comment, Page 13

Tax evasion distorts figures: European
Commission statisticians slid the economies of Bel-

gium, Portugal and Greece were about 20 per cent

larger than current figures suggest, because of

wrong assessments over tax evasion and other

semi-legal economic activity. Page 14

Ministers meet over N Ireland: British and
Irish ministers met in Dublin but neither side were

raising expectations of an imminent breakthrough

on the decommissioning of arms in Northern

Ireland, just two weeks before all-party talks. Page
9

US offers defence partnerships: The
Pentagon has sent European defence ministries a -

list of more than 20 programmes which the US is

prepared to open to international partners to head

off criticism thatthe US defence market Is closed to

European. companies. Page 4

Ferrero, the Italian confectionery group,

increased worldwide turnover by 7.3 per cent to

F)?-23bn ($10bn) last year, and signalled its recovery

froma devastating flood in 1994 which swamped the

company's factory in north-west Italy. Page 16

Czech deficit grows sharply*- The Czech

koruna fell after government figures showed a

sharp widening in the country’s trade deficit for

April to B353&9bn ($1.4bn) from KEKLSbn (*950m) a

month earlier. Page 2

Red Cross warns of food aid shortage: A
Red Cross societies’ report predicts a growing gap

between food aid needs and supplies over the next

few years and greater numbers of refugees. Page 6

Spam lowers growth forecasts Spain's

centre-right government has cut its economic

growth forecast for the year to 2.3 per cent, a full

percentage point below predictions by the previous

Socialist administration. Page 2

S Korean Invasion plan: A North Korean pilot

who defected to Seoul said Kim Jong-il had drawn

up a war plan to capture South Korea within a.

week and pilots were training for a lightning strike.

Pages

SandvBc, the toolmaker, won one of the hardest

fought cross-border takeover battles seen in the

Nordic region when fellow Swedish company Sved-

%la dropped a FM1.4bn <$294m) bid for Finnish

industrial group TampeUa. Page 15

China reaasun®* HK democratos China's tap

official on Hong Kong affairs eased fears abont Bei-

jing's stance towards democracy in the territory

after next year's transfer of sovereignty, saying the

Democratic party would be able to participate in

politics. Page 8; Fishing for complements. Page 13

Former Iranian minister kWed: Former

Iranian cabinet minister RezaIWwmmJo
served as education minister under the late Shah,

was found shot dead at his home near Paris.
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Klockner-Humboldt-Deutz shares suspended after figures are uncovered

German group at risk over loss
By Judy Dempsey in Bonn

Kl&ckner-Humboldt-Deutz, the

troubled Cologne-based engineer-

ing group, said its survival was
threatened by “hundreds of mil-

lions'* of D-Marks in hidden
lasses uncovered last week at its

Humboldt Wedag plant engineer-

ing division.

KHD shares were suspended on
the Frankfurt stock exchange
before the opening, but shares in

Deutsche Bank, the group's larg-

est shareholder and creditor, fell

slightly before recovering to close

up DML11 to DM72.20.

KHD yesterday filed criminal

charges against several Wedag
executives and “outside parties”.

Deutsche Bank income up 32%
Deutsche Bank, Germany’s biggest bank, expects a further profit

improvement this year after a 32 per cent rise in net income to

DM77Dm (5499.5m) In the first four months, writes Andrew Fisher in

Frankfort. But Mr ntlmur Kopper, chairman, said the bank’s return

on equity was “still not satisfactory". Results, Page 16

Mr Anton Schneider, chief execu-

tive, was meeting foreign custom-

ers of Wedag in an attempt to

clarify what had happened.

In a statement, KHD said irreg-

ularities were discovered at

Wedag last Friday “that endan-

ger the existence of the KHD
group'

1

. It explained that “exist-

ing or impending losses in the

plant construction sector were
covered up and not consolidated

in the balance sheet”.

Wedag, which specialises in

making cement plants, reported

sales last year of DM1.5bn
(5960m), nearly half the group’s

DM&28bn total sales. The group's

other main business is the manu-
facture of diesel engines.

KHD reported a net loss of

DM174m last year compared with

a DM308m loss in 1994. Its net

borrowings at the end of the year

stood at D&llbn. Last month, it

said it was making substantial

progress this year towards

returning to profit, and forecast a

loss of only DM46m for the year.

KHD said it was holding talks

with Deutsche Bank, which holds

a 47.7 per cent stake in the group.

Despite the group’s speed in

disclosing its predicament, the

revelations are likely to embar-

rass Deutsche Bank. The bank

has been criticised for its poor

supervision and weak scrutiny of

accounts of several companies
which reported large losses over

the past three years and in which
the bank holds large stakes or

had granted substantial credit

lines. These include JQrgen
Schneider and the Interhotel

group, both property developers.

More significantly, Deutsche
Bank had just last year agreed a

restructuring programme at KHD
aimed at hiving off unprofitable

units, cutting costs through
speeding up delivery times and

reducing the costs of compo-
nents. That programme involved

a DM919m rescue package to pre-

vent bankruptcy to which Deut-

sche Bank contributed over half

the financing.

Lex, Page 14

Opposition parties take to the streets to demonstrate anger over elections

Albanian ^

police

clash with
protesters

after poll

_
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By Kevin Done and
Marianne Suffivan ki Tirana

When a statue of Stalinist

dictator Enver Hoxha was torn

down in Albania’s Skanderbeg
Square six years ago, it heralded

the overthrow ofthe last commu-
nist regime in east Europe. The
same square was the site of a
new chapter of violent confronta-

tion yesterday.

Under black skies and in tor-

rential rain, riot police and para-

military units stormed across the
square, fracing demonstrators to

flee from the kiosk cafes and fun-

fair carousels that have sprung

up in four years of fledgling

democracy and economic reform-

in front of the oppressive com-

munist-era buildings that domi-

nate the centre of Tirana - and
two days after withdrawing from

a general election alleging mas-

sive fraud at polling stations -

the -country’s opposition parties

tried to bring their protest to the

streets.

“The election was false,” said

one protester. “We wanted to

show this. Where is pluralism

now, when all the MFs are from

one party. Now only the name
has changed, this is not democ-

racy, this is dictatorship
"

Some protesters were beaten

and kicked, as were passers-by

caught in the violence. In the

midst of the thunderstorm, police

reinforcements and special unit

forces in fatigues arrived and
attempted to -take control of the

city centre.

MyA i.

Albanian riot police lining up in front of Tirana’s mosque during dashes with opposition groups in Skanderbeg Square. The groups were

protesting against the alleged manipulation of Sunday’s general elections Plau* Rbuw

“This is dictatorship. We can-

not hold our meeting," said one

73-year-old pensioner, who had
come to join the protest As we
were forced to seek protection

inside a kiosk, his companion,

another pensioner said: “There is

no democracy, this is fascism we
see with our own eyes."

For the past two days, the

streets have belonged to the rau-

cous celebrations of the trium-

phant supporters of the ruling

Democratic Party of President

Sali Berisha, and the first signs
of opposition protest were met by
a show of overwhelming force.

The communists were swept

from power in an election four

years ago, but the country is yet

to recover from the brutal, isola-

tionist rule of Mr Hozha. Before

the election, Mr Berisha’s party

had been confident that Albania

would remain one of the few
places in central and east Europe
where votes had not chosen gov-

ernment by former communists.
International observers sent to

Albania to monitor the election

witnessed the events. “The police

grabbed people and hit them,
they dragged: them to a comer of

the square and beat them just for

punishment” said Mr Soren Son-

dergaard, a Danish member of

parliament
Western ambassadors decided

yesterday to delay publication of

a report an the election prepared

by International observers under
the leadership of the Organisa-

tion for Security and Coopera-

tion in Europe. Fearful of Inflam-

ing tensions, the diplomats
referred the report to a meeting

of the OSCE council In Vienna
tomorrow.
OSCE observers from the UK,

Norway and Germany, shocked

at the events in Skanderbeg

Square, issued an independent
statement* “The elections did not

meet international standards fra-

free and fair elections and they

did not conform with the require-

ments of the election law."

The Central Election Commis-

Continned on Page 14

India’s

small
parties set

to rule as

BJP quits
By Shiraz SfcBwa in New Delhi

The United Front, a group of

email parties in India represent-

ing regional, rural and lower

caste interests, was last night

asked to form the next govern-

ment after the collapse of the

country's shortest-lived adminis-

tration.

Mr Atal Behari Vajpayee

announced his resignation as

prime minister before a sched-

uled parliamentary vote of confi-

dence in his Bharatiya Janata

party which he had been expec-

ted to lose. Hie party, which had

formed India's first Hindu nation-

alist administration, had been in

pffim» less than two weeks.

The United Front, headed by

Mr H D Deve Gowda, chief minis-

ter of the southern Karnataka

state, gained the support of Mr
P V Narasimha Rao's Congress

party to topple the government

after rejecting its policies as anti-

Moslem.
Mr Gowda said that President

.Shankar Dayal Sharma, having

accepted the government's resig-

nation, called on him to form a

replacement. He said he had been

asked by Mr Sharma to prove

that he had a majority in parlia-

ment by June 12. The upheavals

follow a general election in which

no party won a majority.

BJP leaders, reflecting the

views of India's business commu-
nity. said tire incoming govern-

ment was so disparate that it

lacked “any sort of programme or

cohesion". It was “only a matter

of time" before fresh elections

were called, and they were
“waiting in the wings to assume
power again".

“The Front is anything but
united, and even last month,
their main opponents in elections

were the Congress, the very

party whose support they are

enlisting to form a government
now,” said Mr Pramod Mahqjan,

defence minister in the
short-lived cabinet

The Bombay stock market
index fell 17.09 points yesterday

to 3,636.01. The market has lost

more than 200 points in the last

two weeks, reflecting the political

uncertainty. The United Front

Continued on Page 14

World stocks, Page 32

UK regional power company
ponders bid for water group
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By Simon Holberton in London

Southern Electric of the UK was

last night urgently considering

whether to top Scottish Power’s

£l.56bn ($2.37bn) bid for

SouthMn Water, the south-east

of Bngland water utility.

Southern Electric, the regional

electricity company, had a series

of meetings during the day with

Southern Water and BZW, its

merchant banking advisers.

It confirmed that It was in

takeover talks with Southern

Water, although it stressed it

wanted to mount a bid with the

endorsement of Southern

Water’s board-

An adviser to Southern Elec-

tric «a»d a merger with Southern

Water made “an awful lot of

commercial logic" and that if it

were going to hid it would have

to make a decision “pretty rap-

idly”.

As expected. Scottish Power

yesterday announced the terms

of its bid which Includes a share

and cash offer initially valuing

Southern Water’s shares at 975p.

An all-cash offer valued each

Southern Water share at 935.7p.

The share price of Scottish

Power fell 17p to 319p, lowering

the value of its cash and shares

alternative to 953.24p and the

bid's total value to £1.52bn.

Southern Water’s share price

rose 260p to 94lp - above Scot-

tish Power’s cash bid.

Sonthern Electric, which
might be expected to bid up to

£10 a share for Southern Water,

was off 26p at 726p.

Bid speculation boosted other

share prices in the water and
electricity industries. Anglian,
Wessex and Yorkshire water
companies were strongly higher,

as were London Electricity and
Yorkshire Electricity.

Included in the terms of the

Scottish Power offer is a promise
to cot domestic water prices by 3
per cent to Southern Water’s cus-

tomers for two years starting in

April 1996.

Scottish Power said a combina-

tion with Sonthern Water would
create the leading “multi-ntflity"

business in Britain. Mir Murray
Stuart, chairman, said “the

merger will lead to increased

sales of electricity, gas and
water-related services, and boost

competition and enhance cus-

tomer choice”.

He said it was a farther step in

the company’s strategy of build-

ing businesses and that Scottish

Power was confident the deal

would deliver value to both com-

panies’ shareholders.

Analysts said the deal was
driven mainly by financial con-

siderations. Sonthern Water had

little debt on Its balance sheet

and was a cheap investment for

Scottish Power, or for Southern

Electric if it bids.

The Southern bid battle repre-

sents the first time that a rec has

bid for a water company.

~ ” ”
Lex, Page 14

Scots raid south again. Page 20
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Spending cuts planned to

Spain lowers

help offset loss of tax revenue

forecast for growth
By David White
in Madrid

Spain's new centTe-right
government has scaled down
its forecast for economic
growth this year to 2.3 per

cent, a full percentage point

below initial predictions by the

previous Socialist administra-

tion.

It accepted yesterday that

the slowdown, with its impact

on government revenues,
would make it harder for Spain

to achieve its budget targets

for qualifying for the single-

currency phase of European
monetary union, but said

planned spending cuts would

help to offset the loss in tax

income.
Mr Rodrigo Rato, the econ-

omy and finance minister,

blamed the Socialists for a fall

in the growth rate in the first

quarter to about 2 per cent,

compared with 2.6 per cent in

the final quarter of last year

and 3 per cent for the whole of

1995.

“This is the cost of delaying

the elections." he said. But he
expressed the hope that

demand would pick in the

remainder of the year.

A statement issued after the

first meeting of an inter-

ministerial committee on gov-

ernment expenditure said the

Czech deficit in

foreign trade

widens sharply
By Vincent Boland in Prague

The Czech trade deficit

widened sharply in April, gov-

ernment figures showed yester-

day. They are the last set of

economic figures before next

weekend's general election.

The country's statistics

office said the cumulative defi-

cit for 1996 rose to K£38.9bn

t$1.4bnj at the end of April

from KC26.3bn (8950m) a month
earlier, as imports once again

outweighed exports. The fig-

ures prompted the currency,

the koruna, to fall slightly

against the US dollar and the

D-Mark in heavy trading.

The underlying figures con-

tained some encouraging news
for the government of Mr Vac-

lav Klaus. Growth of exports,

at 17 per cent for April, out-

stripped that of imports, which
grew by 12 per cent
The data showed that the

share of overall exports repre-

sented by manufactured goods

rose more rapidly than in pre-

vious months, suggesting

exports of high valued-added

products were gaining momen-
tum.
A high and growing trade

deficit has been one of the fea-

tures of the Czech economy in

the past two years. The total

deficit for 1995 was nearly

KclOObn, and economists have

forecast the deficit for this

year could reach KcMObn. or

between 4 and 6 per cent of

gross domestic product
There have been substantial

imports of capital equipment
by Czech industry to modern-

ise production facilities and
improve tbe quality of exports.

which to date have competed

on price rather than quality.

Mr Kamil Jandcek, chief econo-

mist at Komercni Banka, said

there was growing evidence

that this investment was pay-

ing off. and should help to

close the gap gradually

between growth of imports and
exports.

Some economists doubt this

will happen quickly enough. In

a report this month on pros-

pects for the Czech economy,
the investment bank Patria

Finance warned the deficit

would continue to grow unless

domestic demand was
restrained and companies
gained a larger export share

“by drastically improving pro-

ductivity’’.

The government has argued

that a trade deficit is a natural

result of a transforming econ-

omy seeking to modernise its

outdated industrial infrastruc-

ture. They also point to a high

surplus in services such as

tourism, which slashes the

overall current account deficit

The size of the deficit caused

Few surprises in the market
yesterday, but prompted
renewed speculation about
prospects for the koruna,
which has enjoyed modest
appreciation since the central

bank eased its monetary policy

at the end of February to allow

it more leeway to fluctuate

against other currencies.

Mr Zden6k Tuma, chief econ-

omist at Patria, said a gradual

depreciation was likely later in

the year or in early 1997,

slightly easing the pressure on
the deficit

Central Europe set

for strong growth
The economies of central

Europe are expected to experi-

ence strong growth over the

next two years, in sharp con-

trast to the sluggish perfor-

mance of their western neigh-

bours. the European
Commission said yesterday,

Reuter reports from Brussels.

In a survey covering 10

countries, Brussels estimated

that total output would rise on

average by 4.7 per cent this

year and 4.9 per cent in 1997.

Inflation, which soared by 23.7

per cent last year, is expected

to advance by 17,7 per cent

this year, slowing further to

14.3 per cent in 1997.

“Average gross domestic

product growth in the 10 asso-

ciated Centra] European coun-

tries is expected to slow some-

what to just below 5 per cent

in 1996 and 1997." the Com-

mission said-

GDP expanded by 3.2 per
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Pta200bn ($l.56bn) spending

cut announced earlier this

month should keep the main

government budget on target,

but warned that prospects for

keeping the social security

budget on track were "more

dubious".
, _

Mr Jose Barea, the head of

the government's new budget

office, has said that the social

security shortfall would
require further savings of

between Pta4QQbn and
Pta500bn this year.

Spain aims to bring its over-

all budget deficit down from

5.8 per cent of gross domestic

product last year to 4.4 per

cent this year and 3 per cent in

1997. The latter is the target

level for joining the first group

of single-currency countries.

It remains unclear where tbe

budget cuts, announced three

weeks ago and widely regarded

as falling short of require-

ments. will be made. Ministers

have been given up to June 1

to decide which programmes
should be sacrificed.

The government's hopes of a

revival in growth are based on

expectations of lower interest

rates, the prospect of a good

farming year and economic lib-

eralisation measures, particu-

larly affecting laws on land

use.

Mr Rato said that industrial

production figures for March
“could point to a recovery in

internal demand" - even

though they showed a fall of

6.6 per cent from the same
month last year. When
adjusted for the number of

working days, the drop was a

smaller 1.3 per cent.

Plans for a package af 'reac-

tivation measures”, including

tax benefits for small compa-

nies, were confirmed yesterday

by Mr Cristobal Montoro. sec-

retary of state for the econ-

omy. He said the fiscal mea-

sures would be "the first steps'

in a tax reform that the gov-

ernment aimed to complete by
the end of its four-year term.

Communist candidate Gennady Zyuganov seems certain of the vote of this woman who planted a

kiss on his cheek during his campaign visit to Novocherkassk in eastern Russia

Red flag flies high over

rival Russian camps
Chrystia Freeland on poll appeals to patriotism

W hen Mr Anatoly from Marxist economic ortho- who has thrown all of his pro-

Lukianov, a leading doxies and routinely vow that digious energy’ into beating the

figure in Russia's private property will be sacro- communists at their own

cent last year, against 4 per

cent the year before.

Strong private consumption,

made possible by bigh real

wages, and increased invest-

ment were behind the expected

surge in growth in the coun-

tries concerned, the Commis-
sion said. But robust domestic

demand was blamed for a

surge in imports which was
affecting trade balances.

The report noted that con-

tinuing expansion was
starting to have a positive

Influence on employment in

the most advanced economies.

On the inflation front a more
benign environment was attri-

buted to the nearly completed
transition to market deter-

mined prices.

The 10 countries surveyed

are Bulgaria, Czech Republic,

Estonia, Hungary, Latvia.
Lithuania, Poland. Romania,
Slovakia and Slovenia.

W hen Mr Anatoly
Lukianov, a leading

figure in Russia's

revamped Communist party,

looks out of his window, he
complains that symbols of

western imperialism are spoil-

ing his spectacular view of the

Kremlin.
“Look out of my window, on

to Gorky Street, and all you
can see is foreign signs - for

Sharp, Gillette and so forth,"

he says, pointing to the thicket

of foreign advertisements visi-

ble from the generous offices

he occupies as chairman of the

parliament's legal commission.

Foreign visitors and
Moscow's growing business

elite see the neon signs and
bright billboards as encourag-

ing evidence that Russia is

moving to rejoin the world

economy. But Mr Lukianov. a

former member of the Soviet

politburo. and his comrades in

the Communist party see them

as humiliating symbols of

western domination.

"The more of these signs

there are. the stronger the

patriotic reaction will be," he

says. “There will be more and

more demands of a patriotic

character, demands for limits

on foreign advertising, for

more Russian films od televi-

sion, people may even begin to

break windows if they have
foreign signs on them."

Mr Luktanov's muscular
nationalism. with its

unashamed hostility towards
tbe west, is emerging as a dom-
inant theme within the Com-
munist coalition which is hop-

ing to be voted back into power
in next month's presidential

elections. This shift is reflected

even in the name of the left-

wing coalition backing Com-
munist presidential candidate

Mr Gennady Zyuganov - the

National Patriotic Front.

Fearful of alienating Russia's

growing middle class, the com-

munists have moved away

from Marxist economic ortho-

doxies and routinely vow that

private property will be sacro-

sanct if Mr Zyuganov is

elected.

Although their economic
programme, published at the

weekend, outlines a return to

greater state control (which
western analysts warn would

have disastrous consequences).

Russian observers recognise it

as only a distant cousin to the

highly centralised economy
built by Soviet communists. As
one Russian journalist put it

after a recent presentation by

Mr Yuri Masliukov, the chief

“red" economist. “I like your

programme, but what does it

have to do with communism?"
By playing the nationalist

card, the left is hoping to capi-

talise on the emotional loss

Russians have experienced
since the collapse of commu-
nism and the Soviet Union five

years ago. In eastern Europe

and the other former Soviet

republics the painful economic
dislocation was at least par-

tially offset by throwing off

decades, even centuries, of

Russian domination.

But, for Russia, the painful

transition to capitalism has
been aggravated by the loss of

empire, of international stand-

ing, even of national identity.

-We communists always
understood perfectly well that

tbe Soviet man, the citizen of

Russia, had fewer political

rights than a European."
explains Mr Lukianov. “But
that shortfall was compensated

for by tbe sense of belonging to

a great nation, a great state.

"What did Mr Yeltsin do? He
took away that sense of world
importance. Any party which
takes advantage of this today

wiU be on top. That is why the

communists have so many
patriotic slogans, slogans of
statehood, of nationhood."

This point has not been lost

on President Boris Yeltsin.

who has thrown all of his pro-

digious energy’ into beating the

communists at their own
game. The red communist flag

has been restored to official

status, the Kremlin leader this

month presided over a lavish

Victory Day parade in Red
Square and, like his commu-
nist rivals, has taken ostenta-

tiously to displaying his bond

with the Russian Orthodox

Church, the official religion of

the Tsarist state.

But the president's shift to

the nationalist camp could also

mark a dangerous watershed

in Russian history. By, quite

literally, again raising high tbe

red banner, Mr Yeltsin has
abandoned the effort to forge a

new, post-communist and post-

imperial Russian identity.

C reating this new
national image would
be no easy task,

because before they can con-

struct a new. democratic
national myth. Russians must
confront their murderous com-
munist past. Worse yet, unlike

the former Soviet satellite

states, Russians have no one to

blame but themselves for the

brutal dictatorship they built

in their own country and
imposed on their neighbours.

As Mr Sergei Kovalyev. a dis-

sident in tbe Soviet era who
has become one of Russia's

most respected democratic pol-

iticians. argues:
J
Of all the

defects in today’s Russia, the

one with the most dangerous
consequences is our total

inability to acknowledge our
own guilt. It is always the fault

of the Jews or the Georgians or

anyone else, not us. Russians
see themselves as a very unfor-

tunate and wounded, but
totally innocent, nation."

For the Communist party.
Russia's failure to undergo a

process of national repentance

is a political gift ahead of the

June 21 presidential elections.

Albanian
election

rigged,

say poll

observers
By Kevin Done and
Marianne Sullivan in Tirana

Intern ational observers
yesterday described bow the

elections in Albania bad been

manipulated to favour the gov-

ernment as opposition parties

complained of fraud at the bal-

lot box and police beatings at

yesterday's demonstration in

the capital, Tirana.

Mr Paul Keetcta. a British

observer in the heavily Social-

ist oil town of Eucova. south

of Tirana, described how up to

40 per cent of the votes cast

for the Socialist party at some
polling stations had been

made invalid.

“They were invalidated by

Democratic party members at

the polling stations. We saw

other ballot papers being

openly prepared by tbe polling

clerks.

“When votes were tipped ont

on to the coanting tables there

were bundles of votes

together. The boxes had been

opened before and bundles of

ballots put inside. We looked

at the bandies, they were all

in tbe same hand, they were

all marked in the same way

and they were all Democratic

party votes.

“There were bundles of

Socialist party rotes that had

been ripped or marked to

make them invalid."

He said ‘groups of thugs"

had intimidated voters at the

polling stations. “This election

was little short of a farce."

One western diplomat said

that some ballot boxes had
been stuffed with papers

before voting had began. At
other polling stations there

bad been multiple voting.

In the southern city of Berat

“it was like an armed camp,

there was massive intimida-

tion", he said.

Observers from tbe Organi-

sation for Security and
Co-operation in Europe said:

“The presence of armed police

and unauthorised persons

around and inside the polling

stations in many cases led to

an atmosphere of intimidation

and coercion. Observers also

witnessed cases of beatings

and threats. The general pat-

tern of intimidation bad a sig-

nificant impact on the election

process."

At a press conference held

by opposition leaders after

yesterday’s demonstration, Mr
Neritan Ceka, chairman of the

Democratic Alliance, a centre-

right opposition party, called

on Europe and the US not to

recognise the elections.

“People know their votes

were stolen- If Europe recog-

nises these elections, it aban-

dons a whole people
"

Limping and still bleeding

from a head wound, Mr Blendi

Gonxhja, a candidate for the

Socialist party - formed from

the former ruling Communists
- said: "More than 80 per cent

of the Albanian people were
cheated by having their votes

stolen. It is up to European
institutions now."
Inside tbe Socialist head-

quarters, dozens of deputies

and supporters beaten by
police were being treated by
doctors. In the office of Mr
Servet Pellumbi. the party
leader, members and officials

gathered, to find news of

detained opposition politicians

as telephone lines and electric-

ity were cut
“Albania has become a jun-

gle and an fortunately one
with the name of a democ-
racy." said Mr Pellumbi. The
government was no longer in

control, he said, predicting

that people in other cities with
strong Socialist support would
join in the anti-government
movement. “The conflict Is no
longer between political par-

ties, bat between [President

Sali] Berisha and tbe people."
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Pressure grows

on Milosevic
President Slobodan Milosevic Df Serbia yesterday summoned

the Bosnian Serb leadership to Belgrade in an attempt to force

the resignation of their chief. Mr Radovan Karadzic, and army

commander. General Ratko Mladic. Both are wanted on war

crimes charges. Under intense US pressure to hand over the

two men to the UN war crimes tribunal in The Hague before a

summit in Geneva on Sunday. Mr Milosevic was yesterday

locked in secret talks with Mr Karadzic and Gen Mladic,

according to VIP, tbe Belgrade news service.

Washington has threatened to reimpose sanctions on

Belgrade unless Mr Milosevic complies fully with the Dayton

peace agreement, which bans indicted war criminals from

holding elected office. Mr John Kornblum, assistant US

secretary of state and the senior negotiator on Bosnia, is due

in Belgrade later this week. He is likely to exert more pressure

on the Serbian president to get rid of Mr Karadzic.

International envoys haw stepped up efforts to force Mr

Karadzic to step down, fearing that his hardliners will

sabotage Bosnia-wide elections planned for September. In spite

of the pressure of renewed sanctions. Mr Milosevic may fear a

backlash among Serbs if he were to extradite Mr Karadzic, as

well as what light his proxy-tumed-rival might shedon

Belgrade's role in the war in Bosnia if he were to testify before

the tribunal. Laura saber- Belffrade

Yilmaz refuses to budge
Mr Mesut Yilmaz. Turkey’s prime minister, yesterday rejected

demands bv the Islamist apposition Refah party that

parliament" be reconvened from a preelection recess to hold a .

no-confidence vote in his conservative minority coalition

government.
On Monday. Refah demanded he quit because the

constitutional court had ruled that the vote of confidence his

government received in March was invalid. But Mr Yilmaz

said "the court's decisions are not binding until they are

published. Its decision is not retrospective. If Refah ’s claim

were valid, the constitutional court would have accepted then-

demand for the government to be dissolved".

He indicated that parliament's speaker, a member of his

Motherland party, would reject Refah 's demand for a

no-confidence vote to be held on Saturday. Mr Yilmaz said

Refah's attempts to discredit his government were merely an

electoral tactic. Local elections will be held in 40 towns and

districts on Sunday. Refah is expected to perform well, in large

part because the bitter rivalry between Mr Yilmaz and his

coalition partner. Mrs Tansu Ciller, has paralysed the

government. John Barham. Ankara

Belgian PM outlines reforms
Mr Jean-Luc Dehaene. the Belgian prime minister, yesterday ,

announced policy outlines to reform the budget, social

security systems and employment laws as the first step to

pitching through changes by decree. The Belgian parliament

earlier this month agreed to give the government special

powers to legislate by decree in certain areas of policy. Once

the parliament has agreed the framework laws announced

yesterday. Mr Dehaene will be free to implement the detailed

policies.

"Once the framework laws are agreed, it will be up to the

government to work out the executive measures needed to

complete the policy initiatives," a government official said.

The agreements commit the government to limiting the

budget deficit to 3 per cent in 1996 and 1997. It currently

stands at 3-2 per cent Belgium had hoped to strengthen its

chances ofadmission to the final stage of European monetary

union by meeting the 3 per cent budget deficit target a year

earlier than necessary. The policy document calls for reforms

to the social security system and measures to improve

employment levels in Belgium. Caroline Southey, Brussels

Week ‘call-up’ for French youth
President Jacques Chirac last night followed the

recommendations of French parliamentary committees and

proposed to retain only a nominal week-long session of “civic

indoctrination” for French youth when the current system of a

compulsory 10-month military service is phased out in 2002.

Speaking on television last night. Mr Chirac said he agreed

with parliamentary proposals the government would make
into legislation in the autumn. These call for a “civic

rendezvous" of a week during which iS-year-old boys, and
eventually, girls would be subject to health and aptitude tests

and informed of forms of voluntary service - military, foreign

humanitarian and social work - they might volunteer for.

This will enable French authorities to keep an up-to-date

register of the country's youth, so they could be recalled to the

colours in an emergency.
Prime minister Alain Juppe said yesterday that he would

not be pushed by Corsican nationalist threats into granting

the island greater political autonomy. Independence for

Corsica was out of the question because "Corsica is part of

France," he said. David Buchan. Paris

IMF and Bulgaria agree terms
The International Monetary Fund mission sent to Bulgaria

during the country's financial crisis has left, saying it had
reached agreement “in principle" with the Socialist

government on a new standby loan to back an economic
reform programme.

President Zhelyu Zbelev said yesterday he was ready to i

approve a new bank deposit guarantee bill, one of the

measures agreed with the IMF. The bill, approved by
parliament last week, would protect deposits in banks declared

bankrupt under new procedures. The new legislation has
failed to calm nerves among depositors, and many Bulgarian
banks are still besieged by people seeking to withdraw money.
Tbe Bulgarian currency, the lev. continued weakening

yesterday in spite of a record high central interest rate of 106

per cent. Foreign exchange reserves shrank to $650m by the

end of April from $I.3bn at the end of 1995. leaving little scope
to support the currency.
Finance ministry sources say Bulgaria’s new fourth standby

agreement with the IMF will be for $400m. with additional

funding expected from the World Bank which still has a
mission in Sofia. Theodor Troev. Sofia
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Romanian bank seeks yet more funding French consumers spend less

Virginia Marsh reports on the troubles of a once admired institution
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Dacia Felix, the troubled
private Romanian bank, is

hoping to obtain further
emergency funding from the

country’s central bank, on top

of the more than l.OOObn lei

<S335m> it has already received.

Its president. Mr Vasfle Dum-
itru. said yesterday in an inter-

view that the bank needed
additional financing until it

could recover money it was
owed - mainly by one of its

principal shareholders - and
repay the central bank and its

other creditors.

The bank, which was once
considered one of Romania's
most successful private organi-
sations. was placed under cen-
tral bank supervision last

November after, among other
things, it emerged that it had
made large loans to companies

linked to Mr Sever Muresan.
its largest shareholder.
Mr Muresan. a former tennis

star who once brought Mr
George Bush, the former US
president, on a private visit to

Romania, is one of tbe coun-
try’s best known entrepre-
neurs.

Mr Dumitru said Mr Mure
san's companies owed the bank
more than S300m - a sum sev-

eral times larger than the
bank's subscribed capital -

and that it had begun proceed-

ings to recover the hinds in

Italy. Switzerland. Germany
and Britain.

It was also trying to recover
outstanding loans for large

amounts from other compa-
nies. several of them in Cluj,

the Transylvanian town where
the Dacia Felix was founded in

1991. He claimed the bank
would be able to recover much
of the money owed by the
autumn and that it could then
relaunch its activities. But
creditors have found it difficult

and time-consuming to pursue
claims in local courts.
Although Romania has a bank-
ruptcy law, it has been used

successfully against only a few
companies.
Dacia Felix's problems are

the worst crisis to hit the coun-
try's emerging banking sector

since the start of market-led
reforms in 1990. and the cen-
tral bank has been heavily crit-

icised for failing to act earlier.

A senior local banker said it

was “outrageous'' that the cen-
tral bank bad waited so long
before intervening and that it

had used so much public

money to prop up the bank.
Although Dacia Felix was

placed under supervision last

November, it was not until

March that a new management
team, headed by Mr Dumitru,
formerly head of one of the
bank's main branches, was
installed.

At the same time the central

bank banned several board
members and leading staff
from working in tbe banking
sector for five years, citing

“grave violations of banking
norms”.
The bank has reported losses

of 642bn lei for 1995, after large
provisions for bad debts, and
corrected its 1994 result to

show a loss of 60bn lei as
opposed to the 22bn growth
profit previously reported.
Mr Dumitru said, however.

that the bank expected to

make a profit this year and
was in talks with potential
investors.

Industry analysts say the
central bank appears to have
decided to keep Dacia Felix
afloat to protect small inves-

tors and to boost confidence in

the country’s fledgling finan-
cial sector. Confidence has
been hit recently by problems
at other private banks and at

Safi, the country's leading
mutual fund, which earlier this

month was suspended for SO
days.
The central bank's decision

to prevent Safi from redeeming
7.8bn lei in deposits from Dacia
Felix last week prompted fresh
speculation tbat tbe bank was
about to go under, causing
panic among some depositors.
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France French consumer spending
fell 1.4 per cent last month.

Consumer spending due mostly to a sharp drop in
% changes (month on month! car registrations, the national

4 —' ” "A * •• statistics institute Insee said

2 ,m._. yesterday. Consumer

oB a % e I spending in the retail sector
0 ’ -* b" r-

tf* was unchanged in April after

_2 1 . . . , _ _
;

' a 2 per cent fall in March.
*

rg This result was due in part to
-4 1 weather-related factors and

. occurred despite an
' unfavourable number of

-a—-j—— — 2— working days. Insee said that,

jr cF JP in April, consumer spending
<y* & 4s* on cars fell 7.8 per cent after a

drop of 0.2 per cent in March
Source, insm -ir and a 2.1 per cent decline in

February. January had seen a
rise of 21 .8 per cent. Year-on-year, consumer spending in the
motor sector was up 3,8 per cent in April. Reuter. Paris
B Employment in Italy’s main industrial companies continued
to fall in February. Employment in companies with more than
500 workers was dawn 0.5 per cent from a year earlier,

compared with year-on-year falls of 0.4 per cent in January.
B Spain's industrial output fell 6.6 per cent in March from a
year earlier, compared to a 0.9 per cent increase in February.
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Chancellor Helmut Kohl (right) and Italian prime minister
Romano Prodi who was in Bonn yesterday for talks on next
month's EIJ summit Mr Prodi was on his first foreign visit since

his centre-left coalition won Italy's general elections tan-

Defence to bear the
brunt of Bonn cuts
The search for savings could signal the end
of conscription, writes Michael Lindemann

Prime minister Pavlo Lazarenko: said to be big in energy sector

‘Red director’ to

govern Ukraine

German
building

sector’s

wage deal

blocked
By Wo ftgang MQnchau
in Frankfurt

The German construction
industry is bracing for an
industrial dispute after
employers yesterday blocked a
minimum wage intended to
price foreign workers out of
the German labour market
The BDA, the federa! Ger-

man employers' association,
formally vetoed the move.
Under the law implementing

the minimum wage for the
construction Industry, the
employers and unions were
responsible for agreeing how
much it should be, subject to
ratification by a tripartite
body, including the BDA.
The employers' decision has

increased the likelihood of
industrial action m the build-

ing industry and highlights a
deep split among German
Employers over wages policy;
large number of building
employers were in favour of

the agreement
Construction employers and

the IG Bau building workers'
uniou reached a provisional

minimum wage accord last

month, giving West German
construction workers a mini-

mum wage of DM18.60
($12.20), and east German
workers DM17.10. This com-
pares with a going rate of
about DM12 earned by a typi-

cal foreign EU worker on a
German building site.

The BDA said it had vetoed

tiie deal because the minimum
wage had been set too high
and would lead to more busi-

ness failures and unemploy-
ment Mr Norbert Blum, the
German labour minister, who
is a strong supporter of the
minimum wage, accused
employers of ‘‘letting down
not only the employees but
also their own members".

'

Opposition politicians yes-

terday called for statutory
minimum wage to be ret by
parliament, bypassing the
BDA. Mr Klaus Wiesehfigel,
president of IG Ban, said: “The
employers have acted for self-

ish political reasons. They are

prepared to play one set of
workers off against another.
In doing so they put the sur-

vival of the mid-sized con-
struction industry at risk.”

It is unlikely that IG Bau
wfll agree to a lower mfaiimnm
wage - the union has stated
firmly that the deal, which
was coupled with an unusnally
moderate wage rise, was final.

Supporters of the nrinininm

wage say setting a uniform
rate would ensure a level play-

ing field for large and small

companies, and increase the
competitiveness of smaller
concerns.

Opponents claim that the
minimum wage would drive

p total wage costs, resulting

in an increase in unemploy-
ment. IG Bau says that the
lack of a mmimnm wage put
German construction workers
at a disadvantage, since they
themselves are subject to a de
facto minimum wage because
of collective wage agreements,
while foreign EU workers are
not.

The dispute over the mini-
mum wage also coincided with
the worst downturn the con-

struction industry has faced

since the second world war,
brought on by the end of the
post-unification construction
boom and a general economic
downturn.

W hen the German cab-

inet troops off to the
defence ministry

morning, Mr Volker RQhe,
their burly host, may not be
entirely pleased to see them.
The unusual practice of hold-

ing the weekly cabinet meeting
at the Hardthdhe, the sprawl-
ing ministry complex overlook-

ing Bonn, has been designed to

persuade Mr RQhe that his

department has to be bled
mare than the other 15 if Mr
Kohl is to push through the

DMTObn ($46.6bn) savings pack-
age he promised last month.
Because funds at several big

spending ministries such as
labour and health are tied up
by legal commitments to fund
Germany's social security sys-

tem, the DM7bn which the
ministries alone have been told

to stump up are likely to come
from scrapping investments in

the ministries of transport,

research and technology and -

most of all - the big defence
budget.

Last week Mr RQhe agreed to

save just over DMlim from his

DM4&2bn 1996 budget - already

whittled down from DM53bn in

1991 - but analysts believe he
may be asked to cut back even
more to meet the DMTbn target

next year.

Cuts could well affect a num-
ber of high-profile defence pro-

jects, Including the Euroflghter
- the four-nation fighter

bomber - where savings will

be particularly difficult after

the decision in January to buy
180 aircraft to secure Ger-
many's share of the work on
the £32bn project

It may, most importantly of

all. ultimately see Germany's
340.000-strong army, the largest

conscript army In Europe, turn
professional

"If they take more out of the

[defence ministry] budget than
they have already done this

year, thpn the Eurofighter is

affected, the shipyards will be
hit and there will he an imme-
diate effect on employment,"
said Mr Joachim Rohde, an
analyst at the Stiftimg Wissen-
schaft und Politik research
institute. "I also don't know

how much longer we are going
to be able to keep up a can-
script army."
To fmd this year's savings of

DM2bn, Mr RQhe has started

with the easier bits. He has. for

Instance, decided not to buy
two new Airbus jets for the
Flugbereitschaft, the fleet of
aircraft and helicopters used to
ferry Mr Kohl and his minis-
ters around.

Mr ROhe’s civil servants are
also trying to work out how
they can save money on

‘If they take
more out of the

budget than they
have already

done this year,

then the

Eurofighter is

affected’

Hehos, the high-profile Franco-

German venture to build a
reconnaissance satellite, a proj-

ect which was finally agreed

last year and is only at an
early developmental stage.

Some observers speculate

that Helios, which is likely to

cost around DM2bn, may be
axed completely if the pressure

to save is unrelenting.

Others point out that Mr
RQhe is deliberately making
noises about Helios because it

is one of Mr Kohl's pet projects

and therefore an effective way
of attracting the chancellor’s

attention. "It's just a balloon

designed to signal to Mr Kohl
how fed up [Mr RQhe] is that

his budget is constantly being
pillaged," one defence industry

executive said.

Another project likely to be
hit is the Tiger attack helicop-

ter. one of the seven Franco-

German weapons projects.

According to press reports, the

French, who themselves are
having to make unprecedented
savings, have already indicated

they now only want 90 helicop-

ters - not the 215 they origi-

nally ordered.

Just how much more will

have to be saved next year is a
matter being haggled over by
Mr Robe's civil servants and
their counterparts at the
finance ministry before the
cabinet decades in July about
the size of the 1997 budget.

Analysts paint out that as

the pressure to save increases,

more and more questions will

be asked about the future of
conscription.

For one thing, Mr RQhe has
said time and again he wants
to see 30 per cent of the
defence budget spent on invest-

ments and not the personnel

costs of the conscript army.
Second, France’s sudden deci-

sion earlier this year to change
to a professional army raises

questions over the future of

projects such as the Franco-
German brigade - part of the
five-nation Eurocorps - if Ger-
many does not follow suit

"One of the reasons why Mr
RQhe made so much noise
about the French decision to

do away with conscription ear-

lier this year is because he
knows it will now be much
more difficult for him to main-
tain it here in Germany ” says
Mr Heinz Schulte, a defence
analyst
The debate about the upkeep

of Germany’s conscript army
centres on what Mr Schulte
calls “the opportunity costs of
financing meals on wheels”.

Because military service is

so unpopular in Germany, a
record 160,659 young Germans
last year refused to sign up
and instead opted for so-called

civilian service, giving Ger-

many an army of cheap labour

to help run the generous social

security system.
But with unemployment now

rising, it is likely to make more
sense, Mr Schulte says, to have
the “meals on wheels” and
other social services supplied

by older unemployed people.

The younger ones who are

doing it at the moment could

then start work more quickly -

and through their contribu-
tions help to finance the social

security system.

By Matthew Kaminski in Kiev

Ukrainian President Leonid
Kuchma yesterday named Mr
Pavlo Lazarenko, a close politi-

cal ally from his home town of

Dnepropetrovsk, as the coun-
try’s new prime minister, in an
appointment casting doubt on
the president's stated pledge to

shake up a government he has
called inept.

A former collective farm
boss without a strong eco-

nomic record, Mr Lazarenko
moves up from first deputy
prime minister to replace the
popular Mr Evhen Marchuk,
sacked on Tuesday after accus-

ing the president of pursuing
his own political career rather
than managing the economy
properly.

The switch in prime minis-

ters has heightened political

uncertainly in Ukraine, as Mr
Kuchma is trying to pass a
draft constitution, stabilise the
economy, and manage rela-

tions with Russia.

Reformers in parliament
were dismayed by the appoint-

ment and analysts were scepti-

cal about the new prime minis-

ter's ability to oversee
Ukraine's difficult economic
and political transition.

“It just means that the rea-

son for removing Mr Marchuk
was that the president wanted
a safer pair of hands, not that

he sought to inject greater

momentum into the reform

process," one diplomat said.

But a presidential spokes-

man defended the new prime

minister's record, citing strong

support from regional gover-

nors. Mr Lazarenko. 43. was
elected head of a collective

farm at 24 and, before moving
to Kiev last year, spent three

years as governor of the Dne-
propetrovsk region, where
Soviet president Leonid Brezh-

nev was bom and Mr Kuchma
ran a nuclear missile factory.

The spokesman added that

Mr Lazarenko, whose appoint-

ment does not need parliamen-

tary approval, might yet shake

up the cabinet by removing
reformist ministers.

Mr Serhei Tiriokhin, a mem-
ber of the Reform party in par-

liament, compared the new
appointee to three previous

prime ministers whom he
referred to as “red directors".

Mr Lazarenko was “very
engaged in business in this

country, and the two should

not be mixed,” he said.

As first deputy prime minis-

ter for eight months. Mr Laza-
renko took a special interest in

the lucrative energy sector.

Many local analysts believe he
controls the electricity market
as well as the regional whole-

sale gas distributors set up ear-

lier this year.
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Can you light

up the sky without

clouding the air?

Natural gas - affordable, safe and available - is an

increasingly popular choice for driving turbines that

generate electrical power all over the world. Although it

bums relatively cleanly, combastion does produce nitrogen

oxide, implicated in add rain. Abatement techniques have reduced

emissions, but heightened awareness among the industrial nations

continues to generate tighter legislative controls and the development

of ecologically-sound power plants.

Conventional methods ofcontrolling emissions are costly and dampen

effidency. However, ABB research has now developed a way to burn

them off It is a total solution, redudng pollutants while maintaining

effidency, thus consuming less fossil fuel. ABB has installed its

innovative “EV-burner’’ in the Midland Cogeneration Venture, a joint

project to produce power for the Dow Chemical Company and

the State of Michigan, USA. At full power load, this plant is now

produang emission levels well below the world's most stringent

requirements.

As a leader in electrical engineering for industry and transportation,

and in the generation, transmission and distribution of power, ABB

is committed to industrial and ecological effidency worldwide. We

transfer know-how across borders with ease. But io each country',

ABB operations are local and flexible. That means we can help our

Yes, you can. customers respond swiftly and surely to technological challenges

which stretch the limits of the possible. Like burning gas without

clouding the sky.

ABB Assa Brown Boveri Lid., Reader Services Center, P.O. Bax 822. CH-B021 Zurich
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Unocal signs

Vietnam oil

joint venture

Japan and US try to w<

insurance against trade

WOI*k OUlt

storm

A ccusations of industry
wide collusion, non-
tariff barriers to mar-

ket access and broken prom-
ises - the stuff of US-
Japan trade friction - are once

again the focus of a dispute

between the two countries that

is now building up to a climax.

Trade officials from the US
and Japan are this week locked

in negotiations in Washington

in a last-minute effort to agree

a deal before the June 1 dead-

line they have set themselves.

The argument is over
Japan's huge insurance mar-
ket. the second largest in the

world after the US. Life assur-

ance premium revenues
amounted to Y30,489bn
i$282bn) and those for non-life

insurance Y9.92Sbn in 1994.

But. as in many past dis-

putes, the positions of the two
governments are so tar apart

that few are counting on an
early settlement.

The confrontation- follows a
1994 bilateral insurance agree-

ment which promised to
address concerns that foreign

insurance companies have
raised about Japan's market.
The bilateral accord, it was

hoped, would be a step towards
introducing greater transpar-

ency in market rules, better

market access for foreign com-
panies and padual deregu-
lation of stringent rules on
insurance products and rates.

But a Japanese government
plan to allow domestic life and
on-life insurers to set up sub-

sidiaries and take on products

in each other's territories has
raised charges in the US that

the Ministry of Finance, which
regulates the industry, is not
living up to its commitment in

the bilateral agreement.
As a step towards deregulat-

ing the industry, which has
been strictly segregated into
life and non-life markets, the

ministry had planned to allow

this cross-entry by targeting
so-called third-sector business.

The third sector Includes
insurance products - such as

accident, sickness and nursing
care insurance - that fall

between life and non-life prod-

ucts.

The plan was to allow life

assurers to offer products pre-

viously out of bounds to them,
such as vehicle, fire and casu-

By Jeremy Grant in Hanoi

Unocal, the Los Angeles-based
energy company, yesterday
signed a three-year contract
with state oil agency PetroViet-

nam to explore for petroleum
off the southern coast of Viet-

nam.
Unocal has 45 per cent of the

venture and will be the opera-

tor in the area, known as Block

B. 480km southwest of the
coastal oil hub of Vung Tau.

RepsoJ. the state-owned
Spanish oil company, has a 30

per cent interest in the block,

with Moeco Vietnam Petro-

leum. a unit of Mitsui Oil

Exploration, holding 25 per

cent. PetroVietnam has an
option to buy a 15 per cent

stake, reducing the others'

interests.

Seismic surveys would take

nine months at the prospect,

an area in the Malay Basin
thought to contain promising
gas reserves, according to Mr
John Vandermeer. president of

Unocal Asia-Pacific Ventures.

Drilling would start in 1997.

Mr Vandermeer said the

geology of the Vietnamese
block was similar to that in a

gas field operated by Unocal in

the Gulf of Thailand. "We
expect it to contain some gas,”

be said. Unocal has been nego-

tiating the contract with Petro-

Vietnam since before the US-
led trade embargo on Vietnam
was removed in February 1994.

Unocal chose the block partly

on the strength of seismic data

gathered by Fina of Belgium in

the area in 1990.

The signing reflects growing
interest in the offshore oil and
gas sector in Vietnam by US
companies, many of which
made encouraging finds off the

coast of what was then South
Vietnam before the Vietnam
war ended in 1975. Some,
including Mobil Oil, have
returned to Vietnam armed
with seismic data dating from
that period, hoping to pick up
where they left off.

Vietnam's largest producing
oil field, a Russo-Vietnamese

GULF. OF
THAILAND

‘ CAMBODIA.. ..

VIETNAM

- Jj-lp exploration area-

-- 0 lun ICC f

joint venture known as Viet-

SovPetro. was discovered by
Mobil in the 1970s.

"They [US companies] had
things ticking along nicely
until 1975 when they bad to

leave. It’s been on their minds
ever since," said Dr Gavin
Law, Asia Pacific oil and gas
analyst at Edinburgh-based
consultants Wood Mackenzie.

Last month. Conoco signed a
contract with Vietnam to

explore for oil and gas in

waters disputed with China. It

is also hoping to win explora-

tion rights to Block 15-01. seen
as Vietnam's most promising
field, in which Mobil and
Exxon are also interested.

PetroVietnam officials said

that Amoco and Texaco are
negotiating for deals on other

offshore blocks.

The surge in US interest

comes at a time of disappoint-

ing shows by European and
Asian oil companies. Earlier

this month, Anglo-Dutch com-
pany Shell withdrew from
exploration in an area to the

east of the Unocal prospect
after finding nothing of com-
mercial value.

Japan’s grip on its insurance market

Market share Domestic and foreign shareMarket share
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The World Trade Organisation will uphold complaints by the US,
Canada and the European Union that Japan unfairly taxes liqnor

imports, AP reports from Tokyo.
The decision will be adopted in July, the first time the WTO

has made a ruling on Japan's often criticised trade practices,

according to the Japan Times newspaper, citing unidentified

finance ministry sources. The US and other countries have
complained about the tax gap between whisky and shochu. a

Japanese liquor. The tax an both imported and domestic whisky
is 3.9 tunes higher than that on shochu.

To comply with the ruling, the finance ministry is considering
raising the tax on shochu, instead of lowering the tax on whisky,

because it does not want to lose tax revenue, the report said.

aity insurance, through subsid-

iaries. Likewise, non-life insur-

ers would be able to offer such
products as nursing care insur-

ance.

The third-sector also hap-
pens to be a part of the market
where foreign insurers have
managed to carve out a profit-

able niche for themselves.

For example, in overseas
travel insurance, for which
demand has increased as more
Japanese travel abroad, foreign

insurance companies such as

Cigna - a large healthcare pro-

vider in the US - have done
relatively well.

The US says that under the

terms of the insurance agree-

ment, the MoF was not sup-
posed to deregulate the third

sector until the primary sector

of life and non-life inimrance

products, dominated by Japa-
nese companies, is signifi-

cantly liberalised. The ministry
also agreed to “avoid any radi-

cal change" without first

allowing foreign insurance pro-

viders sufficient opportunities

in the primary sector.

Products and rates for every-

thing from fire insurance to

vehicle insurance are largely

fixed, making it particularly

difficult far foreign companies
without business ties or name
recognition to compete.

The MoF has put forward
some deregulation proposals

for the primary sector, repre-

senting % per cent of the mar-
ket. but there is US concern
that they may not be sufficient

to create new opportunities for

companies that depend on
third-sector business.

If Nippon Life, the world's

largest life insurance company,
is allowed to sell accident

insurance through a subsid-

iary. for example, foreign com-
panies stand little chance of
competing, suggests a repre-

sentative of one US insurer.

Foreign companies complain
the problem is compounded by
close keiretsu ties between
Insurers and their corporate
customers. “We believe we are

a competitive company but to

what extent you can use that

In Japan is questionable," says
an official at a foreign insur-

ance company.
Japanese insurance compa-

nies are the largest sharehold-
ers in the country, holding
about 16 per cent of shares in

value terms in 1994. The Japa-

nese side claims that a keiretsu

problem does not exist, but for-

eigners charge that holding
shares in companies, providing
loans and sending employees
on secondment are some of the

ways insurance companies
cement their ties with corpo-

rate customers.
Collusive practices, mean-

while. have also had a stifling

effect on competition. Industry

associations have acted as a

government-sanctioned agent
for regulating business. The
machinery pool, for example,

in the non-life insurance indus-

try was a MoF-sauctioned car-

tel that used to portion out

machinery risks, according to

one foreign company official

who contends that the pool

was a source of information on
charges for certain risks.

The machinery pool is now
being investigated by the

Japan Fair Trade Commission,
which chose last January -

when bilateral tension over the

insurance talks was high - to

take action for the first time

against the pool. While the

investigation has sent a tremor
through the industry and has

led to many committees being

disbanded, it has raised con-

cerns that the practice could

continue behind closed doors.

The Japanese response to US
charges has been to counter
that the US is trying to prevent

deregulation of a sector which
is expected to grow with the

ageing of .Japanese society. The
real aim of the US is not
deregulation of the primary
sector but a freeze on market
entry into the third sector,

some domestic industry mem-
bers maintain.

The two governments ini-

tially sought to diffuse the row
before President Bill Clinton's

visit to Japan in mid-April. But

a satisfactory agreement,
which eluded the negotiators

then, is srill seen as difficult.

There has been talk of retali-

ation by the US. But taking

into account the history of US-
Japan trade friction, it is

widely predicted the deadline

will be postponed or a vague
agreement will be patched
together to allow each side to

claim victory.

Michivo Nakamoto

NEWS: THE AMERICAS

US seeks more European defence partners
By Bernard Gray in London

The Pentagon has launched an
initiative to expand transatlan-

tic defence industry coopera-
tion. in an effort to head off

criticism that the US defence

market is closed to European
companies.
Dr Paul Kaminski, the US

under-secretary for defence

acquisition, has sent to Euro-

pean defence ministries a list

of more than 20 Pentagon pro-

grammes which the US is pre-

pared to open to international

partners.

No formal response has been
received by the Pentagon to

the offer, which was sent to

Britain, France. Germany and
Italy in April. However, Mr
James Arbuthnot, the UK
defence procurement minister,

will discuss access to the US
market, and Dr Kaminski's
proposed projects, in a visit to

Washington this week.
The list includes co-opera-

tion on developing new com-

3 ally

to run

raand and control computer
systems and satellites to pro-

duce a "digital battlefield"

with troops and commanders
on a single computer network.
There is also the offer of

co-operation on several missile

programmes, including a

cruise missile to be launched
from aircraft, similar to one
which the British MoD is buy-

ing, and on a new medium-
range air combat missile,

which Britain. Germany Italy

and Spain will need to arm the

Eurofighter. Programmes such
as upgrading the F-16 fighter

and E-2C radar early warning
aircraft are also on tbe table,

as is a competition to supply

the ITS Marines and army with

155mm howitzers.

The offer of increased
co-operation comes as Euro-
pean criticism about unequal
access to defence markets is

mounting .

The US defence equipment
market is twice the size of that

in western Europe, yet US

exports to Europe are at least

double that of European sales

into America. France in partic-

ular has advocated a "Euro-
pean preference" in arms
acquisition to respond to US
“buy American" legislation.

Britain has come under pres-

sure for its recent decisions to

buy Lockheed C-130J transport

aircraft and McDonnell Doug-
las Apache attack helicopters

rather than European alterna-

tives. In Washington earlier

this year Mr Michael Portillo,

the UK defence secretary, said

that the UK would not be able

to resist pressures from Europe
if there was not a "two-way
street" in defence goods across

the Atlantic.

It is partly to head off the

threat of restricted access to

European markets that the
Pentagon has launched its ini-

tiative. The suggested list is

not intended to be exclusive,

and Dr Kaminski has asked
European ministries to submit
their own collaborative ideas.

Cigarette group sets hopes
on Chattanooga puff-puff

By Angus Foster in Sao Paulo

Mr Jose Serra. Brazil's
planning minister and one of

the country's leading politi-

cians. has resigned to run for

mayor of Sao Paulo in Octo-

ber's elections.

Mr Serra. a close ally or

President Fernando Henriqne

Cardoso and member of the

president's Social Democrat
party (PSDBi. was persuaded

to run after the party failed to

provide a strong alternative

candidate. Sao Paulo, the big-

gest city in South America, is

one of tbe most important
executive posts in Brazil sod

the new mayor conld play an

important role in tbe 1998

presidential elections.

Mr Serra has been mulling

whether to run for several

months. He is already an

elected senator for the state of

Sao Paulo and is seen as a

strong candidate for mayor.
However, be wanted to be free

to contest the presidency if Mr
Cardoso was not a candidate.

Mr Cardoso is expected next

year to try to change the con-

stitution to allow him to stand

for re-election. If Mr Serra is

elected mayor, be would no
longer present a threat to Mr
Cardoso's re-election plans.

Mr Cardoso, who is on an
official visit to France, said Mr
Serra was “an excellent candi-

date" for mayor and denied

that the government's ruling

coalition would be damaged by
events in Sdo Paulo. The PSDB

and its main ally, the Liberal

Front IPFL). failed to agree on
a common candidate Tor the

city, leading to a split between
the two parties. “The PFL in

Sao Paulo doesn't have any-

thing to do with the PFL on a
national level,” Mr Cardoso
claimed.

Mr Serra ’s replacement is

expected to be Mr Antonio
Kandir. a PSDB deputy for the

state of Sao Paula and a for-

mer junior member of the gov-

ernment of ex-president Fern-

ando Colior. Mr Kandir, a tax

specialist, has far less political

authority than Mr Serra. who
often battled with Mr Pedro
Malan. the finance minister,

for influence over government
policy.

Mr Serra's resignation also
robs tbe government of one of

Us few respected voices in
Congress, where Mr Cardoso's
ruling coalition has lost sev-
eral key votes in recent
months.
Mr Serra was immediately

installed as favoorite to win
the mayorship, although the
race is expected to be close.
His main challengers are Ms
Luiza Erundina. a former

|

mayor and the candidate or
the leftwing Workers Party
(PT). and tbe populist former
mayor of Osasco. Mr Francisco
Rossi. Mr Paulo Malnf. Sao
Paulo's incumbent mayor, last
week persuaded the PFL to
back his chosen candidate. Mr
Celso Pitta, and triggered the
split with the PSDB.

By Richard Tomkins
In New York

The Tennessee city of

Chattanooga, famous for the
cbco-choo of the 1940s hit song,
will have die opportunity to

experience another kind of
puff-puff next week: a cigarette

that hardly smokes.
R.J. Reynolds Tobacco, tbe

cigarette-making subsidiary of
RJR Nabisco, the US tobacco

and food group, yesterday
announced that it had chosen
Chattanooga as the test market
for its new low-smoke cigarette

called Eclipse.

The choice, it said, was eas-

ily explained, “it’s just a typi-

cal. medium-sized city with a
representative population of

smokers who are under pres-

sure because they smoke.”
Eclipse, which works by

heating instead of burning
tobacco, produces nearly 90 per
cent less second-band smoke
than other cigarettes. R.J.
Reynolds is promoting it

as a socially acceptable alter-

native to the conventional
product.

K.J. Reynolds is not claiming
Eclipse is "safe.” In fact, it con-

tains at least as much tar and
nicotine as many ultra light
cigarettes already on the mar-
ket. But h says It is “low in tar

and nicotine, with a smooth,
rich tobacco taste."

From next Monday. R.J.
Reynolds will start advertising
Eclipse in Chattanooga and

selling it in local stores, ft will

be available in four king-size

styles - full favour, menthol
full flavour, mild* and menthol
milds.

The full fiuvuur versions
yield 3mg of tar and O.'lmg of
nicotine, while the mild ver-

sions yield 2mg of tar and
O.Lmg of nicotine.

R.J. Reynolds has already
tested the product among thou-
sands of smokers in focus
groups. But one hurdle the
product will have to overcome
in the open market is its retail

price, which is about 10 cents a
pack above the price of ordi-

nary cigarettes because of its

higher manufacturing cost
At its. lit end. Eclipse has a

small carbon tip that burns

and sends warm air through
the tobacco. The heated air
releases a tobacco vapour
which quickly dissipates after

being exhaled, reducing the
smell.

The product looks like an
ordinary cigarette, but it gives

off little smoke from Us lit end,
does not burn down, and does
not produce ash. After six or
seven minutes it goes out by
itself.

Eclipse is R.J. Reynolds's
second attempt at evolving a
smokeless cigarette. In 1989 its

Premier cigarette became one
of the biggest new product
flops in US corporate history.
Smokers complained that it

tasted odd and was too bard to
smoke.

Surinam president rejects offer
By Canute James in Kingston

Surinam's President Ronald
Venetiaan has rejected an offer
from the country's former mili-
tary dictator to form a coali-

tion government following
inconclusive general elections
last week. Mr Venetiaan is

instead negotiating with
smaller parties to widen his
coalition and obtain the two-
thirds majority he needs in the
national assembly to form a
new government.
Following the rejection by

Mr Venetiaan of the offer from
Mr Desi Bouterse, who staged
two coups against civilian gov-
ernments, officials in the for-

mer Dutch colony said the for-

mer military leader would be
prosecuted in connection with
the murders in 1982 of 15 crit-

ics of the military junta.
Mr Bouterse's offer to join a

coalition government followed

his National Democratic Par-

ty's failure to win a majority in

the elections.' taking 16 of the
51 assembly seats, according to

preliminary results. The New
Front Coalition of Mr Vene-
tian took 24 seats, with others
shared hy smaller parties.

Mr Bouterse's firet coup was
in 1980 after which he ran Suri-

nam for seven years, and the
second in 1990, leading to 11

months of military rule. He
retired from the army three

years ago, "We could not move

against him before Tor the 1982
events because the army until
recently had the real power
while tbe civilian administra-
tion bad constitutional office,"

a government official said on
Monday.
Mr Bouterse's offer to join n

coalition government followed
by one day his denunciation of
the elections, saving tbev were
fraudulent and should be
declared null and void. How-
ever. Mr Rtchene Libretto,
director of the independent
electoral office, said a few elec-
toral incidents did not influ-
ence the outcome or the elec-
tions in the country of 450.000
people.
Mr Bouterse's failure to win

office has been welcomed by
tbe Netherlands, and has eased
concerns In neighbouring
French Guiana. Mr Wim Kok.
prime minister of the Nether-
lands. said in the Hague that
Surinamese had shown "com-
mon sense" in tbe elections to
ensure that they have a gov-
ernment "that can do good
tilings for Surinam". The
Netherlands had cut vital aid
to Surinam during Mr Bou-
terse's dictatorship.

Officials in French Guiana
said they bad feared an influx

of migrants from Surinam if

the former dictator had won.
More than 15.000 refugees from
Surinam moved into French
Guiana during tbe juuta's rule.

Koreans ‘invest

$10bn in China’
The LG group. South Korea’s third biggest conglomerate,

plans to invest SlObn in China in the next decade to make it

the group's biggest overseas manufacturing base, Mr hoo

Bon-moo. LG chairman, predicted sales in China would be

SaObn from total estimated turnover of $360bn by 2005.
(

' LG projects in China would include most of the group s

main business activities, including electronics, oil refining,

petrochemicals, construction and finance. China has emerged

as the biggest investment area For Korean companies. LG has

committed S650m for electronics and petrochemical plants in

China. It will start producing television sets. VCRs and

washing machines next year and later will manufacture

telecoms equipment and semiconductors, mainly in Tianjin

and Changsha. ...
,

Id the oil refining sector, LG will build a plant with annual

output capacity of 120.000 barrels. It will expand local

production of dyestuffs, cosmetics, household consumer

products and PVC resins. Mr Koo said LG would build a $300m

corporate headquarters in Beijing and establish a training

centre for 1.000 local employees. John Burton, Seoul

Mobile phones for Rajasthan
The Indian government has licensed Hexacorn India, a joint

venture between Shyam Cellular Infratructure Projects.

Telecommunications Consultants of India, Telesystem

International Wireless Corporation of Canada and the

Mauritian subsidiary of Kuwait Mobile Telecom Corporation,

to provide mobile phone services in the Rajasthan and North

Eastern States region.

The group intends to spend some $50m over three years to

introduce GSM cellular technology to the area. The service, to

cover 47m people in Rajastan, the second biggest Indian state,

is expected to start before the end of the year. India plans to

improve its present density of one telephone line for every

100 people by adding 30m lines at a cost of some S20bn by the

year 2000. Alan Cane. London

Lang backs Russia-UK ties

The recent spying dispute between Russian and Britain would

uot damage political and trade ties between the two countries.

Mr Ian Lang, president of the UK Board of Trade, said in

Moscow yesterday. Leading a British trade and investment

mission. Mr Lang added: “As far as the spying matter is

concerned. I regard that as closed. The fact that 1 am here this

week underlines it is business as normal."

Bilateral trade has increased strongly since the Russian

economy was liberalised, to reach almost $5bn last year,

Russian statistics show. Britain accounts for only 3 per cent of

foreign direct investment in Russia. Mr Lang, who yesterday

signed a science and technology agreement with his Russian

counterpart, said the Russian market offered “huge potential" ,

for British companies irrespective of who won next month's

presidential elections. John Thornhill. Moscow
^

PanCanadian Petroleum, with a British and a Korean
partner, will spend Si7m over five years exploring 5,000 sq km

|

of Libya's Sirte Basin. PanCanadian retains a 75 per cent

working interest and is the operator. The first wells will be

drilled in 1997 and 1998. Robert Gibbens, Montreal

PDS Systems International of the UK, in tandem with

Malaysian associates Industronics Berhad, has secured a letter

of intent to supply S50 intelligent monitors for the new Kuala
Lumpur international airport. Foreign Staff. London

AMERICAN NEWS DIGEST

US court rejects

Honda appeal
One week after throwing out one award for punitive damages,
the US Supreme Court yesterday upheld another larger
judgment, also involving a foreign car manufacturer! It

rejected an appeal by Honda of Japan against a total of
$5.?35m in damages due to an Oregon man badly injured when
his all-terrain vehicle overturned. He suffered skull and facial
fractures, leading to permanent disfigurement, and brain
damage, for whicb he was awarded $735,000 in compensation
plus $5m in punitive damages.
Last week, in a ruling welcomed by the manufacturing

sector, the highest beuch ruled as "grossly excessive" a S2m
judgment in favour of a doctor in Alabama who had
successfully sued BMW of Germany in state court after
discovering that his imported sedan had been partly repainted
to repair damage prior to delivery. This is the second time tbe
Oregon case has appeared before the court. Last year, in a
victory for manufacturers, it struck down a stale law
preventingjudges from lowering jury damages awards
considered excessive. The suit was sent back to the Oregon
supreme court, which upheld the jury's judgment.
On this occasion the court simply rejected, without

1

comment. Honda's arguments that the size of tbe damages
bore no relation to the injured man's pain and suffering and
violated the company's constitutional rights to due process. In
the BMW case, it found the company's rights had been
jeopardised. Jurek Martin. Washington

Consumer confidence falls
The US consumer confidence index fell to 10L2 in Mav from a :

revised reading of 104.S in April, the Conference Board said
yesterday. "Despite recent statistics suggesting economic
activity has become a bit more lively in recent months, our
latest survey shows no shift in consumer attitudes." said Mr
Edgar Fiedler cnee president and economic counsellor at the
Board. As it has for more than a year, the index pointstow^ moderate economic growth and moderate spending."

added. The Conference Board said consumers were
not as optimistic about the next six months as they were

last month. A larger proportion of consumers expect business
conmtToris toworeen. The expectations component of the
index FeU to 89. , from a revised 95.9 in April, and the present

aSS
0n compont,nt rose to 118 -3 versus a reading of 118.2 in

p ’

Reuter, New York
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Peres maintains a slim lead over Netanyahu

Shimon Peres: favours land for

peace approach

By JuHan Ozanne in Jerusalem

Mr Shimon
Peres. the r \
Israeli prime V
minister, main- Sv
tained a wafer- ^r-.
thin lead over
his rightwing
challenger. Mr ^Benjamin ^ '--Wa
Netanyahu, on -Jr
the eve of elec- '%-mr
tions today ^
that will deter- ISRAELI

?ine
, ELECTIONS

futm-e of Mid- M w
die East peace-

making into the nest century.

Two opinion polls published

yesterday, the Anal day of cam-
paigning. showed Mr Peres

leading Mr Netanyahu in the

separate ballot for the premier-

ship by three percentage

points.

More important, both sur-

veys. conducted by separate

polling organisations, showed
all Israelis had made up their

minds about who to vote for in

today's elections. For the first

time since the campaign began

in early May. both polls

showed zero per cent of unde-

cided voters.

The elections, closely

watched by Arab states and
international investors, will

decide whether or not Israel

continues its peace process

with Arab partners which has

delivered new trade and invest-

ment Dows. Mr Peres and his

governing Labour party cam-
paigned on a platform of con-

tinuing to exchange Israeli

occupied land for peace with

Arab neighbours. Mr Netany-
ahu and his Likud-led right-

wing opposition bloc reject ter-

ritorial compromise and would
effectively freeze the peace pro-

cess with the Palestinians.

In the race for Israel's 120-

member parliament, yester-

day’s polls showed that both

the main parties would lose

seats to small special interest

parties based on religion, eth-

nicity or single issues. Both
Labour and the leftwing secu-

lar Meretz party, the two stal-

warts of the current coalition,

would suffer a reduction in

their representation, winning

49 seats compared with 56

seats in the 1992 elections.

But if the polls are correct

and Mr Peres wins the premier-

ship. the "peace camp
-
would

have a solid 56-57 seats with

Arab parties and would be able

to form a coalition of over 61

with Mr Natan Sharansky,
whose Russian immigrant
party is projected to win six

seats.

As the kingmaker of a

Labour-led coalition, Mr Shar-

ansky would seek to restrain

Mr Peres' peacemaking. He is

against territorial concessions

to Syria on the Golan Heights

unless the regime democratises

and he opposes emergence of a

Palestinian state. But Mr Shar-

ansky's views on peace will be

moderated by bis desire to

strike a coalition accord which
gives bis constituency, the new
immigrants, the mavinurm eco-

nomic and social benefits.

For Mr Peres a coalition

embracing Arabs. Meretz and

Mr Sharansky will free him
from making difficult deals

with ultra-orthodox parties

which frustrated his predeces-

sor. former prime minister Yit-

zhak Rabin, in 1992 and 1993.

And such a coalition would
also send Israel further

towards secularism as both the

Arabs and the Russians are

firmly opposed to coercive reli-

gious laws and favour separa-

tion of religion and state.

Israel decides its future.
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Benjamin Netanyahu: election

would freeze peace process

Poll serves as referendum on
Labour leader’s peace vision

Israel goes to the polls

T he career of Israeli

prime minis ter Shimon
Peres so spans the life of

the state of Israel that it Is

almost impossible to separate

tbe two.

Present at the state's founda-

tion in 1943. it was he who
armed it against Arab neigh-

bours in the following 25 years.

After that he held ail Israel's

great offices, before forging the

strategy for Israeli-Arab peace
which is the subject of today's

general elections.

The real question is whether
Israelis trust Mr Peres with
their security. In this respect,

the election, in which Israelis

will for the first time vote sepa-

rately for prime minister and
for tbe Knesset (parliament), is

more of a referendum, in

which the question would be:

“Do you think Mr Peres' vision

of peace, of Israel co-operating

with its Arab neighbours to

create a prosperous Middle
East, can safeguard Israel's

security as a nation?”

Israelis have long been scep-

tical of Mr Peres' visions but
the latest opinion polls give
bim a small victory margin
well within the range of error.

Tbe Labour leader has never
won a general election out-

right. In 1977. 1981 and 1988 he
lost to the rightwing national-

ist Likud which he confronts

again today. He was prime
minister in 1984-86 because
there was no clear electoral

outcome, and Labour and
Likud rotated the leadership of

a fragile National Unity gov-

ernment.
The current Labour-led coali-

tion, moreover, won office in

1992 after the party ditched Mr
Peres for tbe late Mr Yitzhak

Rabin, Mr Peres's long-time

rival. He was serving as for-

eign minister until a Jewish
fanatic opposed to the peace

moves murdered Mr Rabin last

November.
Mr Peres, at 72, was pushed

once more to the helm. He is

determined to stay there, and
carry through his peace strat-

egy, a vision allied to steely

pragmatism.
According to his recent

memoirs, Battling for Peace, he
was widely regarded as a prag-

matist in his youth. Indeed, at

the height of their enmity, Mr
Rabin described him as "an

1980s. withdrawing Israeli

forces from Lebanon after the

disastrous 1982-85 invasion,

and giving the central bank Its

head with a risky shock plan

which defeated hyperinflation

But Israelis did not trust him
to make peace in the way they
trusted Mr Rabin, tbe bluff, cel-

ebrated soldier, impatient with
political intrigue.

Only under Mr Rabin could

Mr Peres explore bow far he
could get with peace, sealing a

holding agreement on self-gov-

ernment with the Palestinians,

securing peace with Jordan,

and starting now stalled land-

‘I have no doubt whatsoever that

had I not launched an all-out war on
terror, I would lose the elections’

indefatigable schemer”. The
memoirs reveal him as an ear-

nest young man, even a bit of a
prig, hurling to the ground his

parents' radio when they used

it on the sabbath.

An early protege of David
Ben-Gurion, Israel's founding
father, between tbe 1948 and
1967 wars. Mr Peres was
Israel's chief arms procurer,

getting, by stealth and secret

diplomacy, the weapons for

Israel’s defence. It is this for-

mer defence minister, now
accused by Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu, the Likud chal-

lenger. of being soft on secu-

rity, who obtained the French
reactor technology which
started Israel on the ladder to

its estimated stockpile of 200

nuclear bombs.
Mr Peres was a popular

prime minister in the mid-

for-peace negotiations with
Syria.

His enthusiasm and intellec-

tual excitement seemed bound-

less. packed into his trademark
aphorisms.

“In the future, the only gen-

erals in the Middle East will be

Genera] Motors and General
Electric,” he told one reporter.

But the peace process was
advancing, and Israel was
breaking out of its isolation

and opening new markets to

its companies. Since 1992. dip-

lomatic recognition of Israel

has doubled from 85 to 161

countries, exports have nearly

doubled, and foreign invest-

ment in Israel has multiplied

nearly 30 times to $2bn last

year.

As Mr Rabin's successor,

however. Mr Peres had to be
perceived as uncompromising

on security. Like Mr Rabin, he
assumed the defence portfolio

as well. Then in January.
Yahia Ayyash. master bomb-
maker of Hamas, the Palestin-

ian Islamist group, was assassi-

nated by Israeli security.

Hamas struck back with lour

suicide bombs in February and
March, billing 59 Israelis and
wiping out Mr Peres' 15-points

lead over Mr Netanyahu, who
had been seen as acquiescent

in the climate of bate sur-

rounding tbe Rabin killing.

Mr Peres blockaded the Pal-

estinian territories. Then, after

Hizbollah, the Shia Moslem
fundamentalist guerrillas fight-

ing Israeli occupation of

southern Lebanon, stepped up
their attacks, Mr Peres in April

launched a 17-day air. artillery

and naval bombardment of

Lebanon, killing about 200
civilians.

Throughout the Arab world,

this was seen as cynical elec-

tioneering, and frustration at

being unable to dismantle
Hamas. Mr Peres said yester-

day: “I have no doubt whatso-

ever that bad I not launched

an all-out war on terror. I

would lose the elections."

He has said throughout the

campaign that he has a mis-

sion. and an expertise to “deal

with an enemy until he
becomes a partner". But the

“pragmatism" of the blockade

and the bombardments has not
- according to the polls - fully

restored Israeli faith in the

Peres peace vision to where it

was before Hamas struck. The
polling booths today will

reveal whether Mr Peres has
got the mix right.

David Gardner

Labour party

Led by Prime Minister Stiimon

Peres, it stands for continuation of

the peace process, ft would
negotiate a permanent solution with

the Palestinians including the

posstofrty of a Palestinian state,

would search for peace wMh Syria

and Lebanon making lemtorial

Peres concessions on the Golan Heights

m return for secure bordere. ft hasmoBMmm promised taster privatisation, an
MMWMamJ/MfiS assault on the public sector and

budget cuts to reduce inflation to -i

per cent by 2000. It wants an increased education

budget and equal citizenship tor Israeli Arabs.

The potential 'coalition

H
Likud-Gesher-Tsomet bloc

Led by Benjamin Netanyahu, it

opposes the continuation of the

current peace process with the

Palestinians. It is against a

separate Palestinian state and
promises, to send more Israeli

troops into the West Bank. It

would resuscitate the construction

Netanyahu of Jewish settlemenis in Palestinian

_ t
. territories. It opposes any territorial

mnHdSa concessions to 5yria and demands
1WB* the Golan Haights remain under

Israeli sovereignty. H favours free

market economic policies, faster privatisation and

reduction of the tax burden.

Sharansky

Yisraef Ba-AUya

Led by Natan Sharansky,

H recognises Palestinian

autonomy but opposes a

separate Palestinian

state. It has very liberal

free market economic
policies but promises

Increased welfare and
opportunities for new
Russian immigrants.

Parliament: the-

Religious parties

Three parties including

Shas led by Arye Den.
Their views on giving up
tile blbical land of Israel

for peace range from

extremely hawkish to

moderate. All want some
degree of unity between
stale and religion and
increased spending on
Jewish education.

Meretz

Led by Yossi Sand, it

backs Labour’s peace
process but favours a
separate Palestinian

state. As the party of avit

rights It favours equal

opportunities in the work
place and a tree market

economy with a strong

welfare element

FLOATING

The Arab Parties

The two Arab parties,

including veteran

parfiamentanan Abdul
Darawshe, back
comprehensive peace
including a separate
Palestinian state with

Jerusalem as its capital

and stress equal rights

tor Israel's one million

Arab citizens.

United

Tors Judaism
4 seats

Labour party

44 seats

Meretz ————
12 seats

Arab —
Democratic patty

2 seats

OPPOSITION

— Likud

32 seats

t
National

leSgtoue party

6 seats

Motedet
3 seals

Peres resigned to loss of ultra-orthodox Jewish vote

W hen a white-haired

rabbi more than 100

years old urged
ultra-orthodox voters earlier

this week to back Mr Benjamin
Netanyahu, rightwing opposi-

tion candidate for prime minis-

ter, there was a huge sigh of

despair in the electoral head-

quarters of Mr Shimon Peres.

Israel's prime minister

Mr Peres, in a neek-and-neck

race with Mr Netanyahu, had

hoped Israel's most influential

rabbis would at least keep
their preferences to them-

selves. leaving him a chance of

capturing at least some float-

ing ultra-orthodox votes.

But overt or covert endorse-

ment of Mr Netanyahu by rab-

bis such as Eliezer Schach,

revered by ultra-religious Jews
who generally follow rabbini-

cal instructions, may have
harmed Mr Peres' bid for the

premiership. In the long term,

however, it may backfire by

further eroding the power of

the ultra-orthodox community

to impose its agenda on Israel's

secular majority.

For the first time, Israel will

today cast two separate ballots

- one for the prime minister

and one for parliament - forc-

ing the ultra-orthodox to vote

for one of two secular candi-

dates. The new electoral sys-

tem also makes them take a

formal stance on the Middle
East peace process, which they

had previously shied away
from, by choosing between the
two different peace policies of

the candidates.

If Mr Netanyahu is defeated,

as current polls suggest, the

ultra-orthodox community
might find itself more closely

associated with Israel's right

wing and more politically iso-

lated in face of an increasingly

secular leftwing government.
The small but powerful com-

munity. estimated at about 10

per cent of Israel's 4.6m Jewish

population, has traditionally

voted for their own parliamen-

tary parties which focused on a

narrow religious agenda and
left the peace issue to the con-

sciences of their political lead-

ers.

Rabbinical endorsements
instantly translated into tens

of thousands of votes and coali-

tion bargaining made the small

ultra-orthodox parties king-

makers in Israel's fragmental

mlnation to fortify the country

as an observant religious state

with coercive Jewish laws
often provokes bitter resent-

ment.
Up to 250,000 ultra-orthodox

Jews will cast ballots today. Mr
Peres and Mr Netanyahu have
scrambled to cut deals with
various religious sects to win

issues critical to the haredim.

such as funding for religious

institutions; bans on civil mar-
riage: and the closure of cer-

tain streets to traffic on Satur-

days. the Jewish sabbath.

However, it became clear as

the campaign unfolded that
ultra-orthodox voters were sol-

idly behind Mr Netanyahu, and

If Netanyahu is defeated, the haredi community might
find itself more closely associated with the right wing
and more isolated before a secular leftwing government

multi-party system.
But this time, the power of

the ultra-orthodox vote will be
felt most in the prime ministe-

rial result rather than in post-

election horse-trading.
Most of the rapidly-growing

haredi - or God-fearing - ultra-

orthodox community oppose
giving back land to Arabs that

they believe is part of the bibli-

cal land of Israel. Their deter-

their votes. They brushed up
their Torah knowledge in an
attempt to earn rabbinical

blessings. Weeks ago they
donned skullcaps for a rare
joint appearance, their clean-

shaven faces and snappy busi-

ness suits standing out in a

room full of men in long black

coats, beards and sidelocks.

In forums like this, they
made campaign promises on

Mr Peres’ attempt to woo them
or their spiritual leaders had
failed. Pollsters estimate that

as much as 90 per cent of har-

edi voters might cast their bal-

lots for Mr Netanyahu-
Mr Peres' only hope or cap-

turing more haredi votes

rested with an endorsement
from Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, the

relatively dovish spiritual men-
tor of the Shas party. But

Rabbi Yosef has kept silent,

fearing his instruction to vote

for Mr Peres might have been
ignored by his community. He
also wanted to leave all his

options open to negotiate a

coalition with whichever can-

didate won the premiership.
However, the post-election

power of the ultra-orthodox is

likely to be considerably
reduced. First, the new system
has spawned new parties capa-
ble of winning enough seats to

compete as kingmakers or the

next government. The Arab
parties and the new Russian
immigrants are likely to
emerge tomorrow morning
with at least as much potential

power as the ultra-orthodox.

Polls for the parliamentary
ballot indicate Mr Peres could
form a majority coalition of
more than 61 without the ultra-

orthodox parties in a move
which will tilt Israel further
towards secular reform.

A possibility is a Labour-led
coalition with Meretz, an ultra-

secular leftwing party, the
Arab parties and Mr Natan
Sharansky's new immigrant
party, which represents the
Russian community.

Although Labour wants to

maintain the religious/secular

status quo. both the Arab par-

ties and Meretz are in favour of

abolishing religious laws and
separating state and religion.

Mr Sharansky also backs
reform of coercive Jewish laws
and favours civil marriage to
accommodate tbe thousands of

Russian immigrants not con-
sidered Jews by the state.

If Mr Peres wins, he may
shrug off the rightwing tenden-
cies of ultra-orthodox voters
and still seek to accommodate
them. But it will be hard for
him to argue the case with his
secular allies who solidly-

backed his bid for the premier-
ship and for Middle East peace.

Julian Ozanne and
Avi Machlis

Aid agencies see growing gap
between food needs and supplies

Draft treaty outlaws
all nuclear explosions

By Frances Williams in Geneva Refugees on the move

The next few years will see

greater numbers of displaced

people, tighter relief budgets

and a growing gap between

food aid needs and supplies,

according to the latest annual
report on world disasters from
the International Federation of

Red Cross and Red Crescent

Societies.*

The Geneva-based Federa-

tion, which groups 169 national

Red Cross societies, says aid

agencies will have to boost

their efficiency and profession-

alism to handle growing work-

loads with scarcer resources.

Three main trends dominate
the humanitarian scene in the

1990s, the report suggests:

•‘Exponential” growth in the

umbers of people displaced
within their own countries. On
present treads, there could be
40m internally displaced people

50

HRefugees
Internally dtoptaced people

30

1901 as
Source: Work! Deadeis Report 1996

by 2000 . compared with 22m in
1990 and 26m in 1994. This is in

addition to nearly 15m current

refugees who have fled across
international borders.

A growing gap between
food-aid supplies and demand,
which on a worst-case scenario

could reach 37.7m tons by 2005.
according to a recent study by
the US agriculture department.
Food-aid donations are expec-
ted to rise from about 9.2m
tons in 1996 to 10.6m tons in
2005. while humanitarian food
needs could increase by 5- 14m

tons over the same period.

The surge in funding for
disaster relief, which more
than trebled to nearly S3.5bn
between 1990 and 1994. As a

proportion of total develop-
ment assistance, which stag-
nated, disaster relief rose from
2 per cent to 6 per cent But,
says Mr George Weber, the fed-

eration's secretary general, “it

has become clear that the
boom in humanitarian assis-
tance unleashed by the ending
of the cold war has peaked and
is receding".

The federation, the world's

largest humanitarian network,
says this underlines the need
for better monitoring of how
aid money is spent and for

agreed standards of aid and
protection for disaster victims.
*World Disasters Report 1996.

published by Oxford University
Press, fax +44 1536 4545JS.

£15.99 f$29,951.

By Frances Williams

Negotiations on a
comprehensive test ban treaty,

due to conclude on Jane 28,

took an important step for-

ward yesterday with the pre-

sentation of a complete draft
text by tbe chairman of tbe
United Nations-sponsored
talks.

Mr Jaap Ra maker, a Dutch
diplomat, told reporters be
hoped the draft would provide
the basis for the final treaty.

“It is not the final answer, but
I hope it is as close as possible
to tbe final answer.” be said,
adding that there would inevi-
tably be tongh negotiations at
the end.

Tbe proposed treaty would
outlaw “any nuclear test
explosion or any other nuclear
explosion", however small,
without exception. It thns
makes no concession to Chi-

na's demand for tbe right to

conduct “peaceful” nuclear
tests, which is strongly
opposed by other countries.

The move effectively isolates

China, tbe only one of tbe five

nuclear weapons states still

testing nuclear weapons,
obliging Beijing to withdraw
its demand or face responsibil-

ity for tbe collapse of the
talks.

Chinese officials recently
Indicated some “flexibility” an
peaceful nnelear explosions in

return for compromises by
others. But Beijing has not yet
signalled its readiness to aban-
don the idea altogether.

India, too. is now in an
exposed position. Its call for

the treaty to reqnire total

nnelear disarmament within a
fixed time, strongly opposed
by the nuclear powers, has not

found its way into the draft.

A number of countries will

be onhappy about Mr Ramak-
er's proposal which would
allow on-site inspections to be
agreed by a simple majority of
the executive committee. It
would also allow technical
information from sources
other than the agreed interna-
tional monitoring system to be
used as the basis for a request.

His plan to make the treaty
conditional on ratification by
all 37 countries with nnelear
test monitoring stations -

including the three nuclear
threshold states of India.
Pakistan and Israel - will also
raise fears that it could be
held hostage by a single coun-
try.

The 38-member UN disarma-
ment conference is aiming to
produce a treaty by the end of
June to be ready for signing at i

the ON General Assembly in !

September.
j

Calling

Dick
Tracy...

your time

has come
By Paul Taylor

Fact is once again catching up

with fiction. Sixty years ago

detective Dick Tracy made his

cartoon debut sporting a wrist-

watch telephone - a revolu-

tionary concept at the time.

Yesterdav Texas Instru-

ments. the US-based electron-

ics group, announced another

important step in the advance

of semiconductor technology

which will enable devices such

as Dick Tracy's wristphone to

be manufactured quickly,

cheaply and in bulk.

TI claimed it could now pack

125m transistors on to a single

silicon chip the size of a

thumbnail. The company has

achieved this latest break-

through in micro-miniaturisat-

ion by reducing tbe size of the

electrical connections between

individual transistors to just
*

0.18 microns in width - 600

times smaller than the diame-

ter of a human hair.

The ability to squeeze so

many transistors on to a single

chip could have profound
repercussions in tbe consumer

electronics, computer and tele-

communications industries.

“Today's most complex chips

range from five to seven mil-

lion transistors.” said Mr Rich

Templeton. TI's senior vice

president in charge of the

semiconductor group. "This

dramatic increase in transistor

count will create systems and
applications that we haven't

even started to imagine. I

think it will revolutionise the

electronics industry."

Most electronic systems such
as televisions, telephones or

computers are currently manu-
factured using many semicon-

ductor chips wired together on
printed circuit boards. How-
ever, when digital information

passes from one microchip to

another it is slowed down, cre-

ates heat and electrical

“noise".

But with the new technol-

ogy. it should be possible to

integrate most if not all chips

on a printed circuit board on a
single silicon chip that will be
faster, quieter and smaller and
will use less power.

For the consumer, tfie Tech-
nology will herald cellular tele-

phones and mobile computers
with much longer battery lives

and which will be lighter and
more powerful It should also

speed the trend towards build-

ing "computer intelligence"
into ordinary “dumb" devices
such as vending machines and
central heating systems.

Internet servers - the com-
puters which handle requests
for information from across the
Internet - should become sig-

nificantly less expensive and
more efficient. One modem
board will be able to replace
100 in current machines and a
tenfold improvement in perfor-

mance will allow much higher
data transfer rates.

In such applications as engi-

neering. computer aided design
and manufacturing workstat-
ions or telecom switches where
performance is critical, the
capacity of chips using the new
technology will mean faster

devices, lower cost telephone
systems and the ability to
move the huge quantities oi-
data required by videoconfer”
euciug. multimedia communi-
cations and other network
applications.

There are also many tasks
such as image recognition
which require vast computing
power and are normally only
found in expensive robot man-
ufacturing systems. However,
with 125m transistors on a
chip, picturephones and com-
puters that recognise speech
and make intelligent decisions
based on the context of the
speech could move within tbe
consumer price range.
Other applications could

include automated teller
machines that would recognise
the customer’s face or do fin-

gerprint recognirion-
Within manufacturing indus-

try. TI believes its new technol-
ogy could cut product develop-
ment cycles dramatically.
“With today's average equip-
ment product life cycle of say a
laptop computer, extending six
months, a 36-day delay in
introducing a new product can
mean failure. It is critical to
move through the design cycle
quickly." said Mr Templeton.
To create the tightest, most

elegant electronics design may
take a year or more, but using
TTs technology engineers will
be able to "drop” large quanti- -

ties of existing circuitry into a
design rather than designing it
all from scratch. Overall Mr
Templeton believes the much
higher level of integration pos-
sible using TI's new technology
will enable “new levels of mul-
timedia inter-operability and
wireless connectivity far
beyond the reach of current
technologies." Dick Tracy,
your time has corue.
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Rate rises stoke S African unions’ anger
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By Roger Matthews
in Johannesburg

The deepening public rift between
business and unions in Sonth Africa
is causing increasing concern to the
country's political leaders.

The National party, which leaves
the government of national unity at
the end of next month, said yesterday
it was shocked by the “bullying tac-

tics" adopted by the largest union fed-

eration, which it said was "seriously
undermining investor confidence”.
This followed calls by Mr Sam ShS-

Jowa, secretary general of the Con-
gress of South African Trade Unions
(Cosatu), for protest marches and a
one-week boycott of the main com-
mercial banks for raising interest
rates by 1 percentage point earlier

this month, the second such rise in

three weeks.
"Not only have they committed a

crime, but they are making it impossi-
ble for workers and the poor to afford

bousing," he said. "Companies that
rely on overdrafts may be forced to

lay off workers. This is tantamount to
privatisation of monetary policy

1 '."

Mr Shilowa said he was also consid-

ering a formal complaint to the police

over the banks' action, and wanted
that the unions would adjust then-

pay claims as a result of the rate rise.

The Competition Board is already
looking into possible collusion

between the tanks, which unilaterally

raised their rates without any prior

action by the Reserve Bank.
The unions also threatened to with-

draw pension funds from Old Mutual,

the country’s biggest life assurer, as it

was using union money to promote
rightwlng causes through its member-

ship of the South Africa Foundation,
which groups the country's 50 biggest
companies. An economic policy docu-
ment issued earlier thig year by the
foundation was described by Mr Shi-
lowa as "a frontal assault on the
rights of labour".
Mr TTto Mboweni, labour minister,

who described the South Africa Foun-
dation document as absurd, last week
appealed to both sides to moderate
their language. “That both sides have
chosen to make their views known in
the most strident and aggressive
terms imaginable has not helped os to

arrive at a resolution of contending

viewpoints," be said.

The minister was concerned that
wniftnc were delaying implementation
of the Labour Relations Act, the most
important legislation passed last year.

Arguments that bad been resolved

during negotiations were breaking
out again, and he warned the govern-

ment might be forced Into unilateral

decisions. "If forced to, it may become
unavoidable, for we are charged with

the responsibility- to govern this coun-

try in the interests of all the people,"

he said.

Tunisia steps

up sell-offs to

attract funds

... ,r
lift.

Long journey from barricades to boardroom
Cyril Ramaphosa’s passage from unions to business is a metaphor for S Africa’s political change

C yril Ramaphosa is nntinl tn Smith Knm'B horanu anhftco’e rtftiTft Wo tft & ITirmofWrn arfirin ha C3TO
determined that South
Africa under PresidentC yril Ramaphosa is

determined that South
Africa under President

Nelson Mandela should not
make the same mistake as
Ghana under its former presi-

dent Kwame Nkrumah.
“We should not over-concen-

trate on the political king-
dom,'* said Mr Ramaphosa,

-,i* once the voice of South
Africa's powerful trade union
movement, now hoping to dem-
onstrate the merits of "capital-

ism with a human face”.

The African National Con-
gress (ANC) would not limit its

most talented members to the
political arena, he emphasised
in an interview in London last

week.
"We intend to deploy people

in the economic field and in

business, because that has
been left unattended to."

Mr Ramaphosa, 44, bam in
Soweto, and about to take up
the job as deputy chairman of

one of South Africa's biggest

black-controlled companies,
has made a remarkable jour-

ney from the barricades to the

boardroom.
Twice detained during the

apartheid era, and a key player
in South Africa’s transition to
democracy, he seems as much
at home on the shop floor as he
is pressing the flesh and
exchanging cards with the
scores of tankers and directors

who queued up to meet him at

a reception in his honour at

the South African High Com-
mission last week.
At an uncertain time - the

fell in the rand, a new finance

minister, the withdrawal of for-

mer president F.W. de Klerk

Cyril Ramaphosa: Tf there was a little more openness, I think

the unions would fear less.' Aimmuoib

from the government of

national unity - Mr Rama-
phosa sought to offer reassur-

ance, both in his question and
answer session at the High
Commission, and in an inter-

view at the Financial limes.

Hence his reference to the

dictum which the first leader

of independent Ghana made
famous: “Seek ye first the
political kingdom and all else

will foflow.”

It proved disastrous: an econ-

omy which had a per capita

income at independence in 1955

equal to South Korea's became
dominated by the state, and
has yet to recover.

Some 40 years later, Africa's

biggest economy has to come
to grips with privatisation,

competition policy and the
globalisation of the world econ-

omy. and Mr Ramaphosa will

be a key player in the process.

In July he steps down as sec-

retary general of the ANC but
will remain on the party's

national executive.
“1 am making the shift from

the business of politics to the

politics of business," be said.

The passage of Cyril Rama-
phosa from trade unionist to

politician, and now business-

man, is an apt metaphor for

the rapid political change
South Africa has seen over the

past decade.

In the 1380$ the priority was
to force political change
through mace mobilisation As
head of the National Union of

Mineworkers, Mr Ramaphosa
was the country’s most power-
ful trade unionist

In the 1990s, as the country

switched to constitutional poli-

tics, Mr Ramaphosa again led

the way as chief drafter of the
country's new constitution.

Now, with the ANC under
pressure to deliver the eco-

nomic fruits of political vic-

tory, Mr Ramaphosa is going

into business.

At the beginning of July, he
joins New Africa Investments

Limited (Nail), the country’s
leading black business consor-

tium. headed by Dr Nthato
Motlana, physician to Presi-

dent Mandela.

The timing of Mr Ram-
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aphosa's move can be traced to

the sale by Anglo American,
South Africa’s largest com-
pany, of its 48 per cent stake in

Johnnie, an industrial holding
company, and JCI, a mining
group. Nail is widely expected
to play a leading role in a bid

by black business and inves-

tors for Anglo's stake in John-
nie. which is worth close to

R5bn ($Llbn).

One of the sensitive elements

in such an outcome is the fete

of Omni Media, in which John-
nie is the controlling share-

holder, and which owns three

of South Africa's most influen-

tial papers - the Sunday
Times, Financial Mail and
Business Day.
Mr Ramaphosa is confident

the deal will be done, and Nail
believes Johnnie hag the poten-

tial to serve as a platform to

farther significantly *hn cause

of black empowerment. As for

the papers: “I believe in the

freedom and the independence
of the press."

Mr Ramaphosa agrees that

his move, which has the

approval of President Mandela
and other senior ANC figures,

is an important statement of

intent: "There is a shift in the

thinking of the ANC”
He cites Zimbabwe as a cau-

tionary tale where the govern-

ment for too long ignored the

economic and business envi-

ronment, to the country's cost

To avoid going down the

same mate, the ANC Is laying

great pmphamg on the issue of
black economic empowerment,
but Mr Ramaphosa treads care-

fully when asked how the pro-

cess will take place.

Affirmative action, he says,

"should be through influence

and persuasion. . . one does not

want to force it, we would
want it to evolve,” adding that

"sensitisation" of the estab-

lished businesses could work
as effectively as legislation.

One route for black empow-
erment, he suggests, might be
through the government ten-

dering system. Contracts
which in the past went to com-
panies favouring the ruling
National party could go to the

black business community,
provided the bidders meet
usual criteria.

Does the dominance of South
Africa's half dozen big con-
glomerates stifle competition?

"I happen to believe it cer-

tainly does."

On Johnnie. Mr Ramaphosa
says: "I think it will happen,
and this will open up a great

number of opportunities for

small black businesses."

What does he really think

about privatisation? Has the

government been dragging its

heels, are the unions a big hur-

dle? "Ask me In six weeks'
time, when 2 am no longer
ANC secretary general and Tm
in my new job."

When pressed, he Is a bit

mare forthcoming. The unions,

he says, “have two problems
with privatisation - ideological

and the fear of job losses. If

there was a little more open-

ness, I think the unions would
fear less."

Michael Holman
and Philip Gawith

By Route Khalaf, Middle East
Correspondent

The Tunisian government is to
accelerate its privatisation pro-

gramme in order to attract for-

eign direct investment.
Some 62 companies with

total net assets of $L5bn have
been identified for sale in tire

next four years, with at least

half to be sold before tbe end
of 1997.

The plans were outlined by
Mr Mobamed Ghannouchi,
minister of international
co-operation and foreign
investment, in an interview.

He said companies to be sold

off included four large cement
producers, a ceramics company
and a few hotels.

Despite a long stated com-
mitment to privatisation, only
five companies a year were pri-

vatised in Tunisia between
1966 and 1994.

By the end of last year, the

original privatisation pro-

gramme, which envisaged the

sale of 75 companies by the
middle of 1992, had met only
half its target. According to
London-based rating agency
EBCA, the programme affects

115 per cent erf Tunisia's pub-
lic sector.

The Tunisian government
has been concerned about the

effects of privatisation on
unemployment, which is esti-

mated at 15 per cent, and has
been careful not to transform

government monopolies into

private sector ones.

The government is not
merely looking for the highest
price. Bidders are asked to sat-

isfy several criteria, one of

which is maintaining a certain

number of employees.
But there is reason to believe

that the government is now
getting serious about privatisa-

tion.

Having signed a partnership
agreement with the European
Union last year, creating a free

trade zone to be phased in over

12 years, Tunisia is desperate

to attract foreign investment to

raise productivity so that its

industries can compete with
European counterparts. Open-
ing up its public sector to for-

Piract foreign hwatroant ffm)

400 —.—;
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eign capital is a main pillar in

its strategy for attracting

investment
Government officials have

argued that the accord with

the EU will hurt the economy
unless Tunisia can attract

about $200m of new foreign

direct investment a year out-

side the energy sector.

This is a for cry from current

levels. In 1995, total foreign

direct investment was $300m,

with only 585m outside the

energy sector.

Much of the investment in

the past few years consists of

the $600m which British Gas
has been spending on a gas

project at MIskar in the Gulf of

Gabes.
Last July, the government

established tbe Foreign Invest-

ment Promotion Agency (Fipa).

charged with increasing the

level of investment Many of

Fipa's projects, however, are in

the range of a few million dol-

lars. With the new EU accord,

Fipa hopes to convince multi-

nationals to set up in Tunisia

to serve the European markets.

In addition to speeding up
privatisation, the government
has decided to allow private

operators to take on new infra-

structure projects. The govern-

ment has already invited bids

for a power generation plant
which will be built, operated

and owned by a foreign com-
pany that will sell electrical

power to the government.
Foreign companies will soon

be invited also to bid an a new
road network.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

dpAPV RT.

HUNGARIAN PRIVATISATION
AND STATE HOLDING COMPANY

INVITATION TO BID
1. The Hungarian Privatisation and Slate Holding Company (hereinafter: Caller or APV RO invites a one round open tender

for the purchase of tbe state-owned registered stares guaranteeingequal shareholders' rights representing 85 percent ownership

share with par value of HUF 4,675,000,000 ofHung&ria SzSlfoda RL, H-105I Budapest, V. Petfffi S. u. 14. (hereinafter: Company.),

(Trade Registry no.: Cg 0!- 10-04-2994) established with the de-merger of HungSria SzAUoda Rl on January 1, 1996. pursuant

to Section 357 of Act VI. of 1988 amended several times.

Registered capital of the Company: HUF 5,500,000,000

Equity of the company. HUF 10,218,485,000

Ownership structure:

APV RL HUF 5,500,000,000 100 percent

2. Bids can only be submitted for the whole share package.

3. Bids shall be submitted to tbe address specified below in a dosed unmarked envelope in five copies in Hungarian. Foreign

bidders are allowed to submit their bids1also in English cur in German, but even in this case the Hungarian version will rule.

Bids shall be submitted in person or by a proxy in tbe presence of a notary public within tbe specified time. Tbe following

text must be wrkten on the envelope:

mPALYAZAT: HUNGArIA SZAIXODARt"

4. The bidder shall mark the original copy with the inscription "EREDETP. If the bidder foils to do this, tbe Caller will choose

one from the copies submitted which further on will function as tbe original. Should there be any discrepancies among the

copies the copy so marked shall rule.

5. Deadline for submission;

July 17, 1996, between 12.00 and 14.00 hours
Place of submission:

APV RL
H-1133 Budapest, Ojpesti rkpt- 31-33- 8th floor, room 807

6. 80 percent of the purchase price Is to be paid in cash, the remaining sum can also be paid by compensation
coupons.

Foreigners can only bid in currencies accepted as convertible by the National Bank of Hungary CMNB), taken into account by
tbe Caller at tbe effective foreign exchange middle rue officially published by MNB at the time of tbe submission deadline.

Compensation coupons are taken into account by APV Rl at a rate of 174,2%.

7. Bidders shall undertake to invest at least HUP 2,000,000,000 (two bllliOQ) into refurbishing and modernizing the hotels

belonging to the Company within 3 years from tbe signing of the sales contract

8. Bidders shall undertake to maintain their bids for 120 (one hundred and twenty) days from the submission deadline.

9- To prove their intention to purchase bidders shall pay HUF 50,000,000 (fifty million) as retention money until the submission

deadline to the account opened for this purpose by APV Rl with. MKB (Hungarian Foreign Trade Bank) specified in the detail

tender invitation. The Caller shall dispose of this sum in line with tbe rules on retention money.

10. Following the evaluation the final decision is taken by the Caller. The Caller reserves tbe right to declare tbe tender

unsuccessful.

11. Tbe purchase of the information memorandum including also the detailed tender invitation for HUP 100,000 + VAT is

subject to submitting the bids. The information memorandum can be purchased at the Customers Service of APV Rl against a
declaration of confidentiality.

12. Information on the tender, as wed as on the major data and characteristics of the Company can be obtained from;

Information concerning tbe Company:
CEO Tamfis Buv&rl and deputy CEO Mdria Borzsdk of HungSria Sz&Iloda RL
TeL: (36- D1 18-3563

Information concerning the tender:

Erzs£bei Hutera

APVRL
TeL: (36-1) 149-4921
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The Japanese work ethic even extends to

the schedule of Japan Airlines.

Across Europe, no one offers as many

evening departures to Japan as JAL Our

lata flights from London, Paris. Frankfurt,

and Amsterdam allow a full day's work

before travelling to Japan.

And because you arrive in the afternoon,

you’ll have time to property prepare yourself

for business the next morning.

To book a ticket, call your local JAL office

or contact your travel agent At the end of

the day, it's the only way to fly to Japan.

Japan Airlines

A BETTER APPROACH TO BUSINESS

NEWS: ASIA-PACIFIC

Philippines set to liberalise retail sector
By Edward Luce in Mania

The Philippine congress is poised to

enact a bill which would allow foreign

retail groups to take 100 per cent own-

ership of local retail chains, after

tparting senators yesterday hammered
out a compromise on minimum capi-

tal requirements.
The retail liberalisation bill, expec-

ted to enter the statute books in the

next six weeks, would open up one of

the few remaining sectors in the Phi-

lippines still barred to overseas inves-

tors. In the past three years congress

has opened up the mining, power.

banking, insurance and water sectors

to part or full foreign ownership.
“Liberalisation of retail would be

yet another nail in the coffin of the

economic nationalists in the Philip-

pines and another step forward for

economic modernisation," said Mr
Keith Craig, managing director ofWX
Carr Securities in Manila. “It would
also open the doors to a lot more
foreign investment."
Under yesterday's compromise, for-

eign retail groups such as Marks and
Spencer and Wal-Mart would be able

to take 100 per cent ownership of

operations with a minimum capitalis-

ation of over 10m pesos (S382.000) and

a 60 per cent stake in chains capital-

ised at between 5m pesos and 10m
pesos. Foreign portfolio investors

would also be able to buy shares in

Philippine retail groups.

The two-tier capitalisation formula,

which by January 1997 would catapult

the Philippines from the most closed

economy to retail investment in

south-east Asia to the most open,

could still be watered down by
congressmen under pressure from
local retail lobbyists. One possible

outcome - mooted by senators yester-

day - would be to lift the minimum

capital requirement to around 250m

pesos and phase in liberalisation over

two years.
.

But proponents of the more liberal

version seem to be winning the argu-

ment “There is a possibility the new

version will be diluted on final read-

ing next month, but it is increasingly

doubtful." Mr Julius Caesar Parrenas.

an economics adviser to the govern-

ment. said. “Consensus is growing

that an open economy is the best way

forward"
The largest Philippine retail groups,

which are recording 15 to 20 per cent

sales growth a vear, are already sign-

ing i
nformal joint ventures with for-

eign groups keen to enter the expand-

ing market.
Consumer spending in the Philip-

pines makes up over 70 per cent of

gross domestic product
“We have been talking to several of

the bigger multinational retail groups

but we can't reveal which," said Mr
Jaime Augusto Ayala, president of

Ayala Land, the country’s largest

property developer.

“All we can say is: there is strong

foreign interest, not least because

consumers in this country are recep-

tive to foreign brands."

China urged to step up
reform of state sector

HK Democrats
get green light

Thai PM

By Tony Waiter in Beijing

China needs to make more
|

concerted efforts to reform its

state enterprises, bolster public
finances and drive forward its

market reforms if it is to main-
tain present levels of economic
growth, says a World Bank
study* released yesterday.

Far-reaching changes to the
banking system, including a
strengthening of the central

bank and increased competi-
tion among commercial banks,
were needed to underpin Chi-

na's economic reforms, the
study warned. It was necessary

for China to speed reforms,

especially of state enterprises
and the financial sector.

The report coincides with
concern among Chinese econo-

mists and their western coun-

terparts about a slowing econ-

omy. China’s growth target for

this year is 8-9 per cent but
some economists forecast a
lower figure.

The World Bank also
stressed the need for the gov-

ernment to "reorient" its

involvement in the economy,
including facilitating "open
market operations” to allocate

credit in place of the present

rigid quota system.Urgent
attention needed to be given to

strengthening public finances
and to allocating extra
resources to "high-priority

areas such as basic health and

education, poverty reduction.

W hen Burma's mili-

tary junta released

the pro-democracy
leader Ms Aung San Suu Kyi
from house arrest nearly a
year ago it was widely seen as

a sign of strength. The econ-

omy was growing and ethnic

unrest had been subdued. Free-

dom for their most feared oppo-
nent was a luxury the State

Law and Order Restoration
Council (Store) felt it could

afford.

At first they seemed to be
proved right. Japanese busi-

ness started to take a keen
interest and the country was
promised admission to the
Association of South-East
Asian Nations.
Events of the past week have

taken off some of that shine.

The regime's hardline response

to Ms Suu Kyi's seemingly
innocuous plans for a confer-

ence of her National League
for Democracy has backfired

both internally and externally.

Despite harsh warnings from
the official media, the crowds
who gathered outside her
house were the largest ever,

and external criticism came
not only from the West, as
expected, but also from previ-

ously silent partners such as
Japan, South Korea and Thai-

land.

But despite the regime’s
claims that last week's arrests
of more than 250 NLD leaders

saved the country from “anar-

chy”. the government backed
by a 3SQ.OOO-strong army, is not
about to be challenged by a
small unarmed group with tit-

tle more than courage and a
six-year-old election victory on
their side.

"Short of violence, there isn’t

going to be much change In
the short term," said Mr
Eugene Davis, managing direc-

tor of Finansa Thai, a mer-
chant bank which invests in
Burma. “Whatever she [Ms
Suu Kyi] does won't under-
mine stability. Store is pretty

firmly in control."

"Store actually thinks they
have been lenient" said one
observer in Rangoon. “They
can always crack down for

real. Some officials might
worry about what the interna-
tional reaction would be. but
many really mean it when they
say they don’t give a damn."
Much of Store's bravado

stems from having been able to

tame the ethnic strife that
plagued them through much of
the early 1990s. Ceasefire

China plans to abolish ceilings

on interest rates In its

fledgling yuan interbank
market, which began
operating on January 3. writes

Tony Walker. "The central

bank bas decided that, as at

June 1. it will no longer resort

to direct controls by setting

ceilings for interbank interest

rates,” the China Securities

newspaper reported.

An International Monetary
Fond representative said the

move would in effect formalise
existing arrangements, bat he
also noted the interbank
market was at an experi-

mental phase and trading was
still light. "Most banks have a
surplus of funds and only a
small amount of transactions

are being conducted,” be said.

"Fluctuations in interest rates

have therefore been relatively

smalL”

infrastructure development
and environmental protection.

“Mobilising revenues to meet
these extra expenditure needs
will be central to China's abil-

ity to sustain rapid growth and
stability.” In three key areas -

reform of state enterprises,

banks and public finances -

China should;

• Continue to diversify own-
ership of state enterprises and
reduce subsidies; promote com-
petition to encourage greater

efficiency by bringing down

agreements have been signed
with 15 of the 16 armed groups
operating around the country
and negotiations are currently
under way with the last to hold
out. the Karen National Union.
Khun Sa's opium army surren-
dered early this year, leaving
the drug trade untouched but
allowing Slorc to redirect
troops elsewhere.
Meanwhile, the economy

continues to grow, although
how much and why is a sub-
ject of debate. Because of a
dual exchange rate which sub-
sidises the most important
state enterprises. S per cent
growth rates are probably
inflated. The budget deficit and
consumption levels have been
increasing while overall and
private investment (as a per-

centage of gross domestic prod-
uct) have been declining,
according to the International
Monetary Fund.
Yet because most private

investment is funnelled
through joint ventures with
state enterprises or other gov-
ernment-affiliated organisa-
tions, Slorc officials are the
ones that feel the economic
growth most directly and are
able to fUnnel some of the pro-

ceeds into increased military
spending.

But if Ms Suu Kyi cannot

international and inter-provin-

cial trade and investment bar-

riers. and encourage privatisa-

tion of smaller enterprises.

• Reduce the scope and detail

of the credit plan under which
China allocates resources to

allow more discretionary lend-

ing by the banks: gradually
permit the freeing of interest

rates: transform state banks
into genuine commercial
banks

; and strengthen regula-

tion of non-bank financial
institutions,

• Increase revenues by 6 per
cent of gross domestic product
to meet public finance require-

ments and balance the budget
This would be achieved
through a combination of con-

tinued economic growth, a
broader tax base, and more rig-

orous tax collection.

The bank paid tribute to Chi-

na’s success in cooling an over-

heating economy "without
stalling growth", but "keeping
growth high and inflation tow
will be difficult and require
maintaining the momentum of

economic reforms to increase

the efficiency of investment".
China registered 13.4 per cent
growth in 1992. spurring infla-

tion to a post-1949 high of 2L7
per cent in 1994. Inflation was
cut to 14.8 per cent in 1995.

*Thi Chinese Economy; Fight-

ing Inflation. Deepening
Reforms. World Bank. 1816 H
Street NW. Washington DC
20433. US

directly challenge Store's rule,

she can provoke it, as she did
again yesterday by announcing
that the NLD would draw up a
new constitution to rival that
being drafted by the military.
This fluid situation is likely

to expose rifts within Slorc.
“As long as they did nothing, it

was easy to remain unified.”
one diplomat satd. “But if they
are forced to react, debates
about how to do so are bound
to appear. That could be a real
problem for them down the
line."

Negotiations with the ethnic
groups already may have pro-
voked some disagreements,
analysts say. Efforts to deal
with the groups by Gen retain

Nyunt, Store's first secretary,
have been viewed with some
scepticism by the more hard-
ened military men who would
prefer to pursue all-out mili-
tary victory.

This rift is said to extend
into how to deal with the NLD.
with the military establish-
ment preaching relative
restraint to avoid bearing the
responsibility tor a potentially
bloody crackdown, and Gen
Kyin Nyunt taking a harder
line, fearing that momentum
for the NLD could upset the
delicate balance he has forged,
in the provinces.

By John Ridding in Hong Kong

China's top official on Hong
Kong affairs said yesterday the

Democratic party would be
able to participate in politics

after next year's transfer of

sovereignty, easing fears about

Beijing’s stance towards
democracy in the territory.

Mr Lu Ping, director of the

Hong Kong and Macao affairs

office, said China did not fear

elections in Hong Kong and
that all political parties which
abide by the law will be toler-

ated. He noted that the ulti-

mate aim under the Basic Law,
China’s constitution for Hong
Kong, was universal suffrage.

The Democratic party, the

biggest group in Hong Kong's
elected Legislative Council,

has been the target of fierce

criticism from Beijing. China
plans to abolish the legislature

and has indicated it will bar
Democratic legislators from a
provisional body to replace it

Mr Lu’s comments drew a
positive, if guarded, response.

"It is important that there is a
bridge between Chinese offi-

cials and the largest political

party in the territory," said Mr
Chris Patten, governor of Hong
Kong.
The Democratic party

expressed satisfaction with Mr
Lu’s statement, made during
an interview with a US televi-

sion network. But Mr Anthony
Cheung, the party’s vice-chair-

man. cautioned that the provi-

sional legislature, to be set up
by China, might introduce

laws to curb political parties.

According to Mr Lu, elec-

tions to replace the provisional

legislature are expected in mid-

1998. All members would be

chosen through general elec-

tions and the pace of democ-
racy would be stepped up in an
-orderly and gradual" way, he

said, without elaborating on
tbe electoral methods.

The bead of the Hong Kong
and Macao affairs office also

sought to provide reassurance

on the choice of the territory's

first chief executive. His com-
ments come as the contest for

the post of chief executive hots

up. Last week. Mr Lo Tak-
shing, a solicitor close to Bei-

jing. became the first candidate

to declare publicly his interest

in the post. Mr Tung Chee-
hwa. the shipping tycoon, is

still seen as a potentially

strong contender.

• The Hong Kong government
yesterday announced a reshuf-

fle of some of its top pests. Mr
Tony Miller, director-general of

trade, who has led Hong Kong
in international trade negotia-

tions, has been appointed
director of housing. He will be
replaced by Mr Alan Lai most
recently senior deputy secre-

tary for the Treasury. Mr Fung
Tung, the present housing
director, is to retire.

Shifts in HK business. Page 13

boosts

image with

reshuffle
By Ted Bardacke in Bangkok

Mr Bodi Cbunnananda, former

head of Thailand's budget
bureau, was named finance
minister yesterday in a cabi- ^
net reshuffle that also saw a
new foreign minister and the

exclusion of some of the coun-

try's most unpopular but pow-
erful politicians.

The make-up of the new cab-

inet is likely to improve the

image of Mr Banharn Silpa-

archa, the prime minister, but
does little to heal some of tbe

structural rifts In his seven-

party coalition, analysts said.

As a result, Mr Banharn and
other politicians were already
talking about another cabinet

shake-up in just three months.
Mr Bodi. 61, is a technocrat

with a long record of govern-

ment service at the finance
ministry, which he now
directs-

This sets him apart from the
man be replaces, Mr Surakiart
Sathirathai, whose back-
ground as a politically ambi-
tions lawyer was the subject of

constant complaints within
tbe financial community.
At the budget bureau Mr

Bodi was known to be fiscally

conservative - Thailand con-

sistently ran budget surpluses

during his tenure - although
generous amounts of funds
flowed to projects located in

Mr Banharu’s home province
of Snphanhnrl-
The new foreign minister is

Mr Amnuay Viravan, a former
banker, who will also continue
to serve as deputy prime min,

ister for international eco-

nomic affairs. He replaces Mr
Kasem Kasemsri, who
resigned.

Mr Banharn re-appointed all

five cabinet members from the
Palang Dfaarma party, includ-
ing Mr Thaksin Sfainawatra.
who resigned as deputy prime
minister last week in an
attempt to put pressure on the
premier to drop some contro-
versial members of cabinet
The tactic apparently

worked as three members of
the powerful Therd Thai fac-

tion within Mr Banharn’s
Chart Thai party - including
Mr Newin Chidchob. former
deputy finance minister, and
Mr Sochart Tancharoen, for-
mer deputy interior minister -
were left out of the new
line-up.

This could cause Mr Ban-
barn problems in tbe future
although all three were
replaced by other members of
the same faction. While Mr
Banharn continues to double
as interior minister, he named^*
Mr Anusorn Wongwan as his"
new deputy.
Mr Aunsoru's father, Mr

Narong Wongwan, who the US
alleges has been involved in
drug trafficking. has
demanded the interior minis-
try post for himself while
strenuously denying the drug
allegations.

Thailand’s military, which
bas staged 17 coups since 1932,
made oo public comment on
the cabinet moves. The reshuf-
fle did not involve the New
Aspiration party, the coali-
tion’s second largest party, led
by General Chavalit Yongchai-
yudh, the defence minister.

ASIA-PACIFIC NEWS DIGEST

N Korea pilot tells

of blitzkrieg plan
A North Korean pilot, who defected to South Korea last week
in a 1960s MiG-19 fighter, yesterday claimed North Korea had a
plan to seize all of South Korea in a week-long blitzkrieg. “The
armed forces are ready to execute the plan should (North
Korean leader) Kim Jong-il order it,” Captain Lee Chol-su said.

But other comments made by the pilot raised doubts on
whether North Korea could successfully conduct such an
attack. Fuel shortages had grounded many fighter aircraft,

forcing the North Korean air force to limit training flights and
instead increase ground drills, he added.

Capt Lee escaped to South Korea during a rare training
flight from his base at Onchan, near Pyongyang. South Korean
officials said be easily eluded pursuit by his colleagues
because of the poor state of the North Korean air surveillance
system. Jo

J

ot Burton. Seoul

Japanese leading indicators slip
Japan’s index of leading economic indicators fell below a
symbolic boom-or-bust line in March for the first limp for six
months. The Economic Planning Agency said the diffusion
index of leading indicators for the month was 45.5 per cent, its

lowest since August. The index is a generally reliable indicator
of conditions about six months ahead; the figure of 50 is seen
as marking the borderline between growth and stagnation.
The coincident index, measuring current economic activity,
also fell below the 50 figure for the first time since last
autumn, hitting 40 per cent. But EPA officials said tbe March
setback did not alter their overall assessment the economy
was on a moderate recovery track. Gerard Baker, Tokyo

Malaysian exports at record
Malaysia yesterday reported a significant trade surplus for
March, as exports surged to a single-month record after a
lacklustre showing in January and February. Analysts said
the figures helped allay fears that the economy was
overheating and that tbe government's export drive was not
having Its desired effect. The March surplus was M$519m
fUS$208m) compared with deficits of M$736m in February and
M$I.4bn in March 1995. ft was the first such surplus since
December 1995. when there was a surplus of M$655m. Exports
in March hit a record MSldbn. compared with M$13.95bn in
March last year. James Kynge, Kuala Lumpur

WORLD TAX REPORT
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Junta’s strength proves
its own worst enemy
Releasing Burma’s opposition leader has exposed
the divisions in the military, writes Ted Bardacke

Tam Gyi Aung. National League for Democracy member, flashes
a victory sign after tbe party congress ended yesterday ****
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Backlash over beef ‘war’ strategy
By NeH Buckley In Brussels
and James Harding in London

The UK yesterday escalated its

campaign of non co-operation
with European Union business
in protest over the ban on Brit-
ish beef exports, blocking 12
ministerial decisions - includ-
ing those cm measures It had
previously supported.
But the government was

immediately criticised by its

own MPs for presenting a con-
fused front. Mr Roger Free-
mau, deregulation minister
and the man heading the "war
cabinet" coordinating the gov-
ernment's beef strategy,
suggested the UK obstruction
would have little immediate
impact on EU work.
Mr Freeman was also

pressed to clarify his observa-
tion that some restrictions on

Mr Franz Fischler, EU Commissioner for
agriculture, will propose today that the EU
pays farmers Ecu65Gm <SS06mJ oat of the 2986
budget in one-off aid payments to offset losses
caused by the beef crisis. Caroline Southey
writes. The bulk of the money would be paid to
all farmers who qualify for premium payments
cm male cattle and suckler cows. But member
states will be allowed tD allocate Ecu 116m of
the total package to farmers they believe have
not been fully compensated.

Mr Fischler's proposal, which is expected to
receive the backing of the full commission
today, is designed to inject money into the beef
sector where average prices have fallen by 5 per
cent across the union since the crisis broke two
months ago.

Fanners who qualify for the special beef pre-

mium for male cattle will receive an additional

one-off payment of Ecu2l while those who qual-
ify for the suckler cow premium will receive
Ecu25.

Britain's beef exports could
continue for several years.

Other EU states and the
European Commission sought
to play down the effect of yes-

terday’s UK vetoes - largely on
minor or procedural issues -

but warned that prolonged dis-

ruption by the UK could dam-
age the Union.

"in the short term, in con-
crete terms, [the UK's actions]

have no effect," said Mr Mario
Monti, single market commis-
sioner. But if this situation per-

sists for any lengthy period of

time and affects decisions with-

out which things could not pro-

ceed, that would be damaging
in political and institutional
terms," Mr Monti said.

Mr Freeman told EU minis-

ters the government would
continue to block decisions

requiring unanimity until the
UK secured a "framework
agreement on a step-by-step
lifting" of the beef export baa
He denied suggestions the gov-
ernment had dropped demands
for a timetable, saying that
"from any discussion on a
framework, a timescale will

inevitably emerge".
But he admitted it might be

impossible to persuade all

countries to lift all elements of
the beef export ban until BSE,
or mad cow disease, had been
eradicated. Asked how long
eradication would take, Mr
Freeman replied: "It certainly
isn’t months. That is
because ... the gestation
period is a whole number of
years, the order of four, five or
six years.

"Therefore it is not possi-
ble ... to forecast precisely
when we can say the UK is

wholly BSE-free,” he added.
But he said Inter he believed

the beef ban could be lilted

well before this point, m a
staged approach. Once the ban
on exports of beef derivatives

such as tallow, gelatine and
semen was removed, a next
step might be restarting beef
exports to countries prepared
to accept them.

Slaughter chaos reveals

need for cattle ‘passports’
ij$Sy Alison Maitland

Government officials and
farmers’ leaders had no clear
idea bow many beef steers and
heifers would end up as con-
demned carcasses when minis-
ters announced their plan to

cull all cattle over 30 months.
There are no official records

to indicate an animal's age at

slaughter, and thus no figures

from whitih to extrapolate how
many were 2V» years old when
the bovine spongiform
encephalopathy crisis erupted
on March 20.

Industry estimates of the
umbers to be destroyed range
from 150,000 to 400.000 and are

based on guesses of what per-

centage of the 2.5m beef cattle

killed in a normal year would
have been aged 30 months.
This is just one of the many

problems arising from the lack

of a national database on cat-

tle. The government is moving
to fill some of the gaps - and
help persuade other EU mem-
ber states to lift the beef export
ban - by introducing cattle

“passports" next month.
These documents will carry

the animal's date of birth,

breed, sex and possibly other
information, and will be
handed over os the animal is

moved from farm to market
and on to the abattoir.

But official action is too slow
for large retailers like Tesco
and J. Sainsbury. Both super-

market chains are talking
about trialling their systems
within months.
The system proposed for

Sainsbury would involve a
radio frequency tag which
could be attached to an ani-

mal's ear tag and "read" using
a hand-held device attached to

a portable computer. The
former could enter information
on the chip, which could later

be transferred to the meat at

the abattoir. Once at the super-

market, the information could
be called up on computer by
tapping in a code from the
label attached to each pack of

meat
Northern Ireland already has

its own national database for

cattle, launched by the agricul-

ture department in 1987, and
similar to those used in Bel-

gium and the Netherlands.
Information on all cattle, and

now pigs too, is stored on a
central computer, with termi-

nals at vets, markets and abat-

toirs. Each animal has its own
code, so officials can instantly

check if it has been in contact

with disease or is part of a
herd where illegal hormone
use is suspected.
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Government accused of creating milk scare
By James Bfitzand

Mark Suzman in London

The UK's leading manu-
facturers of baby foods yester-

day attacked the government
for its handling of the recent

crisis over formula milk, claim-

ing ministers were creating for

more' anxiety over the Issue

than was warranted.

As ministers continued to

turn down calls to reveal the

nine brands of baby milk
which are said to contain

phthalates - chemicals which
potentially impair fertlility -

the industry's representative

body said the government had
helped to spread anxieties by
its handling of the issue.

"Some of the information has

been presented in a less than
helpful way." said Miss
Heather Payne, spokeswoman
for the infan t and Dietetic

Foods Association. "The gov-

Many other foods also likely to contain traces of chemical
.
Phthalates, the chemicals at the centre of

the current baby milk health scare, are
manufactured on a large scale - world
production last year was 3m to 5m tonnes.

They are added to plastics, particularly

PVC, to make them more flexible.

The first health scare surrounding
phthalates occurred in the 1980s. Scien-

tists pointed out then that the chemicals

could contaminate foods wrapped in plas-

tics so phthalates are no longer incorpo-

rated in food packaging.

The current health scare focuses on the

fact that phthalates - like several other
groups of industrial chemicals - can
mimic the effect of the female sex hor-

mone, oestrogen, on the body. The Minis-
try of Agriculture, Fisheries and Foods’

Food Safety Directorate, whose report

triggered the current baby milk scare,

concludes that the phthalates originated

at least in part from general environmen-
tal contamination rather than from the

packaging used, as has been suggested.

Traces of phthalates are therefore likely

to be present in human breast milk and In

many other food products.

eminent has probably created

more anxiety over this issue

than it need have done."

As thousands of mothers
called leading manufacturers
over claims that their products

could be contaminated. Miss
Payne said the government
had fuelled anxieties by staling

that its scientists had discov-

ered nine brands of milk con-

taining phthalates - without

revealing which they were. She
argued that phthalates had, hi

fart, been discovered in all of

the samples tested by govern-
ment scientists - and that it

was therefore meaningless to

refuse to name the brands
looked at by the Ministry of

Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food.

“They could have named the

brands." sbe said. “We are cer-

tainly happy to say that all the

main manufacturers have
found it in their products."

Miss Payne said the govern-

ment's original research was
imperfect and should have
looked at the presence of

phthalates over a much wider
area. “They could have looked

at breast milk, where there is

for more evidence of the pres-

ence of phtbalates than there

is in our formulas," she said.

Despite the furore, officials

at the ministry continued to

hold out against publicising
the names of the brands, argu-

ing that none of them posed

any risk to public health. "We
are not naming them because
there would be legal implica-

tions. It is not natural justice

to start naming the products
because there is no risk."

Former
Barings
director

banned
By John Gapper,
Banking Editor

Mr Geoffrey Broadhurst,
Barings' former finance direc-

tor for investment banking,
was yesterday barred from
working in a similar capacity

for three years by the Securi-

ties and Futures Authority.
Mr Broadhurst is the second

of nine farmer Barings manag-
ers to be disciplined by the
SFA following the collapse of

the merchant bank last year

alter huge derivatives losses.

The SFA said that Mr Broad-
hurst failed to “understand,
control and reconcile" the pro-

vision of margin funds to Bar-

ing Futures (Singapore), the

unit headed by Mr Nick Lee-

son, which brought down Bar-

ings with losses of £830m.
Mr Broadhurst, who now

works as head of finance at

Business Systems Group, a
computer systems company,
said that he did not accept the

findings - but had not
appealed because of the heavy
legal costs involved.

"I have not agreed to any-
thing written about me by the

SFA,” he said. “The only way
they would enter discussions

with me was on the basis that

J admitted some of their alle-

gations against me, and I was
not willing to do that."

The SFA said that Mr Broad-

hurst had been removed from
its register of directors and
register of managers, and
would pay £10,000 costs. Re-
registration would not be con-

sidered for three years.

It said that as head of group
finance Mr Broadhurst was
responsible for preparing
financial statements. However,

he had failed to properly
record the transfer of funds to
Singapore from London, or
ensure that this was done.
It also said he had faffed to

ensure that a lack of reconcili-

ation in funding - which cre-

ated a hole in the Baring Secu-

rities balance sheet - was
addressed in an internal audit

that took place in Singapore in

July 1994.

Mr Ron Baker - one of the
nine former managers origi-

nally targeted - is taking Us
case to an SFA tribunal. The
former head of derivatives

trading at Barings denies the

accusations made against him.
Mr Peter Norris, the former

chief executive of investment
banking at Barings, has
already admitted blame and
been banned from being a
director in the City for three

years. He is working part-time

at a publishing company.
Mr Peter Baring, the former

chairman, and Mr Andrew
Tnckey, the former deputy
chairman, were not among the

nine the SFA sought to disci-

pline, although they have
given assurances about not
seeking work in a similar
capacity in the City.

UK NEWS DIGEST

British Energy
shares launched
The marketing of British Energy, the nuclear power utility,

was launched yesterday with a £4m <$6.08m) television and
print media rampaign that includes the mailing of leaflets to

5m households nation-wide. The government has allocated 30

per cent of the flotation to retail, or household, investors.

There will be an international roadshow launching the shares
to international Investors towards the end of June.
Dewe Rogerson, the government marketing adviser, expects

the Dotation to raise about LLStra, of which about £600m will

come from retail investors. If the flotation does raise £1 .8bn,

proceeds to the Treasury would amount to £2.5bn after £700m
of government debt is repaid by British Energy.

British Energy is the last big privatisation for the current

government, with the Post Office and Her Majesty’s Stationary

Office the only remaining businesses of any size. To date

privatisations have raised £64bn. Simon HoUxrton, London

Raff sale may be European model
The privatisation of British Rail could provide the springboard

for international transport groups to acquire railway

operations elsewhere in Europe, according to a leading French

transport group. Mr Antoine Hurel, director of significant

projects for CGEA, said that if private sector transport compa-

nies made a success of running trains in the UK, they would
gain enough credibility to bid for privatised railway operations

in other parts of Europe. CGEA, the transport division of

Compagnie Generate des Eaux, the French utility, took over

foe Network SouthCentral franchise on Sunday.

CGEA. which claims to be the biggest private transport

operator in Europe, has put in bids to take over regional train

services and freight operations in Germany. Mr Hurel forecast

an opening up of the European rail network to private opera-

tors as countries implemented an EU directive requiring the

splitting up of track ownership and train operations.

Charies Batchelor, Transport Correspondent

Racism alleged at Ford
Ford Motor Company yesterday defended its equal opportuni-

ties record after a legal challenge over alleged racism. Seven

black and Asian production workers in Ford's plant at Dagen-

ham in Essex have claimed they were refused transfers to

lucrative jobs as lorry drivers because the selection system

was biased against them.

The TGWU transport union said that although 40-45 per cent

of Dagenham's manual workforce were of ethnic origin, they

comprised only 2 per cent of the drivers of Ford's Dagenham-
based fleet of 300 delivery lorries. Drivers earn about £30.000

($45,600) a year - twice production line pay.

Ford said that since the matter was being being heard by an
industrial tribunal next month, it would be "inappropriate" to

comment on specifics. But it insisted: "Ford has a long-stand-

ing equal opportunities policy and joint statement with the

onions on equal opportunities.” Earlier this year Ford apolo-

gised to four of its black and Aslan assembly workers at

Dagenham and paid them compensation after white faces were
superimposed cm their features in an advertising campaign.
The workers concerned each received £1,500 compensation for I

“hurt feelings". Andrew Bolger, Employment Correspondent
\

Fridge competition hots up
Refrigeration is raising the temperature in the competitive

domestic refrigerator industry with a big investment plan tied

to an extensive programme in worker training. The company. I

owned by Sime Darby, the Malaysian industrial conglomerate,

is spending £30m ($45.60m) on a factory to make a new design

of fridges due to hit the market next year. It is also spending

an estimated £l.lm to train its 1,000 employees in "continuous

improvement" methods based on teamworking.
The company, based in Bognar Regis. West Sussex, has

about 15 per cent of the UK market for domestic fridges, worth
about £600m a year. Its main rival is Hotpoint - owned jointly

by GEC of the UK and the US’s General Electric - which also

has about 15 per cent of the market according to independent
industry estimates.

Of about 25m fridges bought annually by UK consumers,
more than half are imported, particularly from low-cost pro-

duction operations in countries such as Italy and Turkey.

Retailers such as Comet, part of the Kingfisher group, and
Currys, owned by Dixons, have in recent years moved aggres-

sively into "own label" fridges imported from low-cost suppli-

ers. Peter Marsh. London
correctnnn: A league table of European corporate finance

advisers compiled by Securities Data Company in the Finan-
cial Times on May 22 placed Coopers & Lybrand at 24th in

1995. Coopers & Lybrand point out that according to Acquisi-

tions Manthly/Arodata they were top in 1995.

Slow progress on

Irish peace talks

Pressure builds for solution to arms decommissioning

Ely John Murray Brow in

Dublin

Q&fr John Bruton, the Irish

prime minister, said yesterday

an Anglo-Irish summit could

he arranged at short notice,

amid signs of continuing dead-

lock over the arms issue.

His comments came as Mr
Dick Spring, the Irish foreign

minister, and Sir Patrick May-

hew, the Northern Ireland sec-

retary, held another inconclu-

sive meeting in Dublin in an

attempt to agree an agenda for

the all-party talks due to start

on June 10.

Mr Spring said the

exchanges had been “satisfac-

tory", and reported some prog-

ress. The two sides are to meet

again early next week.

However differences remain

over bow to tackle the issue of

arms decommissioning when
the ah party talks open, and
also over the chairmanship of

the negotiations.

Both Sir Patrick and Mr
Spring were quick to quash
suggestions that all party talks

might be postponed.

The UK wants to see actual

decommissioning during talks,

while Dublin says the parties

should only be required to

“consider" ways to achieve

decommissioning.
Both sides support the idea

of US Senator George Mitchell

as chairman of the decommis-

sioning strand of talks, but

Dublin believes be should be

asked to take on a wider brief

to oversee the plenary session

and the North-South strand of

the talks.

By John Murray Brown
in Dublin

As yesterday's Anglo-Irish
ministerial meeting got under
way in Dublin neither side

seemed anxious to build up
expectations of an imminent
breakthrough.
Yet with just over two weeks

to go to the all-party talks on
June 10, both governments are

painfully aware that their fail-

ure to agree on a formula to

tackle decommissioning of
arms might well have taken
the pressure off Sinn Fein to

secure a new ceasefire by the

ERA.
The Irish government

believes that a resolution of
this issue is vital if the all-

party talks are to progress. The
IRA has indicated that it will

not reinstate the ceasefire

unless the British make a com-
mitment that the decommis-
sioning issue will not block
political progress.

The wrangle centres on how
to link progress an decommis-
sioning to the political talks.

The Irish say that London, in

demanding a prior commit-
ment on arms, is giving a
selective reading to the recom-

mendations put forward by
Senator George Mitchell, the

former US senator.

The report, Dublin says,

requires the parties only to

“consider" parallel decommis-
sioning. Dublin is confident
that if London could give reas-

surance that the talks would
be “substantive and meaning-
ful", the republicans would be
prepared to make commit-
ments on tbe issues of ordi-

nance, and also the question or

IRA targeting and training
which the security officials

believe is a more pressing

issue than decommissioning.

To encourage that confi-

dence, Dublin is also pressing

for Mr Mitchell to retain a key
role. Dublin believes the talks

will need a firm pair of hands,

a referee with a full set of yel-

low and red cards who would
be able to keep the parties in

line.

Mr Mitchell enjoys the confi-

dence of all the parties, but
London would prefer that Mr
Mitchell limited his role to that

of running the decommission-
ing talks. The UK is under-
stood to favour Mr Malcolm
Fraser, the former Australian
premier, as overall chairman of

the talks.

The Irish government’s anxi-

ety to see the decommissioning:
issue resolved before talks get
under way reflects concern at a
much worse prospect - that

the IRA could stage a “spectac-

ular” bomb attack, and then

announce a ceasefire on the
eve of the talks.

Northern Ireland is due to go
the polls tomorrow to elect

negotiators for the talks on
June 10. Some officiate are con-

cerned that the outcome of the

poll, for from clearing the air

and proriding parties with
fresh mandates to negotiate,

could upset the apple cart of

tbe majority unionist commu-
nity.

The big loser looks like being
Mr David Trimble, the leader

of the Ulster Unionist party,

whose idea the election was in

the first place. Mr John
Hume's Social Democratic and
Labour party could well

emerge as the biggest party.

But more alarming for the UUP
is the possibility that it may be
out-polled by the Reverend lan

Paisley’s Democratic Unionists

(DUP). This would badly dam-
age Mr Trimble, perhaps feed-

ing internal dissent in his

party, and leaving him weak-
ened at the negotiating table.

One Irish official yesterday
suggested such an outcome
could force the two govern-
ments to appraise their
approach to the talks. Both
London and Dublin had
banked on the DUP not taking

part, assuming there was little

chance of DUP participation, if

Sinn F6in were also present

City prepares to wine and dine the soccer media
Ian Hamilton Fazey reports on Liverpool’s hopes of turning sports reports into urban propaganda
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The city of Liverpool

(- 1 in the north west of

England is expecting
v much more than a fil-

u e r « lip for the local econ-

EUTB96 omy frDm Euro 96

Enokerul ®ocee
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r tournament, it

<!r5S=— has been a bad year
so far for the city’s

image, with a spate ofgangland shoot-

ings and a labour dispute at the docks
reminiscent of tbe bad old days. But
Euro 96 will bring with it a media
horde which will occupy the city for

extended periods. Liverpool's propa-
gandists are ready for them.
Most of the media will be sportswri-

ters who usually pay little heed to

urban regeneration. They are all opin-

ion formers back home, however, and
the most important come from Italy.

“Football is more of a social philos-

ophy than a sport in Italy," says Mr
Peter Davies, head of public relations

for Liverpool City Council. He thinks

Italian football writers will be keen to

set Liverpool in a social as weD as a

soccer context and will draw favoura-

ble conclusions.

The city is hosting matches
between Italy, Russia and the Czech
Republic at Anfield, home of Liver-

pool FC, Europe’s dominant club until

the 1985 Heysel Stadium disaster led

to a seven-year ban from European
competition.

The other group member is Ger-

many, but they will play all three of

their first-round matches at Old Traf-

ford, home of Manchester United FC,
Liverpool's deadliest rivals. This is

bad luck for Mr Davies and his team.

Germany is the second biggest inward
investor in the UK - after the US and
ahead of Japan. Its journalists might
have been more prized than the Ital-

ians.

Mr Davies has few illusions about
UK national newspaper journalists,

however. Some of them have already
made fleeting visits from London to

write damaging - he says ill-informed

- articles in recent weeks, as shoot-
ings increased.

‘It’s true there has been a 15 per
cent increase in gun-related crime on
Merseyside," he says, “but tbe
increase was 108 per cent in the Met-

ropolitan Police area of London
between 1983 and 1993. A gun is fired

in a crime in London every day. Noth-

ing like that happens here." He sees

the city as a victim of “preconceived
paranoia" among London-based news-
desks.

There will be a serious effort, how-
ever, to persuade non-sportswriting
London journalists that Merseyside is

pulling itself up by its economic
bootstraps, aided by £630m ($957.6ml

of EU funding after the area's per
capita gross domestic product
dropped below 75 per cent of the EU
average in the early 1990s.

On June II, when Italy play Russia,
eight national newspaper writers will

be guests of the Mersey Partnership of
public and private sector leaders.

They will get a tour of Merseyside's
improvements, a slap-up lunch before

the match - which they will watch
from prime seats - and will meet
business leaders and senior civil ser-

vants. Mr Neil Rami, the partner-

ship's marketing manager, admits tbe

lure of seeing two of Europe’s best

teams provided unique pulling

power, so the partnership exploited it

Mr Davies and Mr Rami, however,
think propaganda will not be needed
for any visitors. “This city sells itself

on its merits once you get people
here," Mr Davies says. "They quickly
realise things are not the way they
read they were in their newspaper."
The private sector is taking no

chances, providing £100,000 of spon-

sorship to clean up key sites. Uni-
lever, the British part of which
started life in Port Sunlight near Bir-

kenhead. is footing Liverpool's civic

hospitality bill, while a local newspa-
per, the Liverpool Echo, and the city

council are setting up Audiotext tele-

phone lines so callers can get updated
information in Italian, Russian, Czech
and German on local attractions and
team news. Taxi drivers have been
taught foreign greetings.

Ticket sales have been strong in

Italy and the Czech Republic at about
7,000 per match, but poor in Russia

with less than half that, in Germany
there have been 10.000 tickets sold for

each match at Old Trafford, where a
new tier cm one stand has increased

capacity to 55,300. Anfield holds
41.000.

No one knows how many Italian

supporters there will be because thou-
sands live in Britain and many may
have obtained tickets locally. Italian-

owned restaurants In Liverpool and
Manchester expert a roaring trade.

Manchester has fewer image prob-
lems and has arranged a co-ordinated
programme of entertainments. Both
cities have hotel rooms available - as
rooms over-reserved for block book-
ings are put back on the market - but
say that hotels are filling well. Plans
for campsites have been dropped.
Tourist offices will have teams of
interpreters on hand.
The police have been happy to

extend licensing hours up to 4am in
both cities. Only one worry seems to
trouble the organisers, although they
admit it only privately: what will hap-
pen if England play in tbe Anfield
quarter-final or Old Trafford semi-fi-
nal? They fear some supporters from
London almost as much as Mr Davies
fears another visit from a London
journalist

I



BUSINESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT

Exhaustiw
in the
bag

C alifornia in 2000 will

Introduce the most strin-

gent car exhaust emis-
sion controls in the motor indus-

try’s history. And Saab, the
Swedish car maker 50 pa* cent
owned by General Motors,
claims to have them in the bag.

Saab has developed an emis-
sions reduction system based
around a 100-litre inflatable
plastic bag - shallow, but occu-

pying a large part of the surface
area beneath tbe car's boot
The bag's function is to collect

exhaust gases from the engine
in by far its “dirtiest" phase of

operations - tbe first 25-30 sec-

onds after start-np, when the

fuel mixture is at its richest and
the exhaust-cleaning catalytic

converter has yet to reach work-
ing temperature.
Once the catalyst has warmed

up, the exhaust gases briefly

stored in the bag are recycled

back through the engine and.
second time around, dealt with
effectively by the "cat".

Saab claims tbe system
enables engineers to overcome
one of the biggest remaining
obstacles to the development of

a near-zero emissions petrol

engine. Of potentially crucial

importance is the company's
estimate that the system would
add only $754150 (£504100) to

production costs - far less than
much alternative technology
under development.
When the engine is started

from cold, a valve in the exhaust
system closes to divert tbe

exhaust into tbe bag. After
about 25 seconds, when the cat

has reached working tempera-
ture, the engine management
system opens an outlet valve in

the bag allowing tbe exhaust
gases to be sucked into the inlet

manifold to pass through the

combustion process again.

At the same time the bag’s

inlet valve is closed and tbe
exhaust valve re-opened to allow
normal engine operation.

Tests already run by Saab in

the US show emissions ‘'com-

fortably" below the Californian

standard for “Dlevs" - ultra-low

emissions vehicles - to be intro-

duced in 2000.

John Griffiths

When international cli-

mate change experts
launch a report next

Wednesday which has
already been attacked by the
world's energy industry lobby, they
will have an important new ally at

their side.

Insurance executives are about to

adopt a separate paper calling for “a
substantia] reduction" in the green-

house gas emissions which trap
heat in the atmosphere and are
believed to contribute to global

wanning.
The paper will be the most tangi-

ble result of a conference in London
last week of 60 big insurance com-
panies seeking to improve tbe man-
agement of environmental risks

that are costing their business huge
amounts of money.
The United Nations Environment

Programme (UNEP), which co-spon-

sored the conference, reckons that

from 1987 to 1993, “16 one-billion

dollar plus catastrophes linked to

the environment resulted in world-

wide insured losses of over $50bn
[£33bn]“. Of those. 85 per cent were
due to windstorms and 15 per cent

to earthquakes, oil spills and tire.

The report by the International

Panel on Climate Change, charged
by governments to investigate

global warming, says that human
beings have a “discernible” influ-

ence on global warming. The best

known source of such influence is

the emission of carbon dioxide gen-

erated mainly by the consumption
of fossil fuels.

But the World Energy Council,

which represents the energy indus-

tries of 100 countries, has claimed
the report’s conclusions are based

on shaky evidence and are an
attempt to win research grants for

scientists.

Andrew Dlugolecki, assistant gen-

eral manager of General Accident,

tbe UK insurer which helped organ-

ise last week's conference, says he
is “quite surprised" by the WEC’s
“negative" stance. He also claims

that many energy industry execu-

tives disagree with the WEC state-

ment “They believe the debate has
moved on from this kind of negative

stance an the basic science.”

Carlos Joly. senior vice-president

for environmental policy at Nor-
way's Uni Storebrand, says the
industry Is also concerned about
global warming because of its possi-

ble impact on the big investment
portfolios it manages. For this rea-

son. insurers need to “become more
knowledgeable about which indus-

tries might be most negatively
affected by climate change and
which might end up being
favoured”. Not to do so would
amount to a failure of due diligence.

"Ten years from now I don’t think

any prudent portfolio manager
wants to be told Nou should have
known better', " he says. Uni Store-

brand, for Instance, is one of the

Leyla Boulton reports on the clash

between the insurance and energy

industries over global wanning

Debate
warms up

Windstorm damage: environmental risks cost Insurers huge amounts of money

biggest institutional investors on
the Oslo stock exchange, managing
assets of around $15bn.

While it is not clear how and
when climate change might strike,

Joly says gradual pre-emptive
action would prove “more cost-effec-

tive" than a “business as usual

approach of waiting for the evi-

dence to firm up and having to act

quickly and suddenly 15 years down
the line".

He argues it is absurd to wait for

scientific certainty on global
warming when “serious businesses

every day" make investment deci-

sions worth billions of dollars on
the basis of far less than certainty.

“Who is acting with scientific cer-

tainty when they say that interest

rates are going to be x in y
months," asks Joly. another mem-
ber of the steering committee
behind the London conference and
its follow-up.

The insurers will be making their

case to governments at the interna-

tional climate change negotiations

in Geneva next month ahead of
more talks in Japan next year to

agree specific reductions in carbon
dioxide emissions.

But raising the industry's profile

in the global warming debate is

only part of broader efforts to man-
age environmental risks across the

board. The initial aim of the London
conference was to put flesh on the

bones of a statement of environ-
mental commitment by UNEP
which participants signed last

November.
It pledged, among other things, to

promote sound environmental prac-

tice within the insurance industry

and among the companies insured.

“Environmental risk is financial

risk," says Hans Alders, UNEP's
European director. “This means
that insurance companies have a lot

to gain from better understanding
of environmental risks and how to

respond to them.”
In Europe, companies have

responded to environmental con-
cerns by gradually narrowing ihe

kind of risks they are prepared to

insure to “sudden" and “accidental"

ones. Companies say more exacting

conditions for cover have helped to

improve tbe environmental perfor-

mance of many of the insured.

"A well-run company should not

have a problem because they should

not be intentionally releasing pollu-

ting materials," Dlugolecki says.

In contrast. US insurers, which
have been hardest hit by environ-

mentally-related claims, have tried

to write out environmental risk

from their policies. Instead they
have found themselves bogged
down in hugely expensive lawsuits

on whether they should be liable for

cleaning up contaminated land

under the federal Superfund pro-

gramme.
Given their wealth of experience

in environmental claims, it may
seem paradoxical that US compa-
nies have stayed away from the

emerging co-operation of European,
Japanese and other international

insurers. Frank Nutter, president of

the Reinsurance Association of

America, says one problem is that

companies fear they could be held

legally responsible for signing up to

the UNEP statement on environ-

mental commitment
Dlugolecki says he believes insur-

ers outside the US would rather not

follow the American model of trying

to exclude all environmental risks

from their policies.

However, much will depend on
how regulations outside the US
evolve and on the stance taken by
the courts in disputes which could,

for instance, flare up over new UK
laws for the clean-up of contami-

nated land.

An early pointer to the future

could come when the European
Commission considers over coming
months whether to propose a direc-

tive or looser recommendations on
European Union-wide definitions of

companies' environmental liability.

The sorts ofquestions likely to arise

would include how far into the

future companies should be liable

for past pollution.

“Where we would draw the line is

that we should cover any environ-

mental risk whatsoever." says Dlu-

golecki.
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A new kind of
1green

' fund
Screening eco-efficient companies

is the key, says David Lascelles

An investment fund which Scudders global equity£»up.

screens companies for their saysUru SMbmid\s

eco-efficiency is about to be procedureAn investment fund which

screens companies for their

eco-efficiency is about to be

launched by one of Wall Street’s

I

leading fund management firms

and Norway's largest insurance

company.
The Environmental Value Fund

flSVF) has been designed by

Scudder. Stevens & Clark and Uni

Storebrand to identify companies

worldwide which have a record of

environmental awareness and a

high level of sustainability in

their operations. The aim is to

reap an “environmental dividend"

by obtaining higher returns than

the Morgan Stanley World Capital

Index.

Carlos Joly. senior

vice-president for environmental

policy at Norway's Uni

Storebrand, claims that the EVF is

the first fund of its kind. He
stresses that it is not an ethical or

“green” fund which invests in

companies which profit out of the

environment, for example by
selling waste management
services or clean-up technology.

The basis for the EVF will be

the 2,000 or so companies that

Scudder already tracks through its

team of international analysts.

Of this number, Scudder
recommends some 200 for

investment at any one time. Tbe
EVF will take this selection and
apply tests which have been
designed by Uni Storebrand to
whittle the number down further.

Each company will be rated on
eight criteria: impact on global

warming, contribution to ozone
depletion, material efficiency,

toxic releases, energy intensity,

water use. environmental
liabilities and environmental
management quality. The results

will be factored into a

sustainability index which should
show tbe companies with the best

environmental positioning.

Joly expects that about 75
companies worldwide will qualify

for investment, and some 2530
will be in the fund at any one
time. He says half a dozen leading

European investment institutions

have already committed a total of

about S50m (£33m) to tbe fund,

including Swiss Re. Gerling

Konzem. Orkla and Uni
Storebrand itself.

Nick Bratt, managing director of

Scudder s global equity* group,

says Uni Storebrand's screening

procedure has been back-tested on

Scudder’s portfolio of five years

ago. This showed that the stocks

yielded an annual return of 22 per

cent over the period, compared

with Scudder's 17 per cent, and 12

per cent for the Morgan Stanley

Capital World Index.

“We expect that this fund will

be a money maker for investors -

and do some good," he says.

However, the fund is being

launched in Europe rather than

the US because American

investors are expected to be

sceptical about the approach -

and the registration requirements

of the Securities and Exchange
Commission would be onerous.

Joly says Ltni Storebrand had

the idea for the fund because of

mounting concerns in the

insurance industry over

environment-related claims:

pollution, climate change,

accidents.

As an insurer. Joly says, the

company felt it could reduce claim

levels by investing in companies

with a strong environmental

record. As an investor, it also

believed that it bad a fiduciary

duty to support companies that

were doing least ecological harm.

Because of this, it developed the

proprietary screening technology.

Joly took the idea to Bratt at

Scudder. who was intrigued by the

idea of stocks that would yield a

superior return.

The hope for above-average

returns and the opportunity to

create some environmental

exposure also seem to lie behind

the decision of the sponsoring

companies to commit funds.

Bruno Letsch, chief investment

officer at Swiss Re. says his

company had been interested in

environmentally directed

investment, but had mostly been
presented with proposals for

“green” projects like wind and
solar power.
What attracted him about the

EVF was that it used Scudder's

universe of financially sound
companies, and filtered them
down to those which were good
from an ecological point of view.

“That makes a lot of sense." he
says. Swiss Re will be committing
about $10m to the fund initially.
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There's more to understanding

food and drink thau being able to

order a Burgundy Grand Cru with

Filet de bceuf in a restaurant. At

least from an insurers point of view.

who wants to help the industry pro-

tect itself from hazards. And hazards

there are. front a soft drink mali-

ciously contaminated with chem-
icals to sardines languishing in the

wrong oil. Manufacturers finding

themselves in this kind of soup are

fortunate iF they can repair the

damage before it gets out of hand.

Of course, they'd be more fortu-

nate if it never happened. Zurich,

a leading global insurance group,

knows a lot about the food and
beverage industry. So we can be a

useful ally in limiting not just the

damage, but tin* ri.*k. by specific

methods of hazard analysis and

risk engineering. Clear mutual un-

derstanding is what nourishes the

relationship with our customer*.

ZURICH
INSURANCE group
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ARTS
Television /Christopher Dunkley

BBG2 sings a theme tuneT
here is a certain irony in

the way that Michael
Jackson, controller of
BBC2, has taken with
such <>«tinm»nn to run-

ning theme nights. Two weeks ago
be devoted Sunday sight to ump-
teen programmes about George
Best This wed be banded the net-

work over to BUly Connolly for
four hours on Sunday evening and
wc had such treats as Peter Sellers
delivering the lyrics to “A Hard
Day’s Night" in the style of Olivier

as Richard m.
I had not seem that spoof for 20

years but, unusually, it turned ont
to be as funny as memory had
suggested. The irony is that BSCS
was launched by Michael Peacock
in 1964 as a network devoted
entirely to themed nights: Sundays
for opera, ballet and foreign films;
Monday Tor light entertainment;
education on Tuesdays, and so on.

It proved unpopular and was
dropped fairly quickly. Cynics may
see Jackson's formula as.au elabo-
rate means of disguising repeats.
But it does make a network stand
out from the rest, even if Channel 4
also uses the idea. And the ratings
suggest that viewers like it.

*

Jackson's predecessors tried from

time to time (one even promised) to
show the entire Bilko canon in
chronological order. None has ever
succeeded. Most just used episodes
from this, the most seminal of oil

television comedies, to staff into
odd holes in the ratings.

We might have hoped for better
from Jackson who has the reputa-
tion of being an archive expert,
but, judging from the appearance
of an episode on May 20 and them
the absence of others on subse-
quent Mondays, it looks as though
Jackson, too. is going to behave
like those bookbinders who used
Hogarth prints to staff the spines
of books by more important people.

*

Imagine the scene. The producer of

The Travel Show sits in a dubbing
suite looking through an item in

which Penny Jttnor is giving a
run-down on the rare tour organis-
ers which do not penalise holiday-

makers who travel alone. Or, this

being 1996, perhaps be is sitting hi

bis own office, watching the tape
on a digital editing machine.
Anyway, he is checking through

the item. And he thinks, “Oh dear,

I can hear every word Penny’s say-

ing. What shall 1 do? I know!" and
he selects a particularly irritating

bit of trumpet music, lays it down
bang over the top of her voice, and
runs it right through the item.

Consequently no normally intelli-

gent aid attentive viewer can take

in a word that she says. “Aha!"
some dever-dogs will reply, “old

fogeydom; don't you realise that
today's youth does Its homework
with one eye on the Internet,

another on Home And Away, and
its ears glued to the latest from
Spastic Treacle?" But, first, today's

youth does not seem to have any
homework. Second, the human
brain has not actually changed: all

that “I can take in three things at

once" malarkey just means that

they are storing no accurate Infor-
mation, merely ingesting a general
blur. And, third, how many com-
puter nerds want a painting holi-
day for one in Umbria anyway?

*

Impossible to allow A History of
British Art to end without a final
salute. This has been one of the
best arts series shown on British
television. What was so good about
It? Chiefly the fact that presenter
Andrew Graham-Dixon was so
obviously thinking for himself
from first principles rather than
delivering received truths or,
worse, comfortably amalgamating
established views.
True, be teased ns, daiming in

the final programme that Knrt
Schwitters was a, if not the, key
British artist of his generation - a
German who chose to live in Nor-
way, spending only the last eight
years of his life in Britain by force
majeure as mnch as choice, and

unknown to many, ft was a pity

that, to the end, the director of the

series - “Hey Mom, look at my
zoom lens!" - was allowed to ruin

the impact of the work of so many
artists by substituting his perverse

choice of detail for the artist's

cholee of what we should see (the

entire picture). But presenters are
so often at the mercy of such asi-

nine egotism.
*

Rightly enough The Poisoned Chal-

ice, which finishes tomorrow, has
received widespread praise for

making the seemingly dreary sub-

ject of Britain’s relations with post-

war Europe into a highly entertain-

ing four-part series.

Michael Elliott’s account of the
gaucherie and naivety of perfidious

Albion in its attempts at diplomacy
has caused shame, embarrassment
and laughter in about equal quanti-

ties. But am I the only one who can
remember back to November 1995

when the three-part series The Last
Europeans on Channel 4 covered
the same subject with many of the
same newsreels and film extracts?

*

There seems an almost panic
stricken desire in television to
develop, not another of those com-
edy chat shows as chaired by Dame
Edna Everage or Mrs Merton, bat a
conventional show like those
anchored by Letterman and Leno in

the US.
So why has ITV not promoted the

London programme Richard Little-

john Live And Uncut to the national
network? Is it because he is a man
and. throughout television, the pro-
motion of women is still an obses-

sion? Or is it because his accent is

not Irish, Scottish, Welsh, or Liver-

pudlian but London-ish?
He now has a definite style of his

own in the chair. He can talk to

anyone from cabinet minister to

lowlife heavy with complete assur-

ance. He is quick and often tunny.
He is sometimes rude and no doubt
shocks those who cultivate shock.
It is obvious that he could sustain a
national programme, so why is be
betng held back? Difficult to avoid
the suspicion that it is because bis
views lean right instead of left.

*

Why this sudden outcry about nep-
otism in broadcasting? It is true
that Barry Norman begat Saman-
tha. Gloria Hunniford begat Caron
Keating, John Mortimer begat
Emily (not to mention Caroline,
Jeremy, etc), and there are two gen-

erations of Michelmores. Cellan-
Joneses, Magnossons, Raphaels,
Redgraves, and umpteen others
working in the business.

But are things any different in

stockbroking? Or greengrocery? At
least in broadcasting you stand or

fall by your own talent which is

there, or not, for all the world to

see. Take a splendid new Channel 4

series called Garden Party: anyone
can see that the “video diary" ele-

ment within this is touched by
genius. The fact that the credits

reveal the “Video Diary Co-ordina-

tor" to be a young woman - well,

scarcely more than a babe in arms
really - named Holly Dunkley is

neither here nor there.

Al—
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At least the ending is bloodthirsty: Alan Woodrow and Kristine Ciesinski in Salome

Opeia/Richard Fairman

ENO sucks the life out of Salome

A t least it rises to a bloodthirsty

ending. Salome Is delivered an
uncommonly realistic head,
freshly severed and still drip-

ping from the arteries, and the orches-

tra accompanies her kiss with a climax

so bold and brassy that the term
“red-blooded" hardly seems sufficient

Unfortunately, the rest of English

National Opera’s new production of Sal-

ome makes a fairly anaemic evening.

There seems to be a fashion to deny

tins most lurid of all operas the luxuri-

ant decadence that it needs. First the

Royal Opera’s recent production and
now David Leveaux’s new ENO staging
have reduced the drama to its essen-

tials, as though unwilling to admit that

its very extravagance and wasteful

sense of beauty are centra] to what the

opera is all about
At ENO we get an off-the-peg produc-

tion, indistinguishable from what might

be seen at any other reasonably awake

^opera house in the 1990s. Leveaux does

th(> ivenal thing and updates the opera
to around the time of its composition to

add some relevance. The set designed

by Vicki Mortimer, is monochrome and
on the trendy side. Its shell-shocked

wall on an empty stage might do nicely

for II trooatore or Tristan und Isolde - or
just about anything else.

The time is pre-first world war, proba-

bly in Germany. Military officers in

trencbcoats are much in evidence.
Well-heeled blond young men in formal
evening dress look on and Jewish elders

scuttle about nervously in the back-
ground. A sense of impending doom
looms over each af these groups, but
Leveaux fails to go on and show how
his idea is relevant Salome’s role, as a
catalyst of bloodshed, is hardly well-de-

fined, and where John the Baptist fits

in is anybody’s guess, except as an
all-purpose prophet of gloom.
No such uncertainties linger in the

orchestra pit Andrew Litton, making a

return visit to ENO, knows exactly how

he wants the music to go and has the
wherewithal to get the orchestra to

deliver it with panache.

Litton plays it big and loud. The myr-
iad details of the score get submerged,
as his bold romantic orchestra surges
forwards. In the process the music also

sounds less modern than usual, because
we are only hearing the basic harmonic
ground-plan, striding from one tonic

chord to the next and arriving each
time in a blaze of brass and with a
thwack on the timpani, it is as though
Litton is tackling a swashbuckling
showpiece like Strauss's Don Juan
rather than the subtleties of Salome.

Still, he is theatrically alive and the

cast responds with equal certainty of

purpose to his leadership. Robert Hay-
ward's John the Baptist emerges to sing

with straightforward strength and fer-

vour. Alan Woodrow, as Herod, sings

strongly too, getting the words across

wherever be can, but in his case the

lack of complexity is less appropriate.

The mind of neurotic, superstitious

Herod has more dark corners than he
lets an.

John Marsden’s Narraboth and Ethna
Robinson's Page strike up a more inter-

esting relationship than they usually

do. None, however, can stop the star of
this night-before-the-apocalypse party
being Sally Burgess’s glittering hostess

Herodias, who finds herself occupying
centre stage far much of the time.

She should not, of course. Despite
good intentions, Kristine Ciesinski in

the title role has trouble dominating
the opera. Vocally, she sounds hard
pressed to keep her less-than-refulgent
soprano riding over the noisy orchestra.

Dramatically, she plays a Salome who
seems neither particularly young nor
innocent Her dance is a simple affair

with just one veil - symbolic of a pro-
duction a few veils short of the full set

Performances at the London Coliseum
until July s.

Theatre/David Murray

good CaesarHail,

F
or practical purposes,

the first thing to be
said about Peter Hall’s

RSC Julius Caesar -

now transplanted from Strat-

ford to the Barbican - is that it

is lucidly staged and put
across; so yes, it is a fair bet

for your teenage children.

They will be left in no doubt
that it is a very good play, with
depths to be fathomed. They
will probably not be mnch
moved by it. though, nor wiD
you.

All of the main characters,

and nearly all the rest, are

sketched with intelligent con-

viction. None has a sympa-
thetic density that might com-
pel our responses. Far and
away the richest sketch is

Julian Glover’s tetchy, lofty

Cassius, who does not conceal

a pleading heart; but John Net-

tles plays his Brutus as both
irremediably self-absorbed and
professionally smooth - not
hypocritical - with his public

face.

Though it is a plausible read-

ing, it means that his crucial

scenes with Cassius (their Act
I meeting and later the great

quarrel scene, both rendered in

perceptive detaili and with his

self-sacrificing Portia strike

few sparks of feeling. We are

watching character studies,
not raw, vulnerable people.

In fact, Susan Tracy's Portia

is not the usual staunch
Roman matron, but a near-
hysteric from the start; con-
trariwise, Caesar’s wife Calpur-

nia (Tilly Blackwood) recounts

her visionary pre-ides horrors
with something like equanim-
ity.

Christopher Benjamin’s
effective Caesar tacks between
the two poles of imperious-
ness ami frailty, sometimes in

a single breath (“For I am Cae-
sar still!" - clutches throat,

does near-faint), but registers

no special depths beyond
them.
Hugh Quarshie has remem-

bered Caesar’s tender observa-

tion that Antony “revels long
o’nights’’: his (black) Antony Is

a jaunty playboy raised
abruptly to prominence and
clout, and his oration over Cae-
sar’s corpse has the ranting
populist accents of machine-
guD rap.

It feels like watching Schiller

in translation. One admires the

stagecraft and the thoughtful

psychology. The assassination

of Caesar is grisly enough to

alarm, and Malcolm Ranson's

choreography spells out the

battle of Philippi in exciting

skirmishes (Hall insists rightly

upon “Phi-LJP-py" as Shake-
speare’s scansion expects,

against the bad old “PHIL-i-

PE").
Guy Woolfenden's economi-

cal music, by turns for a quin-

tet of curved “Roman trum-

pets" onstage and for low
electronic throbs off. is an
asset.

John Gunter's sets - feature-

less black walls, a fascist-sized

head of Caesar and bits of

other sculptures - are in a vein

that should now be declared

dead, though harmless. The
show is much better than that,

but a new young audience will

not quite see why Julius Cae-

sar is supposed to be a Great
Play.

Sponsored by Allied Domecq:
in repertory at the Barbican
Theatre.

Arcbaos, the
alternative circus

company from France,

spent most ofthe late

1990s performing in a
customised 650-seater tent

known as Le Capote (the

condom). These days, the
troupe favours 4,OOOcapadty
music venues, hence the
arrival of its new show. Game
Over, at the Brixton Academy
in London.
There is no stalls seating at

the Academy: you simply buy
a drink, stand around and,

before long, discover that the

soles of your footwear have
bonded to a thick layer of

beery glue. Meanwhile, the
building and everyone in it

continues to vibrate under the
thudding bass Hne ofsome
minpri-numbing techno-rock.

A group of fetish and fantasy

fashion victims (members of

the Torture dub), encased in

“futuristic corsets",

“cyberpunk clubwear" and
“techno tribal leatherwear”,

mingle - as Far as it is possible

for exhibitionists to mingle -

with the crowd.
A quartet ofBMX hikers race

up and down some curved
walls: I have seen equally

Dance

Fetish
and

fantasy
impressive displays given by
the urban skateboarders who
congregate under the South
Bank.
Suddenly, purple light blocks

the stage and the sound of
helicopter propellers rains

down ominously on a scene
in which homelessness,
unemployment and
delinquency (yes, it could be
Brixton) is eradicated by the
brutal tactics of a special

police squad.
Gome Over has kicked offas

it means to go on. Beneath the
paraphernalia of its interactive

video, 35mm flhn, banal music,
kitschy lighting effects and
irredeemably bad
choreography, a bargain-
basement of global ideas and
big themes - sex, religion,

death, politics - emerges.

Indeed, Archaos is so
relentlessly coarse and
tediously camp that it makes
Lindsay Kemp look a master of

subtlety. Here is a show in

which painted narcissists pose

as anarchists, control freaks

expect us to believe that they

are hedonists and most of the

performers fail to distinguish

themselves as dancers, actors,

trapeze artists or jugglers.
A rogue MC cracks his whip

at everyone in sight; an obese
sadist in bondage gear is kept

entertained by slave acrobats;

and fetishism is coDfused with
eroticism.

Not even the daredevil

motorbikers enclosed in the
Globe of Death - an act which
has generated much hype -

can save this ludicrously

conceived extravaganza of

sheer megalomania. Nor can it

eradicate the impression that

the Arcbaos aesthetic is

forever lodged somewhere
between Gary Gutter and punk
rock.

Sophie Constant!

At the Brixton Academy until
Junes.

AMSTERDAM
JAZZ & BLUES
Bimhuis Tel: 31-20-6233373

• Grupo del Terror: congas-player

Gerardo Rosales, pianist JosA Mora

and trumpeter Juis Marquez perform

jazz music; 9pm: May 30

M BALTIMORE
POP-MUSIC
Joseph Meyerhoff Symphony Hall

Tel: 1-410-783-8000

• Paul Anka: performance by the

Canadian singer; 8.15pm; May 30,

31; Jun 1.2 (3pm)

BERLIN
EXHIBITION
Altes Museum
Tel: 49-30-8301332
• Faszination der Anbke. The

George Ortiz Collection: more than

280 Egyptian. Greek. Roman and

Byzantine objects. Special emphasis

is laid on the artistic developments

in Greece from the beginning of the

Neollthicum to the time of Alexander

the Great; to June 30

OPERA
Stastsoper Unter den Linden
Tel: 49-30-2082861
• II Barblere di Siviglia: by Rossini.

Conducted by Sebastian Waigfe and
performed by the Staatsoper Unter

den Linden; 7.30pm; May 30; Jun 2
(6.30pm)

COLOGNE
OPERA
Opemhatis Tel: 49-221-2218240

• The Bartered Bride: by Smetana.
Conducted by Erich WAchter and
performed by the Oper K6ln;

7.30pm; May 30

DRESDEN
CONCERT
SSchsfeche Staatsoper Dresden
Tel: 49-351-49110
• Orfeo ed Euridlce: by Bertonl.

Concert performance conducted by
Claudio Scimone and performed by I

Solrsti Veneti and the Coro San
Gregorio Magno; 7pm; May 31

DUISBURG
DANCE
Theater der Stadt Duisburg
Tel: 49-203-30090
• Fantasies: a choreography by
Erich Walter to music by
Tchaikovsky, performed by the

Bailed Deutsche Oper am Rhein;

7.30pm; May 30

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Hamburgtsche Staatsoper

Tel: 49-40-351721

• Dmitri Hvorostovsky:

accompanied by pianist Mikhail

Arkadiev. The baritone performs

songs by Tchaikovsky, Mahler and
Sviridov; 8pm; Jun 1

HELSINKI
DANCE
Opera House Tel: 358-0-403021

• Helsinki Ballet perform the
choreographies Etudes by HaraJd
Lander to music by Czerny,

Forgotten Land by Jiri Kyflan to

music by Britten, and The Second
Detail by William Forsythe to music
by Willems; 7pm; Jun 1

LEIPZIG
DANCE
Oper Leipzig Tel: 49-341-1261281
• Die Schdpfimg: a choreography
by Uwe Scholz to music by Haydn,
performed by the Lopziger Baflett

and the Gewandhausorchesten
7.30pm; May 31

LONDON
CONCERT
Queen Elizabeth Halt

Tel: 44-171-9604242
• Blood on the Floor world
premiere of this work by the British

composer Mark Anthony Tumage,
performed by the Ensemble Modem;
8pm; May 30, 31

Wigmore Had Tel: 44-171-9352141

• Enrique Perez de Guzman: the

pianist performs works by
Montsalvatge, Franck, Ravel and De
Falla; 7.30pm; May 30
DANCE
Royal Opera House - Covent
Garden Tel: 44-171-2129234

• The Birmingham Royal Ballet

perform Ashton's Birthday Offering

to music by Glazunov and BintJey's

Camina Burana to music by Orff;

7.30pm: May 30, 31
THEATRE
Barbican Theatre
Tel: 44-171-6388891
• Julius Caesar: by Shakespeare.
Directed by Peter Hall and
performed by the Royal

Shakespeare Company; 7.15pm;
May 31
Lyttelton Theatre
Tel: 44-171-9210631

• Blue Remembered Hills: by
Dennis Potter. Directed tv Patrick

Maber and performed by The Royal

National Theatre; Bpm; May 31 ; Jun

1 (also 3pm)

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
The J. Paul Getty Museum
Tel: 1-310-459-7611
• Ten Centuries of French
Illumination: an exhibition of 20
manuscripts and single illuminated

pages, presenting a survey of

French painting in books, from the

9tf> to the 18th century; to Jul 7

MADRID
OPERA
Teatro de la Zarzuela
Tel: 34-1-5245400
• The Rake's Progress: by
Stravinsky. Conducted by David

Parry and performed by the Teatro

de la Zarzuela- 8pm; May 31 ; Jun 2

NANCY
OPERA
OpAra de Nancy et de Lorraine

Td: 33-83 85 30 60
• Don Giovanni: by Mozart

Conducted by Jonathan Darlington

and performed by the Opera de
Nancy. Soloists include Mike! Dean,
Nicolas CavaHler, lulia Isaev and
Gabriel Alexandrescu; 8.30pm; May
31; Jun 2 (2.30pm)

NEW YORK
CONCERT
Alice Tufty Hall

Tel: 1-212-875-5050

• Renee Fleming: accompanied by
pianist Helen Yorke. The soprano
performs songs by Schubert, R.

Strauss, Gordon, Beaser, Heggie,

Copland. Turina and Poulenc; 8pm;
May 30

OSLO
CONCERT
Oslo Konserthus Tel: 47-22-833200
• Oslo Fiharmonlske Orkester with

conductor Manfred Honeck perform
works by Svendsen, Hovslef and
Tchaikovsky; 7.30pm; May 30, 31

PARIS
EXHIBITION
MusAe du Louvre
Tel: 33-1 40 20 50 50
• Pisanello (1395-1455). Le Peintre

aux Sept Vertus: major retrospective

exhibition devoted to the
15th-century Italian coixt painter

and medallist Pisanello. The cfepiay

features some 320 works by the

artist, his contemporaries and his

followers; to Aug 5

THE HAGUE
CONCERT
Dr Anton Pfdipszaal
Tel: 31-70-3807927
• Residentie Oricest with

conductor Jos van Immerseei and
pianist Ronald Brautigam perform
works by Arriaga and Beethoven;

8.15pm; May 30, 31

VIENNA
CONCERT
Musikverein
Tel: 43-1-5058681
• SSchsfeche Staatskapeffe
Dresden: with conductor Giuseppe
Sinopoli and soprano Aiessandra
Marc perform Schoenberg's
Erwartimg and Bruckner's

Symphony No.4; 7.30pm; May 30
• Schwanengesang, D957: by
Schubert Performed by baritone

Boje Skovhus, accompanied by
pianist Helmut Deutsch; 7.30pm;
May 30; Jun 1

THEATRE
Birgtheater
Tel: 43-1-514442980
• Peer Gynt by Henrik Ibsen.

Directed by Peymann. The cast
indudes Augustin, Birkner and Dene;
6pm; May 30, 31

ZURICH
OPERA
Opemhaus Zflrich

Tel: 41-1-268 6666
• Ivan Susanin: by Glinka.
Conducted by Vladimir Fedoseyev
and performed by the Oper ZOrich.

Soloists include iano Tamar.
Cornelia Kallfech, Matti SaJminen
and Peter Straka; 7.30pm; May 30

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The Internationa} Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. All All

rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on medium wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Super Channel:

07.00
FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

15.00 of European
business and the financial

markets

17.30
Financial Times Business
Tonight

CNBC:

09.00
Squawk Box

10.00
European Money Wheel

18.00
Financial Times Business
Tonight
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COMMENT & ANALYSIS

Ian Davidson

Difficult to contain
The UK's policy of non-co-operation with Brussels over the

EU ban on British beef exports is a dangerous strategy

The growing conflict between
Britain and the rest of Europe
over bovine spongiform
encephalopathy (BSE) - “mad
cow disease" - started out as
yet another ill-considered
lurch by the government to

appease the extremists on the
anti-European right of the
Conservative party. But this

lunacy now seems to be infect-

ing the whole of the British

body politic, and risks carry-

ing national policy well out of

rational control.

Lamentably, the UK govern-

ment’s policy of non-
co-operation in Brussels seems
to be proving all too popular

with British public opinion.

The most recent opinion poll

shows a significant majority
of voters in favour of the pol-

icy of systematic disruption of

European Union business. A
near-majority supports retalia-

tion against Germany and a
large minority is even in

favour of threatening to take

Britain out of the Ell if the

beef ban is not lifted.

Until this week, the Labour
party has been as studiously

ambiguous on the BSE crisis

as it has been on every other

aspect of policy towards
Europe. But yesterday morn-
ing Mr Robin Cook. Labour's

foreign affairs spokesman,
declared the party would
support the government's dis-

ruption policy in Brussels “in

the national interest", on the

grounds that it was designed
to help get the beef ban lifted.

The European ban on some
minor beef by-products is

likely to be eased in the near
future. But the main ban on
beef itself will remain in force

for some considerable time.
Unless something is done soon
to halt the disruption policy,

the damage to the national

interest may become difficult

to contain.

The root of the problem
does not lie in some commit-
tee of veterinary experts in
Brussels: it lies in the inci-

dence of mad cow disease in

British beef herds. So far, the

UK government has not yet

persuaded anybody that it has
a convincing strategy for

stamping it out And the lon-

ger the government appears to

be minimising what needs to

be done to eradicate the dis-

ease. the longer the ban will

stay in place.

1 dare say nobody knows
exactly what needs to be done
to stamp out BSE - whether it

means incinerating lm cows
or 2m. But it seems obvious
that the rest of the EU would
be much quicker to lift the

ban if the UK government bad
adopted, right away and on Its

own initiative, a radical

slaughter policy without cavil-

ling, complaining and foot-

dragging.

As it is. the damage has
been done, and the other
member states will be that
much more exacting in their

demands. And the longer tbe

UK government clings to a
minimalist posture on the

BSE front, coupled with a pol-

icy of obstruction on all other
fronts, the more certain it

becomes that tbe others will

judge tbe BSE issue on
results, not on policy or prom-
ises.

In other words, the beef ban
is highly unlikely to be lifted

by the EU until there is clear

evidence that BSE has been
eliminated in Britain, or at

least reduced to as low a level

as in the rest of the Union.
Which means that the ban

will remain in force for many
months to come, and quite
likely well into next year.

Mr Jacqoes Santer. Euro-
pean Commission president,

broadly indicated as much in

a television interview at the

weekend, in which he said it

would be very difficult to set a
timetable for lifting the ban in

advance.
“That is very difficult to

see." he said. "Lifting the ban
cannot be a condition of
restoring confidence. You
have to get to file cause of the
problem and. therefore, you
have to eradicate the disease."

Unfortunately, the UK gov-

ernment seems to believe that

there is an alternative strat-

egy to the radical elimination

of BSE. That strategy Is a pol-

icy of denial, threats and a
public relation campaign, cou-

pled with a rising campaign of

trouble-making in Brussels.

But the weakness of the
strategy of obstructionism is

that it is bound to fail in its

declared purpose of lifting tbe

beef ban. So wbat will Mr
John Major do then? Will he
merely subside after the eas-

ing of the ban on derivative

beef products and simply
declare a victory? That sug-

gests, implausibly, that he
will suddenly have discovered

tbe courage, both to confront

Wt'-'"'-'

Blocking tactics: UK overseas development minister Baroness Chalker

(right) in Brussels yesterday with EU commissioner Emma Bodno

the Europfaobes on his back-

benches. and to face accusa-

tions of national humiliation.
Or will he raise the ante,

and escalate the BSE contro-

versy onto a new plane? In

particular, will he translate

the argument over beef into a
broader quarrel between
Britain and Europe?

It is said that the UK gov-

ernment considered, but then

put aside, the option of with-

drawing from the European
Union's intergovernmental
conference which is negotia-

ting constitutional reforms of

the EU. But there is still a

clear threat that Mr Major will

try to hijack next month's
European summit at Florence
if the beef crisis is not settled

to Britain's satisfaction. If he
does, he may find it difficult

to contain the dangers to

Britain of such a course of

action.

Some cynics downplay, with
derision, the significance of

the government's current pol-

icy of obstructionism. After
all. they say. Britain has long
been at odds with its most
important partners on most
aspects of European integra-

tion; it is notoriously in a
minority of one at the inter-

governmental conference in
opposing any further political

integration of any kind. So
there is not much new about
the present tactic of non-
cooperation.

This line of argument leaves

out tbe real possibility that
the other member states will

finally lose patience with tbe

UK. Until now. the common
assumption has been that
they would accommodate the
British, at least for long
enough to hope for a better

understanding after the next

election. But if John Major
decides to escalate the crisis

over beef into a crisis over

Europe (as he may have to. for

reasons of domestic politics),

be may find that they will call

his bluff.

In that case, tbe question

will no longer be: “Will the

other member states lift the

beef ban?" It will be: "Does
Britain want to stay or to

leave?"

kferbundnelz

Energy

on the move

We are an east German gas merchant company: our day-to-day business shows

us what It takes to put the east German economy on the move towards recovery:

energy. For us. energy Isn't just natural gas - even though natural gas is the most

popular form of energy with consumers, utilities and businesses. For us, it is also the

initiative, flexibility and commitment needed to put our economy back
on its feet. Together with our partners in energy - regional distributors, local

government and industry - we hove already moved a long way within a short

space of time. We are able to supply natural gas via an area-wide network to all

parts of east Germany - o major achievement which has received International

recognition. Now we are focusing on the finer details: greater flexibility in gas

purchasing and the ability to meet growing demand for gas. That makes us the

right partner for energy.

Verbundnetz Gas AG Karl-Heine-Shafle 10 04220 Leipzig • Germany Telephone: (0 1049)34 14 43-01
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Talk to employees about the virtues of the EU
From Mr Richard Srmmmds.

Sir, I am concerned that the

captains of industry, who extol

the virtues of the European
Union, appear to do so only to

their peers via the letters

column in your newspaper.
From their claims that 93 per

cent of British business

supports their view (Letters,

May 28). they would seem to be
preaching to the converted.

How much better it would be
if they would address that

information and more to their

own employees. From many
years' experience of touring

both boardroom and shop floor

of many of Britain’s largest

companies. I know that there

is woeful ignorance in their

workforces of tbe importance
and potential of the

market, and bow it can be
exploited to their mutual
advantage.

To inform them better,

particularly as to tbe extent to

which their company and their

jobs depend on the Union's

market, is not a political

argument but plain common
sense and good business.

The French as a nation are

txo more and no less

“pro-Europe" than are the

British: but they have a far

clearer idea of why they are in

the European Union - to

exploit it to their own
advantage.

Thev do so while the

majority of ill-informed Britons

merely whinge - a habit that

has become the malaise of our

generation.

perhaps the Confederation of

British Industry should start to

counter this plague by helping

its members to improve their

in-house communications.

Richard Stmmonds,
Dyars.
Cookhaxo Dean,

Berkshire SL6 9PJ. DK

Euro as soon

as possible
From Mr Roland M Soward.

Sir. Mr David Palmer's letter

(May 18/19) draws attention to

the fall in the value of the

pound, starting from its level

when tbe UK joined - and
subsequently left - tbe ERM.
From personal experience. I

tend to recall the continuing
debasement of the currency
over a somewhat longer period.

When 1 took up an
appointment in Belgium in

1963. the official rate of
exchange was £l=BfY140. Now,
the market rates the pound at

around BFr48. So much for

British national sovereignty

over monetary' policy!

Let us adopt the euro as scon

as practicable.

Roland M. Soward,
“Loriac",

F-33580 St Vivien de
Mons6gnr.
France

Go from Lille

From Mr Pierre Levu.

Sir. I refer to your article on
Lille, “Eurocommuter enjoys

the age of the train" (May 28k
First, T would like to remind
you that it is not necessary to

go to Paris to catch an aircraft.

The Lille/Lesquin airport does
service an increasing number
of airports in Europe and north
Africa, together with charter

flights to the West indies.

Second, English is not tbe

only language “Lillois" are

encouraged to learn. Dutch is

also encouraged to attract

mainly Dutch speakers from
Belgium to shop there. It is

always a good policy to know
the languages of your
neighbours.

Pierre Lean,

Rue de 1’AssociatioD,

Brussels,

Belgium

Workers’ rights have place in WTO rules

From John Evans.
Sir. Your editorial “Trade

and rights" (May 24) is correct

to point out that the OECD
report on trade and labour

standards finds no evidence
that the respect of core labour

rights restricts economic
growth or damages
competitiveness and that, if

anything, developing countries
would gain from respecting

such rights.

However you are wrong to

say that the implementation of

core rights has no place in the
World Trade Organisation's

discussions. The multilateral

trade and investment system
has WTO rules governing
intellectual property rights: it

is developing rules governing
investors' rights. It must have
rules guaranteeing tbe basic

rights of the workers.

An increasing number of

"free trade" or •’export-

processing zones" in

developing countries strip

workers of their fundamental
rights to join unions and
bargain with employers.

Efforts by some developing

countries to respect basic

rights are being undermined
by negative policy competition

between governments which
wish to attract foreign

investment through the

suppression of labour rights.

The OECD report shows that

in the long term this may be
misguided but this still does

not stop it from happening.

The response is aik)

becoming increasingly

trade-focused with the growth
of labour rights clauses in

General Scheme of Preferences

legislation, product labelling

(such as the “rug mark”
scheme), and consumer

boycotts against products and
countries. Establishing clear

rules by which WTO members

commit themselves to

observing core labour rights

would not be protectionist - it

would remove one of the

causes of protectionism.

The OECD report found a

positive two-way relationship

between trade and labour

standards. This should give

scope for the trade and labour

communities to agree on a way
forward at the WTO
ministerial meeting in

Singapore next December.

John Evans,
general secretary.

Trade Union Advisory
Committee to tbe OECD,
26, Avenue de la

Grande-Armee,
F75017 Paris.

France

Special dividends have their advantages

From Mr John Dodirell.

Sir. It was disappointing to

read (“National Power”. May
18) of Lex’s bias towards
institutional investors in his

unfair attack on National

Power's decision to pay a
special dividend.

Special dividends have the

following advantages over
share buy-backs:

1. All shareholders are treated

equally, a key pornt which Td
previously thought Lex

supported (institutions do
when ft comes to preemption
rights).

2. Cash in hand is better than a
theoretical increase in the

share price.

3. If there is surplus cash, let

the directors return it to

shareholders so they can
consider how to spend it. How
quaint that Lex regards it as a

fundamental point that

directors are best able to

decide if their shares are a

good investments.

4. The above points are of

fundamental importance and
should not be put aside

because of tax problems. Does
Lex believe the tax tail should
wag the commercial dog?

John Dodweil,
director,

Rolandon Securities,

Painters Hall,

9 Little Trinity Lane.
London EC4V 2AD. UK

Simple choice that would resolve beef problem
From Mr Steven J. Carter.

Sir. In a pragmatic attempt
to resolve the current furore

over mad cow disease, might I

suggest a liberal mix of “let the

market decide” and carrat

emptor.

Surely it should not be
beyond the highly paid and
long-lasting efforts of the

government and Britain's

partners in Europe to reach an
agreement that we should be
able to export our beef
products freely, subject of

course, to some clear marking
(for example. "Contains direct

or byproducts of beef produced
in the UK"). Such a

compromise would free us

from the current sabre-rattling

and let us revert to the two
principles noted above.

Steven J. Carter,

managing director.

Sarven Consultants,

Cherry Trees,

Lower Ham Lane.
Elstead, Surrey. UK

Technology - Michael Skapinker

Computers change course
New systems are
being developed to

control increasing
congestion in

Europe’s skies

We are flying above Wiltshire

in southern England when tbe
screen in tbe cockpit indicates
that air traffic control wants
us to change course slightly.

Mr Bill Ovel, the pilot, takes

advice from his cm-board com-
puter.

The computer advises
against the change. It will

require the aircraft to descend
too quickly. We will stick to

our existing route. “My system
won't allow itself to be bullied

by air traffic control." Mr Ovel
says. Ground control will have
to change someone else’s route
instead.

Throughout the exchange.
Mr Ovel and the air traffic con-
trollers in Bournemouth have
not spoken a word. All commu-
nication has taken place
between computers on the
aircraft and those on the
ground.

The aircraft, a Bac l-n. is 32
yearn old but it is certainly not
out of date. Most of the seats
have been removed, to be
replaced by some of the most
advanced aircraft computer
systems in the world. The air-
craft, which belongs to the UK
Defence Research Agency, is a
flying laboratory, helping
European air traffic organisa-
tions devise ways of coping
with their increasingly con-
gested skies.

The aircraft is part of the
awkwardly named Programme
for Harmonised Air Traffic
Management Research in Euro-
control t Phare). The pro-
gramme. which began in 1989
and is scheduled to run until
1998, is a collaborative venture
between Eurocontrol, the 21-

member state organisation
which helps co-ordinate Euro-
pean air traffic control, and air
traffic control authorities in
the UK. France. Germany and
the Netherlands.
Air traffic in Europe is

expected to double over the
next 20 years. This is alarming
news for airlines and travellers

who are already spending far

too long waiting for their air-

craft to take off or land.

Tbe Association of European
Airlines said this week that

18.3 per cent of its members'
flights inside Europe suffered
delays of more than 15 minutes
in tbe first three months of
(his year, compared with 14 per
cent in the first quarter of 1995.

One way to overcome the
problem would be to build
more airports and runways.
Environmental opposition,
however, makes this difficult

in Europe.
Instead. Phare aims to use

technology’ to make better use
of existing capacity. The
researchers at Phare believe

that many airline hold-ups
could be eliminated if air traf-

fic controllers were better able

to predict exactly when air-

craft were going to arrive at an
airport. They say that new
technology could also be used
to Increase controllers'

productivity, allowing them to

handle increasing numbers of

aircraft without compromising
safety.

Central to the Phare pro-

gramme is allowing aircraft to

plan their own flight trajecto-

ries. These will be 'Tour dimen-
sional”: this means that as well

as being able to predict their

latitude, longitude and altitude

Computer
planning will allow

controllers to

know where

aircraft will be in

20 or 30 minutes

rather than only a

few minutes, as

happens now

- as aircraft can do today - the
new on-board flight manage-
ment systems will be able to

predict the time aircraft will

reach particular points.

These flight trajectories will

then be transmitted, via a data
link, to ground control, which
will use computers to check
whether the planned trajectory
conflicts with that of any other
aircraft and to suggest changes
if it does. This improved com-
puter planning will allow con-
trollers to know where aircraft
will be in 20 or 30 minutes
rather than only a few min-
utes, as happens now.
The first phase of the Phare

project, co-ordinated by the
UK's National Air Traffic Ser-
vices, is examining how these
systems will operate during
flight

The second phase, to be man-
aged by German researchers,
will look at bow the technol-
ogy can be used as aircraft
approach and leave airports.
French and Dutch air traffic
control wiU be involved in the
third phase, which will inte-
grate the work of the first two.
Central to the first phase of

the project is the development
of a new experimental flight
management system, which is

already being tried out on the
Bac l-il. As well as being able
to generate a four-dimensional
flight path, the system takes
into account meteorological
information and assesses how
the weather will affect the
flight.

Tbe planned route is then
sent to the ground controllers'
computers. The Phare
researchers are developing sev-
eral software tools to enable
ground controllers to decide
whether the proposed trajec-
tory is safe. They include a
conflict probe, which checks
whether the trajectory collides
with (hose of other aircraft a
problem solver, which offers
tbe pilot alternative trajecto-
ries in case of conflict and a
flight path monitor, which tells
the controller ir the aircraft
deviates from the agreed tra-
jectory.

If there is a conflict, oir traf-

fic control transmits the obsta-
cles standing in the way of the
proposed trajectory and asks
the pilot to come up with an
alternative. The pilot taps the
new data on to a touch screen
in the cockpit, along with
information about the state of
his own aircraft, such as how
much fuel he has left. It was at
this stage that the flight man-
agement system told Mr Ovel.
the test pilot that the Bac 1-11

could not handle the changes
that air traffic control was pro-
posing.

If the suggested new trajec-
tory is feasible for the aircraft,
the pilot transmits it back to
air traffic control. Down at tbe
ground in Bournemouth, air
traffic controllers from several
countries are trying out the
new system. The Bac I - 11 is
the only live aircraft involved.
The other aircraft on their
screens are simulated as part
of the exercise.
The controllers work in

pairs. One deals with the com-
puter-transmitted information.
The other makes use of the
new software, but communi-
cates with pilots by radio. This
is because not all aircraft will
have the new technology when
it comes into effect in the next
century. It is also because even
aircraft with the new technol-
ogy will revert to traditional
voice communication in an
emergency.
The controller checking a

trajectory sees a red area
appear on the screen if there is
an apparent conflict with other
air traffic. He or she moves an
on-screen cursor until the area
turns yellow, indicating a safe
trajectory, which can be
suggested to the cockpit crew.
As well as providing more

accurate route information, Mr -
Ovel thinks a redaction in
voice communication will
make flying safer as it will
reduce the scope lor misunder-
standing or language difficul-
ties.

But will pilots enjoy using
the proposed new system? “If
you ask them, most pilots
would prefer spinning upside
down in a Spitfire." he says.
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Israel decides
its future

Israelis will today decide whether
or not they are ready for the con-
cessions needed to live in peace
with their Arab neighbours. For
that is the meaning of today's two
votes, one to elect a prime minis-
ter. and the other for the Knesset
or parliament which will deter-
mine the make-up of his coalition.

If they are ready, there is a rea-
sonable chance the Middle East
can move forward in its transition
from war and backwardness to

detente and development If the;.'

are not, there is every chance the
region will relapse into conflict
That makes this election an his-

toric event for Israel and the
Arabs. The vote looks evenly split.

The twin issues of peace and
security have dominated the cam-
paign. Mr Shimon Peres, prime

* minister of the Labour-led coali-

tion and strategist of the peace
with Jordan, the peace process
with the Palestinians and negotia-

tions with Syria, has striven to

appear as a hawk. His rival. Mr
Benjamin Netanyahu of the right-

wing nationalist Likud coalition,

has paraded as an armoured dove.

Mr Peres, who is 72, has proj-

ected himself as the statesman
who will negotiate a “strong
peace", arguing that military
might alone cannot deliver what
Israelis most want: security, iJke
Mr Yitzhak Rabin, who was assas-

sinated by an Israeli religious

fanatic last year, the Labour
leader believes the Islamic funda-
mentalism threatening the region

can only be defeated by Israel

working with its neighbours.

The 45-year-old Mr Netanyahu
has countered with the politics of

fear and a strategy for a garrison

state. He says he is the man to

provide peace together with the

security that Labour has failed to

deliver. But he has not explained

how he will make peace while
maintaining Israel's occupation of

Syria's Golan Heights, southern
Lebanon, swathes of the Palestin-

ian West Bank, and Arab east
Jerusalem - the root causes of
continuing violence.

The campaign has shown little

of the ebullience of Israeli democ-
racy, partly because it has been in

everyone's calculations that one
more suicide bombing by the Pal-

estinian Islamist group, Hamas,
could decide a tight race in

Likud’s favour.

Likud thinking
,
moreover, has

evolved. Mr Netanyahu has grudg-
ingly accepted that he cannot
change the 1993 Oslo accords,
which led to interim self-govern-

ment for the Palestinians. But, if

elected, he intends to ensure that

talks on a permanent settlement
go no further than autonomy. He
would not countenance a Palestin-

ian state, much less one with its

capital in east Jerusalem: the
Israeli army would be back in the

self-rule areas; and Jewish settle-

ments would expand in the West
Bank. Mr Peres has also trimmed.
He says he win never relinquish

Israel's (internationally unrecog-
nised) control over the whole of

Jerusalem, [or example.
If the polls are right. Labour

could govern without the funda-
mentalist religious parties, which
would certainly pull a Netanyahu
government towards uncompro-
mising positions.

Despite the political cross-dress-

ing. therefore, Israelis have a clear

choice. With Mr Netanyahu they

will get a return to the irreden-

tism of Greater Israel, a freeze on
the peace process and almost cer-

tain renewed confrontation. A
vote for Mr Peres offers no guar-

antee of peace, only that peace
will be pursued.

Yeltsin’s promise
This week's agreement between
President Boris Yeltsin and Mr
TpihnUmn Yandarbiyev. the Che-
chen separatist leader, has
brought a badly needed ray of
hope to the bloodiest of the former
Soviet Union's war zones. After 17
months of unspeakable misery, in

which more than 30,000 people
have been killed and the ragged
condition of the Russian forces

painfully exposed, both sides may
finally have accepted that the war
is unlikely to end in an outright

military victory. However belated,

an accord based on this hard real-

ity would help to wipe out the

largest black spot in the record

that Mr Yeltsin is defending in

next month's elections.

Whether this really is the begin-

ning of a compromise, based on
humanity and common sense, or

, simply a cynical preelection ploy,

remains to be seen. A trail of bro-

ken ceasefires has left most
observers of the conflict justifiably

sceptical. Every previous effort,

including the promising deal

struck last July, has been sabo-

taged by the Kremlin's war party,

a shadowy clique of officers who.

in December 1994, goaded Mr Yelt-

sin into launching Moscow's big-

gest and cruellest military opera-

tion since the invasion of

Afghanistan. This clique appears

,
to see advantage in the prolonga-

'

tion of a brutal partisan conflict

It provides opportunities for war

profiteering and justifies a high
military budget
The best reason far hoping that

this week's accord wiQ stick is the

emphatic personal endorsement of

Mr Yeltsin. By receiving his adver-

sary at the- Kremfin. the president

has rebuffed the war party and
stepped back from his previous
insistence that the leaders of the !

Chechen rebellion are criminals, i

not negotiating partners. Another
|

good sign is the prominent role in
|

the deal played by the prime min-

ister, Mr Victor Chernomyrdin. I

While no supporter of the Che-

1

chen cause, the. prime minister,

has always seen that a weD-timed
compromise will he needed to

secure Russia's main strategic

goal in the region: control of the

oil pipeline from the Caspian to

the Black Sea via Chechnya.
If Monday's accord succeeds,

western governments will have at

least two grounds for satisfaction:

the hope of some alleviation of

Chechnya's human misery, and
the prospect of earlier access to

energy from Caspian. But if the

sceptics are right, and Russia is

still bombing Chechen villages in

a few months’ time, the west will

have every right to condemn Mr
Yeltsin, assuming he is still presi-

dent. Having personally backed
the ceasefire, Mr Yeltsin should be
held responsible for implementing
it with better faith than Moscow
has shown up to now.

Fishing for complements
Investors from the Chinese mainland are forming alliances with Hong
Kong companies ahead of next year’s handover, says John Ridding

S
eismic shifts are under some of the territory’s biggest busi- according to Mr (albert Wong of the but about deals," says one was partly motivated by rivalry

way in Hong Kong's busi- nesses. In the financial sector, the Hong Kong university business of Hong Kong’s leading tycoons, with China's regional carriers anc

ness world in the run-up Bank of o>»na has established itself school. He lists a succession of For Mr Simon Murray, head of with Citic Pacific, which had posi

to next year’s handover to as a tough competitor in terms of phases, with the Hong Kong Chi- Deutsche Rank fo the Asia Pacific tioned itself as China's represents
China, as mainland com- pricing and marketing “They are a nese tycoons such as the late Sir region and a former deputy to Mr Li tive in Hong Kong’s airline sector.S
eismic shifts are under
way in Hang Kong’s busi-

ness world in the run-up

to next year’s handover to
China, as mainland com-

panies increase their presence and
form partnerships with the territo-

ry's dominant commercial groups.

Earlier this month, the latest of

these upheavals came in the avia-

tion sector, as two mainland compa-
nies took big stakes in Hong Kong's
airlines. Each step raises the ques-

tions of how far the shifts will

extend, who will be the winners and
losers, and whether the transfer of

sovereignty will tilt Hong Kong’s
balance of commercial power
towards China.
“The aviation deals showed that

China intends to play a very active

commercial role in Hong Kong,"
says Mr Gary CouU, chairman of

Credit Lyonnais Securities Asia, the

regional arm of the French state-

owned bank.
Under the terms of the deals,

Citic Pacific, the Beijing-backed
investment group, will raise its

stake in Cathay Pacific, the territo-

ry's de facto flag-carrier, from 10 per

cent to 25 per cent The UK's Swire

Group wiD reduce its holding in the

airline below 50 per cent At the

same time. CNAC, the commercial
arm of China's aviation regulator,

will become the biggest investor in

Dragonair. Hong Kong’s second air-

line jointly owned by the Swire
Group and Citic Pacific.

“These are landmark agree-

ments." says one investment
hanker. “They confirm China’s busi-

ness ambitions."

These ambitions are already
apparent Mainland-backed compa-
nies such as Citic Pacific and China
Resources have emerged as power-

ful shareholders in blue chip com-
panies and business projects as

some of the territory’s biggest busi-

nesses. In the financial sector, the

Bank of China has established itself

as a tough competitor in terms of

pricing and marketing “They are a
force to be reckoned with." says Mr
Alexander Au, chief executive of

Hang Seng Bank, one of Hong
Kong's biggest financial institu-

tions.

Many of the largest property and
infrastructure projects, from parts

to shopping plazas, now have a
mainland company in the consor-

tium. For example, a HK$40bn
(US$5bn) contract awarded in

March by the Mass Transit Railway
Corporation to develop a rite on the

territory's harbour included the
Bank ofCWna alongside HongKong
Chinese partners such as Sun Hung
Kai and Henderson Land.
The new project will push the

skyscrapers of the Jartime group,

one of Hang Kang's original busi-

ness empires, from the waterfront

Ambitious even by Hong Kong
property standards, the project
reflects the ambitions of Chinese
interests and the big Hoag Kang
Chinese groups - and Illustrates the

lower profile of antedominant UK-
controlled companies,
China's business interests in the

territory appear set to grow farther.

“I expect that momentum will
gather after the handover,” says the
managing director of one of Hong
Kong’s biggest conglomerates.
Mr Coull at Credit Lyonnais

argues that “major changes in cor-

porate ownership are coming”.
Every industry will end up with
some substantial Chinese equity
interest He also predicts the num-
ber of companies in Hong Kong
with capital from China, will con-

tinue to rise steadily.

It is a natural process in the terri-

tory's business development.

according to Mr Gilbert Wong of the

Hong Kong university business
schooL He lists a succession of

phases, with the Hong Kong Chi-

nese tycoons such as the late Sir

Y.K. Pao and Mr Li Ka-shing ending

the dominance of British-controlled

companies from the late 1970s and
the arrival, from the mid-1980s, of
mainland Chinese interests.

However, there are sharp divi-

sions of opinion over the way this

penetration will occur and the
implications for Hong Kong: Some
warn of a threat to the territory,

arguing that China will ride rough-
shod over established commercial
interests and practices.

“The Cathay deal is like forced

nationalisation,” says Mr David
Newman, senior lecturer in social

sciences at Llngnan University in
Hong Kong. He says the Swire
Group was pressured into reducing
its stokes in Cathay and Dragonair
to prevent CNAC from setting up a
carrier which would have the back-

ing of China's aviation regulator.

According to this view,
Chinese companies will

press for stakes in Hong
Kong business on their

terns. “They will come
knocking on the door and demand-
ing a piece of the action," says Mr
Newman. “I don't role this out for

any business where a mainland
entity wants to be involved. Any
area involving contracts or political

connections will be vulnerable."

Such a gloomy prognosis is

rejected by Cathay Pacific and by
many in the business community.
“Bullies don’t pay good money,”
says a senior Swire Group execu-

tive, referring to the HK$6bn paid

by Citic Pacific to raise its stake in

the airline.

“This is not about domination

but about deals," says one
of Hong Kong’s leading tycoons.

For Mr Simon Murray, head of

Deutsche Rank in the Asia Pacific

region and a former deputy to Mr Li

Ka-shing, the aviation agreements
are a positive step. “They confirm
that China is looking for partner-

ships, and is willing to do deals.” he
says.

There are also benefits in part-

nerships with Chinese companies
for Hong EoDg businesses which
want to mainland expansion. The
Swire Group’s alliances with Chi-

nese companies have helped it nego-

tiate property and industrial pro-

jects in China. For Mr Wong, this

demonstrates the “powerful combi-
nation of Hong Kong capital and
expertise and mainland markets”.

And an important benefit of this

dealmaking is that it gives China a
bigger financial stake in the terri-

tory . “It strengthens their interest

in Hong Kong’s prosperity," says
Mr James Hen, chairman of Hong
Kong’s general chamber of com-
merce.
However, even those who stress

the benefits of China’s increased

commercial presence in Hong Kong
accept that significant questions
remain. Far example, partnerships

on the Swire Group formula must
be shown to work. Some believe

CNAC will try to raise its 36 per
cent share in Dragonair to build the

airline into a long-term competitor
to Cathay.
“Having smelled blood the shark

could come back for more," warns a
senior member of one senior execu-

tive.

The aviation deal also emphasises
the complex factional forces behind
China’s business interests which
could create destabilising competi-

tion in the territory. In seeking a
stake in Hong Kong aviation, CNAC

was partly motivated by rivalry

with China's regional carriers and
with Citic Pacific, which had posi-

tioned itself as China’s representa-

tive in Hong Kong’s airline sector.

“We are looking at a situation

where competing Chinese interests

wiD be seeking their slice of Hong
Kong." says Mr Newman. “That
could turn this place into a battle-

ground.”
However, many observers believe

that established mainland interests

In Hong Kong coold themselves
suppress such tensions. Citic Pacific

has been as active as its local coun-
terparts in warning Beijing of the

risks of a stampede into Hong Kong.
Since Mr Larry Yung. Citic Pacific’s

chairman, is a son of China's
vice-president, such warnings reach
important ears.

And although many of the territo-

ry's tycoons may be tempted to use
their sway to win deals at home,
they have vested interests in avoid-

ing a free for all which could under-
mine established franchises in the
management and ownership of
Hong Kong^s infrastructure, trans-

port and utilities.

“We are all dependent on fran-

chises and the rules of the game,”
says a senior executive at one of the
territory’s conglomerates. “If one
franchise were breached they would
all be vulnerable."

He sees different companies and
partnerships emerging as franchises

are awarded and new projects are

developed. Chinese groups will play
an expanding role, reinforcing the
upheaval that is already under way.
As Mr Coull says: “Business will

be different, more political and
more unpredictable. And sometimes
it wiD be rough. There wiD stiff be a

lot of money to be made, but there
will be a lot ot new people making
it"

Chips galore Different

OBS E R V EE-
Texas Instruments’ claim to have

developed a technology capable of

inscribing 125m transistors, or

computing elements, on a thumb-

nail-sized slice of silicon is

remarkable chiefly because the

technique is commonplace.

The US company is using the

same photolithographic methods -

writing on stone with light -

which have dominated semicon-

ductor production for 37 years.

T1 has refined the technique

enormously to be able to create

transistors only 18 hundred mil-

lionths of a metre across, almost

30 per cent smaller than those in

today’s most powerful chips.

But the implication is clear.

With even more powerful tech-

niques such as X-ray lithography

and electron beam epitaxy in the

wings, there is a long way to go

before semiconductor manufactur-

ers’ attempts to build yet more

powerful chips are frustrated by

the laws of physics.

A prediction three decades age,

by Mr Gordon Moore, chief tech-

nologist at Intel, that silicon com-

ponents would double in complex-

ity and halve in price every two

years has yet to be proved false.

As circuits become smaller, they

operate fester and generate less

heat and interference than larger

electronics of equivalent complex-

ity. Today's microprocessors con-

tain up to 5.5m transistors com-

pared with 3iSOO on Intel's first

commercial microchips in 1971.

TTs technique promises micropro-

cessors with 20 times the power of

today’s chips at no greater cost

The consequences for society of

this continned rise in complexity

are perhaps not folly grasped even

in an age in which computers are

taken for granted. The latest tech-

nology promises ubiquitous, tiny

packages of electronic intelli-

gence. Today’s model is the smart
card and the tiny videocamera.
Tomorrow, tiny processors will be

embedded in jewellery, spectacles,

buildings and furniture.

The increasing cost of chip fab-

rication plants and the difficulty

of developing reliable software to

program these microprocessors,

however, are. likely to moderate
progress.

A modern chip plant now costs

more than $2bn, twice the cost of

three years ago. Only the very

largest makers such as Intel, can
afford such investments.

Progress in software is slow and
shows little signs of accelerating.

Programming a microprocessor
with more than 100m computing

elements is a daunting prospect.

Widely distributed computer
power will confer substantial

advantages on society: but it will

create new ethical problems for

society, such as the individual’s

right to privacy, which may be at

least as difficult to master as the

technology.

league
The Milanese have Just learnt -

from one of those reports that likes

to predict such things - that their

city will be one of Europe’s most
dynamic over the next decade. The
question is whether Marco
Fonnentini. the city's ebullient

mayor and a senior Northern
League politician, will be there to

enjoy it afl.

The federalist League may have
emerged as northern Italy's largest

single party in last month's general

election. But in Milan, Umberto
Bossi, the League's leader, was
beaten into third place by Silvio

Berlusconi, leader of Forza Italia,

and the former communist PDS.
With one year of Formentini's

term to run, the League is now in a

minority on the counciL What’s
more, it has been rocked by a
corruption, scandal in recent weeks
- exactly the sort of thing League
councillors said they would wipe
out when elected in 1993. One
councillor has already resigned,

after allegations that she promised
a council contract to clients of her
law firm.

Fonnentini himselfsomehow
manages to remain irrepressibly

optimistic. He puts the extensive

domestic press coverage ofthe
scandal down to anti-League

sentiment among certain media
organisations “which detest the

League”. As for his own political

chances, he itets an improbable
number of infrastructure projects

which he wants to push through in

the next 12 months, »nd
pooh-poohs the risk that Forza
Italia might sweep the League out

ofthe council chamber. “Forza
-

Italia was born six months after

my election,” he grins. “It’s •

possible it will die six months
before the next polL"

Seen, and heard
Last month, the King of Sweden

celebrated his half-century, Today
it is the turn of the long of Swedish,

business, Peter Wallenberg, who
celebrates his three-score years

and tmi. He will not fill the streets

with cheering crowds, but the
.

occasion is not going unmarked.
Dagens Industri. the energetic

Swedish business daily, ran a 12-

page supplement on the great man
yesterday with no less than 20 -

pictures to enliven an account of -

the 140-year-old empire. The
tabloid Bxpressen devoted, three

pages to an interview with “Pine",
as he isknown to his friends - also
accompanying It with a big colour

-

portrait

For most ofhis days, Peter has
managed tofoDow the family
motto Esse Non Vldare (To Be, Not
ToBe Seen) and to keep a low

-jrabffc profile - as do his chosen,

joint successors, his son Jacob and
nephew Marcus. But the rotund

family leader is well-known in

Stockholm's smart set for his

impish sprung of humour and his
liking for a whisky and a cigarette.

His own father, the legendary
Marcus Waffehberg, once remarked
how Peter was "good-natured, but
not so talented". But the feetk the
Wallenberg empire is stronger now
than it has even been. Peter has
something to toast !

Powering down
So what exactly isPaul

Desmaraisup to? That's one of the
more tantalising questions raised .

by Conrad Blade’s move last

weekend to take control of

Southern, Canada’s biggest daffy

newspaper chain.

Black bought his shares from
Power Corporation, the secretive

Montreal-based conglomerate
controlled by the Desmarak
family . Power than used the
C$294m proceeds to buy back some
of its owiLSbares.

.

It has not escaped Power
watchers, however, that the mot

'

from Southam marks yet another
move by the Desmarak family to

lower its exposure in Canada.
Excluding a C$70Qm cash-hoard,

about a third ofPower's assets are

now to Europe and another third

in the US. Its European flagship is

Pargesa, the media, energy,
construction and financial services

groupjctatly controlled with
Belgium’s FrSrefemfly. -

Desmarak. whokverymuchthe
doyen ofMontreal's business
community, has lately appeared

none too confident about Canada's
prospects. He spoke out strongly at
Bower’s recent annual meeting
about the uncertainty created by
Quebec secessionists. Rumours,
dismissed by a Power official, have
surfaced that he plans to sell his

country estate on the north shore
of the St Lawrence River, and that
his two sons, who took the reins at

Power earlier tins month, are
thinking ot buying a place in

Toronto - just to case.

Uneconomic
One ofthe main reasons to

worry about the return of

Communists to power in Russia k
the prospect of wrestling with the
tortured linguistic convolutions of

Soviet-minded economists.
Tatyana Koryagtaa, one of the -

co-authors of the communists*
economic programme, shows
formidable promise at thte dubious
art. “The challengek to effect a
synthesis of the positive aspects of
neo-classical theory based on the
positive aspects of economic
liberalisation and Keynesian ideas

and the ideas first proposed by
Marx and developed by
practitioners to Russia which make
it possible for the state to play a
positive rote in managingthe
economy..”, as she put it

yesterday.

ft makes the mustogs ofGordon -

Brown, UK shadow chancellor, on
endogenous growth theory seem
positively pedestrian.

IOO years ago
The Cotton-spinning Industry

We have heard much of late

about the-rapid development of
the cotton-spinning industry in

India and Japan, but it appears
from a recent Foreign Office

report that the manufacture of 1

cotton cloth is assuming yearly
larger proportions In the
Southern States of America also.

With an ample supply of the
material at their very doors,

plenty of water-power, cheap
labour and suitable climatic

conditions, there is no reason
why the Southern States should
not develop a very large

cotton-spuming industry, and
already some of their milk; rival,

we learn, those of the North.

50 years ago
German Reparations
The UB. decision to stop
stripping machinery from the
American zone in Germany for
the payment of reparations,
although it has not yet been
followed by a similar British
decision, k a step of major
importance. The ostensible
reason is apparently the failure
to reach to Berlin an agreed
impart and export programme
covering the whale Reich. But it

is only one of the signs now
apparent that the U.S. is worried
- and annoyed - over tire failure
ofthe Four Bowers to treat .

Germany as an economicunit
The Potsdam agreement,In feet,
seems to be dying.
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President sees chance of political advantage British

Yeltsin visits Chechnya
^peiYs ouV

1

to tell troops ‘you won’ pro-Europe
By John Thornhill in Moscow the president's re-election cam- returned home last night While agendaBy John Thornhill in Moscow

Mr Boris Yeltsin, the Russian
president yesterday carried out a
pre-election promise to visit the
war-ravaged region of Chechnya
as he sought to gain political

advantage from a peace agree-
ment signed in the Kremlin
Mr Yeltsin spent four hours

visiting Russian troops in Chech-

nya telling them they had
crushed a “mutinous regime"
and secured victory in the bloody
17-month conflict

"You have finally won," he
claimed at the heavily-protected

airport in Grozny, capital of the

southern Russian region.

But his triumphahst tone was
tempered with more moderate
promises to rebuild the devas-
tated republic. "This is a land of
plenty, ft is waiting for worising

hands," he said.

The signing of a peace agree-

ment on Monday with Mr
Zelimkhan Yandarbiyev, the Che-
chen leader, and Mr Yeltsin's
subsequent trip to Chechnya will

give considerable momentum to

Confrontation

in Albania
Continned from Page l

-sion said results were in hum 78

of 140 parliamentary districts yes-

terday. The Socialists won five

seats, an ethnic Greek minority
party one, and 10 would go to

second round balloting next
weekend, it said. The statement
implied but did not state outright

that Democrats won the 62 other
seats.

Mr Berisha's government has
received significant support from
Europe and the US. which expect
that Albania will play an impor-
tant role in maintaining regional

security. But the violence yester-

day has complicated those rela-

tions.

Opposition leaders described
how they bad been hauled off to

police cells or beaten. His shirt

pulled up around his shoulders,

Mr Servet Fellumbi, the Socialist

leader, displayed long red bruises

on his back. "This is dictator-

ship." he said.

Socialist leaders and their sup-
porters had taken refuge in the
party headquarters. Telephone
lines were cut and Socialist and
other opposition party members
were forced to send messengers
through the police blockade to

bring news of the unfolding
events along with cigarettes.

the president's re-election cam-
paign. It will also help pacify
those Russian liberals who have
withheld support from Mr Yeltsin

and fiercely condemned his con-
duct of the war.
Mr Yeltsin's security advisers

had publicly warned the presi-

dent not to visit Chechnya
because of the risks involved. But
the president, fond of the dra-

matic gesture, overrode their

advice, while taking the precau-
tion of keeping Mr Yandarbiyev
in Moscow.
Wrong-footed by the move.

Communist party officials

described Mr Yeltsin's visit as a
“populist step" taken under the
indirect protection of Mr Yandar-
biyev. But they said Mr Gennady
Zyuganov, the Communist party
leader and Mr Yeltsin’s chief
political rival, was likely to visit

Chechnya after the first round of
elections on June 16.

Mr Yandarbiyev, who suc-
ceeded the assassinated Mr
Dzhokhar Dudayev last month as
Chechen leader, held further
talks in Moscow yesterday and

returned home last night While

the two sides have agreed a
ceasefire from midnight on Fri-

day, an exchange of prisoners,

and a partial withdrawal of

troops, they have not yet tackled

the outstanding problem of the

region’s status, which lies at the
heart of the conflict

Chechen leaders continue to

insist on full independence, while

Mr Yeltsin has vowed that the
republic will never be allowed to

leave the Russian Federation.

Mr Minttmer Shaimiev, presi-

dent of the mainly-Moslem Rus-
sian republic of Tatarstan who
has won a large measure of
autonomy from Moscow and has
tried to mediate in the dispute,

said the peace agreement marked
a turning point in the conflict

"But the parties have much to

do to ensure the outline of a
peace process sketched in the
Kremlin brings a real result," he
said. “It is much easier to start a
war than to finish it."

Red flag flies high. Page 2
Editorial Comment Page 13

Three EU economies

are revised upwards
By Gfifian Tett in London

The economies of Beiginm,
Portugal and Greece are about 20
per cent larger than current fig-

ures suggest, according to Euro-
pean Commission statisticians.

Eurostat the statistical wing or
the Commission, is preparing
revised, harmonised data to take
account of this problem, which
occurs partly because tax evasion
and other semi-legal economic
activity is not being assessed
correctly.

Upward revisions could make
it easier for Belgium and Portu-

gal to join in economic and mone-
tary union by meeting the Maas-
tricht criterion for deficits and
debts.

However, since Eurostat does
not plan to publish the revised

data for at least two years, the
figures cannot be used for judg-

ing which countries qualify for

the first wave of a single cur-

rency. because that decision will

be taken in early 1998.

The revised data is likely to
boost several countries’ gross
domestic products, leaving the

deficit and debt as a proportion

of GDP much smaller.

Belgium, for example, would
probably meet the Maastricht cri-

terion that stipulates that a defi-

cit be no more than 3 per cent of

GDP in 1997, if its overall econ-

omy was 20 per cent larger.

Since the EU budget contribu-

tions are also calculated accord-

ing to the size of the economy,
the revisions could also mean
that Greece. Portugal and Bel-

gium need to pay more to Com-
munity funds.

The Eurostat study of the
underground economy is one part
of a broad attempt to harmonise
figures in the region.

Although it does not attempt to

measure clearly illegal activity

like prostitution, it is engaged in

a study to measure informal eco-

nomic activity, such as market
trading.

Italy revised its data about 10

years ago to include an estimate
for such an informal sector - a
change which increased the size

of its economy by about 17 per
cent

Officials suspect that if these

changes are applied across the

continent, the EU economy could
be up to 10 per cent larger than
currently shown.

India’s small parties set to rule as BJP quits

Continued from Page l

has among its leaders some of

the bitterest critics of the eco-

nomic liberalisation programme
initiated by Mr Rao’s government
in 1991. “We are banking on the
Congress party to keep the

United Front on a leash as far as
reforms go," an analyst with a
Bombay-based investment com-
pany said. Congress warned on
Monday that it would withdraw
support of the United Front if the
reform process were reversed.
"We don't expect a reversal of

reforms as much as a go-slow and
no earthshaking moves as the
new government tries to find its

feet and accommodates the aspi-

rations and demands of diverse

groups, all of which are sure to
be pulling in different direc-

tions," the analyst added.

By James Harding in London

Britain's opposition Labonr
party yesterday set itself apart
from the current vogue of Euros-
cepticism in British politics,
announcing an activist agenda
for the European Union.
The policy paper, titled “A

business agenda for Europe", is

based on Labour’s belief that
"the EU is vital to the future

prosperity of Britain", Mr Robin
Cook, the party's foreign policy

spokesman, said.

Labour's position on Europe is

of particular interest because
national elections must be held

in Britain within a year, and
recent opinion polls indicate that

the party is leading the ruling
Conservatives by more than 30
points.

Labour's proposed reforms
include an extension of the sin-

gle market grater competition
powers for Brussels and a new
EU fond to improve competitive-

ness and combat unemployment
However, the clear pro-Euro-

pean tone of the Labour policy

document was almost eclipsed by
the confusion that continues to

surround Labour’s equivocal
approach to the UK govern-
ment’s policy of non-co-operation
in the EU.
A week after Mr John Major,

UK prime minister, launched his

initiative to disrupt EU business

in retaliation for Europe’s
refusal to lift the ban on beef
and beef products. Labour con-
tinued to shy away from a clear
statement on the policy.

Mr Cook said Labour "will
support the government policy of
non-co-operation in the national

interest” provided that Mr Major
observes three conditions - con-
sultation with Labour, consulta-

tion with business and avoidance
of any language of jingoism and
xenophobia.
Labour officials privately

admit that while the govern-
ment’s poOcy has yet to show
that it can persuade the UK’s
European partners of the safety

of British beef, it has proved a
success iu one resped - it has
wrong-footed the opposition.

One senior Labour source said
that it was impossible to take a
fiercely critical stance because
the debate would then degener-

ate into: "Who stands up most
for British interests - Labour or
the Tories?"

Nevertheless. Mr Cook said the
UK should not be distracted by
the beef crisis from the benefits

of EU membership and the need
for fortho- improvements.
In particular, he referred to

the scope to extend the single

market "to cover new sectors
such as energy, telecommunica-
tions and biotechnology".

"The single market project has
not been completed and we must
not allow other preoccupations
to distract us from the task of
developing it further." he said.

Beef protest Page 9

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
A westerly air Dow will draw motet air across

southern Ireland and southern England. Drizzle

and patches of fog will linger in coastal areas

and there will be showers elsewhere. The
London area will stay dry and may have some
sun. Good and patches of rain will spread

across the Low Countries, northern Germany
and southern Scandinavia. Bright sunny spells

will prevail in northern France and southern

Germany. High pressure, stretching from the

Atlantic across France towards the Alps, will

promote sunny conditions in these areas and in

the Iberian peninsula. Abundant cloud and rain

will cover the region from Finland to Belarus

and into the Balkans. The Balkans will be
especially wet as a Bora develops along foe

Adriatic coast. Thunder showers will form In

Greece and western Turkey owing to low

pressure nearby.

Five-day forecast

A gradually developing disturbance will cause

rain In the British Isles and southern

Scandinavia tomorrow and on Friday. High

pressure will promote sun in the western

Mediterranean on Thursday. This system will

slowly move east giving sunny conditions in

the eastern Mediterranean and the Ukraine by

the weekend.

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES
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Eating Humboldt pie
The shocking losses at KlOckner-
Humboldt-Deutz are a salutary-

reminder that corporate Germany’s
quest for greater openness has a long

way to go. Admittedly, high-level

fraud is difficult to detect or regulate

against But following disasters at

MetallgeseQschaft and Gildemeister
and the JQrgen Schneider scandal, the

status quo no longer appears accept-

able either. Once again, the control

exercised by bankers, auditors and
Germany’s two-tier board system has
proven woefully inadequate.

At KHD, it appears that divisional

management was able to hide losses

“in the hundreds of millions of
D-Marks” across two audited year-

ends. The debacle is just as embarrass-
ing for Deutsche Bank, which owns 48

per cent of the engineering group and
is its biggest creditor, but which spot-

ted nothing untoward throughout last

year’s protracted refinancing. This is

despite the fact that Humboldt Wedag,
the plant engineering subsidiary
responsible for the losses, booked a
suspiciously large number of contracts

in 1994/95 - at a time when KHD’s
core diesel engine business was in

trouble and the group was talking to

its banks. It now looks as if these

contracts are the source of the trouble.

To make the best of this mess. Deut-

sche Bank should refuse to bale out
KHD yet again. That would almost
certainly lead to the closure of the

plant engineering side. The engines
division, with a strong brand name
and good technology', might survive.

Such a break-up would mean the end
of one of Germany’s oldest engineer-
ing names. But it would send a clear

signal of the bank's willingness to

I
exercise greater rigour.

Japan
Japanese corporate profits are rising

foster than at any time in the last

seven years. On average, the operating
profits of Japan's top quoted compa-
nies have risen by 25 per cent in the

past year, on meagre underlying sales

growth of 2 to 3 per cent But can this

translate into another sharp rise in

share prices? Already, their success
has prompted a 54 per cent rise in the

Nikkei 225 from its 1995 low of 1L295
last July. It has, of course, been a
rather less enjoyable ride for US inves-

tors, who have seen nearly two fifths

of that gain wiped out by the yen's foil

against the dollar. Then again, cur-

rency weakness is one reason why
Japanese exporters have done so well

recently.

Companies’ forecasts of slightly

slower profits growth in the coming
year would bring earnings back to

lffrSE*EurotracJt 200:

Nikkei 228 Average

24.000

16.000 f-Lj-

Soun*: FT Betel

three-quarters of the level before the

1989 collapse of the bubble economy.

But prospective price/earnings multi-

ples - including financials - are

already well above pre-bubble levels,

at an average of just under 72 times

for the Nikkei 225. All this makes the

Japanese market look expensive, espe-

cially given the spate of equity offer-

ings expected later this year from
banks and the state sector.

But there are several reasons for

thinking that it is still too early to

take profits. First this earnings recov-

ery is not Uke previous ones. It is only
just beginning and should last longer,

because it owes as much to cost-cut-

ting and efficiency improvements as to

the cyclical upturn. Second, having
cut costs. Japanese companies' profits

are more sensitive to increases in

turnover. Everything now depends on
how rapidly the economic recovery
feeds through into higher sales.

Emerging debt markets
Low real interest rates in the devel-

oped markets and improving economic
fundamentals in Latin America and
Eastern Europe have finally persuaded
investors to put the dire performance
of the emerging debt markets in 1994

and 1995 behind them. What is more,
the rally so for this year has taken
place despite the weakness ofUS Trea-

suries. Typically, emerging markets
are highly sensitive to the US market
- in fact, it was the surprise
about-turn in US interest rate policy

in 1994 which sparked their initial

reversal of fortune. But the link

appears, for the moment, to be broken:
WestMerchant's emerging debt index
is up 10 per cent this year, defying a
one percentage point rise in the US
long bond yield. Still, the greatest dan-
ger with emerging markets has always

been to think they have emerged. So
,

far, they have managed to buck a
j

bearish trend in Treasuries, but a sud-

1

den, larger-than-espected rise in US
,

rates would be a sterner test, and one

they would probably faiL

Barring such a shock, there is scope

for the rally to continue. Despite the

narrowing of the yield gap between

emerging markets and Treasuries this

year, it is stUl much wider than before

the Mexican crisis at the end of 1994.

And there is more good news on the

horizon; Venezuela, for example, is

close to signing a deal with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. Eastern

Europe is starting to look expensive,

but there is plenty to go for as Latin

America emerges from recession.

UK utilities

Southern Water seems to be playing

its suitors off against one another

remarkably deftly. Certainly, Scottish

Power's £1.5bn opening bid looks

ostentatiously generous. As a multiple*

of cash flow, the enterprise value

implied by the price is already in line

with average successful bids for

regional electricity companies. And
discounted cash flow valuations sug-

gest Scottish Power would have to

work hard to extract as much value

from Southern Water as it is offering

for it. It may stand a respectable

chance of doing so, but this is no Man-
web-style bargain.

Worrymgly. none of this seems to

have frightened off Southern Electric.

True. Southern Electric should be able

to take out slightly more of Southern
Water’s costs because the two busi-

nesses overlap geographically. But the

overlap is only partial: despite it.

Southern Electric stands a real risk of

overpaying if it outbids Scottish

Power "by more than a fine margin.

The real question is why Southern
Electric should take the risk. It could

almost certainly get a better deal by
bidding for, say. Wessex Water
instead

Still, the episode is at last concen-

trating minds on the undervaluation
of water stocks. Looking at discounted

cash flows, as a bidder would, sug-

gests - even after yesterday’s excite-

ments - that the sector as a whole
remains underpriced; Severn Trent.

Thames Water. United Utilities and
Yorkshire Water all look conspicu-
ously cheap. Even if incumbent man-
agements are slow to extract this

value, bidders are bound to spot the
opportunities. Where Scottish Power
and Southern Electric have led. others
are very likely to follow.

Lex comment on Ladbroke. Page 20

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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GERMAN BANKING AND FINANCE
Risks and challenges
on the horizon
Can Germans
develop a taste for
equities? The
privatisation of
Deutsche Telekom
will be the test,

says Andrew Fisher

Hope and apprehension are the
dominant emotions among
German bankers these days.
As they peer towards Ger-
many's financial horizons, they
see a mixture of opportunities
and risks that both uplifts amt
unnerves them.
Looming over all their activi-

ties Is the prospect of Euro-
pean economic and monetary
union, due to start in less than
three years. Banks are working
hard and spending heavily to

prepare for Emu. Despite
doubts over whether it will

start on time and who will take
part, they are assuming it will

come and that they will have
to be ready.

But the formation of a euro-

currency zone - most likely

embracing Germany, France,
the Benelux countries, Austria,

Ireland and Denmark - will

not be problem-free. While
much foreign exchange busi-

ness will disappear and compe-
tition in other sectors will

intensify, capital markets win
be unified and the potential for

profit enhanced, at least for

the biggest institutions.

That alone is enough to send
thoughts racing among the
banks. But they are concen-
trating on a much mare imme-
diate challenge, one of their

biggest ever the DM15bn part-

privatisation share issue by
Deutsche Telekom in only a
few months. Success will be
crucial to the country's finan-

cial reputation and will help to

make private and institutional

investors less half-hearted

about equities.

German and foreign banks
are preparing feverishly for the
Telekom issue, which, will be
followed by a second share
trandte by 1999. Telekom itself

has embarked on a widespread
promotional campaign to

address potential shareholders.

Since last year's new issues

were mostly successful - nota-

bly Adidas sports equipment
ami Merck pharmaceuticals -

hankers hope retail and insti-

tutional investors in Germany
will flock to buy Telekom
shares in November. They are
also relying on investors in
Europe, the US and Asia to

help ensure that the issue goes
weD. It will have to be attrac-

tively priced, with Incentives

(still being discussed) to per-

suade the public to hang on to

the shares.

But Bven if the Telekom
issue does succeed, the Ger-
man stock exchange will still

lag well behind other markets
in relation to the size of the
economy. Many more initial

public offerings (IPOs) will be
required to produce a heavy-
weight market that can even
contemplate rivalling other big

financial centres such as Lon-
don, New York and Tokyo.
The potential Is certainly

there. Bankers never tire of

telling how many Mlttelstand

(medium-sized) companies are

keen to learn about raising
money on the stock market
and are ready to take such a
step. Last year’s IPO volume
was a record at just over
DMflbn. This year’s will easily

set a new high with Deutsche
Telekom. But what about 1997

and later?

It is here that the talk turns
to pension funds, a vast source

of equity, venture capital and
other investment in the US,

UK and other countries but
lacking the size in Germany to

have much impact Most pen-

sions are provided by the state

pay-as-you-go system, with
companies generally ariritwg to

these from their own internal

(book reserve) schemes.

But the PAYG system threat-

ens to burst at the seams. High
unemployment and a slack

economy is causing a pensions
crisis tryGermany, with demog-
raphy adding to the financing

woes. Only two or three

decades into Lho next century,

there will be Just one worker
for every pensioner compared
with two at present and three

in the 1960s.

So far. the government has
struggled to maintain the

PAYG system in its entirety.

But individual and company
contributions are set to rise

and growth in pensions is

likely to slow dawn. Compa-
nies are also finding that the

book reserve schemes which
served them so well as a
source of cheap capital during
post-war growth periods are

now more of a burden.

With the state and corporate

sides of the pension system
causing increasing concern,
many bankers see a gradual
move to pension funds of the

Anglo-Saxon type as inevitable.

At present, book reserves are

treated favourably by the tax

regime. Companies set aside

money to meet future pension

liabilities and Invest it in their

own equipment or keep it in

liquid foim.

But despite the advantages

of this free cash flow, compa-

nies now find pensions are
costing them more as retire-

ment commitments increase.

Having their pension liabilities

mnnngpri independently would
relieve them of this burden,
and companies are thus
starting to show more interest

in Anglo-Saxon-type pension
funds. Since these would
invest heavily in equities to

provide the best long-term
returns, the capital market
could benefit enormously.

German companies' book
reserves total some DM270bn,
equivalent to a third of the

country’s stock market capital-

isation. Ronaldo Schmitz, a
director of Deutsche Bank,
says that if companies could be
persuaded to put same of their

reserves into the capital mar-
ket, “this would liven up the

stock exchange considerably”.

Gerhard Koning, former
head of corporate finance at

Commerzbank, agrees. “The
fact that these pension
reserves stay with the compa-
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ies is one reason the German
capital market is so-underde-
veloped," he says. In some
oases, pension HahfitHeg may
be better off within the com-
pany than ontside. But this

depends on individual com-
pany performance, which
varies enormously. Bankers
argue that the discipline and
transparency of the capital
market would provide a better

assurance of adequate returns

far future pensioners.
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“We have to get to a funded
system," says Gerhard Eber-

stadt, a director of Dresdner
Bank. 1 cant understand why
the health care scheme far the

aged [Pflegeoersicherung] was
not done on a funded basis."

Bnt while the government
remains reluctant to act in

such areas, realisation is dawn-

ing that private provision -

and thus equity investment -

wiB have to play a larger role.

“The market economy in

Germany - hi terms of equity
- is still in its infancy" says
Andreas von Buddenbrock, a
Frankfurt-based executive at

Merrill Lynch, the big US
investment house. Market capi-

talisation in Germany is only a

tenth of that in the US.
although the US economy is

only three times as large.

With financial markets
becoming increasingly interde-

pendent through technology
and global diversification of

portfolio investments, Ger-
many haw much catching up to
do. Merrill's data shows that

only about 6 per cent of US
institutional investment is in

foreign equities. “We expect
this rate to grow to about 20
per cent," says Mr Von Bud-
denbrock.

The potential extra US
demand for investment In for-

eign stocks - mostly by pen-
sion fhnds - could total around
DMl,600bn. But little of the
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DMIOQbn or so that the US now
invests annually in foreign

equities goes to Germany: most

is invested in Asia, the UK and

south America. Attracting

more of these funds will he an
enormous task, requiring a

much more intensive effort by

German banks, markets and

the government-
The Frankfurt Stock

Exchange is playing its part,

investing In new trading
systems and developing a mar-

ket in technology-oriented

stocks to attract foreign insti-

tutional investment Co-opera-

tion with the Dflsseldorf,

Munich and Berlin exchanges

is also under way to Improve
liquidity and simplify settle-

ment and share registration.

Bnt the financial community
is really hoping for action by

the government, especially

since Chancellor Helmut Kohl
calls constantly for Germans to

become more risk-minded and
entrepreneurial. By grappling

with the intractable budget
deficit, the government is

doing its best to trim the
state's role in the economy.
Bnt tax cuts and private

investment incentives are what
bankers and fund managers
really want to stimulate capital

markets and to promote the

cult of the equity.
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Hie equity market by Andrew Fisher

The glamorous side to selling shares
The idea that
equities are a
favourable long-term
investment is

catching on
Ever wanted to buy a snazzy
sports car? Deutsche Bank has
an idea for you: invest in
shares, though you will need
patience. Enough money put
aside over a long period can
make all the difference, it

argues. “The difference
between shares and bonds can
be a sports car in the long
run.” says its latest full-page

newspaper advert Allowing for

tax and inflation, shares have
averaged seven times the
return of bonds over 10 years.

It is a seductive message,
reinforced by a picture of a
glamorous female hanker who
is passing on the advice to a
male customer.Glamour of a
breezier kind is also on display

in a share-promotion advertise-

ment by Deutsche Telekom,
the big state-owned telecom-
munications group which will

sell DMISbn worth of equity in

November. Her personal organ-

iser and mini-umbrella forming
a T for Telekom, a young work-

ing woman tens why she has
sent off for data on the enor-

mous privatisation issue.

Selling shares to Germans is

hard work, even though they
have the money. The sort of

promotion that banks and com-
panies now increasingly resort

to will not have an impact
overnight. Of the near
DM4.650bn of financial assets

that households owned last

year, just over 5 per cent was
in shares, according to Bundes-
bank statistics.

Yet even the most resigned

bankers see signs of change as
the idea that equities -

whether of individual compa-
nies or in unit trust form - is a
favourable long-term invest-

ment starts to penetrate the
German consciousness. As
publicity for the Telekom issue

gathers pace, private and insti-

tutional investors will consider

seriously whether to invest
wben the time comes.
“We lack an equity culture

in this country. " says Rolf
Breuer. a director of Deutsche
Bank and head of the supervi-

sory board of Deutsche Bttrse,

which runs the Frankfurt
stock exchange and the futures

and options market (Deutsche
Tenntobfjrse). “Now. we have

the Telekom privatisation com-
ing up. The question is: can
that change anything?" He
thinks it can.

“Hie whole transaction is a
mega-effort." he says. "On the

domestic side, it is the largest

equity transaction ever In this

country. The main thing is

how to get the private investor

interested in Telekom shares
and to stay interested once the

transaction has been com-
pleted." This will be important

because a second tranche will

follow, possibly in 199a
The shares will have to be

priced attractively to tempt
retail Investors, with incen-

tives to hold the shares over a
longer period. There are still

six months of heavy promotion
and preparation to go. Yet the

interest aroused last year by
the issue of shares in such
prominent companies as Adi-

das sports goods and Merck
pharmaceuticals - both
heavily over-subscribed - has
raised hopes as to what Tele-

kom can achieve.

But one initial public offer-

ing (IPO), however big. will not
itself be enough to make the

German public swarm into
shares, though it should help.

Companies will have to take

the IPO route to raise capital

far more avidly than they do at

present if the stock market is

to match the size of the econ-

omy.
"Germany's stock market

capitalisation in relation to

‘The difference

between shares

and bonds can
be a sports car

in the long run’

gross domestic product is

laughably low," says Thomas
Neisse. head of asset manage-
ment at Bayeriscbe Vereins-
hank. “But there should be a
wave of Mittelstand (medium-
sized) companies coming to the
market as they undergo a
change of generation and
younger family members don't

want to continue."

Last year saw a record new
issue volume in Germany, with
20 companies coming to the
stock market to raise some
DM8bn. So far in 1996. the
flood has been reduced to a
trickle as potential issuers
await the Telekom issue. Mr

Market plans: by Andrew Fisher

Technology on their minds
Amid the daily hubbub of
share and bond trading, tbe

managers of Deutsche B6rse.
which runs the Frankfort
stock and futures exchanges,

mainly have one thing on their

minds these days -

technology.

A decision on a new
electronic securities trading

system to improve efficiency

and liqnidity is doe soon. It

will cost op to around
DM120m, less than the

originally envisaged DMl50m.
The choice is between Arthur
Andersen and IBM. both of

which have systems in use at

the Frankfurt exchange.
At tbe same time, Deutsche

Bbrse wants to beef up trading
in shares outside the main Dax
blue-chip index. It has already
set up a new index of 70
medium-sized stocks (the

MDax) as a benchmark to help
big investors in their

investment decisions. Now. it

is developing a new market
segment to specialise in

young, innovative companies
with high growth potential.

This Neuer Markt (new
market) is due to start in the
first quarter of next year with
two or three stocks. “At the
end of 1997. we expect to have
around 20 companies." says
Gunter Femers. marketing
manager in domestic products
at Deutsche Basse. “We expect
the high-tech area to provide
most growth, bat it will not
just come from there - a
company with a clever

distribution concept, for

example, could also be a
candidate."

Frankfort's Neuer Markt
will also link np with Le
Nouveau Marche in Paris,

which already has four
companies listed, and the
Belgian New Market (starting

next January) In an ambitious
plan to form the nucleus of a
pan-European market far

smaller, technology-oriented

companies. This Euro.NM will

be a rival to Easdaq, which
will be based in Brussels as a
European version of the US’s
successful Nasdaq market
Since German venture

capitalists bemoan the lack of

exit routes when wishing to

sell shares In their company
proteges, the Neuer Markt and
its neighbouring partners
should help meet their needs.

Foreign institutional Investors

are a particular target Thus
companies quoted on this

market - their turnover will

average around DMlOOm -
will have to meet more
stringent listing requirements
than on the main exchange.
They will have to issue

quarterly reports in German
and English, abide by

international accounting
standards (IAS) - more
disclosure-oriented than the
German system - and have
regular meetings with
analysts.

Mr Femers says other

European stock exchanges
could later join the Euro-NM,
in which investors will have
the same screen access to all

participating markets. Reto
Francioni, a director of
Deutsche BOrse, says
integration of the Frankfort,
Paris and Brussels new
markets could be completed in

two or three years.

If successful, the Neuer
Markt could influence the rest

of the stock exchange.
"Success stories on the Neuer
Markt could have an impact,"

says Mr FrancionL “It all

comes down to a good story,

with proper research to bring
that oat"

Gerhard Eberstadt. a director

of Dresdner Bank. says, how-
ever, that more family-owned
companies are thinking about
coming to the stock market.
"Our new issue teams are hold-

ing tor more talks with poten-
tial candidates than before."

But Norbert Juchem. a direc-

tor of Vereinsbank, says: "We
don't only need more IPOs. We
need to consider who holds the
shares, wbo takes the risk.”

That raises another key prob-

lem for the German equity
market - the absence of big
pension funds of tbe
Anglo-Saxon type which invest

for the long term and concen-
trate heavily on equities. Most
Germans rely on the pay-as-
you-go state system, with
retirement incomes topped up
from company schemes.
But two key changes are

occurring: the state system is

under immense financial

strain: and the efficiency of the

corporate practice of keeping

most pension money invested

internally tin so-called book

reserves! rather than in inde-

pendently managed funds is

being questioned. Book reserve

schemes have tax advantages,

so a wholesale switch to pen-

sion funds would require

action by tbe government.

That may not be forthcoming

for a while. But bankers gener-

ally expect pension funds to

become part of the German
financial scene, though slowly

at first. They regard this as

vital in encouraging a more
dynamic stock market, with

more issues and a wider spread

of liquidity and investment
choice.

"If we don't succeed in get-

ting institutional pension
funds, which have to look to

UK
France
Germany

European stock markets^

Market cap U*ted companies

(Ecu bn)
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the long term, then we won't

succeed in making tbe equity

market deep and broad enough

for mid- and small-caps." adds

Mr Juchem. "Industry' is very

strongly Mittelstand-oriented,

[f there is not enough equity,

then not enough jobs will be

created."

Thus he thinks the time is

ripe now for Bonn to take

action. Andreas von Budden-

brock. a director of Frankfurt-

based Merrill Lynch. Bank, part

of the big US investment

house, agrees. "Awareness is

rising and I hope the govern-

ment will act. A funded pen-

sion system would be much
more effective than the present

state scheme."
It would certainly give the

Deutsche Telekom: by Michael Lindemann

Market awaits details

of giant sell-off
Analysts are
optimistic about
the initial share
offering of around
DM15bn
For almost two years now the

markets have been discussing

Germany's biggest ever share
issue, an initial public offering

by Deutsche Telekom valued at

around DMISbn. but details

remain relatively scarce.

Partly because of tbe strict

guidelines set out by market
supervisory agencies such as
the Securities and Exchange
Commission, and partly
because of the complexity of
tbe IPO itself and the consider-

able pressure to make a suc-

cess of it. Deutsche Telekom
has so far been reluctant to

reveal information about the
structure of the Issue, which is

due to be listed in November.
A good deal of further infor-

mation about the Deutscbe
Telekom's financial health is

expected to emerge on June 4

when the company presents its

1995 results. This will include,

for tbe first time, accounts tai-

lored to meet tbe standards of
the US Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles or
GAAP.
But the world's third biggest

telecoms operator in terms of

sales is tapping the capital

markets at a time when the

telecoms industry itself is

experiencing unprecedented
change.

New technologies such as
the Internet and the advance of

mobile telephony have made
developments in the telecoms
business more difficult to fore-

cast.

Meanwhile, the pressure to

liberalise previously inaccessi-

ble telecoms markets around
the world, offer opportunities

for larger operators like Deut-

scbe Telekom to expand. These
pressures have also in recent

months led to an entirely new
series of alliances in the US.

for instance.

While recent telecoms share
offerings such as Telefonica of

Spain and Indonesia's PT Tel-

kom have noticeably failed to

impress the markets, analysts

are a good deal more positive

about Deutsche Telekom.

They base their optimism on
the fact that Deutsche Telekom
has a near monopoly on voice

telephony in Germany.
Europe's biggest and its most

lucrative market with 4lm tele-

phone clients. It looks likely to

retain the voice telephony
monopoly until January' I.

1998, giving the company more
time to improve its services to

meet the competition.

The company faces competi-
tion in mobile telephony -

where its subsidiary. DeTeMo-
bil, is one of three operators -

and in data transmission, a
smaller niche market.
Deutsche Telekom also owns

Europe's largest cable network
which is designed to serve 24m
households and has so far been
connected to around 16m. The
cable network is regarded as a
priceless asset at a time wben
broadband, interactive televi-

sion is about to be launched,
permitting interactive services

such as telebanking and video

on demand.

IPO scene a new impetus.

Liquidity in small and medi-

um-sized company shares (the

small- and mid-caps) is often

inadequate. Deutscbe BOnse is

trying to improve this and will

start a new market for young,

innovative companies which it

hopes will attract strong for-

eign investor support. A new
electronic trading system is

also planned.

While plenty is happening on

(he German equity scene, a

great deal depends on factors

beyond the market's control.

Bankers are lobbying hard in

Bonn for changes In the pen-

sion system. But the govern-

ment is not always as quick on

its feet as the financial commu-
nity would like.

Ron Sommer share price wfll

match cost ol a family cinema trip

Third, the company has suc-

cessfully launched Global One,

a three-way international alli-

ance with France Telecom and
Sprint, the third biggest US
long-distance carrier. While the

venture has yet to receive for-

mal approval, it began busi-

ness at the beginning of this

year and appears to have made
a good star!

However, there are a number
of pitfalls that could result in

considerable hidden costs.

Deutsche Telekom has so far

refused to say how much it

will cost to shed the planned
60,000 jobs between now and
2000. Already there is specula-

Conturned on page 3
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Dealing effectively with the accelerating

pace of change in European markets has

become one of the major challenges of

our time. Although change often leads to
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ments and government agencies.
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Economic and monetary union: by Andrew Fisher

Preparing for Emu's take-off
Germany's banks
hope that the loss

of the D-Mark will

be offset by many
new opportunities
Whatever they may think in
private, most German bankers
argue strongly In public that
economic and monetary union
is desirable and inevitable - if

not on schedule in 1999, then a
little later. Ranks are expend-
ing much effort, and lots of
money, in buying new com-
puter systems and software,
training staff and explaining
the Ins and outs of Emu to
often sceptical customers.
For each of Germany's larg-

est banks, the cost will
approach DM200m_ But the
implications go much deeper
than time and money. As Emu

approaches, the prospects for
the whole European banking
sector are being thrown open
to debate. With one currency,
the euro, there will be funda-
mental changes in the way
banks operate.

Further concentration in
banking 6eems inevitable. The
manoeuvring; across the bor-
der between the big Swiss
banks have already raised
speculation whether some of
the smaller German institu-

tions could be taken over or
merged. Monetary union, or its

approach, is likely to speed up
this process.

Just now. though. It is hard
to assess Emu's impact. “I

think none of us is in a posi-

tion today to really work out
what changes will take place
in the various segments where
we operate," says Martin Kohl-
haussen. the phairmaw of Com-

Telekom sell-off
Continued from page 2

tion that, to keep up with com-
petitors like British Telecom-
munications, the company will

in fact have to shed 90,000 jobs,
bringing its workforce down to
140,000 instead of the projected

170,000.

This year alone Deutsche
Telekom will have to spend an
unexpected DMIObn to acceler-

ate the digitalisation of the
German telephone network.
The delay in doing this has
proved to be a significant over
sight, preventing the company
from offering a number of
more sophisticated telephone
services - such as an answer-
ing machine in the network -

and malting it look second-rate

compared to international com-
petition in the US and the UK.
While international compari-

sons. especially with the UK,
Europe's biggest liberalised

market, suggest that an incum-
bent operator such as Deutsche
Telekom should be able to
retain the biggest slice of the
telecoms market, this is by no
means certain.

Competition has already
come much sooner than expec-

ted. The so-called alternative

telecoms networks belonging
to the electricity utilities and
Deutsche Bahn. the federal

railways network, will be
opeied^to Deutsche Telekom's
competitors on July l this
year. This is a development
which the company did not
anticipate.

Furthermore. Deutsche Tele-

kom has still not received
approval for its aggressive cor-

porate discount scheme which
would allow the company to

offer its largest and most lucra-

tive corporate clients a rebate
of up to 39 per cent on their

phone bills.

The European Commission,
spurred into action by compa-
nies such as RWE and Mannes-
mann who want to compete
with Deutsche Telekom, has
suggested that the rebates be
delayed because they threaten

to distort competition. The
Commission has suggested

that the tariffs be introduced
oo January !. 1997, but this

delay has already caused havoc
with the company’s revenue
forecasts.

And. despite Deutsche Tele-
kom’s best efforts, the discus-

sion about whether the com-
pany should be forced to sell

off its cable network has also
failed to die down.
The 1995 results are expected

to include as many provisions
as possible to present the best

possible outlook for 1996 and
beyond.
Joachim KrOske, finance

director. Has already indicated

that 1995 profits would be
higher than those reported in

1994 but that they would fall in
1996. in part because of the
first-time introduction of VAT.
which Deutsche Telekom may
not pass on to its customers,
and because of a range of
rebates which will initially

depress revenues.

Apart from that Ron Som-
mer, who took over as chief

executive in May last year, has
indicated that the shares
would be priced “around the
cost of a family trip to the cin-

ema 1

*. How the issue is priced

will also depend heavily on the
second tranche of Deutsche
Telekom shares, also expected
to be worth about DM15bn,
which will be Issued before
1999.

— -

The banks are also working
on schemes to make Deutsche
Telekom shares more attrac-

tive to private investors, who
have traditionally avoided
equities in favour of more con-
servative investments such as
bonds.

Deutsche Telekom has so far

said that it expects to list

shares in Frankfurt and New
York, with about two-thirds

being taken up by the German
market Listings in London
and Tokyo are also being con-
sidered.

Since Deutsche Telekom has
adjusted its accounts to meet
GAAP standards, Mr Kr&ske
said the company was also con-

sidering a stock exchange list-

ing in Canada.

merzbank. "You can't identify

in bits and pieces what it will

mean for the profit and loss

account"
But he is positive on the

overall outlook. "There has
been too much talk of the dis-

advantages. I think there wiD

Euro-Wallmug aria!

D-MARKja!I

}

L
Evidence of what some Germans
think of the euro can be found on
theta sttekara which have been
plastered on lampposts in

Frankfurt

be quite a lot of advantages.”
With the creation of a large

single currency zone, there will

be a considerable enhancement
of market liquidity. "The euro
will then really be an alterna-

tive to the dollar.” Thus for all

types of investment banking;
"these broad markets will offer

a lot."

This is wbat attracts the big
banks, with Deutsche Bank
especially eager to exploit the
new opportunities it expects
with the advent of Emu. The
hope is that this will offset the

loss of one of German bank-
ing’s biggest assets - the
D-Mark. “We will lose the posi-

tion of operating from a strong
currency," Mr Kohlhaussen
adds.

This is one of the banks' big

concerns, says Hermann Rem-
sperger, chief economist at

BHF-Bank. "With the loss of

the D-Mark. German banka
lose a marketing toot” The sta-

bility of the D-Mark and the
stable policies of the Bundes-
bank ore persuasive factors in
talks with institutional inves-

tors, he adds. "It is a big sell-

ing asset and one that will dis-

appear one day."
Yet Hans Tietmeyer, presi-

dent of the Bundesbank,
believes the euro could be even
more of an asset, if Emu is

handled properly and with the
emphasis on stability. In this

case, "the euro stands a good
chance of becoming an even
more important investment
and reserve currency than the
Deutsche Mark”.
To make sure they can pros-

per without the D-Mark, Ger-
man banks are scrambling to

position themselves ahead of
Emu.
Westdeutsche Landesbank,

the big public sector bank, is

developing new foreign cur-

rency products which it will

offer clients from its growing
London-based investment
hanking operation. Both Deut-
sche Bank and Dresdner Bank
arc building up their own
investment, banking units,

enlarged by big UK acquisi-

tions. while Commerzbank is

going it alone.

German banks' Investment
banking strategies are not just

based on the expectation of
Emu, but they are being
adapted in line with the pros-

pect of currency union. This is

true in other sectors as well,

from corporate finance to pri-

Helrmit Kohl: Ms vision at European monetary union is inspired more by
politics than by economics

Martin KohStaussor too much talk Hans Tietmeyen euro oodd
of the cBsaduantag— become a wtfuatoto asset

vate investment advice.
Increasingly, banks will have
to take account of the wider
European dimension in meet-
ing customers* needs.

At this stage, banks are still

finding it hard to persuade
many of their corporate cus-

tomers - especially smaller
and medium-sized ones - that

now is the time to start prepar-

ing for Emu. They are trying to

convince them at least to have
some idea by the end of this

year how their businesses
could be affected by the com-
ing of the euro.

Information booklets on how
to prepare for Emu and what is

likely to change in terms of

markets, strategy and capital

spending have been issued to

clients by the banks. While
awareness is rising, it is still

below the level banks think
desirable. "But things seem to

be changing." says Mr Rem-

sperger. "Companies are tell-

ing us more that they want
practical advice."

Much of the ignorance about
Emu reflects the lack of con-
vincing political argument.
Politicians such as Theo Wai-
geL the finance minister, have
argued strongly that the Emu
convergence criteria in the
Maastricht treaty must be
strictly observed and the 1999

starting date maintained. But
they have been less adept at

telling people just what Emu
will mean for them and what
benefits it might bring.

This may be because the
advantages will take time to

show through. At present, the
emphasis - in Germany, as
elsewhere - is on cutting bud-
get deficits and public sector

debt to make sure the criteria

can be met. And since Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl’s vision of
monetary union is inspired

more by politics than econom-
ics. putting across the wisdom
of embracing the euro and dis-

carding the D-Mark is no easy
task-

But Martin Hufner, chief
economist at Bayerischer
Vereinsbank. warns against

making the case for Emu
appear too rosy. “It is danger-

ous to regard Emu as a job

creator." It will make govern-

ments cut deficits and help
lower labour costs, especially

in Germany, but this in itself

wifi not help the unemployed
“Emu should not be used to

promise more jobs. Companies
will carry on their rationalisa-

tion programmes and this will

lead to more productivity, not
more jobs,” he adds. Employ-
ment opportunities will come
from more deregulation and
the introduction of more flexi-

bility into the economy. Emu’s
contribution should be to

ensure stable growth with low

inflation.

The capital markets at least

seem to have stopped worrying

about Emu. "I have the impres-

sion that markets have now
got used to currency union,"

says Mr Hflfher. "About six

months ago, they thought it

would not happen. Now, 1 don't

think there will be any major
upsets on the markets when
Emu comes."

That still leaves the reserva-

tions of the banks’ other cus-

tomers. But banks seem confi-

dent that they can overcome
these, too. The politicians have

left much of the job or persuad-

ing people to accept Emu to

the hanks any way.

“Customers are demanding
information." says Klaus Fried-

rich, Dresdner Bank's chief

economist “There Is plenty of

scepticism but no insurmount-
able wall of rejection.”

r

PROFILE Friedel Neuber

Orchestrator of expansion plans
As the bead of Germany’s
largest public sector bank,
Frledel Neater finds himself
both orchestrating its

expansion and defending its

existence.

Not that Westdeutsche
Tjmiipdvmtr, Germany’s third

biggest bank, is likely to

please its private sector rivals

by pulling in its horns. With
total assets of around
DM430bn, operating profits

last year of DMl.lbn (up 58
per unit) and a growing
presence in investment
banking and asset

-

management, WestLB is a
powerful force in German and
international finance.

In moving farther beyond
its Dfissddarf base. WestLB is

simply following its

customers, says Mr Neuber.
Unis it is building np its

investment banking business

in London, though without
big-ticket acquisitions,

moving deeper into Asia and
forging links with other

German regional banks. It

also has sizeable stakes in

German industry.

But some of WestLB’s
commercial banking rivals

have cried foul, alleging that

Its capital has been unfairly

strengthened by public funds

in the form of housing finance

assets.

Three years ago. the

German Banking Association,
representing private sector

banks, filed a complaint -

also mentioning other
regional state banks - to the
European Commission. A
decision could come soon.

Mr Neuber, however, is

unmoved. A seemingly
unflappable man not given to
wordiness, he says the
complaint Is unjustified and Is

confident it will not be
upheld. “We have three

banking pillars In Germany
and they all work very
efficiently. There are the
Sparkassen [savings banks],

which are in the public sector,

the private banks and the
cooperatives. This makes for

a very efficient banking
network. 1 don't know why
people question it; it’s the

best possible structure.

"

This structure goes to the

heart of the role played by
WestLB In German banking.
Owned by the state of North
Rhine-Westphalia and
regional savings associations,

it is by far the largest of

Germany’s landesbanks,
which function as central

banks for the savings

movement and fund-raisers

for regional government and
other public bodies.

Critics of the Landesbanks
say they have access to capital

at cheaper rates than other

banks and are less subject to

market forces. Mr Neuber
denies thin, at least in

WestLB's case. Germany's
banking structure is envied
the world over, he asserts,

and says that questioning one
of its main pillars (the pnblic
sector, including savings

bank) is something he regards
as "irresponsible”.

According to Mr Neuber,
the German public sector,

which spans regional state

governments and local

authorities, needs a range of
financial services like any
other customer. As European
markets develop further,

especially with currency
union, this will become even
more important. Mr Neuber
believes that the federal and
state governments support his

view. *T assume these

messages will be taken
seriously in Brussels," he
says.

The approach of European
monetary union is a vital

aspect of WestLB’s strategy
under Mr Neuber. The bank’s

investment hanking idrive,

centred on London through its

West Merchant Bank
subsidiary, is aimed at

providing German and
European corporate and other
customers with access to a
wide range of financing
facilities.

This means moving beyond
the D-Mark sphere into

foreign currency bond,
derivative and equity
products. The bank recently

bought Panmnre Gordon, the
UK stockbroker, for around
£S0m. It plans to spend
approximately DM200m on
developing new non-D-Mark
products for its clients ahead
of Emu.
Mr Neuber sees Emu as one

of the mam challenges for

WestLB and its competitors.

"The hanking market in

Europe will change
profoundly. Often, it is the
risks that are seen in such
changes, not the
opportunities. We see the
rhanrpa and will Anther
improve our position in the
European market."
That does not sound like a

bank cowed by its private

sector rivals. In his low-key
way, Mr Neuber has served

notice to other banks that

RtacM Neuber Emu wrifl change the banking market profoundly

WestLB intends to grow more
- not less - vigorous. A third

of its profits come from
outside Germany and the
bank has also identified Asia
and Australia as key markets.
It has branches in Tokyo,
Hong Kong and Singapore and

plans to upgrade its

representative offices in

Shanghai, Sydney and
Bangkok to branch status.

South America is also eyed
as a more promising market

Andrew Fisher

NORD/LB’S

Whatever major project you are planning, we will finance it:

The NORD/LB Corporate Client Advisory Service.
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Major projects demand exceptional strength.

As one of the major German banks with an

international reputation, NORD/LB has

considerable financial power and a wealth

of experience. Our in depth knowledge of

corporate finance allows us to get to the crux

of the matter clearly and explicitly: a direct

approach which reflects the NORD/LB’s
capacity. A good foundation for bringing

your major plans to fruition.

Our Offer:
If you are planning a major project, call us on:

Rudolf Kunst, Tel.: +49-5 11/361-20 16

Jurgen Mensching, Tel.: +49-5 1 1/361 -2224

Peter Schulz-Sacharow, Tel: +49-5 1 1/361-2794
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NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK

GIROZENTRALE
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Regional banks: by Andrew Fisher

Part of the landscape
Rolf Breuer

The funding of
state banks has
been challenged,
but their future
seems assured
Public sector banks are an
integral part of the German
banking scene, but not every-

body loves them. Some bank-
ers would dearly love to see

them retreat into the back-
ground.
The main function of the big

public sector regional banks
(Landesbanks ) is to perform
central banking and other ser-

vices for their owners, mostly
state governments and local

savings organisations.

Led by Westdeutsche Lan-
desbank, by far the biggest of

the 12 Landesbanks, they have
been expanding abroad, devel-

oping domestic link-ups and
moving well beyond their origi-

nal role into such areas as

securities trading, corporate
finance and capital markets.
“Every state in Germany

likes to have its own Landes-

bank." says one private sector

banker. “It's like having their

own cathedral or theatre."

Thus commercial banks have
become irritated at what they

see as publicly-supported
regional institutions - now
accounting for 24 per cent of

the total banking market -

muscling in on their territory’.

“It is hardly surprising that

the private sector commercial
banks have been vociferous in

their criticism of what they
view, with some justification,

as an anti-competitive situa-

tion." wrote Ms Jennifer Ray.
European bank bond analyst at

Salomon Brothers, in a study
of German public sector banks.

“The public sector banks are
benefiting from cheap funding
due to their guaranteed status

and using it to compete with

unsupported commercial
banks."

The Landesbanks disagree
strongly with this interpreta-

tion, arguing that their funds
are provided on a commercial
basis and that they have to
earn a proper return. More-
over. they are an essential part

of Germany's postwar federal

system, within which each
regional state (Land) has its

own financial responsibilities

for which it relies on public

sector banks.
It is because of their solid

public ownership that debt rat-

ing agencies give Landesbanks
top ratings. "None of the Lan-
desbank ratings are based on
their stand-alone quality." says

Mr Michael Zlotnik. Frankfurt
analyst at Standard & Poor's,

the international rating body.

The issue of the Landesbank
capital sources has been taken
to Brussels, where the Euro-

pean Commission has been
called upon to make a ruling.

This follows a challenge three

years ago by the German bank-

ing association, representing
private sector banks, against
capital infusions to DQsseldorf-

based WestLB and some other

Landesbanks by means of
honsing development assets.

Since the German govern-
ment and the regional prime
ministers have made clear they

back the present German bank-

ing structure - comprising
public sector and savings
banks, private sector institu-

tions and co-operative credit

bodies - WestLB and the oth-

ers profess not to be too wor-

ried. But a decision in favour

or the private sector complaint
would have severe implications

for the Landesbanks.
It would, at the very least

intensify the pressures for cost

reduction and more efficient

management which are becom-
ing more apparent as Ger-
many’s state budgetary appara-

tus comes under increasing

strain. Even the Idea of privati-

sation has been raised,

although this is still regarded

Germany’s biggest Landesbanks

Assets (DMbn]

Westdeutsche Landesbank 430

Bayanscbe Landesbank 318

Norddeutsche Landesbank 209
SQdwostdeutsche Landesbank 180

Landesbank Hessen-Thvkringen 157

Landesbank Berlin 143

as a heresy by most Landes-

bank executives. Mergers, too.

have been mooted, though any
moves could be some years off.

Yet as the needs of their pub-
lic and private sector custom-

ers evolve and capital markets

undergo rapid change, the Lan-

desbanks are being forced to

rethink their position. WestLB
(owned by the government of

North-Rhine Westphalia and
the regional savings move-
ment! has decided to go for

expansion, building up its

investment banking business

in London and expanding fur-

ther afield Into Asia and east-

ern Europe.
It is now the third largest

German bank and would have
been part of a much bigger

grouping if plans to merge
with Frankfurt-based Hes-
sische Landesbank (Helaba.)

“Every state

likes to have its

own
Landesbank. It’s

like having their

own cathedral"

had succeeded. Instead, each
bank has gone its own way.

WestLB has taken large

minority stakes in Landesbank
RheinJand-Pfalz (Rhineland-Pa-

latinate). based In Mainz, close

to Frankfurt, and Landesbank
Schleswig-Holstein in Kiel,

northern Germany. It also has

joint property and securities

settlement activities with other

regional banks such as Sfld-

westdeutsche Landesbank
(Stuttgart); these are aimed at

saving costs.

The Dusseldorf bank is keen
to build up its alliance with
Kiel as a “Bank of the North"
in such Baltic sectors as ship-

ping finance- Thus Landesbank
Schleswig-Holstein is taking
over WestLB’s branch in
Copenhagen, Denmark.
WestLB is also keen to help the
east German state of Branden-
burg. partnered with North
Rhine-Westphalia, form its

own. Landesbank. Bat these

plans have been put on ice by
rejection of a merger between
Brandenburg and Berlin,

For its part, Helaba - now
Landesbank Hessen-ThQrin-
gen, with the widening of its

responsibilities to the east Ger-

man state of Thuringia - has

kept more to itself. It was
recently overshadowed by a

personality clash between its

chairman and the bead of the

savings organisation which
owns the bank. Both have now
gone. Though staying away
from investment banking, Hel-

aba has been building up its

treasury and proprietary trad-

ing operations in London. With
its Frankfurt base. Helaba
clearly benefits in terms of sta-

tus from being in Germany's
financial capital- It uses this

advantage abroad. “Our spear-

head in London is D-Mark
products." says Christian
Klein, Helaba 's treasurer.

What happens when Euro-
pean monetary union occurs

and the D-Mark disappears?

“When the euro comes, capital

markets will develop in Hun-
gary. Poland and the Czech
Republic." he says. “There will

always be aon-euro currencies

in Europe.” Emu is also a stra-

tegic focus for WestLB, which
is spending heavily on develop-

ing non-D-Mark products to be

traded from London.
in south Germany, Bayer-

ische Landesbank, the coun-

try's second largest bank of its

type, has also been pushing
into new areas. As well as

being represented in the
world's main financial capitals,

it has been building up activi-

ties in Austria and Italy and
overseas in south-east Asia and
China. At home, it holds a
stake in Landesbank Saar, one

of the smallest.

There are more domestic per-

mutations. In north-east Ger-

many, Landesbank Berlin is

part of a wider commercial
banking group, Bankgesells-

chaft Berlin; Norddeutsche
Landesbank (Hanover) is part
owner of the latter, with the

city of Berlin as majority
owner.

Further changes could be an
the way. The financially-

pressed city state of Hamburg
has said it wants to sell a stake

in Hamburgische Landesbank.
Yet however much the public

sector banking landscape
changes. Its main features look
set to remain. Even so, pres-

sure from commercial rivals,

cost-conscious public owners
and fast-moving capital mar-
kets will force publicly-owned
banks to look much closer at

their own performance.
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We may not have a global branch network.

Bui we do have a rapid-response task force of fast-thinking staff,

ready 10 roil whenever you need (hero.

L-Bank is the development agency

ofthe German federal state ofBaden-

Wurttemberg. Not the biggest of

banks perhaps, but certainly one ofthe

most ambitious. As an international

issuer. L-Banfe has risen to join the

world's lop ten. And in global corpo-

rate finance, too. L-Bank maintains

a high profile. Not through high-rise

pomp and splendor but througb

high personal commitment, a single

call is all it ukes to bring one of

our corporate finance experts jetting

lo your side. With no branch office

blocking the way, your wishes reach

the ears of rhe people who count,

ai head office, directly. Short decision-

making paths save time and money -

yours and ours. Small wonder, then,

tbat wp send our best people packing.

L-Bank. Schlossplatz 10/12,

D-76113 Karlsruhe, Germany.

Telephone INT 721/150-0.

ftL-BANK
LandeskredUtbank Baden-WOrttemberg

For years. Rolf Brener, a
director of Deutsche Bank,
has been hoping that

Germany's stock market will

take off in a way that

matches the importance of Us
economy. But each time it has
shown signs of doing so, he
has been disappointed.

Although people have piled

into the market daring
periods of rising share prices,

they have left again when
stocks have sagged.

This happened a Tew years

ago, recalls Mr Breuer. who
plays a leading role on the

German capital market scene

as chairman of the

supervisory board of

Deutsche Borse. which runs
the Frankfort stock market
and the futures and options

exchange (DTB). “After the

boom, we re-counted the

number of individual

shareholders in this country
and it had not changed ... we
were successful tn creating

new speculators but not in

creating investors." he says.

German savers are mostly
risk-shy, preferring

fixed-interest securities to

equities, though banks are at

pains to point out that the

latter generally do best over
the long run. Most Germans
remain to be convinced,

however. “I'm afraid we are

still sort of an emerging
country in this respect - on
our way. but far from haring
reached a situation where the

size and importance of the

equity market reflect the
strength of the underlying
market." says Mr Breuer.

Two developments.

Rolf Breuer: keen to make
Germans more equity-conscious

however, might make
Germans more aware of the

benefits of investing in shares

and equity-based unit trusts.

Mr Breuer is pinning bis

hopes to the effects of

growing concern over

pensions and to the

state-owned Deutsche
Telekom’s mammoth sale of

shares worth some DMiabn.
On the pensions side,

private provision is Likely to

receive increased attention as

the state system comes under
increasing financial pressure.

As for Deutsche Telekom, the

issue will be one of the
world's largest ever equity
issues and should be so

heavily-publicised that few
people will fail to notice it.

Mr Breuer, who has been on

Deutsche's board since 1987.

is keen that the opportunity

to make Germans more

equity-conscious is grasped.

-We have never bad such an

equity campaign," he says.

“We have a new chance. I

guess, if we get it right."

Mr Breuer’s hopes rely on

German and foreign banks, as

well as Telekom itself,

making the issue attractive to

investors. They also

presuppose that the

government will - as

expected - change the law to

allow special investment

funds for private provision

for retirement. Further down
the road, and also dependent

on legal moves, are

Anglo-Saxon type company
pension funds that Mr Breuer

and other bankers hope will

give the stock market a

powerful new impetus.

As head of Deutsche Bflrse's

supervisory board. Mr Breuer

is determined that the stock

exchange be ready to take foil

advantage of these
opportunities and of the

investment horizons opened

up by the wave of money that

Germans are due to inherit.

Deutsche Borse's

management is pushing

ahead with new technology

and with moves to make the

market more liquid -

especially for smaller and
medium-sized companies'

shares - and to co-operate

closely with the smaller

DQsseldorf. Munich and
Berlin exchanges on pricing,

settlement and share

registration.

How Germany's biggest banks fared in 199S (DMbn)

Total assets' Operating profits9 Net income

Deutsche Bank 722 1-22%) 4.24 (-17%) 2.12 (+24%]»

Dresdner Bank 454 f*2l%) 1.99 (t-22%) 1.2 1 (+17%)
Commerzbank 404 »*1B%> 1.45 (+109%J OSS (-7%)

Bayerische Vereinsbank 356 (-12%) 1.38 1*30%) 0.66 (+16%)
Bayerische Hypo-Bank 299 (-8%| 1.30 (+1 7%) 0.68 (+30%)
Bankgesenschaft Berlin 281 (+14%) 0.96 (-1-18%) 0.48 (+13%)

' Flgms >i paonttwaa rrflearr m« psneantaga cnangn ovw iSS* figures: : Afrer rak srevaomt ’On Inumnbonol Axcuwg Standard* CraaS
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Banks: by Andrew Fisher

Institutions face a
painful transition
In an era of global

competition, the

big commercial
banks face

domestic upheaval

The pace of change is speeding

up sharply at Germany’s big
commercial banks as they
struggle to ensure that the pro-

cess will be more profitable
than painful

So far, the pain has been lim-

ited. But that is unlikely to
last. Profits remain under pres-

sure. with the earnings upturn
of the past year or so owing
much to the recovery in capital

markets, while heavy spending
on new services and technol-

ogy has yet to show through
fully in performance.
Meanwhile, competition is

becoming steadily more
intense. It is almost impossible

to read a magazine article or
analyst's report on the sector

without being confronted with
strongly worded opinions on
German banking trends. Deut-
sche Bank is in the forefront of

the changes and makes no
secret of its intention to stay
there. “The upheaval in bank-
ing is dramatic." wrote Hilmar
Kopper. its chairman, in the

1995 annual report.

“Time is of the essence.
Global competition is tougher
than ever," he stated porten-

tously. Deutsche Bank is push-
ing ahead vigorously with the
integration of its investment
banking unit, Deutsche Mor-
gan Grenfell, formed after buy-
ing Morgan Grenfell of the UK
seven years ago. It is also
streamlining its domestic
branch network and last year
opened a new direct hank

.

Bank 24.

The over-riding aim, Mr Kop-
per said, was for Deutsche
Bank to assert itself as Ger-
many's and Europe’s leading
bank and be one of the world's
top 10. “At the same time, we
aim to become the prime Euro-
pean investment hank and
catch up with the global lead-

ers."

Yet Germany's biggest bank
does not have a monopoly on
change, although it is among
the most convincingly aggres-
sive in the way it pursues its

strategy. Other banks have
been striving to develop their
activities in investment bank-
ing. asset management and
direct banking, while also
exerting a stronger grasp on
their increasingly less profit-
able domestic branch busi-
nesses.
Dresdner Bank last year

bought Kleiuwort Benson, the

UK investment bank, while
Commerzbank acquired Jupi-

ter Tyndall, the UK fund man-
ager. Bayeriscbe Vereinsbank
has also been spending heavily

on new technology and plans
to expand its treasury and
asset management sides. It

recently opened a direct bank.
Advance Bank, following in

the footsteps of Commerzbank
and Deutsche Bank.

In a study of German bank-
ing. Schroder Munchmeyer
Hengst. the Frankfurt bank,
said the sector was now under-

going radical change, although
the impact would not be as
great as in the US since the
early 1980s. Foreign banks
were now increasingly compet-
itive in Germany, it noted.

"Germany's universal banks
[the big banks carrying out a
variety or financial activities]

have taken up the challenge in
terms of price, innovation and
technology on a scale hitherto
unseen," wrote Burkhard Erke.
the SMH analyst. “This compe-
tition will change the face and
character of the German bank-
ing industry."

Not only are corporate cus-
tomers waiting up to the possi-
bilities of doing business more
cheaply with other banks - or
raising money on the stock
market, though new issues
have slowed down this year -

but private clients are becom-
ing increasingly choosy and
cost-conscious. Thus banks
have to defend their market
shares at home and obtain
more growth abroad.
“Both tasks imply major

risks and large investment
sums,” Mr Erke added. Banks
are having to compete harder
for funds and customers. They
are also combing rigorously
through their operations to

save costs where possible.
Banks' productivity in Lhe
dense German banking net-
work is only 64 per cent of that

among US banks.

In the past. German banks
could rest easily on a loyal cus-
tomer base and a risk-averse

corporate culture financed by
bank debt, says Standard &
Poor’s, the debt-rating agency,
in a report on German bank-
ing. This has often been under-
pinned by banks' big stakes in

industry and seats on compa-
nies' supervisory boards.

But ail tbat is altering rap-

idly. Margins are coming under
pressure, foreign banks are
malting greater incursions into

traditional lending and other
business and German institu-

tions are buying in expensive
investment banking and other

skills. At the same time,

“shareholders are becoming

less willing to accept the kind
of return on equity and divi-

dends tbat German banks have
historically produced," Stan-
dard & Poor's analyst Michael
Klotnik says.

Hence the increasing refer-

ences by German banks to

their greater accounting trans-

parency and emphasis on
shareholder value, Deutsche
has led the way in adopting
international accounting stan-

dards (IAS), which give banks
less freedom to hide profits and
reserves than in the more con-
servative, creditor-oriented
German system. Both Deutsche
and Dresdner, which also dis-

closed more details, revealed
huge hidden reserves.

Commerzbank. No 3 among
private sector banks, has not
adopted IAS but opened up
more when announcing its 1995
results. In doing so. it made
clear that its domestic profits

were inferior to those earned
abroad which now account for
some TO per cent of the total.

Martin Kohlhaussen, the chair-
man. admits something has to
be done about this.

Commerzbank was a pioneer
in money market funds and
direct banking in Germany -

although Citibank of the US
was first in the latter - realis-
ing that new customers could
be obtained only by offering
innovative services at reason-
able cost

“The structure of German
retail banking will change
even more." Mr Kohlhaussen
says.

Yet he does not think foreign

A sophisticated new
electronic trading network is

planned, with a decision due

in a few months on which

system to adopt. Mr Breuer

believes the Frankfort market
- which accounts for some 75

per cent of share dealings in

Germany - is already

advanced technologically

compared with other markets,

including London. “We do
hare a competitive edge if we
really use it".

However, in terms of the

amber of companies quoted

on the market, Germany lags

well behind such countries as

the US. Last year saw a

record volume of new issues,

but this year has seen a loll •

ahead of the Telekom
flotation. Mr Brener expects

the flow of initial public

offerings (EPOs) to pick up

again. “The willingness of

family-owned companies to at

least discuss going public

with all or part of their

holdings is growing" he says.

One prospect that excites

him is European monetary
union, which will change the

fare of securities trading in

Germany. Dealings in Emu
member exchanges in one
currency - the euro - will

.

mean that portfolio managers

and analysts will more easily

be able to compare stocks

with their US and Asian
counterparts. Investors will

be able to take a

pan-European view. Mr
Breuer’s conclusion? “I

foresee dramatic changes and
more business."

Andrew Fisher
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Hilmar Kopper: “the upheaval in

banking Is (hematic”

hanks have it all that easy in

Germany, where the myriad
savings banks have big slices

of the retail and corporate
lending markets. “I wouldn’t
like to be in the position of a

foreign bank in Germany."
German banks, he believes,
have to offer ever more attrac-
tive products to keep up with
the market. “We have to com-
ply with customer demands.
It's not up to us to educate our
diems, they educate us."
Shareholders are also

playing a bigger part in the
educational process. It is under
the pressure of their sharp
scrutiny that big German
banks are pledging themselves
to earn better returns on their
capital Thus jobs will decrease
and branches will shut as insti-

tutions try to squeeze more
profits from their domestic
operations while building up
other, often more volatile, .

operations.
But mass branch closures do

not look like being part of the

restructuring process, accord-
ing to SMH. "While such a
move would reduce personnel
and capita] costs, it would
probably cause greater damage
to a bank's reputation."
Branches will became more
focused in dealing with cus-
tomers' needs, bowever. This
will mean offering more advice
in such areas as personal
finance and property. “Only a
few branches will remain that
will attempt to be financial
supermarkets, providing all

things to all people."
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Dte9dner Bank - Kleinwort Benson

combines the resources of one

of Europe's major universal

banks and one of London's most

renowned investment banks

we dont just think glob-
The game of free

your home turf: team up

Bank- Kleinwort Benson

Make Europe

with Dresdner

ally. We act that way, too.
market economics invented

Call us if you want your
two hundred years ago in

next step in Europe to
the old world has become

be into the champions’
more exciting than ever

league. You can reach us in Londonal players who combine excellenceKleinwort Benson is built on one ofunimagined proportions, the open-
in the past few decades.

at +44 171-956-5220 or in Frankfurtin know-how with far-reaching fi-Europe’s major universal banks anding of eastern Europe - that is theCross-border mergers and

at +49 69-263-2221nancial resources. In other words.a leading London investment bank.new world. If you want to win in
acquisitions, international stock

We offer more than a home advan-Europe, you should join a team with
flotations, privatisation of state-

tage in the old world and in its newhome advantage and a clear strat-
owned companies around the world.

KleinwortBensonDresdner Bank
markets; we belong to the few glob-egy for success. Dresdner Bank -

financing projects of heretofore
Issued and approved by Kleinwort Benson Limited, regulated by SFA
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* German banks in the UKz by Nicholas Denton

New invasion
of London

m

Since 1989, Gennan
banks have been
stepping up their

offensive in

investment banking

The City of London has long
been something of an offshore

financial centre Tor Germany.
Even the most English of mer-
chant banks - Schroders,
Kleinwort Benson and S.G.
Warburg as it was originally

titled - betray in their names
the German origins of their

founders.

Now there is a new influx,

not so much of people, but of

capital All tbe largest German
commercial banks are acquir-

ing or building Investment
banking businesses in London.
This modern German

build-up dates back at least to

1989, when Deutsche Bank paid

£950m to acquire Morgan Gren-

fell one of the leading advisers

on takeovers at the time. In the
same year, Bayerische Hypotta-

eken-und Wechsel-Bank took a
SO per cent stake in Foreign £
Colonial, the UK fund manage-
ment company. In 1993. Ber-

liner Handels- und Frankfurter
Bank of Germany (BHF-Bank)
joined Credit Commercial de
France to take a 90 per cent

stake in Charterhouse, a mid-
sized UK merchant bank.
But tbe decisive step was

made by Deutsche Bank in

1994. It bad given John Craven
and the rest of the Morgan
Grenfell management a large

measure of autonomy at the

time of its initial acquisition.

But Hilmar Kopper, chair-

man of Deutsche Bank, and
Ronaldo Schmitz, the board
member responsible for invest-

ment banking, became increas-

ingly conscious of the bank's
weakness in international equi-

ties.

It was clear, for instance,

that Deutsche Bank would
have to cede to Goldman Sachs
the lead international role in

the privatisation of Deutsche
Telekom. After five years of
this standstill, it decided to
integrate Morgan Grenfell with
Deutsche Bank's own invest-

ment banking operations, base
the combined organisation in

London, and build up an equi-

ties operation.

Where Deutsche Bank leads,

other German banks follow. In

1995, Commerzbank acquired
75 per cent of Jupiter Tyndall
in a deal valuing the UK fund
manager at £174m. Dresdner
Bank. Germany's second larg-

est commercial bank, acquired
Kleinwort Benson for £ibn.

The German regional banks
are following their national

competitors. In January this

year. Westdeutsche Landes-
bank. the Gennan regional

bank which owns West Mer-

chant Bank, paid £3Gm for Pan-

intire Gordon, tbe UK stockbro-

ker formerly owned by
NationsBank of the US. After

already investing DMI00m in

London, it plans to spend a fur-

ther DM200m.
Further acquisitions are

unlikely, largely because the
UK houses that remain inde-

pendent are closely held. But
the expansion continues. Com-
merzbank. which was unsuc-
cessful in its approach to

Smith New Court last year, has

now set itself on a course of

expansion “under our own
steam".
And Deutsche Bank is step-

ping up its offensive. Addi-
tional spending on investment
hanking far from stabilising at

the DM400m of 1995. is set to

rise to DM700m this year. Deut-

sche Morgan Grenfell, tbe com-
bined investment banking divi-

sion. expects to hire a further

200 professionals in addition to

the 300 it has already taken on
since it embarked on expan-
sion.

Some of these individuals

have cost as much as a small
acquisition. DMG is believed to

be paying Frank Quattrone,
the high-tech industry banker
hired from Morgan Stanley, a
package which could amount
to 520m over three years.

So will the German banks
succeed? Westdeutsche Landes-
bank. which prides itself on
the high return on equity
achieved by West Merchant
Bank, is focusing on niche
businesses.

The question will arise in
Commerzbank’s case only once
it makes a big acquisition or

embarks on an aggressive

Public finance; by Peter Norman - ^

Deficit damages Emu hope

Ronaldo Schmitz: Deutsche Bank led the way in 1989

recruitment drive. And Dresd-
ner Bank has yet to integrate

Kleinwort Benson, despite
moves to fuse the Tokyo and
New York offices. The stron-

gest German challenger to the
international investment
batiks is Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell, and It is tbe test case.

The results so far are mixed.

The equity capital markets
division, to which DMG made
its first important hires, has
yet to win lead roles on jumbo
international equity offerings.

To do so, DMG has recognised,

it still needs to build up its

equity research and sales, par-

ticularly its coverage of the

UK.
Corporate finance has taken

a step back rather than a step

forward. The stress on interna-

tional investment banking
marginalised two of its leading

UK corporate financiers. Guy
Dawson and Justin Dowley,
who left for Merrill Lynch.
DMG promoted Maurice
Thompson to the post of head
of Investment banking, but it

still lacks M&A “rainmakers"
- senior bankers with exten-

sive corporate contacts who
can bring in deals.

Tbe global markets division,

which benefits the most from
Deutsche Bank’s capital base
and low cost of funding, has
produced more rapid results.

Deutsche Bank’s trading reve-

nues. helped by a recovery in

bond markets, doubled to

DM2bn in 1995.

Edson Mitchell, tbe execu-
tive hired from Merrill
Lynch to head global markets,
believes DMG can within
18 months be.one -of the top

• . •; a*

In today’s

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL

MARKETS, THERE’S

NO SUBSTITUTE

FOR QUALITY - AND

GOOD TIMING.

These are just two reasons why Landesbank Rhein land-Pfalz is going from

strength to strength in international markets. One of Germany’s prominent

public-sector financial institutions, Landesbank Rheinland-Pfaiz is a universal

bank with total assets of more than DM 70 billion and core businesses in long-

term lending and real estate financing. To refinance its specialized loan portfolios, the Bank has

become a regular issuer in international debt markets - raising funds in various major currencies.

An active investor itself. Landesbank Rhein land- Pfalz is also a respected address for institutional inves

tors who value the Bank’s expertise in asset management.

For a solid banking partner committed to quality and good timing in international capital markets, con-

sider Landesbank Rheinland-Pfaiz.

five institutions worldwide
infixed-income sales and trad-

ing.

Analysts, pointing to DMG's
growing costs and the time it

takes to develop equity and
advisory businesses, doubt
whether tbe investment bank
will provide returns on equity

that would satisfy US or UK
shareholders.

But investment banking still

look- attractive compared with

Gei- .an retail banking and
corporate lending. Hilmar
Kopper and his colleagues in

Deutsche Bank management
appear committed to spend
what it takes to create a global

investment bank.

And they are also committed
to an institution with a style

more Anglo-Saxon than
German. A Vorstand member
is reported to have told

bankers in Frankfurt that tbe

group wanted people with
American educations.

Alex von Ungem Sternberg,

former bead of global markets,

was dropped in favour of
Edson Mitchell. Michael
Dobson, who made his career

at Morgan Grenfell, is chief

executive and occupies the
DMG seat on the Deutsche
Bank board. The head of equity

capital markets, Michael
Cohrs, is an American.

A former DMG executive
says: “At the end of the day
this will be an American
investment bank. The
Germans are already out. soon
the Brits will be. The
Americans will take over."

Aside from its ownership,
there may be precious little

German-about DMG-

i mjdBfllt Wariaml Pfab 0 55008 Matas • Crosse Welch! 5J • rhwv* IW21' SJQI
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A lot needs to be
done to prepare
the federal states

for economic and
monetary union
Germany’s public finances
have moved swiftly from being
a problem to being in a state of

crisis this year.

The first sign of trouble

came early in January, when,
against all expectations. Bonn
disclosed that the overall pub-
lic sector deficit in 1995 was
more than 3 per cent of gross

domestic product. This meant
that it had exceeded the limit

the Maastricht Treaty specifies

as a criterion for membership
of European economic and
monetary union.
The deficit, run up by the

federal, state and local authori-

ties as well as the social insur-

ance funds, amounted to

DM124bn or 3.6 per cent of

GDP. It was alarmingly high
for a government that only a
few months before had boasted

of Its fiscal rectitude and
started a campaign to persuade
its EU partners that they
should aim for deficits of no
more than 1 per cent of GDP in

normal times. While the fed-

eral deficit of DM50.5bn was
only DMlbn above budget, tbe
combined state deficits of
DM45.7bn were well above the

planned DM41.ibn.
Shortly afterwards, tbe Bonn

economics ministry's ann ual
report on the economy forecast

a public sector deficit this year
of between DM125bn and
DMl35bn or again around 35
per cent of GDP. It predicted a
year of slow growth and rising

unemployment.
In mid-March, with activity

weakened by a harsh winter
and official figures showing
unemployment above 4m. Theo
Waigel. the finance minister,

imposed tight restrictions on
government spending. These
forced his departmental col-

leagues to seek his approval

for significant discretionary

outlays.

A month later, with impor-
tant regional elections out of

tbe way, the government
began working on an austerity

package that, with tax changes
and welfare restructuring, was
intended to restore health to

the nation's finances in 1997

and create the conditions for

more growth and jobs.

The plans, to cut spending

by the federal and state gov-

ernments by about DM50bn
and institute savings of about

DM20bn by Germany’s social

insurance funds next year.

have triggered howls of protest

since being agreed by the par-

ties in Chancellor Helmut
Kohl’s coalition government at

tbe end or April.

Trade unions, churches and

charities have claimed that

Germany’s social welfare sys-

tem is under threat. Public ser-

vice unions, faced with a

demand for a two-year pay
Freeze, have responded with

warning strikes and demon-
strations. Some of the govern-

ment's own MPs are unhappy
about the programme. The fed-

eral states have unanimously

objected to proposed tax

changes, arguing that they and
tbe local authorities will be
unfairly penalised through lost

revenues. The states governed

by the opposition Social Demo-
cratic party have signalled that

they will oppose parts of the

spending package in tbe Bund-
esrat. the second chamber of

parliament where SPD states

have a majority.

No wonder that Mr Kohl has

said his government faces its

most difficult year in tbe cur-

rent four-year legislative

period ending late in 1998. Its

resolve will again be tested

early in July when its draft

budget for 1997 will have to

detail how it intends to imple-

ment many of the proposed
cuts and bow it plans to rein

back next year's public sector

deficit to 3 per cent of GDP. It

will be on the strength of 1997

economic data that the suit-

ability of Germany and other
EU states to be rounder mem-
bers of Emu will be judged.

In the meantime, underlying

Theo Waigel: tight restrictions on

government Spending

economic conditions continue

to be unfavourable. January’s

forecast of 1.5 per cent real

growth this year was halved

after three months. Growth Is

now expected to be about 0.75

per cent, although with some
pick up after mid-year.

The government continues to

scale back its expectations of

tax revenues. An unexpected

DM35bn drop in tax income in

1995 was the main reason Ger-

many exceeded tbe Maastricht

deficit limit.

A Bonn finance ministry

group of experts, which twice a

year estimates future revenue

trends, reported this month
that overall tax income in Ger-

many would fall to DM807.1bn
this year from DM814.3bn in

1995 and therefore be DM21.7bn

How Bonn financed the 1995 federal deficit (DMbn)

Total Borrowings 16£L5

Of which:

Federal bonds (Bunds) 57.0
Federal treasury notes (for retail investors) 24J
Promissory notes and promissory note loans 29-9

2 to 6-year federal notes 9.0

Short-term federal notes ftor retail investors) 5.4

Discounted treasury bills 04
Medwm-tercn tap issues 33.7

Temporary bank borrowings 8.6

11&4
Of which:

Federal bonds iBunosi 20.3

Federal treasury notes (retain 5.1

Promissory note loans (tong-term) 3.0

2 to 6 year federal notes 26.0

Medium-term tap issues 46.0

Discounted treasury bills 1.3

Short-term federal notes 12.3

Promissory note loans (short-term) 12.5

Pre-7943 debts 02
Total redemptions 126.7

Less: outlays for market smoothing operations 8.3

Net borrowings 50.1

Income from coinage 0A

Federal deficit 50.5

Sauce: finance ktnrXry. Bom

below the level forecast last

October. For next year, the

group predicted that revenues

would total DMS4lbn. implying

a shortfall of DM66-5bn. attnh

Utable to slower growth com-

pared with the previous fore-

cast for 1997 made in May last

year. On the strength of an

expected 2.1 per cent growth m
nominal GDP this year, quick-

ening to 3.9 per cent next year

and 4.3 per cent per year

between 1998 and 2000. the

ministry’s experts believe tax

revenues in 1999 will be about

DMiOObn lower than expected

a year ago.

Mr Waigel has said there is

no need to change policy. How-

ever. tbe worsening revenue

picture means the government

has hardly any room to negoti-

ate changes in the package of

measures announced in April.

The Hrunt-ial squeeze is all

the greater because Bonn has

ruled out any increase in the

15 per cent value added tax

before the next election. It also

has to finance promised tax

cuts. These include two prom-

ised reductions of one percent-

age point each in the 7.5 per

cent "solidarity surcharge”

that is added to the income tax

bills of companies and individ-

uals to help support tbe financ-

ing of eastern Germany. The
reductions are set for the

beginning of 1997 and 1998.

Another difficult tax issue is

tbe planned abolition of wealth

tax. a reform necessitated by a

constitutional court ruling that

will cost the federal states

some DM&5bn in revenues. An
urgently needed tax reform is

the scrapping of the local trad-

ing capital tax. a levy

described by Mr Waigel as a

“fossil" because it hits compa-
nies even when making a loss.

Its removal will hit local

authorities.

Germany's tangle of taxes

causes considerable strain in

relations between Bonn and
the state governments. But
there are some hopeful signs

that the country's economic
problems are spawning some
willingness to co-operate.

The federal states now share

Bonn's belief that decisive cuts

are needed in public spending
to restore the competitiveness

of the Gennan economy. In a
decision crossing party lines,

the prime ministers of the 16

states have ordered their
finance ministers to prepare
joint proposals for spending
cuts to be discussed with Chan-
cellor Kohl in June.

ti is a step in the right direc-

tion. But more needs to be
done to ensure the planned
start of Emu in 1999.

Asset management: by Andrew Fisher

Fight for a slice of the cake
The banks are
aggressively

seeking bigger
shares of a growth
market
In the worldwide competition
to manage other people's
money. German banks are
becoming increasingly aggres-

sive. Every bank worth its

name, it seems, has bought,
intends to buy or has linked up
with a foreign asset manage-
ment specialist

Dresdner Bank recently paid
5300m for RCM, a San Francis-

co-based fund management
company. Bayerische Vereins-
bank. having identified the sec-

tor as one in which it wants to
become a global operator, tried

to buy Oppenheimer, a big
New York asset manager, bro-
kerage and Investment bank,
but was overcome by regula-

tory problems. Commerzbank
last year paid what rivals con-
sider a high price for Jupiter
Tyndall, tbe UK fund manager,
it, too. intends to grow more in

this area.

Eschewing acquisitions as
too expensive, however. Bayer-
ische Hypotbeken- und Wech-
sel-Bank has begun a co-opera-

tion agreement with
Massachusetts Financial Ser-
vices of the US. MFS already
works with UK-based Foreign
and Colonial Management, of
which Hypo-Bank owns 50 per
cent. Westdeutsche Landes-
bank has bought Quorum, a
small UK fund management
company, to help it grow in

asset management
There Is more activity. Big

international investment
bouses are also pushing harder
for asset management clients

in Germany. Merrill Lynch of

the US, for example, is doing
its best to win business. So is

Mercury Asset Management,
tbe UK specialist in institu-
tional fund management. Both
pat across the idea of
Anglo-Saxon expertise in han-
dling assets, especially in
worldwide equity- markets.
Other large and small. Ger-

man and foreign, hanks and
investment houses are also
keen to obtain a bigger slice of
this steadily growing market.
“Asset management is one of
the few growth areas in bank-

Gerhard Eberstadt: “the time of

the boutiques is endfaig"

ing," says Thomas Neisse. head
of asset management at
Vereinsbank. “It's clear that
we have to position ourselves

correctly."

Albrecht Schmidt, tbe bank's
chairman, has stated its ambi-
tion of expanding its share of
the domestic private banking
market The bank is concen-
trating its asset management
businesses into a single unit
and looking "with eyes wide
open" for possible acquisitions.

One potential prize he and
other bankers see is the busi-

ness which will accrue as Ger-
mans inherit an estimated
DM2,600bn worth of assets by
2000-

Also bringing a gleam to
bankers' eyes is the prospect of
pension funds along
Anglo-Saxon lines. At present,

the state system - buckling
under the financial strain of a
stagnant economy, high unem-
ployment and demographic
shifts - dominates German
pension provision, with compa-
nies topping up retirement
incomes from their own
schemes.
But interest is growing In

the possibility of shifting pen-

sion liabilities outside compa-
nies - where they are gener-
ally held as book reserves and
available for internal invest-

ment - into independently
managed funds. This would
require government action on
the tax side, since book
reserves receive preferential
treatment, ti would also

release a huge volume of funds

into the capital market, with
equities likely to be the main
beneficiary.

At this stage, no-one is sure
how the trend towards segre-

gated pension funds will
develop. But the government is

expected to act on another
front - by allowing special
equity-based funds to be set up
for individuals wanting to save
steadily for retirement to aug-
ment their basic pensions. This
could also open up new oppor-
tunities for fund and asset
managers.
Such funds fPensions-Son

-

dervermogenj could be a shot
in the arm for foreign asset
managers, says Lutz WUle,
Mercury's head in Germany.
“These are going to come and
they will require more invest-
ment in European equities.
This could help revitalise the
German equity market."
At the moment, though, the

main drive is to persuade more
Gennan institutions and com-
panies to have their assets
managed on professional lines
under international standards
of transparency, fee-charging
and performance measure-
ment. Awareness is growing,
but Mr Wille says he often
feels like an evangelist "Some-
times, I have to walk around
like Billy Graham."
Some companies, though, are

keen to learn more about mod-
em asset management. “People
ask how to set up pension
funds along US lines.” says
Harald SchQssler. a director of
Frankfurt-based Merrill Lynch
Bank. "Despite tbe tax disad-
vantages. companies are inter-
ested in learning how to do it."

He thinks this type of business
could initially develop among
German subsidiaries of foreign
concerns.

Whatever the requirements
of clients, there is no doubt
that the German asset manage-
ment market is set Tor consid-
erable change. “This will
become much more of a com-
petitive business." says Mr
Wille. "More people will be
Qghtlng for a slice of an ever-
growing cake."
This is what is driving Ger-

man banks deeper into the
market Through Its purchase
of RCM. Dresdner Bank
became Europe's sixth largest
asset management group
behind the three big Swiss

banks, Germany’s Allianz
Insurance and Deutsche Bank.
“One of the reasons we

bought RCM was that institu-

tions are now likely to Invest
more, both in the US and else-

where," comments Gerhard
Eberstadt, a director of Dresd-
ner. “Yet until now. we have
not really been seen as an
International asset manager.
We have kept too much to tbe
D-Mark - this was right as far
as bonds were concerned but
not so much for equities."

Like other big competitors,
he reckons size will become an
increasingly determinant fac-
tor in the market. "There wilJj#
be a trend to bigger units. The
time of the boutiques is end-
ing; they can't develop the
systems that the customer
wants." Smaller rivals dis-
agree, however.
In the view of Charles Beas-

ley, head of Merrill Lynch
Global Asset Management, big
clients increasingly want a
whole range of services from
one global investment boose.
“The financial services toolkit
is pretty full these days. So
we've got to work out what’s
best for the client. We see this
as an integrated piece of the
capital market’s business - at
arm’s length."

But while the big foreign
houses are looking closely at
the wealthy German market.
German banks are turning
their attention increasingly
outside. Mr Eberstadt says
Dresdner already has a good
deal of non-German business
for fixed interest securities
investment. "We have man-
dates from all around the
world, including Asia and
south America, and including
several central banks."
At Bayerische Hypo-Bank

director Martin Kblsch
expresses a strong interest in
emerging markets, whether in
south-east Asia or eastern A
Europe. “This has a very high
priority for us."
So big are the changes under

way in Germany’s asset man-
agement business that
“scarcely a stone wifi be left
unturned in five years’ time.”
says Norbert East*, a partner
at Metzler. the Frankfun pri-
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U Venture capitals by Andrew Fisher

Seed finance
feels the cold

Stock option*; by Wolfgang MGnchau

Few signs of the ‘fat cat’
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A risk-averse
culture is just one
of the obstacles in
the way of fledgling
enterprises

The idea of giving a financial
boost to struggling entrepre-
neurs - especially in the high-
tech sector - and earning a
handsome profit on the few
who succeed is far less
accepted in Germany in

the US or Britain. There is no
shortage of capital, especially
in the form- of loans, and there
are plenty of budding young
businessmen and busines-
swomen. But putting them
together to create a thriving
venture capital industry has
proved difficult.

The number of true venture
capital companies in Germany
can more or less be counted on
two hands, although there are

3 many operations (some involv-
ing the big banks) taking
stakes in companies that have
already passed their first finan-

cial hurdles. Federal and state

programmes also exist to give
new businesses a helping hand,
though often not much beyond
the start-up stage.

Among the venture capital

leaders are Atlas Venture.
Techno Venture Management
(TVM), Apax Partners and
Technologieholding, all with
German operations based in
Munich. International invest-

ment bunks such as Goldman
Sachs and Deutsche Morgan
Grenfell are also becoming
more involved.

But venture capital has yet

to make a real breakthrough.

The problem is basically three-

fold: high government taxes
and excessive regulations tend
to hold back new firms; there

is a lack of exit possibilities,

such as the US’s Nasdaq stock

market, to enable investors to

take profits; and many small or
medium-sized firms are unwill-

ing to sell a majority of shares

to investors.

Vet despite the handicaps,
venture capital is gaining more
attention in the business and
financial community. Politi-

cians, top, are mare alert to the
opportunities the sector can

.

bring, inspired by its job cre-

ation record in the US. The
debate over whether Germany
still has enough innovative
strength to keep industry
growing has also placed more
focus an venture capital- -

Thus the government has
been thinking hard about ways
to channel more money into

small enterprises. So far, the
results have been meagre.
However, venture capitalists

are pinning more hopes on the
broader policy moves aimed at

lowering taxes, cutting social

security costs and deregulating

the economy - all of which
would give companies and
investors a freer environment
in which to operate.

“The awareness' of venture
capital has certainly increased

recently," says Werner
Schauerte, a partner In the

Dutch-owned Atlas Venture.

“You can see this in Bonn. But
it’s one thing to formulate a

programme and another thing

to implement rt It takes a long

time and the results are not

likely to be startling.”

Mr Schauerte’s fellow part-

ner. Rolf Schneider-Gunther,
believes politicians should con-

centrate on improving overall

conditions for business, espe-

cially on the tax aide. Corpo-

rate and other taxes can take

around €0 per cent of profits in

Germany. “There should be tax

advantages for young busi-

nesses in Germany to give

them time to get properly

established.”

Although Germany Is gener-

ally regarded as trailing the

rest erf the world in such new
sectors as biotechnology and
information technology, there

are plenty of small Finns in

these areas. Few have the

potential to become significant

players, but there have been

notable successes. Yet by US
standards, the financing pro-

vided in the form of venture

capital is feeble.

-

Mr Schauerte points out that

in the US. some $5bn is

invested every year as venture

capital for small and promising

companies - more than half in

high-tech fields and nearly half

in start-up and seed finance.

Around 8.000 firms that have

Centura capital

Companyowner36% / /'fev

been financed through venture
capita] create 200.000 new jobs
each year. By contrast, the
German figures are tiny. “In
Germany, there is hardly any
venture capital available,” says
a study produced by two Ger-
man management consultan-
cies, Baumgartner and Partner
and Mackewicz, Degen and
Partner. “Frequently, up to 90
per cent of companies looking
for capital give up at the first

attempt"
The total venture capital

portfolio in Germany is put at

DM5-6bn Invested in nearly
3.000 companies, according to

figures from the German ven-
ture capital association (BVK).
But much of this reflects funds
to help companies expand
rather than true seed or
start-up financing, which totals

only around 7 per cent of this

figure, or about DM450m.
According to Mr Schauerte.
last year only DMli4m was
Invested as seed and start-up

capital in Germany, though
funding of more established
businesses raised total invest-

ments to around DM!bn.

One reason for the lack of
dynamism is the over-enthusi-

asm of the late 1980s in which
many investors burned their
fingers. “People were rather
blue-eyed after looking at the
US," says Mr Schauerte. There
were plenty of technology-ori-

ented companies in Germany,
but few had proper marketing
or management experience -

“people invested blindly in
technology”.

Venture capital

has yet to make
a real

breakthrough in

Germany
In a country where the num-

ber of quoted companies is less

than half the UK total, lack of

exist possibilities is another
difficulty. “This is one of the

biggest problems for venture
capital companies in Ger-
many,” says the German bank-
ing association. Only a small

proportion of sales of share-
holdings by venture capital

and other investment compa-
nies takes place an the stock

market Most are through sales

to other companies or back to

the owners.
The banking association says

only between 10 and 20 per
cent of investments by venture
capital companies are real suc-

cesses, with up to 30 per cent

being failures. The rest carry

on in business, but do not pro-

duce exciting returns. Since
sales through the stock market
provide the best exit prices, the
inadequacy of this route in
Germany is a big disadvantage.

Efforts are being made to

rectify this. Deutsche Bdrae.
which runs the Frankfurt
stock exchange, is planning to

beef up the market in smaller

companies. Efforts to set up
Easdaq as a European version

of Nasdaq could also provide
an answer. Although some !

German bankers are sceptical,

Detlef Mackewicz of Mackewicz
Degen feels Easdaq could be of

value.“What the UK does first

[in using Easdaq], others will

copy,” he says.

If all the efforts on the tar,

legal, stock market and corpo-

rate side do bear fruit, the Ger-

man venture capital scene
could look very different In a
few years. Biotechnology ini-

tiatives are moving ahead, led

by the Bavarian state govern-
I

meat's commitment to scien-

tific research. “There is a fest

developing entrepreneurial bio-

tech sector,” says Ernst &
Young, the management con-

sultancy.

As yet, though, most such
businesses are very small.

“Often, they are not proper
firms or are not suitable for

venture capital,” says Mr
Schneider Gttnther. Moreover,

Germany lacks the pool of

management talent available

in the US to nurture start-ups

and early stage companies.

Business angels, successful

entrepreneurs who help fond

new ventures, are also fairly

thin on the ground.
Anglo-Saxon type pension
funds, a large source of funds

elsewhere, are still a small part

of the German financial scene.

Thus the obstacles are many.

-Slock market 1396

.Sale to another
company 37%

Many companies
remain resistant to
the idea of using
share schemes to
motivate managers

German attitudes towards
money and wealth axe cur-

rently subject to potentially

far-reaching change. In a coun-

try where wage differentials

between top executives and
middle managers and between
qualified and unskilled work-
ers are among the lowest in

the world, some companies are
now trying to break free, mov-
ing towards performance-re-
lated pay, including executive
share options.

Daimler-Benz and Deutsche
Bank caused a great deal of

surprise earlier this year when
they introduced executive
stock options for their senior
management The Intention is

to ensure that management
and shareholders pursue the
same interests, but also to offer

salary packages that are inter-

nationally more competitive.

A Deutsche Bank manager
said that the gyfettnp renumer-
ation packages were insuffi-

cient to attract first-rate inter-

national bankers. Although top
German bankers receive rela-

tively generous basic salaries.

their total pay packages are
generally lower than those of
their American counterparts,
because they contain no perfor-

mance-related element
Yet, the rush towards

options must be seen only as a
first - even, perhaps, a timid -
experiment. Deutsche Bank
has yet to give details about
the structure of its options
plans, but at Daimler-Benz the
scheme is modest and highly
unlikely to give executives
multi-million D-Mark salaries.

One board member calculated

that on a reasonably optimistic

assumption about the share
price, the package may be
worth some DM60,000 per
annum - hardly enough to
change the way executives
manage their company. Fur-
thermore, basic pay will not be
going down after the Introduc-

tion of the share options, a
sign that management does not
entirely trust the process yet
Although the packages are

modest, the introduction of

executive stock options at two
of Germany’s best-known com-
panies is likely to reverberate

across the German corporate
sector. They form part of the
change from a culture of co-de-

termination and the pursuit of

multiple corporate goals
towards the acceptance of
shareholder value as the guid-

ing corporate principle.

This change in attitude sig-

nals what may turn into a pro-
found upheaval in corporate
customs and governance. It

will
.
take time for German

executives to earn multi-miII-

ion D-Mark salaries, but it may
take more Hmo anil for share
options packages to find a
wider acceptance in German
society. At Daimler-Benz, trade
union representatives vigor-
ously opposed the move. A
manager who stands to make
millions If the share price
moves up, may be more keen
to adopt restructuring mea-
sures than a manager with a
fixed pay, they argued.

'

An alternative method of
linking executive pay to share
price performance has been
introduced by SGL Carbon, the
carbon and graphite group.
Profit-related rewards already
account for up to 50 per cent of
total pay but in addition, the

company is introducing what it

calls a long-term incentive
plan. Under this plan, the top
20 executives receive extra
income from a special fund, as
long as the company achieves
annual profit growth of at least

5 per cent with a return on
capital employed of at least 20
per cent
The idea of long-term incen-

tive programmes is to combine
Germany's traditional empha-
sis on kmg-term planning with

a more hard-nosed shareholder

value orientation. Despite the

trend towards shareholder
value, German managers
remain long-termist in their

perspective. Although the defi-

nition of “long-term” has been
ptiawglng - perhaps denoting a
few years rather than a whole
generation — the idea of having
their performance measured
quarterly remains anathema to

most executives.

As well as performance-re-
lated pay elements. SGL Car-

bon is introducing a stock
options plan that & similar to

those at Deutsche Bank and
Daimler-Benz.

The rush towards stocks
options comes despite frequent

claims that German corporate

law does not permit, or at least

encourage, such alternative

farms of remuneration. Stock
options certainly require some
unusual financial engineering
— Daimler-Benz, for example,
will not issue stock options
directly, but via convertible

bonds.

Others have argued against

stock options on the grounds
that German tax law is too
inflexible. Stock options gener-

ally throw up the problem of

defining the point at which a
profit arises. But In Germany,
as in other countries, the trend

has been to tax profits when
they fell due; in the case of

Daimler-Benz caused a great deaf of surprise Barter this year when ft

introduced executive stock options for its senior management

options, at the time when they
are exercised. Income from
options is theoretically subject

to social security payments,
but since executive pay usually

exceeds the upper limit for

social security contributions
this problem does not arise in

practice.

With the introduction of
stock options or other forms of

executive pay linked to perfor-

mance. companies are now
more keen to introduce strict

and clearly defined targets for

return on capital employed.
Downsizing itself from an inte-

grated technology concern into

a transportation company.
Daimler-Benz is getting rid of

divisions that do not meet the
self-imposed performance tar-

get of a return on capital of 12

per cent
Chemical and pharmaceuti-

cal rwnpaniea are publicly pon-

dering the benefits of demer-

gers. a concept that until

recently they would have dis-

missed out of hand. More com-
panies are introducing the

stricter and more shareholder-

friendly US accounting rules.

As German companies are

becoming more International,

their fmaneial culture is also

changing rapidly. This change

is part of a wider shift in pub-

lic attitudes towards money
and finance. Large privatisa-

tions, such as the forthcoming

share sale of Deutsche Tele-

kom and a growing number of

initial public offerings, are

slowly turning Gomans from a

nation of savers Into a nation

of shareholders. But the

sharply divided vote in the

supervisory board of Daimler-

Benz over the issue of execu-

tive stock options should also

serve as a reminder that this

transition will be far from
smooth.
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The bond market; by Conner Middelmann

Bundesbank grudgingly relaxes stance
Competition in
Europe is forcing
the adoption of
long-resisted
innovations

The prospect of increased
competition among Europe's
financial centres with the cre-

ation of a single European cur-
rency has sparked a frenzy of
innovation in Germany's bond
market, ushering In long-over-
due reforms.

The Bonn government has
come to realise that if Ger-
many is to play a significant

role on the European financial

scene after 1999. it must act to
bring its capital markets in

line with its neighbours by
revamping instruments and
market practices.

And even the Bundesbank,
which has always prided itself

in its fierce independence from
any political or commercial
interests, is grudgingly usher-
ing in bond market innova-
tions to help boost Germany's
regional competitiveness.

In a crucial concession to

Bonn and the finanHai mar-
kets. it recently relaxed its

hitherto staunch opposition to

money-market instruments -

which it always argued would
hamper its monetary policy,
management - by signalling
that it is prepared to accept the

issuance of debt with maturi-
ties of less than one year by
the government - albeit a lim-
ited amount.
The Bundesbank had warned

for years that financing
long-term public-sector deficits

at the very short end of the
yield curve would foster a
short-temust attitude that runs
counter to Germany's tradition

of long-term price stability.

Moreover, it has always jeal-

ously guarded its independence
of action in the money market
and has feared that treasury-

bill issuance by Bonn might
increase government interfer-

ence in the monetary policy-

making process, since changes
in short-term interest rates by
the Bundesbank would directly

affect Bonn’s funding costs.

“The Bundesbank's critical

attitude towards the short-term
financing of long-term credit

demand is widely known [and]
our reservations, based on
monetary policy consider-

ations, remain In place,” Mr
Johann Wilhelm Gaddum,
vice-president oF the Bundes-
bank, said recently. However,
he conceded: “We see. of
course, that the transition
from the D-Mark towards the
Euro creates a new situa-
tion... We will have to exam-
ine how to adjust to this devel-

opment.” As a compromise he
suggested the creation of a
short-term market that would
be large enough to operate effi-

ciently, yet not so large as to

destabilise monetary policy.

The move comes after years
of lobbying by Germany's
hanking and fund management
industry for a more developed,

liquid yield curve ranging from
short-term treasury’ bills to 30-

year bonds.

In its latest annual report,

published this month, the Ger-
man Banking Association,
which represents the private
sector banks. Issued an urgent
plea for the reform of the Ger-

man capital market ahead of
European Monetary' Union.
Arguing that Germany would
lose its greatest asset - the

D-Mark - with the advent of

Emu, the association warned
that the country would be left

with no advantages over its

neighbours unless its capital

market were overhauled - fast

“Germany can only remain
competitive in a unified Euro-
pean financial market if it ran

offer competitive products.” it

said.

It also warned that, as long
as short-term paper was not
available in sufficient volume,
a well-rounded capital market
could not develop: “There is a

danger that Germany will con-

tinue to decline in attractive-

ness as a financial centre. Lon-
don and Paris offer a complete
interest-rate spectrum. If Ger-

many's financial market defi-

cits are not remedied quickly,

there is little hope of develop-

ing the necessary infrastruc-

ture and know-how for short-

and long-dated bonds before
the introduction of a single
European currency.”
Most European countries

regularly issue money market
debt, highlighting Germany's
competitive disadvantage once
Emu takes effect. "If Germany
doesn’t offer money market
instruments, international
investors will go bo those mar-
kets that do.” says Mr Chris-

toph Anhamm. bond strategist

at Union Bank of Switzerland

in Frankfurt. “But instead of

trading just in short-dated
instruments, they might end
up doing their major business
there - which would be a great
loss to Germany.”
The Bundesbank is expected

to announce the issuance of
six-month money market bibs
as soon as the third quarter.

These bills, sold at a discount
to their par value, are expected
to be issued at quarterly auc-

tions. The Bundesbank is not
expected to undertake market-
smoothing operations - partly

to avoid any impression that it

is using the bills to signal mon-
etary policy intentions.

The government has already
allowed for DMSObn of gross
issuance of bills in its budget,

which means that around
DM20-30bn would be outstand-

ing at any given time - a vol-

ume the central bank Is

thought to find acceptable.

The Bundesbank has also

expressed an interest in issu-

ing two-year fixed-rate notes -

Schatzanweisungen. That
would provide an important
benchmark in a market where
the shortest maturity of trada-

ble bonds currently issued by
the government is five years.

In return for accepting the

issuance of money-market
paper, the Bundesbank is

likely to press Bonn for more
issuance at the very long end

of the yield curve - the 30-year

sector, which is also much bet-

ter-developed in other Euro-
pean markets.
The German government last

issued 30-year bonds more than

two years ago when yields

were close to bottoming: since

then, that part of the yield

curve has all but dried up.

“The issuance of 30-year

bonds, or the increase of exist-

ing issues, should not be

neglected - even if the volume
is low,” Mr Gaddum said

recently.

The Bundesbank has aiso

been exhorting Bonn to con-

centrate federal funding and

the financing needs ol its spe-

cial funds - such as the Ger-

man Unity Fund or the Fund
for Inherited Debt (Erblasten-

tilgungsfondS) under one roof,

in order to boost liquidity all

along the yield curve.

There has even been talk of

making government bonds
strippable - where a bond is

separated into its individual

coupon and principal pay-

ments. which can be separately

held and traded in their own
right as zero-coupon bonds.

The benefits to the govern-

ment of these innovations are

likely to be substantial, if noth-

ing else because of the cos:

savings they represent.

‘it is in the interest of the

government to establish an
efficient market, because the

more liquid, transparent and
professional it is. the cheaper

over the long-term the funding

should be.“ says Mr Werner
Ruppel. bund market strategist

at Kleinwort Benson Research,

the research arm of Dresdner

Bank in Frankfurt.

For instance, the current

steeply upward sloping yield

curve means that because of

the 31ohasis-poin: gap between

six-month Fibor and 10-year

yields. Bonn could save some
DMSOOm each year in. interest

payments, he says. Likewise, if

the yield curve is inverted, a

liquid 30-year sector would
enable Bonn to set the cheap-

est funding at the long end.

Investors are likely to

delight in the creation of mon-
ey-market paper. German
money market funds, which
were first permitted - again
grudgingly - by the Bundes-

bank in August have suf-

fered from a lack of supply,

amid a dearth o? high-quality
floating-rate notes or commer-
cial paper. International cen-
tral backs, which were keen

The Bundesbank has eased its apposition to money-market instruments

buyers of the Bundesbank's
previous, short-lived experi-

ment with money market bills

two years ago. are also likely

to show lively interest.

With only IS months until

the start of the first stage of

EMU, observers say Germany’s
Big Bang will be a race against

time. However, some are confi-

dent Germany will make it.

"I'm optimistic that Ger-

many will attain an interna-

tional standard very soon,”

says Mr Urban Gajewskt head
of money market securities at

Commerzbank In Frankfurt.
“The most important thing is

that liquidity will be main-
tained - there is a lot of
demand out there, but the gov-

ernment will need to commit
itself to regular Issuance if that

interest is to be upheld."

PROFILE Ernst Wetteke

Thick-skinned banker on thin ice
Ernst Welteke has exchanged
the hurly-burly of politics for

the complexity of central

banking. As president of the

regional central bank of the

state or Hesse - in which
Frankfurt is located - he both
sits on the policy-making
council of the Bundesbank
and plays an important role in

promoting the interests of the
financial community.
To him, weighty issues such

as European monetary union,

German capital markets and
monetary policy are now part

of everyday life. The regional

central bank
(Landeszentralhank in

Hessen), which handles
payments of some DMfiOObn a
day, is a key part of

Germany's central banking
system, radiating from the
Bundesbank on the city’s

outskirts.

After four years as Social

Democrat (SPD) minister of
economics and then finance in

the Hesse state government in

Wiesbaden, Mr Welteke, S3,

took up his present position

in April, 1995. He says he
enjoys the change.

Banking holds fewer daily

irritations: “In politics, you
have to take account of the

media - more than in

business - bnt you also have
to deal with the opposition,

parliament and the party
organisation.”

Dealing with bankers can
have its sticky moments,
though most talking is done
behind closed doors. Mr
Welteke says he is concerned
to help promote the concept of
Finanzplatz Frankfurt
(Frankfort as a financial

centre), hot not to accede to

every demand from the banks.
“I don’t agree with

everything the financial

community asks tor. We hare
to see If demands are justified

or not,” he says.

Being confronted with
demands that it should do
mare to promote German
financial markets is a
problem the Bundesbank

faces as a whole.
“These demands are not

easy to meet Such a role can
collide with the basic task of

the Bundesbank to keep
monetary conditions stable

and preserve its independence
and neutrality.” Mr Welteke
says.

Germany’s federal

structure, however, means
that the way the financial

community’s objectives are
viewed may differ from region

to region. “Although
Finanzplatz Frankfort and
Finanzplatz Deutschland are
largely synonymous, they are

not identical," Mr Welteke
explains. “Hie way we regard
hanking developments in

Frankfurt is not always the

same as the view from, say,

Hamburg or Munich.”
When necessary, Mr

Welteke is prepared to stick

his neck out Last November,
for example, he urged the

Bundesbank to drop its

opposition to government
issues of short-term debt. At a

meeting with the foreign
press, he said this was
necessary to make Germany
more competitive as a
financial centre ahead of Emu
when the D-Mark would be
replaced by the euro.

The Bundesbank is now
reconsidering its position on
debt with maturities of under
a year. Bnt at the time, it

rapped Mr Welteke over the

knuckles.

According to Mr Welteke,
short-term paper attracts

interest from institutional

investors and would reduce
financing costs. Mr Welteke,
however, supports the

Bundesbank view that

long-term issues should take
precedence for reasons of
monetary stability. “The
weight must remain on the
long-term side. Short-term
issues must be Limited in

volume bnt sizeable enough to

provide a market.” he says.

He admits that without the
prospect of Emu. the matter
may not have arisen:

countries such as France
already issne short-term

paper and Germany could,

therefore, lose out after the
single currency is introduced.

“I don’t know if we would
take this position if we did
not know there would be a
short-term market when the

euro comes.” be says.

Mr Welteke also sees the
need for moves in other areas.

While stressing the benefits to

Germany of the stable

D-Mark, the Bundesbank’s
status and a high savings

rate, be says that
“globalisation, the revolution

in technology and changing
investment behaviour bring
huge pressures for change”.
These forces highlight

structural problems such as
Germany’s low stock market
capitalisation compared with
other countries. “We need
more quoted companies.” Mr
Welteke says. “We have
certain problems with the
links between banks’ stakes
in industry, their use of proxy

Ernst Welteke: when necessary he
is prepared to stick his neck out

votes [at animal meetings),
their loans to companies and
personal links. One can ask if

all this is favourable.”
To his neighbours in the big

commercial banks, these are
sensitive points. But Mr
Welteke has kept some of his

politician's thick skin. He
may well continue to need it

Andrew Fisher i

D ePfa-Bank. Germany’s largest

mortgage bank, is. with its results

for 1995, again showing its most attractive

side. With a high level of new business

and a good development in earnings,

our shareholders are participating in

this success with a proposed dividend

of DM 1.20 for 1995 (1994: DM 1.10).

Our financial and other services con-

cerning all aspects of real estate are

also accompanied by attractive benefits.

We will willingly send you a copy of our

annual report and any further information.

DePfa-Bank. PaulinenstraQe 15. D-65189

Wiesbaden. Fax number: +49 611 3482548

The DePfa-Bank Group in 1995

Total Assets DM 151,216 m

New Loan Commitments DM 44,729 m

Total Loans DM 131.460 m

Outstanding Securities

including loans taken up DM 117.083 m

Operating Profit

post provisions DM 321 m

&
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Personal finance: by Laura Covill

Big and perfectly reformed? Managers’ best kept secret
The Pfandbrief
market has been
revived, but there
are some clouds on
the horizon
Until a year ago, any mention
of Pfandbriefe - bonds backed
by public-sector or mortgage
loans - would have provoked
little more than a stifled yawn
among international investors.
However, a series of sweep-

ing changes in the way these
instruments are Issued and
traded has added a new shine
to the 200-year old market.

"In the early 1990s, the mar-
ket was so illiquid that inves-
tors preferred government
bonds and eurobonds, and the
resulting rise in the yield pre-

mium of Pfandbriefe over
bunds eroded the competitive
position of mortgage by
raising their funding costs”
explains Mr Friedrich Muns-
berg, deputy treasurer at
Frankfurter Hypothekenbank
Centralboden.

Considering that the Pfand-
brief market is larger than the
market in government bonds

3 (bunds), this was indeed alarm-
ing. So, Germany's banks -

until recently the only under-
writers and traders of Pfand-
brlefe - got together and ham-
mered out a list of reforms to
revive the flagging market.
This resulted in three signifi-

cant innovations:

• Late last year, the German
Stock Exchange launched an
electronic Pfandbrief trading
system, IBIS-R, to make the
market more transparent
• In April 1995, the Associa-

tion of German Mortgage
Banks, in conjunction with
Bloomberg, introduced a
Pfandbrief price index (PEX)
and a Pfandbrief performance
index (PEX-P).

• Most importantly, a new
instrument was born: the
Jumbo Pfandbrief. While
retaining the advantages of
traditional Pfandbriefe. jumbos
are more liquid and larger

than the rest, and have been
targeted at international inves-

tors as well as the traditional,

domestic clientele.

Pfandbriefe are collaterj-

alised hank bonds that may
only be issued by 50 German
credit Institutions: 33 private

mortgage banks and 17 public-

sector institutions including
state banks — Landesbanks —

and specialised lending institu-

tions, such as DSL Bank or
L-Bank. The bonds are backed.

either by residential and com-
mercial mortgages (Hypoih-

eken Pfandbrief) or by loans to

public-sector entities (Offen-

thcher Pfandbrief). They are
not asset-backed securities in

the US sense of the word since

the assets remain on the issu-

ing bank's balance sheet.

Pfandbriefe usually trade at a
yield spread over bunds,
although increasing liquidity

has seen spreads decline in

recent mouths.
Hypotheken Pfandbriefe are

collateralised by a pool of

PM

-

bond market

Fedand scnmnmanr
-amxwjn •

Pfandbriefe
OMIJSSatm

Other bw* bonds
DM692bn

Other puMo sector

OM2S8bn ' 1

Total DM3£1fl baton, December 1895

Cofpotale bonds
DM3bn

tnctemg OMmrOnity fund. Cumooy Gmanton
. EqilhiOi ii fund. BV 3p«cM Fung.

Average Jumbo Pfandbriefe yield sprwd
to tnKBSmal Pfandbriefe, Bonds and swaps

mortgages granted by the issu-

ing bank. The quality of cover
is ensured by the fact that
mortgages eligible as pool col-

lateral must not exceed 60 per
cent of a property's value.

Public Pfandbriefe are issued

to fund the public sector. The
loans are collateralised by one
large, separately registered
pool of loans to, or guaranteed
by. the pubhc sector.

All Pfandbriefe are guaran-
teed by their issuers and super-

vised by a trustee appointed by
the Federal Banking Supervi-

sory Authority who ensures
that the collateral securing the

Issue is adequate. No Pfand-

brief has ever defaulted.

The Pfandbrief market repre-

sents the largest segment of

the D-Mark bond market, with
a share of around 35 per cent.

Pfandbrief maturities range
from two to 10 years. About 25

per cent are registered,
whereas the rest is issued in

bearer form. While some
Pfandbriefe have been issued

as FRNs or structured issues,

about 90 per cent are straight

bonds.

In the past. Issue sizes

tended to range between
DM5Qm and DMISQm, and the
paper would get locked away
until it matured. In the
absence of market makers,
investors wanting to buy or
sell bonds would often be
shown wide bid-offer spreads

at unfavourable levels. As a

result, no more than 5 per cent

of the market ever went into

non-German accounts, observ-

ers estimate.

The advent of the Jumbo
Pfandbrief has changed all

that: bankers now estimate
that up to 20 per cent of jumbo
issues are held by foreigners.

In less than a year. 55 jumbo
issues worth some DMBObn

have been launched, and bank-
ers say there are plenty more
to come. Unlike traditional

Pfandbriefe, which are sold on
tap, jumbos are issued via syn-

dicates of two to six banks,
which then act as market mak-
ers, quoting bid-offer spreads
of five to 10 Pfennig for single

transactions of up to DM25m,
or, to some cases, DM50m.
Late last year, the market

went a step further with the
launch of a global Pfandbrief

for Depfa, Germany’s largest

mortgage hank, which, in addi-

tion to the usual clientele, was
sold to US Investors under SEC
Rule 144a. Rheinhyp, another

large mortgage bank, is plan-

ning a global offering totalling

DM2bn to DM3bn in June, and
has appointed Commerzbank,
Merrill Lynch and Union Bank
of Switzerland to underwrite it

While most traditional
Pfandbriefe are unrated, sev-

eral jumbos have been
assigned debt ratings, and
more ratings are expected.

Because of their secure
nature, Pfandbrief ratings are
often higher than the unse-

cured long-term ratings of

their issuers; thus. Moody's
rates Depth's unsecured debt
Aa3, but has awarded an Aal
rating to its mortgage Pfand-

briefe and an AAA rating to its

public-sector Pfandbriefe.

TO make jumbo and global

Pfandbriefe even more accessi-

ble, there are plans to standar-

dise issue sizes, coupons, issu-

ance and listing procedures
and documentation. A repo
market for Pfandbriefe is also

developing. All this, it is

thought, should prepare the
ground for a Pfandbrief future

instrument - something the
banks wwd Germany's futures

and options exchange DTB, are
actively considering.

However, according to Mr
Munsberg. who chairs a com-
mittee examining the issue,

“the market is not yet ready
for a Pfandbrief fixture - if it is

launched too early, it might go
the same way as the Buxl
fixture [the DTB’s 30-year gov-

ernment bond future that had
to be abandoned late last year
due to a lack of deliverable
bondsr. Mr Munsberg says the
jumbo Pfandbrief market needs
to have a deliverable paper
total of at least DM70bn to

DMBObn before a fixtures con-

tract should be attempted.
Jumbos have even begun to

eat into the eurobond market,
a traditional capital-raising

domain for German banks.
"Some Landesbanks used to be
huge eurobond Issuers, but
that business could shift

increasingly into the Pfand-
brief sector,” says Mr Chris-

toph Anhaxnm, bond strategist

at UBS In Frankfurt
However, amid all the good

news, there are clouds ou the

horizon, some of which have
drifted over from Brussels.

In preparation for European
monetary union, the EU Com-
mission has suggested making
all mortgages in Europe repay-

able ahead of their redemption
date. While this is already pos-

sible in some countries, like

the UK, it is not in Germany,
where mortgage loans cannot
be pre-paid during a fixed

period stipulated by the con-

tract Making mortgages pre-

payable would wreak havoc
with Pfandbriefe since the
legal requirement to match the

maturity of a Pfandbrief with
that of the underlying asset

would be almost impossible to

meet
The Commission argues that

mortgages should be pre-pay-

able because long-term yields

in most EU countries are likely

to fall after 1999 and consum-
ers should be able to refinance

their mortgages at lower inter-

est levels. However, according
to UBS’s Mr Anhamm

,

“long-term yields are unlikely

to decline just because of
Emu”. Moreover, he says, “it is

questionable whether the abil-

ity to make early mortgage
repayments would benefit con-

sumers over the long term: in

Germany, for Instance, the
structure of fixed, long-term
mortgage rates has been
largely responsible for the sta-

bility of housing prices and
rents over the last few
decades”.

Another risk ties in the legal

position of the Landesbanks,
which are guaranteed by their

respective federal states. The
EU Commission has argued
that these banks have an
unfair competitive advantage
and is calling for the with-

drawal of state backing.

"An abolition of the GeuMtr-
tr&gferhoftung [state guaran-
tee] would reduce the credibil-

ity of most Landesbanks and
could trigger a significant

downgrade of their credit rat-

ing, negatively affecting the

potential ratings of Pfand-
briefe,” says Mr Anhamm.
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German fund
managers are
discreetly getting
excited about a
“new” product -
the private pension
scheme
There is an overwhelming need
to increase private pension
provision in Germany, but no-
one is willing to tell the Ger-
man public how argent the
problem has become.
Theo Waigel. the finance

minister, has revealed that be
is planning to overhaul the
generous state pensions system
by the end of 1997, and recently

proposed that all retirement
pensions should be made sub-
ject to income tax.

“The government is saying a
little more each day,” com-
ments Rolf Passow, chief exec-

utive of DIT. the funds group
belonging to Dresdner Bank.
“One day Chancellor Kohl
announces that total social

insurance charges have to be
frozen at 20 per cent (of pre-tax

Incomes), and the next day the

media draw the appropriate
conclusion - that the state

pension will decline in value."

So far, the German govern-

ment has stopped short of

admitting what many econo-
mists and opposition politi-

cians tnkn for granted - that

state pension contributions
paid now by young and middle-
aged Germans will not yield an
adequate income after retire-

ment
Although the idea is long out

of date in the UK, Germans
still believe that their state

pension and company pension

combined will be enough to
finance a generous lifestyle in

old age. Mr Passow thinks that
rather than try to disabuse the
public, fund managers should

remain discreet at this stage.

After all he says, they are not
the only party involved. Three
different pensions typically

make up a person's fiiti retire-

ment provision, and the fund
management community is

concerned with only one: the
private pension. “The other
two parties - the government
and the employers - have to
come up with solutions, too,

but they don’t have any
answers yet. If we say too
much about the problem

there'll be a huge uproar.”

Although Germans have
. high disposable incomes and
save more than most Euro-
peans, they are less aware of

the need to make private finan-

cial provision far retirement
Fund providers are now

encouraging their customers to

invest in equities as a "third

pillar" of retirement provision.

To most Germans, however,
the managers’ rationale -

that in the long term, equities

offer higher returns than fixed-

income investments - is unfa-

miliar.

A draft scheme by the Asso-
ciation of German Investment
Finns (BVT) proposes a new
type of pensions vehicle known
as "Pensions-Sandervermb-
gen”, which will invest up to

60 per cent of foods in equities

and a maximum of 20 per cent
in real estate. At present, Ger-

man fund providers are not
allowed to combine these two
forms of investment in a single

vehicle.

The BVI has received indica-

tions that parliament will pass
legislation in time for fund
managers to introduce Pen-
sions-Sondervermfigen funds
by late 1996 or early 1997. The
fund business is expecting an
enormous increase in invest-

ment, should the recommenda-
tions become law. Mr Passow
ffHmatwi that the volume of
assets under management with

German fond providers will

increase from its current
DM600bn to DMlJXXlbn within

four years.

All this should mean a huge
increase in domestic demand
for equities - but initially, they
will probably be those issued

by German companies. Mr Pas-
sow of DIT argues that before

buying foreign stock, private

investors used to fixed-income
securities will have to become
accustomed to investing in

household names such as

Volkswagen or Bayer. Only
later will they have the confi-

dence to experiment with over-

seas equities - despite the fact

that the returns may be better

than on German paper. "It

would be fatal to go more than

one step at a time,” Mr Passow
says.

Interest in international
equities will also be restricted

by the provision that Pensians-
Sondervermbgen funds will be
obliged to invest at least 70 per
cent of portfolios in domestic

securities or real estate. Yet,
after the adoption of a single
European currency - perhaps
as early as 1999 - “domestic"
will be redefined to include all

the countries to the EMU.
BIT’S funds currently have

DMSbn invested In German
shares and only half that fig-

ure in foreign equities. Accord-
ing to Mr Passow, this relation-

ship will change, as private
investors in Germany grow
more accustomed to equities

and DIT continues to pursue
its sectoral investment policy.

Last year, the equities lobby,
led by Rudiger von Rosen of

the German Equities Institute

Germans still

believe that

their state and
company
pensions

combined will

be enough

(DAT), campaigned forcefully

for tax breaks on private indi-

viduals’ investments in equi-

ties. Although the finance min-
istry has since made clear that

no tax breaks win be granted,

the funds sector believes that
Germans will still become
mare enthusiastic about equi-

ties.

Change will be gradual, yet

fond providers in Germany are

scarcely able to contain their

excitement about the potential

the market offers. The Pen-
sions-SondervermSgen scheme
can be applied to corporate
passions, too. It is likely to be
used as the model by compa-

nies that still make pension
provisions by forming reserves

on the balance sheet, but in

fixture wish to set up a pension

fond Inatwari-

The BVTs proposed scheme
is similar to section 401K of the

United States’ Employee
Retirement Income Security
Act (ERISA), which allows
employees to make investment
decisions about their own cor-

porate pension scheme, and to

transfer it when they switch

employer.
Whereas German employees

now qualify for a corporate
pension only after serving 10

years with the same employer,

under the proposed scheme a

waiting period of just seven
years would be required before

the corporate pension could be

transferred to another job.

Since it will eliminate their

responsibility to produce a spe-

cific sum in pension benefits,

employers should welcome the

scheme. For professional asset

managers, it is highly attrac-

tive: the employer chooses a

single manager to handle
investment accounts for all its

employees.

“If we got 40lKs here Fd be

the happiest man in Frank-

furt,” says Jochen Neynaber.

one of the managing partners

at Schroder Munchmeyer
Hengst in Frankfurt
Others suggest that the

rejoicing would be even greater

at the asset management arm
of Deutsche Bank, whose direc-

tors head the supervisory
boards at dozens of German
companies.

If those companies created

pension funds, Deutsche and
other banks that hold director-

ships would be well-placed to

win an appointment as the
fond’s manager.

Where the Germans puttheir money

Private hoiffiehoidrflnffiiciaJ assets (DMbffion)

Insurance companies
DM989bn

'

Bufkflng societies

DMl55bn

Bank savfogsanddeposits
DM1359bn .

Bonds DM737bn

i.Uhft trusts DM353fah

SharesDM246bn

Other DMSbSbn

Sauces EhmhabMt iaOStotal.ti|MJMaMPoD

The Capital Bank

Since January 1994, Berlin, Germany’s

capital city, has had a new bank:

Bankgesellschaft Berlin. This is both

Berlin’s largest banking group and

an investment bank.

The bank’s purpose is to play a central

role in reshaping Berlin’s financial

infrastructure, Flnonzplaiz Berlin, and

to underpin the dramatic investment

programmes now under way in Berlin

and Brandenburg and in central Europe.

With over DM 8 billion of capital and

DM 281 billion or assets. Bankgesel Ischaft

Berlin is Germany's sixth largest bank

measured by equity and its tenth largest by

assets. As a strategic priority, the bank is

using its exceptionally strong balance sheet

to build a portfolio of quality assets with a

broad international spread of risk.

Ifyou wish to deal with Germany’s capital

bank please contact Bankgesellschafl

Berlin, in Berlin or London.

Headquarters

BankgeselischaJt Berlin

Alexanderplatz 2

Postfach 1108 01

10838 Berlin

Tel: (49 50) 345-500

Fax: (40 50) 245-66333

London Branch

Bankgesellschafl. Berlin

1 Grown Court

Cbeapside

London EC2V 6JP

Tel: (44 171) 572 67 00

Fox: (44 171) 572 07 99

BANK
GESELLSCHAFT

RERUN
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Insurance: by Trevor Fetch

Deregulation
rocks the
market
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Since 1994,
competition has
overturned the
insurers’ traditional

working practices

With annual premium income
of DM225bn (flOObn), tbe Ger-
man insurance market Is tbe

largest in Europe, home to tbe
largest European insurance
company, Allianz, and tbe
world's largest reinsurance
company, Munich Re. It is also

the insurance market in which
the changes wrought by tbe
creation of tbe Single Euro-
pean Market on July 1. 1994 are
likely to be the most profound.

Traditionally. Germany has
bad tbe most tightly controlled

insurance industry in Europe.
The Federal Supervisory
Authority in Berlin, the BAV,
exerted strict conLrol over the
operations of insurers and over
pricing and policy conditions.

All this changed on July 1,

1994. Regulation of tbe insur-

ance industry is now primarily
through monitoring of compa-
nies’ solvency, the method tra-

ditional in tbe UK. rather than

through prior approval of the

nuts and bolts of their busi-

ness.

Because tbe market is more
open to penetration from
abroad than ever before, Ger-
man insurers are facing new
challenges of product innova-

tion and full-price competition.

The changing market comes
at a difficult time. Overall
growth in premium income
last year is estimated at only
5.6 per cent, down from 9.5 per

cent in 1994, when there were
heavy increases in motor
insurance rates. Almost one
percentage point of tbe 1995
increase resulted from the
introduction of compulsory
nursing care insurance,
although only a minority of
Germans buy their nursing
care protection from tbe pri-

vate sector insurance market.
At tbe same time, tbe slow-

down in the German economy
is holding back growth in life

insurance. Premium income is

still increasing, but the num-
ber of new policies signed
annually is beginning to fall.

This year, growth is expected
to slow further to about 5 per

cent, while some analysts pre-

dict that there will be no
growth in the non-life insur-

ance market at all.

German insurers have
embarked simultaneously on a
price war in both motor and
industrial risk insurance. In

the past, this would have been
unthinkable. It bad long been
an open secret that low insur-

ance rates for industrial busi-

ness were effectively cross-sub-

sidised by the handsome
profits that could be expected

from motor business and other

personal lines.

But in tbe years 1990 to 1993,

German motor insurers lost a

total of DM6bn (£265m;. not
least because of a surge in car

thefts for export to eastern
Europe. One effect was also to

stimulate increases in rates for

industrial insurance as well

In 1994, after heavy increases

in motor premiums, profits for

the motor sector were DM1.4bn
(£625m). Last year, they were
close to DMIbn more than

that, despite an increase in

overall premium income of

only 2.7 per cent.

Deregulation of motor liabil-

ity ushered in a rebate war
among German insurers last

year as they began to offer

sizeable discounts to women
drivers, say. or to owners of

cars used only for low mile-

ages. Despite the overall

increase In profits from the
motor sector, motor liability

returned a small overall loss.

Next year, the motor market

will become more unstable

still. Insurers are preparing to

scrap the traditional tariff

structure for motor liability

based on engine capacity in

favour of a system based on
car model and other factors.

The result will be to introduce

more flexibility, and more
scope for competitive discount-

ing.

Motor is also one of the areas

in which foreign insurers see

an opportunity to break into
tbe market. A number are try-

ing to exploit telephone sales,

the method through which
Direct Line has revolutionised

motor insurance distribution

in the UK. Among them are
AXA of France, Zurich and
Winterthur of Switzerland and
Sun Alliance of the UK
One or two German insurers

have also entered the field,

including Colonia (ultimately

owned by UAP, the largest

French Insurer), and Provtn-
zial, a regional insurer owned
by the savings banks of North
Rhine-Westphalia.

Although the initial costs of

telephone sales operations are

high, they pose a significant

long-term threat to the tradi-

tional insurers, which incur

high costs because of their

large agency networks. Since

their income is from commis-
sions. agents also tend to be
volume rather than profit ori-

ented.

The potential for telephone

sales may. however, be
restricted by Germany's exist-

ing low-cost motor insurance

specialists, some already sell-

ing direct.

At the same time, premium
income for fire insurance is

falling in absolute terms - by
about 1.6 per cent last year -

with income from industrial

fire business unchanged at

DM4-2bn (£l-9bn).

As a result of historically

low premiums. German indus-

try has tended to be insulated

from the trend elsewhere
towards increasing self-reten-

tion of risk, while their insur-

ers have been Insulated from

Traditionally,

Germany has

had Europe's

most tightly

controlled

insurance

industry

foreign competition.

This, too. has begun to

change. German insurers were
profoundly shocked in October
1£®4 when the industrial giant

Siemens placed its insurance
programme in the US and Lon-
don markets, prompting other
leading companies to do the

same.
A further blow to the tradi-

tional system was struck last

year when Allianz announced
the introduction of its own tar-

iff system for industrial risks,

and other leading insurers of
industrial risks, such as Gerl-

ing and Colonia/Nordstern,
almost immediately followed

suit

These steps precipitated tbe
collapse of the so-called Kon-
sortialkcmunission system for

KoKos) - committees of insur-

ers that determined the insur-

ance rate for all corporate risks

of more chan DMIbn. Their
main effect was to enable the

middle range of German insur-

ers to take a share of industrial

risk business, while ensuring
that the German market as a
whole provided tbe Insurance

capacity that its domestic cli-

ents required. The collapse of

the KoKos system is a pro-
found threat to the position or

“me too insurers".

It has also ushered in a new
wave of competition. With top

risks open to competition from
different tariff structures set

by leading German insurers
and more rivalry from foreign

insurers, prices are falling

sharply, in some cases by 20
per cent or more.
Results last year were not

too bad, since there were no
catastrophic storms or floods,

and relatively few large fires.

Even so. the loss ratio was
barely changed from 1994 at an
uneconomic 75 per cent of pre-

mium.
This year has already seen

the disastrous fire at DOssel-

darf airport, which killed 16

people and caused an esti-

mated DM250ra in insured
damage.

The towering headquarters of the Mg banks make Frankfurt look more American than European. The city is home to more than 420 banks

Frankfurt: by Andrew Fisher

Germany’s ‘money town’ comes of age
A focus on IT is

confirming the

city’s role as an
international
business capital

Money dominates tbe skyline

of Frankfurt, the compact city

of fewer than 700.000 people
that is Germany’s financial

capitaL

The towering headquarters
of the big banks make Frank-

furt look more American than
European. Tbe striking new
Commerzbank building, still

topped by cranes but already

dwarfing its neighbours, will

be completed next year. There
is Uttle trace of the old city

where Goethe was bom and
the Rothschilds learned the
banking business that would
make them a legend the world
over.

But having suffered from
wartime bombing, which
destroyed its medieval heart,

and from over-hasty and insen-

sitive rebuilding, Frankfurt is

now one of the world's most
successful cities. It is home to

more than 420 banks, including

Germany's three biggest com-
mercial banks; it has Europe's
second largest stock exchange
and its airport, station and
motorway network are among
the busiest on the continent; it

is one of the world's leading

trade fair sites.

On top of all that, it has not
one central bank but three - a

real one, a regional one and
one in waiting. The slabby.

grey headquarters of tbe Bund-
esbank, one of the world's

most powerful central banks
and a byword for monetary
watchfulness, sits protectively

outside the city centre and has
no pretensions to the dramatic
architectural styles of the big

private sector banks.

Far more pleasing is the
post-modern building of the
Landeszentral Bank in Hessen
(the regional bank of the state

of Hessej. a stone's throw from
the banking skyscrapers in the

downtown area. The LZB Is

part of Germany’s central
banking network and its bead
is a member of the Biwdes-

t-:- 'fV.-r

bank's policy-making council.

Completing the trio Is the
body that will, if currency
union finally occurs, become
tbe most important of them all.

Located discreetly at tbe top of

a refurbished office tower, the

European Monetary Institute is

working hard to pave the way
for European monetary union.

Once Emu begins - to schedule

in 1999 or later - the EMI will

be replaced by the European
central bank.

Frankfurt worked hard to get

the EMI. which has clearly

enhanced Us status as a finan-

cial capital. But it is not only
monetary officials and smart

-

suited, globe-trotting bankers
that set the city's tone. Last

year. Fortune ranked it fifth in

a list of tbe 10 best global cities

in which to do business for rea-

sons that went beyond its mon-
ey-lending and investment
skills.

“Frankfurt is more than a

buttoned-down money town."
the US business magazine
wrote. “The city is polishing its

image as a technological capi-

tal, Tt has made its mark on
the Internet."

Its airport also has a freight

capacity that has led many US
and other foreign companies to

base distribution facilities

there, in addition, it has
numerous flights to eastern
Europe, having responded
quickly when the Iron Curtain

fell. For Hartmut Schwesinger,
head of the city's Business and
Economic Development Corpo-
ration, this is an important
asset: "Frankfurt’s strength is

as a gateway to eastern
Europe", he says.

The German city, which is

smaller than Berlin, Munich,
Hamburg and Cologne, was
above Paris in the Fortune
rankings, though below Lon-
don. The other cities were
north American or Asian.
This is not the first time that

Frankfurt, which some regard

as a city with more energy
than soul, has been distin-

guished. In 1986, it came top in

a study of 103 cities carried out

for the European Commission
by Reading university. On the

basis of income, unemploy-
ment, net migration and hotel

German insurance market* (DMbn)

Estimated gross
premium 1995

Gross premium
1994

% change

88.7 82.9 7.0

Private health 31.9 28.3 12.8

Property and liability 95-4 322 8.7

of which
44.0 432 3d

General Bafafflty 10.8 10.1 8.5

Accident 02 8.8 4.0
a.9 6.9 —

BuDdtngs 5.6 5.2 8.5

Legal aid 4,3 4.1 3.0

Contents 42 4.1 3.0

Marine 3.1 3.1 0.6

Crecfll. aviation. 2.3 2.1 10

nuclear

Total 2102 52
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Tho now Commerzbank building which to already dwarfing its neighbour?

room supply, it was judged to

have fewer problems than the

others.

"The image of Frankfurt
abroad is better than people
here believe," says Mr Scbwes-
inger. "Internationally. Frank-

furt is regarded very posi-

tively,"

Much has been done in the

1980s and 1990s to smarten up
the city by planting trees along

pedestrian shopping streets,

creating attractive museums
along the River Main and
encouraging a wide range of

cultural activities.

For business - there are

more than 3.000 foreign compa-
nies in the Frankfurt area,

including 750 from the US and
260 from Japan - huge efforts

have been made to speed up
Germany's notoriously slow
and over-bureaucratic approval
procedures. Processing of office

planning applications has been
cut from more than a year to

three months. Mr Schwesinger
notes.

Since the big banks and com-
panies can look after them-

selves. the development corpo-

ration concentrates on helping
smaller and less internation-

ally experienced businesses

.

"It's not for us to judge the
economic potential of a com-
pany," says Mr Schwesinger.
"They all started off by being
small."

Close attention is also paid

to new sectors such as telecom-

munications and multi-media.

Deutsche Telekom has a big
operation in Frankfurt and
numerous software and digital

post-production houses have
sprung up to serve the flour-

ishing advertising sector. The

World’s 10 best cities in

which to do business

‘l
.
Singapore

2. San Francisco Bay area

3. London
4. New York

5. Franktun

6. Hong Kong
7. Atlanta

8. Toronto
9. Paris

10. Tokyo

Sajrca Ponton. t£&

banks also draw heavily on
advanced technology as they
build up their computer
systems to support their drive

into direct banking and invest-

ment banking and to prepare
for Emu.
As home to tbe EMI, the

Bundesbank and tbe three big-

gest private sector banks -

Deutsche Bank. Dresdner Bank
and Commerzbank - Frank-
furt's association with mone-
tary union and its prospects is

far closer than in many other
European cities. "Frankfurt
has to prepare for this." Mr
Schwesinger says. "We have to

become even more interna-

tional."

Since nearly every third

inhabitant has a mother
tongue other than German.
Frankfurt can already claim to

be one of Germany's most
international cities. But this is

not always true in spirit Its

cultural and other amenities
are not always geared to for-

eign tastes. Although there are

English theatres and some cin-

emas show films in the original
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Global banking made in Germany.
The world is shrinking. Whereas

your scope is growing. Theoreti-

cally. And practically?

Whenever you wish to make
more than just a small move,

include the WestLB in your

plans We appreciate global

thinking and. as one of Europe's

leading banks, we have both the

experience and the potential to

achieve even exceptional goals

- with you. Established as a

German wholesale bank, we

offer you all services from one

source, made to measure, reli-

able and. if you like, worldwide.

After all. what could he closer

to your wishes than a bank with

a perspective as broad as your

own?
Aia vou looking tot a partner

near you? Simply call our auto-

matic fax service in Germany on

(+49)211 9 44B3 70 to request

a list of our worldwide network

straight away WestLB

*

I

instead of dubbing them, non-

Germans do not always feel at

home.
Germany's antiquated shop-

ping restrictions hardly help,

although the government is

proceeding slowly with plans

to relax them. Mr Schwesinger
admits that more needs to be

done to liven up Frankfurt,
which lacks tbe elegant ave-

nues and jaunty boulevards of

some other European cities. He
hopes city centre sites will be

freed up for new shopping, res-

taurant and other units.

"A lot needs to be done in

this area." he says. “When peo-

ple leave their computer termi-

nals. they want an alternative

environment in which to

meet.” If Frankfurt does not do
its utmost to provide that, its

advantages over other cities

could quickly diminish, he sug-

gests. Not all those working in

the city want to retreat north-

wards after work to the pretty

Taunus bills, where many
bankers and other profession-

als live. Some want to stay
downtown and play.
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Canadian banks
beat forecasts
Bank of Montreal and Bank of Nova Scotia opened
Canadian hanks’ quarterly reporting season with
strong earnings advances that exceeded analysts’
expectations. Bank ofMontreal raised net earnings
to C$28lm (US$205m). or 98 cents a share, from
G$225m, or 76 cents a share, a year earlier. Rank of
Nova Scotia lifted earnings to CS262m, or CS1.01 a
share, from C$21lm, or 82 cents. Page 18

Wallenberg to make way for *th» boys*
Senior members of Sweden's
Wallenberg family will

gather today to mark the
70th birthday of Mr Peter
Wallenberg (left), leader of

Europe's most extensive

industrial empire. It is also

the day Mr Wallenberg has

chosen to symbolise the suc-

cession of "the boys” - as he
describes his son Jacob and
nephew Marcus - to an
increasing share of responsi-

;

"

J bility for running the empire. Mr Wallenberg will

remain chairman of Investor, the family's key hold-
ing company, but is stepping down from almost all

his other directorships. Page 16

Japanese electronics groups rise strongly
Japan’s top four integrated electronics groups,

Fujitsu, Toshiba, Mitsubishi Electric and Hitachi
reported double-digit increases in profits on modest
sales growth in the year to March, but warned that
falling memory chip prices would be a problem in
the current 12 months. Page 17

Telco Jumps as vehicle sales hit record
India' s Tata Engineering and Locomotive Company
(Telco), the Tata group's vehicles unit reported a
662 per cent rise in net profits to Bs&3bn ($150m)

for the year to March. The company, the sixth-

largest truckmaker in the world, posted record sales

of 181200 vehicles, a rise of 32 per cent Page 17

Maffto launch new bond derivative
Meff Renta Fija (RF), the Barcelona-based futures

and options exchange, is to launch a new kind of

bond derivative at the aid ofnext month. The new
price differential futures contract or Diff, is

designed to allow dealers to trade more efficiently

the price differences between the Spanish 10-year

bond future and Its French, Italian and German
equivalents. Page 18

Lawsuit stows Diamond Reids takeover .

Inco, the Canadian nickel producer, has delayed

completion of its C$L3bn (US$3.1bn) takeover of

Diamond Fields Resources, the Vancouver-based
exploration company, pending clarification of a law-

suit launched by a group of Texas investors against

Mr Jean-Raymond Boulle, cochairman of Diamond
Fields. Page 18

Abbey National In £140m French dispute
Abbey National, the UK home loans and retail

hnwfctng group, is caught in a £140m ($212.8m) dis-

pute with the French tax authorities over a con-

tested leasing transaction. Page 20
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Sandvik wins battle for Tampella
Swedish toolmaker squeezes out rival Svedala’s
FM1.4bn offer for Finnish industrial group

By Hugh Camegy in Stockholm

One of the hardest fought
cross-border takeover' battles
seen in the Nordic region ended
in victory yesterday for Sandvik,
the toolmaker, when fellow Swed-
ish company Svedala dropped a
FMi.4bn ($2S4m) bid for Tam-
pella, the Finnish industrial
group.

Svedala, a leading manufac-
turer of mining and building
equipment, withdrew its offer

when it was revealed that Sand-
vik had raised its stake in Tam-
pella to 4&2 per cent through the
purchase of a 5u3 per cent stake

from Finland's Outokumpu.
With another Finnish engineer-

ing group, Rauma, holding 14 per

By David Owen in Paris

Axa, the insurance group, is set

to become the first French finan-

cial services company to secure a
US stock exchange listing. The
listing is expected this summer
and should be accompanied by
the release of about $200m worth
of Axa shares.

The company said the move
would permit it to enlarge its

international shareholder base,

increase its visibility on US capi-

tal markets and facilitate its

access to the world's most impor-
tant and liquid fmanriai market
The shares rose FFrl.60 to clo6e

at FFr295.80.

The group, which last year gen-

erated a 20 per cent increase in

net income to FFr2.73bn ($S28m),

has embarked cm an aggressive

overseas expansion programme

By MfchfyD Nakamoto in Tokyo
and John Griffiths in London

Nissan, Japan's second largest

carmaker, has returned to operat-

ing profits on its Japanese
operations for the first time in

three years and appears to be
pulling out of one of the most
difficult periods in its history.

However, it was still left with a
net loss on a consolidated basis,

mainly because of continuing
problems in Europe and Mexico.

Strong domestic sales, rational-

isation measures and a weaker
yen helped Nissan achieve non-
consohdated operating profits of

Y40bn ($371m) on its Japanese
operations in the year to March.

cent of Tampella which it

recently bought, Svedala con-
ceded it could not reach its

revised target of 51 per cent of
Tampella.
Sandvik, chaired by Mr Percy

Bamevik. chief executive of the
Swiss-Swedish group ABB, used
its SKrfibn ($878m) cash pile to

outgun Svedala 's FM 10.50 a share
offer. In the past week, it paid
FM10JO in a series of deals to

add to the 26.3 per cent stake it

bought from Norway's Kvaemer
for SKr500m last month. Just
before the first Svedala bid, Tam-

in recent years. This started in

1991 with the $lbn acquisition of
49 per cent of Equitable Life, the
third largest US life assurer, and
last year it paid FFr4bn for a
majority stake in National
Mutual, the second largest life

assurer In Australia, New Zea-

land and Hong Kong. Interna-

tional operations generate more
than 70 per cent of group turn-

over, with the US responsible for

more than 40 per cent. In March,
Mr Claude Bfebear, chairman,
said he regarded Axa's UK pres-

ence as “too small" hut prices

expected for local companies
were too high.

The company said the shares

associated with the US listing

would be released in two
trendies: a public offer of shares
on the US market; and an inter-

national placement outside

compared with a loss of Y74Jbn
previously. Recurring profit came
to Y32.4bn, compared with a
YBl.lbn loss, while net profit was
Y3.6hn, against a Y61bn loss. The
tumround was achieved on sales

32 per cent higher at Y3£18bn.
The improvement reflected a

small increase in Japanese mar-
ket share to 2L8 per cent Brisk

sales of new, high-end models
helped Nissan lift the value of its

domestic vehicle sales nearly 14

per cent
On a consolidated basis, Nis-

san’s net sales rose 3.5 per cent to

Y6,039bn, from Y5.834.lbii. How-
ever, there was a net loss of

Y88.4bn, down significantly on
the previous YlRUbn net loss.

pella shares stood at FM6.90.
They dosed last night at FM9.65.

Svedala, which argued that its

approach was the only fair offer

to all shareholders, at first

offered only shares in its bid but
later added a cash alternative.

But it was frustrated by local
takeover rules which did not
oblige Sandvik to bid for the
whole of Tampella.
Sandvik says it may move to

gain a majority stake, but gave
no indication yesterday it was
ready to make any new offer to

Tampella’s other shareholders.

France and the US with institu-

tional investors. Between 3.5m
and 4m shares would be offered

in all. The group expects the
majority of these shares to be
placed in the US.
The shares involved in the

offer were acquired by Axa in the
wake of an agreement reached
earlier this year with Generali of

Italy. This simplified a complex
cross-shareholding between the
two insurance groups that had
been in place since 1990. The
offer win not wQl therefore result

in the creation of any new
shares.

About 10 French industrial

groups are already quoted in

New York, but Axa, which has
been preparing for the move
since the end of 1992, will be the
first French financial services

company. Two other European

Much of this - Y65bn - came
from operations in Europe, where
market conditions have become
viciously competitive.

Production is about to start in

the UK of a new Primera, fra:

launch in October. Nissan is rely-

ing heavily on this to give fresh

impetus to its sales in the region.

However, while Mssan Motor
Manufacturing (UK), the produc-
tion arm, made a net profit of
£10.4m (515.7m) last year, com-
pared with only £159,000 a year
earlier, Nissan Motor (GB), the
UK sales arm, doubled its losses

to £22.9m as the result of having
to offer big sales incentives.

Nissan is rationalising its Euro-
pean operation but expects it to

Most analysts said Svedala’s
proposal offered the strongest

industrial and financial case. A
merger with Tampella would
have created a worid leader in

the manufacture of equipment
for mining, quarrying, mineral
processing and heavy construc-

tion. Svedala promised synergy
benefits of SKr250m a year.

But Sandvik said it was deter-

mined to expand its existing
industrial and marketing co-oper-

ation with Tamrock, the main
division of Tampella in which the
Swedish group already held a 25

insurers are already quoted
there. Foreign investors hold
about 22 per cent of Axa’s
The group yesterday said its

net income for 1995 amounted to

only FFr324m, rather than the

remain in loss this year. The
company alms to break even in

Europe in the 1997 fiscal year.

It still faces problems in its

Mexican operations, which
posted a loss of Y35bn last year
due to devaluation of the peso.

The company plans to expand
production and expects its Mexi-
can subsidiary to "definitely

improve on an operating level".

In the US, by contrast Nissan
benefited from cost-cutting and
higher margins of new models.

In the current year, Nissan
forecasts that competition in
Japan will mean that rationalisa-

tion efforts will be crucial to an
expected improvement in non-
consolidated sales to Y3,670bn

per cent stake. It is discussing
converting that stake into shares
in the parent company - a move
which would give Sandvik a clear
majority in Tampella.
Sandvik produces the drill tool

and bits which can be used on
Tampella's drilling machines.
They share many customers and
both companies say their
co-operation Is strategically

Important, although the sector

produces only a small part of
Sandvik’s turnover.

"We will shortly see how we
can find new ways of felling

rock." said Mr Clas Ake Hed-
str&m. chief executive of Sand-

ilk. "It is necessary to develop
drilling machines and drills

together."

FFr2.73bn reported, when it was
calculated in accordance with US
accounting norms. It attributed

the discrepancy largely to differ-

ences in the handling of UK
"with profits" contracts.

and higher recurring profits of

YTObn. Net profits are expected
to rise to Y50bn.
• Hina Motor, the leading Japa-
nese truckmaker affiliated to

Toyota, suffered a downturn in

domestic truck sales in the sec-

ond half as well as fierce compe-
tition in its main overseas mar-
kets in south-east Asia. .

Sales fell 8.6 per cent to

Y586.7bn, against Y&tlJbn a year
earlier, and operating profits

were 35 per cent down at
Y12J5bn, against Y19.1bn. Recur-
ring profits also declined 1 per
cent to Y12.1bn. The company
forecast a further decline in sales

to Y584£bn but expects recurring
profits to rise to YISbn.

NatWest
to dispose

of 18%
stake in 3i
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

National Westminster Bank of

the UK is planning to sell its 17.7

per cent stake in 3i, the coun-

try's largest venture capital

group, in a placing worth about

£470m ($7l4.4m).

3i’s shares fell 15p to 452p

after the announcement yester-

day. but have still appreciated

by 66 per emit since their flota-

tion in 1994.

NatWest is almost the last of

the main hanks which founded

the original Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation in

1945, to sell down its stake in 3i.

NatWest, which now nms its

own venture capital subsidiary,

said its investment in 3i had
been highly successful, but did

not represent a strategic bolding.

A year ago, when Barclays, the

Bank of England, Lloyds and
Midland Bank said they would
sell some or all of their stakes,

NatWest said it planned to hold

on to its shares. Since those

sales, the share price has risen a
farther 12 per cent
The board of 31 said yesterday

that it welcomed the sale,

"which would increase the

liquidity of the company's equity

and provide a good opportunity

to attract new shareholders".

London stockbrokers have
complained that the large stakes

held by the banks made it more
difficult to deal in 3i shares.

The sale of the NatWest stake

is expected to take place shortly

after the publication of Si's pre-

liminary results on June 6, when
brokers expect the company to

announce a net asset value of

407p-430p a share.

NatWest Securities. NatWesfs
stockbroking affiliate, and de
Zoete & Bevan, the brokerage
owned by BZW, the investment
hanking arm of rival Barclays,

will market the shares primarily

to investors.

They will gather orders from
institutions to assess the level of
demand and then set the price,

effectively by auction. In a state-

ment yesterday, however, Nat-
West said it also intended that

private investors should be able

to apply for shares through
financial intermediaries.

Although the sale could raise

more than £450m, London hank-
ing analysts said yesterday they

did not believe the timing indi-

cated that the bank was looking
to raise capital.

NatWest has been flush with
cash since the $3.5bn sale of Nat-
West Bancorp, its US retail bank-
ing arm, completed this year.

French insurer expected to release about $200m-worth of shares in two tranches

Axa to enlarge shareholder
base with New York listing

Claude BGbfear wants to expand UK presence

Nissan returns to operating profit in Japan

Barry Riley

Ignoring the shackles of

the Pensions Act
jpip*. Who's afraid ofF ’ X the Minimum

r Fading Require-

SjaS JSPtfr) ment? Not, appar-
vpfrrap eutly, Britain’s

pension fond man-
agers, even
though the corpo-

Wm m rate sponsors of

pension schemes win eventually

have to worry very seriously

about this aspect of the 1995 Pen-

sion Act
The MFR will, in effect, impose

a new benchmark related to UK
equities and UK government
bonds - the proportions will vary

according to the maturity (that

is, the liability structure) of the

individual scheme - but portfolio

managers are going in the oppo-

site direction.

According to data for the first

quarter of 1996 released by the

performance consultants WM.
pension funds have been sellers

of UK equities and UK fixed

interest bonds. Funds measured
by WM - about 70 per cent of the

pension fund industry - were
buyers of £lbn of overseas equi-

ties during the quarter, accumu-
lating nearly £3bn of extra cash.

So far, balanced managers are

free to chase performance in

their own way, and the MFR wifi

not begin to bite for several

years. In fact, the real impact
may not be felt before 2003, when
underfunded schemes will face

the first topping-up deadline. But

gradually plan sponsors will have
to gain a better grip over strat-

egy.

This could create problems,

because in an important respect

the MFR is perverse. It is sup-

posed to control the funding risks

of a scheme - to make the Pen-

sions Act’s compensation scheme

workable. But by focusing on just

two asset classes the MFR will

potentially concentrate portfolios

and thus increase the absolute
volatility.

We have all the elements of a
messy clash between absolute
risk and risk against the bench-
mark. This is a familiar problem
for fund managers measured
against a particular benchmark,
but it is now turning into an
actuarial issue.

In practice, the funds appear to

have cut their exposure to MFR
benchmark assets by 1.6 per cent

in January-March this year.

We have all the

elements of a clash

between absolute
risk and risk

against the

benchmark

Incidentally, within the overall

commitment of extra funds to
international equities they have
cocked a snook at Wall Street,

selling £1.Sbn of US equities and
channelling new resources into

other markets.
The smaller, more aggressive,

foods in the “WM 2000" universe

now have nearly twice as large

an exposure to the Pacific Basin
and emerging markets than they
have to Wall Street Last year’s

bet against the US market wait
badly wrong, but many UK fond

managers have evidently decided

to double rather than quit

All of this seems to fit with
Merrill Lynch's Gallup Poll of

London fund managers. That
revealed bullishness about the

dollar and pessimism about the

D-Mark and the yen. So some deft

currency management may be
needed.
This brings us to the advocates

of currency hedging by UK pen-

sion plans, the Pension and
Insurance Strategy Group at
Goldman in London. Gold-

man's Mark Griffin has refined

his analysis of the MFR problem,

and deduced that currency hedg-

ing may be one of the most effec-

tive ways of handling the dash
between risk against the MFR
benchmark and “asset-only” risk.

The simplest way to reduce
MFR risk is to sell equities and
buy more gilts. Unfortunately,

this wifi reduce expected returns,

because of the higher fixed inter-

est exposure, and increase the
portfolio's volatility. Faced with
such an asset shift, scheme actu-

aries may require an increase in

employer contributions.

Goldman Sachs has therefore

simulated portfolio returns in

order to assess more efficient

asset allocations.

In these terms, the most power-

ful change would be to cut the

exposure to overseas equities and
switch into UK equities. Second,

hedging of the remaining cur-

rency exposure in overseas equi-

ties will produce a further reduc-

tion in MFR risk. According to

actuarial methodology these
changes would have no impact
on expected returns. The first

change would increase asset-only

risk, the second would reduce iL

But as the unfazed and
unhedged UK pension fond man-

agers embark upon another odys-

sey to the wilder and mare glam-
orous reaches of the global equity

market, it seems nothing could

be further from their thoughts
than the Minimum Funding
Requirement

Biiiwwotwym < mriiy. M«rIWB

Market Leaders in
International

LeasingTransactions

UK Inward
Investment

Transactions
totalling

£2-2 billion

ECA Backed
Funding

Transactions

totalling

£1.8 billion

Project

Leasing

Transactions
totalling

£1-6 billion

Cross Border Property

'

Aircraft

Leasing Financing Financing

Transactions Transactions Transactions

totalling totalling totalling

£3.8 billion £0.7 billion £4.6 billion

NatWest Markets’ I mlng and Asset Finance team provide a premier service to die global

leasing markets and are dedicated to creating solutions tbatmeet events' needs.We believe that

industry sector understanding combined with detailed product knowledge has enabled us to

deliver some of the largest and most sophisticated leasing transactions to date.

For further information, please contact:

London: Piers Bull on (171) 375 5954 NewYork;Andy Rooney on (2 1 2 ) 602 5566

Hong Kong: Charles Hyatton (852)296629 1 6 Tokyorlbshi Maisuo on (8 1 3) 5640 3705
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COMPANIES AND FINANCE: EUROPE

The boys get their turn at the Wallenberg helm
A new era dawns as the next generation takes over at the head of Europe's biggest

S
enior members of Swe-
den's Wallenberg family
will today gather In

Stockholm to mark a signifi-

cant moment in the 140-year
history of Europe’s most exten-
sive industrial empire.
Mr Peter Wallenberg, leader

of the family sphere since the
death of his lather Marcus in

1982, will celebrate his 70th
birthday, a day that he himself
has made to symbolise the suc-

cession of the next - and fifth

- generation of Wallenbergs to
the helm of a domain that
includes such companies as

ABB, Astra, Ericsson, Electro-

lux, Saab, Scania, SKF and
Stora.

Peter Wallenberg is not retir-

ing. He will remain as chair-

man of Investor, the family’s

key holding company which
groups most of its core invest-

ments. But he has used the
occasion of his birthday to step

down from almost ail his other

directorships - allowing his

eldest son Jacob and nephew
Marcus to assume an increas-

ing share of the responsibility

for running the empire.

The shift to "the boys” - as

Wallenberg senior calls his 40-

year-old heirs apparent -

comes at a time of change
within the empire. It raises the
question of what future the
network of companies will
have in an age where conglom-
erates are out of fashion - and
the question of how Jacob and
Marcus Wallenberg will man-
age the task facing them.
Mr Peter Wallenberg is step-

ping back at a moment of

strength. Investor, threatened
by recession and big debts
three years ago, has just com-
pleted the SKrl&Sbn ($2.75bn)

flotation of 55 per cent of

Scania, the highly profitable

truck maker. As a result it has
some SKrlObn in net cash. Its

net worth at the end of the

first quarter reached SKrSObn.

Incentive, the other principal

Wallenberg industrial vehicle,

has this year completed the

takeover of Gambro, a leading

renal care company, transform-

ing itself from a diverse con-
glomerate into a group focused

on the growth sector of medi-

cal technology.
Together, Investor and

Incentive control or have domi-

Pefcer Wallenberg: stepping
back at a moment of strength

nant influence over companies
with total market capitalisa-

tion of SRrQOObn, or 45 per cent

of the total value of the Stock-

holm Stock Exchange.
Under Mr Claes DahlbSck,

chief executive for the past 18

years. Investor is moving to

remodel its portfolio away
from its traditional emphasis
on cyclical industries, such as

engineering and pulp and
paper, to build up its invest-

ments in growth sectors such

as pharmaceuticals, telecoms,

media and IT.

With offices now open in

London, New York and Hong
Kong, it is also looking over-

seas for investments, having

reached near-saturation in its

bold over Swedish industry.

This trend is firmly backed

by Jacob and Marcus Wallen-

berg, who have been groomed
within the empire for many
years.

Jacob heads Enskilda, the
merchant banking arm of

Skandinaviska Enskilda
Banken, the financial pillar of

the family sphere. He is widely

tipped to take over as chief

executive of the whole bank.

Marcus, son of Peter Wallen-

berg's late brother Marc, is

deputy chief executive of

Investor and board member of

a growing number of top Inves-

tor companies.
Mr Peter Wallenberg intends

that the two should run the

empire together - as his own
father Marcus and unde Jacob

did for years. But even if the

two heirs are happy to be a

double-act, they are likely to

face tough decisions about the

empire's future.

The strategies now being
pursued by Mr DahlbSck and
Mr Mikael Lilius. chief execu-

tive of Incentive, are aimed at

enhancing shareholder value

in their respective companies,

which have historically traded

at a deep discount to asset

value.

B ut markets may demand
more radical remodell-

ing to minimise the dis-

count That could add pressure

on the Wallenbergs - who say

they prefer evolution to revolu-

tion - to divest more of their

traditional core holdings in
companies like the cyclical

engineering stalwarts Atlas

Copco. SKF. and even their 50

per cent stake in ABB, the

Swiss-Swedish engineering
group.

Another challenge may lie in

the share structure which
underpins the empire. The
Wallenbergs' control over most
companies In their sphere is

exercised through capital

shares of less than 20 per cent.

Weighted voting power allows

family business

them greater leverage - and in

some cases their control is

enhanced by the willingness of

other shareholders to allow the

tight Wallenberg circle of fam-

ily members and their senior

executives to dominate the

board.

There has been little or no
challenge from other share-

holders - or legislators - to

this system. But deregulation

hag led to a big increase in

foreign holdings in Wallenberg

companies - in some cases

more than 50 per cent of the

capital.

“We haven't seen any big

sign yet that international

investors in Europe want to

get involved in corporate gov-

ernance." says .Mr Colin Gib-

son, senior Nordic analyst at

UBS in London.
“As long as the Wallenbergs

manage their companies well,

they buy themselves indepen-

dence. But in the next 10 years

I would not be surprised to see

more investors - especially US
investors - wanting more say

in these companies."

Hugh Carnegv

Deutsche Bank ahead 32% in term PROFILE:

By Andrew Fisher rn Frankfurt

Deutsche Bank, Germany's
biggest bank, expects a further

profits improvement this year
after a 32 per cent rise in net

income to DM770m (S499.5BU in

the first four months. Mr HU-
mar Kopper, chairman, told

yesterday's annual meeting.
But the bank's buoyant prof-

its news was dampened by the

disclosure that Klochner-
Humboldt-Deutz, the engineer-
ing group 48 per cent owned by
Deutsche Bank, had fallen into

renewed difficulties. This fol-

lowed the uncovering of hid-

den losses at a subsidiary.

The company said the losses

could total "hundreds of mil-

lions of marks". Mr Kopper
told shareholders the bank was
holding intensive talks with
KHD about solutions for the
company. It was too early to

say how high the losses might
be.

Mr Kopper said the full 1996

result should be higher than in
1995 - when earnings advanced
24 per cent to DM2.12bn -

although the year was still

young and there were plenty of

uncertainties. Also, he noted
that the early part of this year
had to be compared with a
weak start to 1995.

Aside from the KHD prob-

lems. analysts said the bank’s
profits growth this year had
stemmed mainly from financial

trading and the performance of

securities markets rather than
a basic business improvement
“The improvement is coming

from volatile components
rather than secular growth
components,” said Mr Robert
Law, hanking analyst at Leh-
man Brothers.

Mr Kopper said commission

income rose 38 per cent in Jan-

uary-April and own-account
trading profits had mare than

doubled. But interest income
(after loan loss provisions) was
3 per cent lower.

Costs rose 18 per cent,

although the increase was a

less steep 12.5 per cent without
acquisitions and the impact of

the strong D-Mark. Operating
profits after risk provisions

were 26 per cent higher.

Expressing disappointment
with domestic performance -

which he said was better than
last year but still below expec-

tations - he reasserted the

bank's determination to
strengthen its earnings power
at home and abroad. “Competi-

tion is harder than ever.”

The bank intended to

improve its return on equity
and its cost/earnings ratio -

“on an international compari-

son, both are still not satisfac-

tory". It would pursue a con-

sistent above-average return

on capital. Last year, the
return was 13.7 per cent before

tax. Deutsche Bank bas set

itself a target of 25 per cent.

Mr Kopper said the invest-

ment banking unit. Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell, was perform-

ing well. But more progress

was needed in the US. "We
know that we are not among
the very biggest in North
America." Thus the bank
would expand internally and
was continuing to hire more
people there.

On the domestic banking
side, he said more jobs would
disappear after last year's 5.5

per cent fall to 52,000 people.

Since the start of 1993. the
decline has been 16 per cent.

Abroad, however, jobs have
been rising.

Deutsche Bank
Market value: S23.1bn Main listing: Frankfurt
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Ferrero recovers from flood
By Andrew HU

Ferrero, the family-owned
Italian confectionery group,
increased worldwide consoli-

dated turnover by 7.3 per cent
to FI 7.23bn ($4_l9bn) last year,

and signalled its recovery from
a devastating flood in 1994
which hit Italian profits. The
holding company, registered in
the Netherlands, does not pub-
lish figures for group profit

However, the Italian operat-

ing company, which accounts
for about 44 per cent of group
turnover, announced a net
profit of LlOO.Sbn ($64.4m)
against L65.6bn in 1994 when a

flash flood swamped the com-

pany’s production line at Alba
in north-west Italy. In 1993,

Ferrero’s Italian operation
reported a Ll32bn net profit

Ferrero, which produces Fer-

rero Rocher and Kinder choco-
lates, Natella spread and Tic
Tac mints among others, has
14 production plants worldwide
and 14,000 employees.
The company is also expand-

ing in eastern Europe. Yester-

day, II Sole 24 Ore, the Italian

business daily, reported that

Ferrero was to invest $50m in a

factory in Poland.
Ferrero is one of Italy's larg-

est and most discrete compa-
nies, run by Mr Michele Fer-

rero, who founded the group,

and his two sons, Pietro, in
charge of European operations,

and Giovanni, responsible for

the rest of the world.

Over 50 years it has built a
reputation as one of the most
aggressively run independent
confectionery companies.
“They continue to do incredi-

bly well in a market which is

doing incredibly badly,” said
one banker yesterday.

The Italian operating com-
pany warned that for the first

time since the end of the year,

family food consumption had
dropped, following a stagnant
year in 1994. It said the situa-

tion was not forecast to

improve during 1996.

NM Rothschild to advise

on Banco di Napoli revamp

This announcement appeals at a owner of record only.
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By Andrew HiH in Milan

The Italian treasury yesterday
appointed N. M. Rothschild, the
UK merchant bank, to advise it

on the restructuring of Banco
di Napoli, due to be approved
within five weeks.
Banco di Napoli, which in

1995 reported the worst loss to

date by an Italian bank -

L3,115bn ($2bn) after write-

downs of bad debts - must
meet a series of conditions if

the treasury is to provide it

with up to Ll.OOObn of fresh

capital.

The conditions include board
approval of a rigid restructur-

ing plan by the end of next

month, an accord with unions
on the reduction of labour
costs and the involvement of

other banks in the rescue.

The treasury expects Italian

banks, which backed an emer-
gency loan to Banco di Napoli
last November, to contribute
between Ll.OOObn and L1.500bn

to a new plan - either through
subordinated loans or
debt-equity conversion.

Mr Federico Fepe. the bank
managing director, is already

pushing through some ele-

ments of restructuring includ-

ing the sale of property, non-
core share stakes and loss-

making branches. The Banco
di Napoli board is to meet
today to discuss progress on
the plan.

Mr Pepe was in London last

week to persuade foreign credi-

tors to agree to the voluntary
liquidation of Isveimer, Banco
di Napoli’s medium-term loans
subsidiary. He said he was con-

fident the deadlines would be
met "The unions understand
that this is the end of an era.

The need to bring the bank
back to normal conditions of

productivity and profitability

must involve a revision of the

systems of pensions and sala-

ries For the employees.”
Mr Carlo Azeglio Ciampi. the

new treasury minister, has

approved a decree renewing
the previous government's
commitment to rescuing the

bank. One of the important
changes is that the treasury
will no longer take over the

shares of the bank which
belong to its controlling share-

holder, a charitable founda-

tion. Instead, the foundation
will surrender voting rights to

the treasury, to give it effective

control over the shareholder
assembly.

N. M. Rothschild is expected
to provide an independent
opinion on the restructuring
plan. The bank has already

advised Banco di Napoli on the

sale of its northern Italian

branches. The other adviser
close to the Neapolitan bank is

J. P. Morgan, which hosted last

week's meeting of Isveimer's

foreign creditors in London,
and advised Mr Pepe on the
restructuring when be took
over last year.

NEWS DIGEST

Fortisposts 29%
rise in first quarter

helped Fortis. the Ujtcn
t 10 Ecu 157m (S128m). On

percentage increase" was attributable to the relatively weax

fast quarter last veer, particularly in the

Nevertheless it expects a continued unproved performance in

tiiiniring and in its insurance operations in the Benelux and in

Spain to bolster further growth.

Total income at the group, jointly

and Fortis AG. rose by 9 per cent during the fi^t quarter to

Ecu -LSbn. of which roughly half was byoijamG

growth. The operating result was ahead 25 per cent to

Ecu 243m. Both parent companies expect higher per share

earnings for 1996. .

,

Fortis AG. the Belgian insurance arm. said itpianneo to

issue 1m new shares in connection with an optional stock

dividend on its 1995 earnings. Shareholders can buy ooenew

share for every 41 No. 8 coupons presently held - at a pnee of

BFr3.444 per share. This represents a discount of some 17 per

cent on yesterday's closing price of BFr4.1S0. The new shares

will be eligible for a dividend from January 1 1996.

David Brown. Amsterdam

Philips in pay-TV buy
Philips, the Dutch consumer electronics group, plans, together

with its joint venture partner in pay-per-view TV. the recently

privatised Royal PTT Nederland (KPNi. to take a combined

stake in Nethold Benelux, the privately-owned provider of pay

television. The stake will “not exceed 40 per cent".

Earner. Philips and KPN confirmed plans to join forces with

Nethold and for the launch of digital TV in the Benelux

countries rhi< summer by exchanging their joint venture,

TeleSelecL for a shareholding in Nethold Benelux. The merger

will bring the Benelux one step closer to adopting a TV set-top

“black box" technology standard owned fay Nethold. This

technology not only decodes encrypted programming but also

measures household usage. It helps to manage billing to

consumers and payments to providers of digital services.

David Broum

Italy to examine Heineken buy
Italy's antitrust authority' has opened an inquiry into

Heineben's purchase of Birra Moretti, the Italian brewer, to

find out whether the deal risks restricting competition in the

Italian market.
Heineken Italia, the local subsidiary of the Dutch brewer,

announced the acquisition of Birra Moretti from Interbrew of

Belgium at the end of February. The deal made it the largest

brewer in Italy with a market share of 38 per cent, slightly

ahead of Peroni. in which Danone of France has a minority

stake. Andrew HiU. Milan

If! ahead sharply to L411bn
Istituto Finanziarid Industriale (IS) saw its 1995 consolidated

net profit rise by 92 per cent to L411bn ($264m>. This compares
with a net consolidated profit of L214bn in 1994. lfi is the

Agnelli holding company of the Fiat group and it also controls

Ifil.

At the parent company level, lfi results for the nine months
to the end of 1995 showed a net profit ofL52.5bn, up 67 per
cent from the comparable period in 1994. The company
proposed a dividend of L450 per privileged share from L390 in
1994, and 1400 per ordinary share from L34Q in 1994.

Reuter, Milan

Bilfinger & Berger declines
Bilfinger & Berger, the German construction group, saw net
profit fall to DM105.5m ($88.4m) in 1995, from DMll5.8m a year
earlier. At parent company level, net profit fell from DM90m to

DM84m. of which DM35.4m will be transferred to profit

reserves, compared with DM41.Im in 1994, the company said.

The remaining DM48.6m will be used to pay an unchanged
dividend of DM13.50. Domestic shareholders will also receive a
tax credit of DM5.79m. Bilfinger said it would propose a

10-for-l share split at its annual meeting, cutting the nominal
value of the share from DM50 to DM5. AFX News. Mcamheim

Beiersdorf to seek new markets
Beiersdorf. the German toiletries, medical products and
adhesive tape manufacturer, plans to expand market share in
its leading brands and develop new markets. “We have to
build from our current position of strength." said Mr Rolf
Kunisch. chairman, at the group's annual news conference.

Beiersdorf was looking to the US and Asia as key growth
areas for the group’s core product areas - toiletries, medical
products and its Tesa brand of adhesive tape. New products
would help boost sales, Mr Kunisch said, adding that
Beiersdorf planned to add lines to its successful haircare
business and to re-enter the babycare sector, '"natal sales will
see single figure growth this year and profits will grow
roughly in line with sales," Mr Kunisch said. Reuter. Hamburg

Dispute turns Repsol into political football
Ruling Popular party and leading bank BBV both want to replace chairman Oscar Fanjul

O scar Fanjul, chairman
of the energy group
Repsol is at the centre

of a growing dispute over who
should run partially-privatised

companies in Spain.

The row has brought into the
open the apparently conflicting

interests of the new centre-
right government, or Repsol’s

core domestic shareholders,
and of international institu-

tions which have invested in

the oil, gas and chemicals
group. At issue is whether or

not Mr Fanjul continues to run
a corporation that over the
past decade he has built into a
leading domestic blue-chip
stock.

“It is very useful that this

should all come out, because it

will define who calls the
shots," says one senior
merchant banker in Madrid,
“but it is rotten for Oscar and
probably bad for Repsol as
welL"
Mr Fanjul's reputation as

one of Spain's top executives
was recognised by his global

peers this month when Uni-
lever, the Anglo-Dutch food
multinational, invited him to
join its board.
But he has one glaring fault

so far as the ruling Popular
party (PP) is concerned and, it

is understood, he has another
no less grievous a Fault in the
eyes of Banco Bilbao Vizcaya
(BBVj, the domestic retail

bank which owns 5 per cent of

Repsoi's stock.

Mr Fanjul's problem with the
new government is that he was
appointed to the Job by the pre-

vious incumbents. Although
not a member of the formerly
ruling Socialist party, Mr Fan-
jul became a senior official in

the industry ministry when the

Socialists came to power in

1982, and was entrusted with
the state-owned energy compa-
nies three years later.

But the PP now wants to
pack public companies with its

own supporters. Such client

politicking was behind the
decision last week to replace
Mr Francisco Luzon, the chair-

man of Argentsria. the bank-
ing group which is 25 per cent
state-owned.
BBV, meanwhile, is seeking

to appoint its own candidate to

run Repsol. Those close to the

energy group claim Mr Fanjul
has irked the Hank by acting
too independently. “BBV virtu-
ally demands a most favoured
treatment from Repsol because
it is such a big and traditional

shareholder, but Oscar shops
around when he contracts
financial services for the
group." says one source.
Mr Fanjul, who has consis-

tently favoured the full privati-

sation of Repsol and as wide an
equity base as possible, has
never liked the notion of core
shareholders, precisely because

Oscar Fanjul: favours full privatisation with a wide equity base

they could be tempted to act

against the company's general
interests and those of other
shareholders.

BBV’s candidate is Mr
Alfonso Cortina, the chairman
of cement company Valderri-
bas and a BBV board member.
This appointment is believed

to be backed by La Caixa, the

Barcelona-based savings bank
which has recently built up a 5
per cent stake in Repsol to
match the BBV shareholding,
on the understanding that a La
Caixa nominee will become
chairman of Telefonica, the
telecoms operator where both
institutions are also the domi-
nant single equity holders

The plans to oust Mr Fanjul
have caused considerable con-
cern among foreign institu-
tions. They account for an esti-
mated 30 per cent of Repsoi’s •

equity base and they are at
least partly responsible for a
recent fall in the group's share
price. S.G. Warburg, Merrill
Lynch and James Capel have '

been among the investment
banks and broking firms that
have signalled their worries •

over changes in Repsoi's senior
management.

T he concern is under-
standable because Mr :

Fanjul bas cut an 1

impressive figure at interna-
tional road shows over the •!'

years as successive global
offerings whittled down the -

S
u
Jte"owned equity in Repsol to .

the current 10 per cent, and
because the energy group has *

proved a good investment. *
But foreign institutions are

particularly upset at the sug-
gestion that political and big
shareholder biases may force ^
Mr Fanjul out.
"We were told again and

again that whatever the state's ..

stake in Repsol. Repsol was
run as a private sector com- J'

pany operating according to -

market rules and for the bene- —•

fit of all its shareholders." says
one fund manager.

Tom Burns
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Top Japanese electronics

groups post strong rises
By WSTlarn Dawkins in Tokyo

Japan's top four integrated
electronics groups yesterday
reported double-digit increases
in profits on modest sales
growth in the year to March,
but warned that falling mem-
ory chip prices would be a
problem in the current 12
months.
The gains in group recurring

profit - before tax and extraor-

dinary items - ranged from 54

per cent at Fujitsu, owner of
1CL, the UK computer group,
to 47.3 per cent at Toshiba, 4L1
per cent at Mitsubishi Electric

and 22.9 per cent at Hitachi,
the Largest producer of electric

machinery.
But Hitachi and Fujitsu

warned that their group recur-

ring profits would fall in the

year to next March because of
the decline in world prices
for dynamic random access
memories, used in personal
computers.

Recurring profits at Hitachi
ore forecast to decline bv 11

per cent and Fujitsu is predict-
ing a 10.6 per cent profits fa£L

Fujitsu said semiconductor
sales generally were expected
to rise by 7.6 per cent this year,
within which international
sales would fall by about 5 per

cent
The main features of the past

year for the sector in general
were continued losses in con-
sumer electronics, due to fierce

price competition and low mar-
gins on fast-growing personal

computer sales, but an upturn
in profits on businesses related

to capita] spending, such as
telecommunications, industrial

machinery and automation
equipment, said Mr Barry Dar-
gan, analyst at SBC Warburg
in Tokyo.

Power surge

Sales Recurring

profit*

After-tax

profit

(Yen m|
EPS
(V)

Hitachi

Year to Mar 96 B.123.1

Previous year 7.592.2

Year to Mar 97t 8.240.C

Toshiba •

Year to Mar 96 S.120.C

Previous year 4.790.7
Year to Mar 97t 5.300X

Fujitsu

Year to Mar 96 3,761 ,S

Previous yea 3.257,7
Year to Mar 971 4.360.C

Mitsubishi Bectrtc

Year to Mar 96 3.511.3

Previous year 3.250,8

Year to Mar 97f 3.560.0

’SaftxeeemfeteytemandiBL f Forecast

At Hitachi, memory chip
sales increased strongly last

year, before US demand started

to weaken. Sales ofhome appli-

ances also increased, the group
said. Like many other Japa-
nese industrial companies,
Hitachi said it was reaping the
fruits of years of cost-cutting

and efficiency improvements.
Fujitsu. Japan’s second larg-

est producer of computers, said

it had increased its domestic
sales of PCs to 1.45m units
from 450,000 in the previous
year. It experienced strong
growth in other Asian markets
and the US. but sluggish eco-

nomic growth in Europe and
Japan.

Fujitsu said that in the UK,
ICL would return to profitabil-

ity “very quickly" as a result

of its Japanese parent's deci-

sion. announced in March, to

put the UK company’s PC busi-

ness into its own global PC
business group.

Toshiba said it benefited
from a recovery in Japanese

8.123.810 348.627
7.592.200 283,643
8340000 310,000

5.120,086 177.749
4.790.700 120,674
5.300.000 190,000

3,761,966 156,656
3.257.700 101.692
4.360.000 140,000

3.511,359 128490
3,250,800 91,058
3.560.000 130.000

141.770 40.09

113.912 33.02

135.000 40.55

90,388 26-85

44.893 13.54

100.000 31-07

83.113 34.47

45.020 24.78
65.000 35-30

59,205 25.59
42,065 18.45

60.000 27.85

Soucs Compans*

public sector investment, but
saw no strong rise in consumer
spending last year. But like

Fujitsu, it recorded strong
growth from its semiconduc-
tors, PCs and peripheral
devices, which earned nearly-

doubled profits for the group's
information systems and elec-

tronic devices division.

Sales of heavy electrical

machinery rose by 8 per cent,

because of deliveries to Japa-
nese nuclear power plants,

while air conditioners saw
strong sales due to an unusu-
ally hot Japanese summer.
Mitsubishi Electric also saw

its fastest growth last year in
products related to the com-
puter industry. Sales in its

information and telecommuni-
cations division rose 17 per
cent more than twice as East

as the group total. Mitsubishi

also reported higher demand
for factory automation machin-
ery. as a result of which sales

in its industrial products divi-

sion rose 7 per cent

Telco profits advance 66%
as vehicle sales hit record
By Shfraz Skfhva

in New Delhi

Tata Engineering and
Locomotive Company (Telco),

the Bombay-based Tata group’s

vehicles unit, reported a 66-2

per cent in net profits to
Rsa3bn ($l50m) for the year to

March.
Revenues grew by 38-7 per

cent from Rs56-69bn in the pre-

vious year to Rs79.1bn.

Telco, the sixth-Iaxgest truck-

maker in the world and India’s

third-Largest company In terms
of sales, said a “substantial

increase in production and
sales volumes, a lower level of

inventories and a better prod-

uct mix contributed to the big

growth in net profir.

The company posted record

sales of 181,200 vehicles, a 32

per cent increase over last

year’s figure. Telco has a col-

laboration agreement with
Cummins Engine of the US.

and commands 72.7 per cent of

India's heavy commercial
vehicles market and 62.4 per

cent of the light commercial
vehicles segment

Telco’s revenue from exports

increased from Rs5.83bn last

year to Rs6.39bn, up 9.6 per

cent Earnings per share fell

5-96 per cent to Rs21.9 during

the current year, despite an
increase in net profit because

Telco

Stars price (Rs)

500. +—
Net income (Rs bn)— eoo

.; 1993 • 94 • 95 96
.Scuijeet Damyram. Reuters ,

'

paid-up equity increased from
1363m shares in the previous

year to 241.8m shares this year.

The Telco board has recom-
mended seeking shareholder
approval at a forthcoming
meeting to raise up to 5200m
"through equity or equity-

related instruments in the
international financial market
at an appropriate time" to

part-finance its $40bn expan-

sion plan.

Telco, which has a joint ven-

ture with Daimler-Benz of Ger-

many (Daimler owns around
12.3 per cent of the company's
equity, with the Tata group
holding 19.5 per cent) to

manufacture Mercedes cars in

India, plans to introduce a

1991 92 93 94 95 96

.
Yea end March 31

small car to the Indian market
by 1998.

In July 1994. the company
issued Global Depositary
Receipts worth 5115m with
warrants. Analysts said a fur-

ther dOution of the company’s
equity was expected to make
the stock underperform. But
they recommended Telco stock

because of its strong funda-

mentals and because demand
for vehicles in the Indian mar-
ket was expected to remain
high in the current year.

“Telco’s operating margin on
sales has increased to 13.5 per
cent from 13.04 per cent, indic-

ating fundamentally strong
growth," one Bombay-based
broker said.

r Indian sugar producer reaps
‘ benefit of production shake-up

tr

By Kuna! Bose
In Calcutta

Balrampur Chini Mills, one of

India’s largest sugar producers,

said profits in the last business

year rose on the back of an

increase in the crushing of

cane enhanced efficiency

at its two factories.

Gross profits far the year to

March advanced 13.75 per cent

to Rs283m (98.06m), while net

profits, after providing Rs58m
for depreciation and taking

account of a loss of Rs24£m on

past investments, rose

marginally to Rs200m from
Rs195ul
Mr Vivek Saraogi, managing

director, said “profits from the

sugar business had actually

risen 59 per cent to Rs235m

from Rsl48m in the previous

year.

But the company had to

absorb a loss of RslOm in its

distillery operation. The
phasing out of investment in

shares in other companies
entailed a loss of Rs2A.8m."

The majority of sugar
companies in the country
moved into the red last year as

a result of bumper production

of the commodity for two
consecutive years, which saw a
fall in sugar prices and a sharp

rise in inventory.

The federal government tried

to bail out the industry by
allowing the export of lm
tonnes of sugar and building a

buffer of 500,000 tonnes.

“We are in the business of

producing sugar and we must

not get distracted by the
volatility of the share market,”

Mr Saraogi said.

Balrampur hopes to do much
better in the current year as

the cane crushing capacity of

one of its two factories in

eastern Uttar Pradesh is raised

to 10,000 tonnes a day from
5.000 tonnes.

The distillery is expected to

yield a profit of Rs25m against

a loss of RslOm last year.

Earnings per share rose to

RS26.66 from Rs25.93. The
company will be making a
bonus issue in the ratio of

three new shares for every two
held, by capitalising Rs112.65m
from reserves.

Foreign institutions bold 7.91

per cent of the company’s
equity.

MEWS DIGEST

Koor disappoints
with 7.5% increase
Koor Industries, Israel’s largest and most profitable holding
group, yesterday reported that first-quarter net income rose
7.5 per cent, hum S58m in the same period last year to jram
Despite the Increase, net income in the quarter'to March 31
was disappointing compared with the 20.5 per cent surge in
annual net income in 1995, to 5156m from 5130m in 1991.

Results were also poor given that the first two quarters are
usually the strongest for the company. Mr Benjamin Gaon.
president and chief executive officer, said the performance
reflected the absence of capital gains made in the first quarter
of 1995 and “some unexpected challenges in the Middle East
during the quarter”. Mr Gaon was apparently referring to the
recent series of bombings that led Israel to seal its borders
with the West Bank and Gaza Strip to trade and labour
movements.
Operating income rose 17.8 per cent to siosm for the quarter,

compared with 592m in the corresponding period last year. But
sales were lower than expected, and only rose slightly by 4 per
cent from S893m last year to 5930m.
Despite external factors, Mr Gaon said Koor s first-quarter

increase in sales "confirms the underlying economic resilience

of our region, the strength of our businesses, and our
commitment to controlling costs throughout the company".
Koor’s results reflected in part an increased first-quarter

performance ofTadiran. an electronics company in which it

holds a 62 per cent stake. Tadiran earlier said sales increased
9.2 per cent over the same period in 1995, from S255m to 5269m.
Net income for the quarter was 518.5m. compared with a 56m
loss in the same period in 1995-

In March, Tadiran sold 20 per cent of Tadiran
Telecommunications, a subsidiary, in an 550m initial public

offering on Wall Street as part of a strategy of upgrading the
value of its companies by spinning off independent companies
and taking them public.

Koor, which accounts for more than 7 per cent of Israel's

industrial output and exports, operates in a variety of fields

but focuses on telecommunications, electronics and
agrochemicals. Ani Machlis. ,Jerusalem

\

Sakura to fund new bank
Sakura Bank, one of Japan's 10 leading city, or commercial,

!

banks, confirmed yesterday that it is to put up all the capital

for the successor institution to Taiheiyo Rank ,
a regional hank

based in Tokyo that collapsed in March.

Mr Shunsaku Hashimoto, Sakura president, said three other

banks - Sanwa, Fuji and TokaL all leading shareholders in

Taiheiyo - would contribute financial assistance to the new
company in the form of subordinated loans. All four banks
would have seats on the new board. They had also asked the
finance ministry and the Bank of Japan to provide board
members, Mr Hashimoto said.

"Negotiations among the four banks have been steadily

progressing," Mr Hashimoto said, “but it will take some time
to formalise the liquidation scheme.”

Taiheiyo was only the second listed bank to fail in Japan in

the past 30 years. It collapsed under a pile of Don-performing
loans advanced during the years of soaring land prices in the
late 1960s. At least 20 per cent of its total outstanding loans of

more than Y700bn ($6.5bn) are understood to be
non-performing. Germ’d Baker, Tokyo

Thai phone operator in deal
Total Access Communications (Tac), the Thai mobile phone
operator, plans to share its right to operate a mobile phone
system on the 1.800 MHz frequency with International

Engineering (IEC), in what is seen by some industry ahalysts

as a back-door move by IEC to join the lucrative cellular

network market Tac is a subsidiary of listed United
Communications Industry (Ucom).

Initial registered capital for the joint venture will be Btlbn .

f$39m). A group of financial institutions hold a stake in the
project.

New entrants to Thailand’s mobile phone industry usually

have to undergo an extensive application and approval

process. IEC already acts marketer for Tac’s digital mobile
phone services. AP-DJ, Bangkok

Vietnam venture for Honda
Japan's Honda Motor has begun work on a 5104m
joint-venture factory in northern Vietnam to produce
motorcycles for the local market, a company executive said.

Production, which is expected to start by the end of 1997, will

begin by assembling 200.000 lOOcc motorcycles from kits.

Honda and its Thai subsidiary, Asian Honda Motor, hold a 70
per cent stake, while local partner Vietnam Engine and
Agricultural Machinery General Co holds 30 per cent.

AFX-Asia, Hanoi

Samsung wins Ecuador contract
Samsung Electronics, flagship of South Korea’s Samsung
Group, said it had won a $15m contract from Ecuador’s

Empresa Estatal de Telecommiinicaciones to supply telephone

switching systems. Samsung will install 31 systems that can
accommodate up to 21,000 lines in several rural areas of

Ecuador by October 1997 and train local engineers, Samsung
said. Reuter, Seoul

i Mercedes-Benz plans Asia boost
.
Mercedes-Benz aims to boost substantially sales of both

|

commercial and passenger vehicles in Asia, Mr Albrecht
Branding, managing director, commercial vehicles, for

Mercedes-Benz Asia said yesterday. “Turnover from Asia [for

both commercial and passenger vehicles] in 1996 was 922 per
cent of our worldwide revenue of DM72bn ($46.71bn). And this

is by Ear not enough." Mr Branding said.

“To be a major player we must sell 200,000 units

[commercial vehicles] in Asia a year," he said. The company
currently sells fewer than 10.000 commercial vehicles in the

region. Mercedes-Benz, a unit of Daimler-Benz, aims to

increase its Asian sales of commercial vehicles to 10 per cent

from 3 per cent of the units sold worldwide.

Mr Branding said the company was studying various new
projects for the region. “We are studying R&D activity in Asia,

preferably in Singapore." He said there were plans to locate

more manufacturing operations in Asia, and the company
needed to set up production sites in countries such as China.

He declined to elaborate. Reuter, Singapore

Cinema group seeks funds
Village Roadshow, one of Australia's main cinema operators,

is raising A$216m (US$179m) through a share issue to fund
overseas expansion plans. The issue, subject to shareholder
approval, will take the form of 60m new preference shares at

A$3.60 each, to be placed with clients of McIntosh Corporate,

the underwriter. Bethan Hutton, Sydney

Restructuring hits Mitsubishi Materials’ earnings
B^Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Mitsubishi Materials, Japan’s

leading manufacturer of metals

and ceramics, yesterday

announced pre-tax profits in

the year to March almost dou-

bled on the back of strong

sales growth.
However, net profit dented

by costs of restructuring at

affiliated companies, was only

17 per cent higher at Y222bn

(520.4m).

The improvement in recur-

ring profit - before extraordi-

nary items and tax - was
founded an the biggest growth

in sales for five years, and
mtw» despite soft prices in the

company's main markets, it

said. Recurring profit rose 92

per cent to Y&3bn on sales 4.6

per cent higher at Y723.5bn,

The company said lower

prices in all hut its non-ferrous

metals division had depressed

total turnover. But a number

of factors had helped offset the

damage. A general upturn in

overseas copper markets, a sig-

nificant increase in demand for

copper-based products from the

semiconductor industry and a

strong recovery in sales of fab-

ricated products such as
machine tools, had all contrib-

uted to the sales increase.

Weak prices had restrained

operating income, however,
which grew only 3 per cent to

Y18.8bn. But lower interest

rates and the effect of the
restructuring measures had
produced the much stronger
growth in recurring profit.

The company is in the pro-

cess of a large-scale reorganisa-

tion. including the liquidation

of several of its subsidiaries.

Next month it will complete its

withdrawal from the zinc
smelting business with the
scrapping of smelting
operations at its Akita plant in

northern Japan.

For the current financial

year, the company said it

expected continuing low prices

and a sluggish economic
environment
However, further cost-

cutting and strengthening
demand from the semiconduc-
tor business were expected to

contribute to stronger overall

sales and profits.

Recurring profit was forecast

to rise to Y9bn in 1996-97 on
sales of Y750bn.

mDeutsche Bank
Aktiengesellschaft

(Incorporated with limited liability

in the Federal Republic of Germany)

Notification of Dividend

The Ordinary General Meeting on May 28. 1996 has resolved to use the

distributable profit for the1995 financial year being DM 897.181.722 for the

distribution of a dividend of DM 1.80 per share of DM 5 par value on the

share capital ofDM 2.492.171,450.

The dividend will be paid less 25% withholding tax and a solidarity surcharge

of 7.5% on the withholding tax (total deduction = 26 875%) against presenta-

tion of Dividend Coupon No. 61 at one of the paying agents listed in the

Federal Gazette (Bundesanzeiger) of the Federal Republic of Germany No. 98

dated May 29. 1996.

In accordance with the British-German Double Taxation Convention, the

German withholding tax is reduced from 26.875% to 15% for shareholders .

resident in the United Kingdom. To claim this, shareholders must submit an

application for refund by December 31. 2000 at the latest using an official

form. The application should be addressed to the Bundesamt fuer finanzen.

Friedhofstrasse 1. D-53225 Bonn.

In the United Kingdom, payment will be effected through the following banks:

Deutsche Bank AG London. 6. Bishopsgate. London EC2P 2AT.

Midland Bank pic. Securities Services UK Department Ground Floor.

Suffolk House. 5 Laurence Fountney Hill. London EC4R OEU.

The dividend payment in the United Kingdom is made in Pound Sterling

converted from Deutsche Mark at the rate prevailing on the day the dividend

coupon is presented.

Frankfurt am Mam. May 1996

The Board of Managing Directors

Bavaria Securitisation Limited
Jersey. Channel Islands

has commenced funding the purchases of

trade receivables through its

Multi Currency
Asset-Backed Commercial Paper Programme
ECU 1,000,000,000

Arranger
Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengesellschaft

l

Dealers

Bayerische Vereinsbank

Goldman Sachs International
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Air-cooled systems suffocate Klockner
The group’s reluctance to switch to water-cooled
engines has cost it dearly, writes John Griffiths

Diesel engine production

Off-highway appScattons over 30 horsepower

N ot much has gone
right in the past
decade for Kl&ckoer-

Humboldt-Deutz, the German
engineering group which yes-
terday said its future was in
doubt as a result of large con-
cealed losses at its Wedag
plant engineering subsidiary.
KHD, which is known

mainly as a diesel engine
maker, has shared with the
rest of German industry the
problem of high costs as the
D-Mark and labour overheads
have soared.

But this conservatively-
managed company is now pay-
ing the price for a stubborn
adherence to the production of

diesel engines cooled by air, in

an era when much of the diesel

engine industry and its cus-

tomers have been moving to

water-cooled engines under the

pressure of exhaust emissions
and noise reduction legislation.

When KHD finally capitu-

lated, little more than two
years ago. it was late to market
with its own water-cooled
units. And in the period of

transition, rivals have grabbed

some of its traditional cakes.

Most painfully, VarityPerions,

the US multinational's diesels

subsidiary, has captured most
of KHD's long-standing busi-
ness with Linde, the world's

biggest maker of fork-lift

trucks.

Some other traditional props
of the business have been fail-

ing. KHD was once a sizeable

truck engine producer, mainly
for its own associate, Magirus.
But when Magirus was sold to

Iveco, Fiat's commercial
vehicles arm, in the mid-1980s,

it took relatively little time for

Iveco engines to supplant those

from KHD.
Efforts to win substitute

business with MAN of
Germany and Renault of

France have also been
fruitless. Instead, MAN and
Renault are planning their own
collaboration on diesel engine
development. Customers for

KHD's water-cooled family of

heavy vehicle engines,
produced at Ulm in Bavaria,

are therefore confined to low-

volume applications such as
special purpose vehicles and
buses.

Last year, as the financial

pressures on KHD mounted, its

agriculture! tractors business

was sold to rival Same of Italy

as part of a financial restruct-

uring. Engine sales to another

German tractor maker. Fendt,

and the tractors subsidiary of

Renault have also dwindled as

a result of Renault's partner-

ship with John Deere of the

US.
However, KHD is still strong

in supplying diesels to the air

compressor and construction

equipment sectors, with princi-

pal customers including Atlas

Copco in air compression and

Zettlemeyer and Schafi in the

construction sector.

T hey represent business

that rivals such as Var-

ityPerkins, Deere, Isuzu

of Japan and others would love

to have - but not necessarily

at the price of seeking to buy
KHD itself, as the lack of any
overt takeover interest over a

long period suggests.

"The issue is - what would
you get?,*

1

an executive of a

rival company said yesterday.

“KHD's activities are concen-

trated in Germany and no-

one's really Interested in tak-

ing on Germany's very high
costs."

Manufacturer 1983 1994 1995

R6fk&B rVV / 154000
' 169,400 191.000

110,200 123,300 130.400

Cummins'.
.

*
-

*
.107,000 115,600 127,300

KHD 121,600 123,600 125.800

(djbota.'V"; 97.100 39,000 102,200

94,900 97.3DO 100.900

jsuni

.

89,700 68.700 94800

64.800 79,500 66.000

cot ;
•

. , • . 62,500 67.100 69,300

Belarus 68,700 62.300 63,600

Sourca: Power Systems Bwwreh

Unlike the on-highway
vehicle industry, he pointed

out. where dedicated drive

systems are engineered from
the outset for specific cars or

trucks, the sectors in which
independent diesel engine
makers concentrate are much
more flexible and products
more easily re-engineered for a

variety of engines.

With plenty of spare capacity

in the global diesel engines

business, filling any market
gaps left by KHD, rivals sug-

gest would not be too difficult

Its well-developed distribution

system, however, particularly

in Germany, could prove
attractive.

KHD has also, however, been

a victim of bad luck. As Mr

Ted Hadingham. a director of

Brussels-based industry con-

sultants Power Systems
Research, points out KHD was
investing heavily in its new
water-cooled engine range and

a new. high-tech factory in

which to produce them in the

early 1990s. when recession

was sweeping western Europe.

Ironically, therefore, along

with the hidden losses

disclosed yesterday and now-

threatening its very survival.

BHD has a new engine plant -

at Portz. near Cologne - as

well as broad range of new or

beavilv-updated engines, and a

more than adequate technol-

ogy base to take it into a

future it may not live to

see.

Sol Melia presses New product on Meff RF
1.^ J TTl/A By Richard Lapper executive of Meff RF, said the expertise in a new tei

B ru new product would allow deal- area that could be app

By Tom Bums in Madrid

US attempts to ward off

investment in Cuba through
the Helms-Burton law has not
deterred a forthcoming $275m
international IPO by Spain’s

Sol Melia hotel group, which
has a thriving business on the

island.

If Sol Melfo should run foul

of the new legislation, it is also

prepared to relinquish the sole

property it operates in the US,
a hotel in Miami

Sol Melia said yesterday it

was determined to press ahead
with the flotation, which is

scheduled for the third week of

June, although it was prepared
to cancel presentations to US
funds planned to start next
week.

Part of the Helms-Burton law
seeks to refuse US visas to

senior executives of foreign

companies considered to have
trafficked with property expro-

priated by the Cuban govern-

ment from US nationals. “Our
lawyers tell us we are in the
clear, but if the worst comes to

the worst we will have to for-

get about bookbuilding in the

US," said Mr Jaime Puig de la

Beilacasa, Sol MeM's deputy
financial director.

The US State Department
will shortly begin notifying
individuals it considers to be
vulnerable under the legisla-

tion, although they will be
given time to appeal against

the department’s decision. The
law came into force on March

12, and the definition of “traf-

ficking" only applies after that

date.

The law's section allowing
action through the US courts

for restitution by a property’s

former owner against a foreign

company only comes into force

after November 12. But Sol

Melia' would avoid being sued
in the US if it disposed of its

Miami hotel. Other companies
that operate in Cuba and may
be affected by the Helms-Bur-
ton Act include Unilever, Club
Med and Benetton.

Sol Melii, which is ranked
among the top 20 international

hotel groups, was a pioneering
foreign investor in Cuba 10
years ago, and is now the lead-

ing hotel operator on the
island. The six hotels managed
by Sol Melia in Cuba, which
include the prestigious busi-

ness hotel Melta Cohiba that
opened in Havana last year,

account for 4,500 beds and
nearly S per cent of the group’s

turnover.

The group is confident that
strong interest in the IPO will

offset any possible conflicts in

the US. “Our banks say there
is no problem because there
will be a lot of demand in

Europe and there will also be
US funds buying via the UK,
Holland and elsewhere,” Mr
Puig de la Beilacasa said.

Mr Abel Matutes, Spain's for-

eign minister, said last week
that the Hehns-Burton law was
“unacceptable in every
respect".

By Richard Lapper

The Barcelona-based futures

and options exchange, Meff
Renta Fija (RF), is to launch a
new type of bond derivative at
the end of next month.
The new price differential

futures contract, or Diff, is

designed to allow dealers to
trade mere efficiently the price

differences between the Span-
ish 10-year bond future and its

French, Italian and German
equivalents.

The move is part of broader
efforts to raise the Meffs pro-

file ahead of the introduction

of European monetary union.
Emu is expected to reduce the
number of money and bond
market contracts traded on the

continent increasing competi-
tion between European deriva-

tives errhgngpw

Mr Jose-Luis Oiler, chief

executive of Meff RF, said the

new product would allow deal-

ers to conduct spread trading

through one single transaction,

rather than two separate deals,

reducing expenditure on both
commission and collateral.

Spread trades anticipate
movements in the value of dif-

ferent European bonds. For
example, a trader expecting
the price of Spanish bonds to

increase compared with Ger-

man paper would take a long
position on Spanish futures

and a short position on Ger-

man bond futures.

Mr Oiler estimated that
between 15-20 per cent of

Meffs volume - daily volume
has averaged 92,380 contracts

so for this year - stem from
spread trades. He conceded
that the new product might
have a limited life, but said the
development could give Meff

expertise in a new technical

area that could be applied to

other international markets.

“This kind of contract is a
move towards internationalisa-

tion of the Meff. which is badly

needed." he said. Meff RF cur-

rently trades a range of Span-

ish money and bond market
futures and options contracts,

while the Madrid-based Meff
Renta Variable (RV) lists a
number of equity products.

Separately. Mr Oiler said

Meff RF intended to press

ahead with plans to launch a

clearing house for over-the-

counter swaps trades. New
rules permitting the clearing

bouse to go ahead were part of

broader legislation implement-
ing the European Union's
investment services directive

into Spanish law, and were
expected to come into effect

later this year, Mr Oiler said.

Inco defers Diamond Fields deal
By Bernard Simon

Inco, the Toronto-based nickel

producer, has delayed comple-
tion of its C$13bn (US$3.1bn)

takeover of Diamond Fields

Resources, pending clarifica-

tion of a lawsuit launched by a

group of Texas investors
against the co-chairman of the
Vancouver-based exploration
company.
Diamond Fields' main asset

Is a rich nickel, copper and
cobalt deposit at Voisey's Bay,
Labrador, which is expected to

provide up to 13 per cent of

world nickel supplies within

the next five years.

The deal was due to be finali-

sed today. Inco and Diamond
Fields said they hoped to

announce a new closing date
within the next week.
The lawsuit has been filed by

Kxriiam, a US diamond com-
pany formerly headed by Mr
Jean-Raymand Boulle, who is

Diamond Fields' co-chairman
and a significant shareholder.
Exdiam alleges that Mr Boulle
diverted business opportunities

and confidential information
from Exdiam to Diamond

Fields, enabling the Vancouver
company to finance the discov-

ery and development of Vois-

ey's Bay. Exdiam has claimed
all Diamond Fields' assets. Dia-

mond Fields has dismissed the

suit as frivolous and timed to

extract a sizeable settlement
However, Inco said: “There

are a number of conditions

attached to the deal closing,

and they haven't all been
sorted out yet”
Inco and Diamond Fields

shares rose slightly on the

Toronto Stock Exchange in
early trading yesterday.

Canadian
banks top
analysts’

forecasts
By Bernard Simon
in Toronto

Bank of Montreal and Bank of

Nova Scoria opened Canadian
banks' quarterly reporting

season with strong earnings

advances that exceeded ana-

lysts' expectations.

The banks, the third and
fourth largest respectively of

the six big domestic fnstitu-
' tions. both benefited from
improved retail and invest-

ment banking volumes, as well

as lower loan loss provisions.

Rani: cf Montreal raised net

earnings to C52Slm

;

(USS2G5mi. or 98 cents a share,

in the three months to April

30. which is the second quar-

!
ter of the fiscal year, from

j
CS225m. or 7G cents, a year

I earlier.

Return on equity moved up
from 14.5 per cent to 16.S per

cent, with return on assets up
from 0.64 per cent to 0.76 per
cent.

The bank said residential

mortgage applications soared

79 per cent. But average lend-

ing margins dropped as lend-

ing rates fell faster than
deposit rates.

Loan write-offs fell from
CS87m to CS69m. The bank's
portfolio of non-performing
loans stood at CS7l4m on
April 30. down from CSL2bn a

year earlier, but well above
CS540m at the end of the first

quarter.

Bank of Nova Scotia lifted

earnings to CS262m* or CS1.01

a share, from CS2llm, or 82
cents.

Return on equity climbed
from 14.2 per cent to 16.1 per

cent, and return on assets

from 0.63 per cent to 0.71 per
cent.

The bank ascribed a near-

trebling of investment bank-
ing income to improvements
in retail brokerage commis-
sions, underwriting fees, for-

eign exchange and derivatives.

Loan losses charged to

income dipped from CS102m to

CS95m. The non-performing
loan portfolio stood at CS937m
on April 30, down from
C$1.05bn three months earlier,

due partly to sales of troubled

real estate.

Bank of Nova Scotia’s shares
gained 35 cents to CS32.40 at
lunchtime yesterday on the
Toronto stock exchange.

Some analysts had expected

second-quarter earnings to be
slightly lower than the first

quarter, because of narrower
interest margins and a weaker
contribution from capital mar-
kets.

However, BNS posted a 5.2

per cent improvement over the

first quarter.

Bank of Montreal’s earnings
slipped 5.1 per cent compared
with the previous three
months.

Its share price eased 15
cents yesterday morning to

C$33.20.

NEWS DIGEST

MCI and Microsoft

in conferencing link
MCI Communications and Microsoft are working on a project

to offer audio and document conferencing services over the

Internet. Through Microsoft's new NetMeeting

communications software, more than two people can share

most existing Windows-based applications to collaborate on a

document in real rime, the two groups said yesterday.

Tne project is part of a broad alliance to jointly market each

other'products and services, announced in January.
AFX Neves. Chicago

Hoechst unit on the move
Hoechst Celanese. a unit of Hoechst of Germany, is to relocate

its corporate headquarters to Warren Township, New Jersey,

from Bridgewater. New Jersey in April 1997.

Hoechst Celanese said yesterday that 500 employees from its

corporate departments and its Hoechst-Roussel Agri-Vet unit

would move to a leased facility under construction.

The move will enable Hoechst Celanese 's pharmaceuticals

unit. Hoechst Marion RousseL to expand.

AP-DJ. Somerville. .Var Jersey

Fund buys 10% of Hudson’s Bay
The US Templeton Funds have bought a 10.24 per cent interest

in Hudson's Bay, Canada's biggest department store group,

after snapping up the shares at a bargain price. Hudson's Bay
shares have dropped from C$40 to C$19 because of the

depressed domestic retail climate, competition from Wal-Mart
of the US and price wars.

The Thomson family holds 23 per cent of Hudson’s Bay,
which reported a first-quarter a loss of C$53-4m (US$3S.6m),

including a CS64m restructuring charge. However, the group

forecasts "significant profit improvement" for the full year.

Robert Gibbens. Montreal

Canada insurers’ income studied
Canadian life and health insurers derive about half their total

premium income from outside Canada, says a Canadian Life

and Health Insurance Association study. The US is the biggest

outside market, but Asia-Pacific is the leading area for new
investment.

About 5m foreign policyholders own about C$730bn of
Canadian insurance in force. Robert Gibbens

Power Corp in share buy-back
Power Corp of Canada, the main holding company of Mr Paul
Desmarais, the Montreal financier, is buying 17.14m of its own
subordinate voting shares from Belgian subsidiaries of

Paribas, the French banking group, for C$326m, or C$19 a
share. Power Corp shares were trading at C$22.20 around
midday yesterday.

The latest deal reduces Paribas's indirect interest in Power
to less than 3 per cent. Power will later cancel the 17.14m

shares, reducing the total outstanding to 97.5m.

Power Corp has recently sold its 213 per cent interest in

Southam, the Canadian newspaper chain, for C$294m.
Robert Gibbens

Magna plans C$400m issue
Magna, the fast-growing Canadian-based car parts group,
plans a C$400m equity issue to double cash resources to about
CSSOOm. Magna plans acquisitions in the car interiors sector in

North America and Europe.
It posted third-quarter net profit of C$87.6m. or C$1.33 a

share, up from C$79.8m, or C$1.30, a year earlier. These were
struck on sales of C$L6bn, against C$1.3bn.

Robert Gibbens

Videotron wins CFCF bid battle
Videotron, Canada's third -biggest cable TV and broadcasting
group, has won a bid battle for CFCF, a Montreal cable
broadcaster, in a deal worth C$367m cash. It follows a
six-month legal battle. Videotron now dominates the Montreal
and Quebec cable market
The loser was Cogeeo. a cable and publishing group

operating in Quebec and other parts of Canada. Cogeeo could
itself become the object of a bid as the Canadian
communications sector restructures.

Videotron plans to finance the takeover by selling its 56 per
cent stake in Videotron Holdings in the UK, a cable and
telephone subsidiary, for several hundred million dollars.

Robert Gibbens
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Telmex learns to live with competition
The former telecoms monopoly’s poor record on service is perhaps its biggest problem

M exico is about to let TaIikav
competition loose in
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M exico is about to let

competition loose in

the most important
part of its telecommunications
industry - and change forever

the life of its biggest company.
A trail of broken earth out-

side Mexico City for the instal-

lation of new fibre optic net-

works, and an advertising war
between prospective competi-
tors symbolise big changes for

Tdfefonos de Mfexico (Tehnex),

the company that up to now
has enjoyed a monopoly on
long-distance telephone
communications.
Competition in the

long-distance sector is due to

begin in August - and Mr
Jaime Chico Pardo. Telmex’s
chief executive, is obliged to

connect competitors to ids net-

work from the beginning of

next year.

As a result, Mr Chico is try-

ing to reinvent his company as

a high-tech multimedia con-
cern. But he faces problems,
perhaps more because of the
company's traditions than
from anything else.

The company needs “a great

cultural change in the way we
do things", he says. “We can’t
just accept being a telecommu-
nications company. We have to

be more."
The pressure is considerable.

Telmex's profitability will be
affected by competition, and
has taken a beating from the
Mexican devaluation. Sales in

recession-battered 1995 stood at

42bn pesos ($6bn). Operating
margins, once above 45 per
cent, have tumbled by more
than 10 percentage points.

Mr Chico argues the figures

may mislead since the priva-

tised company initially had lit-

tle valuable equipment to rack
up depreciation costs. After
Sllbn of investment in five

years, such costs are now
formidable.

io

May
Source: Oaustream

Nevertheless, the company's
market share will certainly
fall, perhaps by 10 per cent in

the first year after competition,
and even Mr Chico concedes
that long-distance rates,
already low, may be pushed
lower.

Because of the pressures, the
company is looking to develop
new services to keep customers
and expand traffic. One would
be a low-cost pager network,
which would use Telmex's
existing infrastructure to pro-
vide a communications link for

people who cannot afford $300
for a phone line.

Another project is linked to
Telmex's proposal to acquire a
100 per cent stake in Cabie-
visidn. Mexico City's only
cable operator, in which the
company has a minority stake.
“Our interest in Cablevisidn

is to take advantage of new
technologies,” says Mr Chico.
He says that a more integrated
service using Cablevisidn’s
infrastructure should help
“Internet access become com-
mon. and video conferences to
be used for educational and
health reasons".

96 May

Others see the group's con-

cern to keep out competitors as
also playing a part “A CabJe-
visibn acquisition would be
both a defensive and an offen-

sive play for Telmex." says Ms
Sari Meyer, an analyst at Salo-

mon Brothers in New York.
Telmex's proposed new ser-

vices will require much less
investment than the construc-

tion of infrastructure over the

last five years. The company
hopes that they will be comple-
mented by its international
activities and those of its hold-

ing company, the recently
spun-off Carso Global Telecom.

C arso Global Telecom
this month supported a
management buy-out of

Prodigy Service, the US online
service provider, through a 25
per cent stake in International

Wireless, the communications
company, and Is launching

a wireless joint venture in

Brazil.

However, among the rush of
promises and developments,
some analysts are worried that

Mr Chico is not taking the

whole company with him in

Jaime Chioo Pardo: admits Telmex needs change of culture

his ambitious plans to modern-
ise. “The company's top level
is very able, but it is not clear
how prepared the middle man ,

agement is for competition,"
says Mr Ricardo Pedn, head of
research at ING-Ba rings in
Mexico City.
Telmex needs a substantial

change. Its public image is still
awful, a legacy of years of bad
service. Mr Marco Antonio
Guzman, head of the centre
administering Telmex's
long-distance network, remem-
bers when the company would
greet even its biggest clients
with impenetrable explana-
tions rather than admit it had
done something wrong.
But a company that only

now tells clients such as Volks-
wagen and American Express
precisely what equipment it
uses to service them, so that
their own technicians can put
faults right, still has a long
way to go in learning how to
act in a competitive world.
Telmex may also need to

curb its dependence on the cap-
ital. Mexico City has long been
the political centre of the coun-
try. but the next two largest

cities, Monterrey and Guadala-
jara. are likely to grow signifi-
cantly. Despite a regionalisa-
tion programme, fatalities and
priorities are still concentrated
in Mexico City. A new adminis-
trative centre in the capital
cost hundreds of millions of
dollars: whereas Mr Guzman's
centre, which covers the whole
country, is a humble affair.
Such problems emphasise

the need for the company to
continue Its transformation
from a protected monopoly to a
competitive group.

.

But when Telmex's compet-
itors first began to dig their
fibre optic networks, the com-
pany s first response was to
send squadrons of operative®
to guard its own lines from
being cut by careless rivals.
Telmex s top management

has gone far beyond such
defensive thinking, aggres-
sively preparing for a competi-
tive environment. But as work-
ers keep guard over the
company's infrastructure, mid-
dle managers need to adjust to
a new way of seeing Telmex-
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The company that was to become Puma was born

back in 1924.

It was launched by Rudolf Dassler and his brother

into a sports market in its infancy. Known then

as Dassler Schuhfabrik, the company split into

two in 1948 and the

name Puma was

coined.
a •••. • r *

r.

For years, there was

iittle competition and the brand thrived, enjoying

decades of market leadership. Business peaked in

1986, coinciding with a stock-market flotation.

Although new products and new technologies were

consistently introduced, a rude awakening was in

store in the shape of highly aggressive competition

from Reebok and primarily Nike. Puma was quickly

outpaced by its younger and fitter competitors.

Seven years in the wilderness lead to unsustainable

losses. It became obvious that a programme of

refocusing and restructuring was not only

necessary but vital to the future of the company.

Thus, phase one of the restructuring programme

was introduced in 1993. It involved drastic cost

reduction. The streamlining of the product range.

The creation of profit centres. And the outsourcing

of production. As well as a painful, but absolutely

crucial, headcount reduction.

Phase two began in 1994. Basically, this was an

internal re-engineering process. The entire

company culture was modernised. Business

processes were redesigned. Product costing was

closely examined. And a streamlining of suppliers

was undertaken.

Phase three followed in 1995. At its core was a

renewed focus on product. A focus that accurately

reflects the company's mission statement:

. netfottoa
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Allied to this was more stringent

business management. A greater market and

customer focus. A new product range. A global

marketing strategy, increased concentration on

customer service. And tighter licensee control.

These measures have lead to a welcome return to

both growth and profit.

The impact off the restructuring has been

widespread. Loss-making profit centres were

reorganised or, in extreme cases, closed during

phase one. In 1995, every one of the nine remaining

profit centres did indeed make a profit.

Sales in the Puma Group and Worldwide (including

licensees) have increased to DM413.6 million and

DM1,128.9 million respectively. Margins, too, have

improved markedly. Gross profits have risen from

29.9% of net sales to 37.4%. Income from

operations has jumped from -11% to +14.5% of

group net sales. While net income has leapt from -

17.6% in 1993 to +11.7% in 1995. Not surprisingly,

the impact on earnings per share has been

NET EARNINGS
PER SHARE

n

enormous with an increase of 65.4% over the no less, Puma have once again got there first,

period
'94-'95 alone. x — ^
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Of course, on the

7sli pitch, our endorsed stars

1993 1994 i99s 1993 1994 1995 continue to shine. Diego Maradona and

. . . . ... .. « Lothar Matthaus have both lifted the World Cup.
And so today the company finds itself, like its top .

. . ^ ,
And they both wear Puma boots,

endorsed stars, in good shape. ^ '
, . ,

_ , . . ... . . „ AL . ... . On the track Jonathan Edwards, Linford
But what of the future? Well, the opportunity facing
. . . . . . . Christie, Heike Drechsler, Merlene Ottey and Colin
the company cannot be overstated. ....

. . , . . . . _ Jackson ail wear Puma. Between them they
The global sports market is simply vast. The ^ ...

. . . . . . . have won 39 Olympic and World Championship
sports footwear market alone now stands at *

. , a--. . . ... . medals. No fewer than nine of which were
approximately $15bn per annum. Astonishingly, ..... ... ... ... . „
_ . . ... . . . . . . . . . gold. And we all know that gold is good for
Puma's share of the worldwide market stands at _
. . ... the bank balance. 0
just 4%. r

Very good, indeed. /

And so today the company finds itself, like its top

endorsed stars, in good shape.

But what of the future? Well, the opportunity facing

the company cannot be overstated.

The global sports market is simply vast. The

sports footwear market alone now stands at

approximately $15bn per annum. Astonishingly,

Puma's share of the worldwide market stands at

just 4%.
The opportunity for growth for a sports company
with the tradition and rich international heritage

of Puma is there for all to see.

BRAND AWARENESS IN KEY MARKETS*
(in % of Population)
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* Sporting Goods IntalKgenoa. own lunwys fl991-1995)

For, while market share in the US is minimal, brand

awareness is surprisingly high. No less than 68% of

the population profess recognition of the Puma
brand. An impressive figure but noticeably less

than the 90% brand recognition that Puma
enjoys in many international markets. The widely

contrasting figures attributed to market share and

brand can only be seen as an opportunity for growth

and must not be missed.

So just how can the company exploit this

opportunity? What, in essence, are the tools for

success?

Historically, Puma has been at the forefront of new

technologies. Witness the introduction of the sole

and shaft vulcanisation technology in the late '50s.

The development of Velcro fastening in the

'60s and the 'Trinomic' sports

shoe mid-sole technology *40!^ V-J
and Puma Disc system

in the '80s and

leadership can

Puma continually

fulfil its mission

statement. Hence the arrival

of the latest technology.

A lighter, more durable,

performance based technology.

Other leading manufacturers

are also working

on new technologies.

But, according to the Wall Street Journal,
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Abbey National
faces French
tax dispute
By George Graham,
Banking Correspondent

Abbey National, the borne
loans and retail hanking group,
is caught in a £l4Cim (8212.8m.»

dispute with the French tax
authorities over a contested
leasing transaction.

Abbey National said it expec-
ted a demand from the French
authorities for the repayment
of tax credits received by its

capital markets and leasing
arm, Abbey National Treasury
Services.

It said, however, that it had
been advised by both French
and British lawyers and by its

auditors that it had strong
grounds Tor challenging the
claim.

The £140m argument is dis-

closed in Abbey National's
accounts as a contingent liabil-

ity. That means the potential

liability had not materialised

by the date of the balance
sheet and was not regarded as
so likely to do so that a specific

provision was required.

Abbey National’s auditors.
Coopers & Lybrand, would
have had to accept the view

UAP arm to cut

debt via offer
By Ralph Atkins,

Insurance Correspondent

Sun Life and Provincial, the
UR and Ireland arm of UAP,
the France-based insurer, plans

to reduce debt by about £320m
($4B6m) using proceeds of a
£5Q0m public offering pitched

at retail as well as institutional

investors.

The offer is expected to value
Sun Life and Provincial at
between about £i.25bn and
£1.5bn. The target price range
for the shares is believed to be
210p to 275p. UAP intends to

retain a majority stake.

Most of the proceeds will be
used to reduce the borrowings
of Sun Life and Provincial’s

holding company from £612m.
as part of lossmaking UAP’s
overall debt reduction pro-

gramme.
Launching the pathfinder

prospectus yesterday. Mr Mich-

ael Hart. Sun Life and Provin-

cial chief executive, said that

selling a minority stake in the

company would increase local

management autonomy and
financial flexibility. He did not
rule out acquisitions.

Mr Hart said smaller inves-

tors were being invited to sub-

scribe because, as a savings
institution, the company
encouraged people to buy its

products. “We think it is

important that they also have
the opportunity to invest in

the company itself*.

The minimum investment
will be £1,000, however, and,
although Kir Hart said retail

Investors would be treated

“equitably", the offering could

go ahead with only backing by
institutional investors.

Marketing to institutional

investors begins later this

week. The retail prospectus is

expected on June 10.
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Scots raid the south again
Simon Holberton explains why Scottish Power wants a multi-utility

I
t will be a brave English announcement of its bid terms enhance the value of its assets never the bride. Southern El

utility executive who in "given the media comment’'. through the application of trie has seen a string of bi

future lays out the wel- Southern Water prefers to systems common to all. such and deals fail, such as merj

T.EX COMMENT

Ladbroke

that no provision was req-

uired.

If Abbey National wins its

argument with the French tax
authorities, it will receive a
profits boost from additional
payments due from the trans-

action - over and above the

disputed £140m - which it

has deferred in its acc-
ounts.

The dispute revolves around
a leasing transaction three
years ago. Abbey National
would not comment on the spe-

cific case, but said it had not

since been involved in any sim-

ilar deal.

Such transactions typically

involve financing an asset such
as a piece of mechanical equip-

ment. The company using the

equipment benefits from not
having to pay the full cost up
front, while the bank fin-

ancing the transaction gains

from being able to claim
capital allowances against

tax.

The £140m contested tax

credit amounted to 3.6 per cent >

of Abbey National's sharehold-

ers' funds at the end of last

year.

I
t will be a brave English

utility executive who in

future lays out the wel-

come mat for Scottish Power.
Twice in 12 months the Glas-

gow-based utility has come
knocking on the door of an
English utility seeking to

“benchmark” work practices,

and twice has it sought to

acquire the company in ques-

tion.

Manweb fell to the Scots last

j

autumn after a £l.lbn ($1.67bn)

hostile bid. It set its sights

higher yesterday with its finely

balanced £1.56bn bid for

Southern Water, the south-east

of England water company.
Mr Ian Russell, Scottish Pow-

er's finance director, demure at

any suggestion that the com-
pany uses benchmarking to

spot potential bid candidates.

Besides, he says, Manweb and
Southern Water are different.

"The philosophy of the Man-
web bid was that we thought
we could manage the business
better. In contrast. Southern
Water is a quality business. It

is a growth opportunity with a
good financial fit”

Mr Russell is also keen to

underline the cordiality of
Scottish Power's relations with
Southern Water. Hence the

company's decision not to

acquire shares in the market
yesterday, in spite of the

announcement of its bid terms
"given the media comment”.
Southern Water prefers to

use adjectives such as “civil''

and "professional" to describe

the relations between the two
companies.
“They were quite happy the

way they were.” said an
adviser to Southern Water.
"But they are where they are
now, and they have to get the

best deal."

So far. analysts say,
Southern Water's board has
performed well. They have
been successful at extracting a

bid of £1.56bn from the Scots

which is seen as being “quite

generous,” according to Mr
Nigel Hawkins, utilities ana-
lyst at Yamaichi Securities. “It

is possibly one step too far, but
at tbe moment it is too early to

tell." he says. “If they get it.

the following six to eight

months will be important to

see if they can extract the

promised earnings enhance-
ment and show us that there
have been no mishaps.”

The gloss applied by Scottish

Power's management to its bid

was that it would help it create

the UK’s leading multi-utility

group. The idea of “multi-util-

ity” is seductive.

It suggests that a utility that

spans services - electricity,

gas, water, telecoms - can

Partial flotation

for Dairy Crest
By Alison Maitland

Dairy Crest, tbe UK's third
largest milk processor, is

today expected to announce
that it wfil float a 30 per cent
stake this summer.
The 27,000 dairy farmers

who currently own the com-
pany are expected to be allo-

cated 70 per cent or the equity,

while the rest will be offered

for sale to institutions.

The announcement will coin-

cide with tbe company's
annual results, which analysts

expect to show a 68 per cent
surge in profits to about £37m.
Dairy Crest, set up by tbe

now defunct BQlk Marketing
Board, is expected to be valued
at about £200m.
Part of the proceeds will be

used to pay back a rolling

fund, worth £66m. which farm-

ers had paid to the MMB in the

form of levies. The fund was

used to provide working capi-

tal and has to be reimbursed
by next March.
The company, which bas

been preparing for flotation

since 1990. appears to have
shrugged off fears that the
BSE crisis could thwart its

plans finally to come to the
stock market. Dairy companies
saw their shares badly hit

shortly after the crisis broke
on March 20, and both North-
ern Foods and Unigate have
yet to recover hilly.

Mr John Houliston. Dairy
Crest chief executive, is keen
to expand the company both in

Britain and abroad.
Deregulation of the market

forced Dairy Crest to cut
capacity, losing 21- out of 32
plants and reducing its work-
force from 13,000 to 4,000.

Schraders, the merchant
bank, is advising the residuary

milk board on the float

enhance the value of its assets

through the application of

systems common to all. such
as billing, customer helplines

and meter reading.

If Scottish Power succeeds it

will have a customer base of

some 5m customers in Scot-

land, England and Wales. With
barriers to tbe competitive sup-

ply of electricity and gas com-
ing down in April 1998 the
company argues that it will be
well placed to compete effi-

ciently for customers.

T o some harder heads in

the City, however, Scot-

tish Power's deal is

financially driven. One analyst

estimates that the “earnings
enhancement" from the deal

could be more than 20 per cent.

This is because tbe cost to

Scottish Power of raising debt
and selling its equity is far

lower than the stream or prof-

its Southern Water generates.

“This is a transaction designed
by a conglomerate manage-
ment team creating a conglom-
erate utility," said the analyst
But yesterday, with Scottish

Power having displayed its

wares, the focus of attention

turned to Southern Electric. If

it enters the bidding contest -

as many expect it will do - it is

deal it could ill afford to lose.

Always the bridesmaid.

never the bride. Southern Elec-

tric has seen a string of bids

and deals fail, such as merger

talks with Midlands Electricity

in 1994. its failed tilt at Sweb.

and the failed tie-up with

National Power. Analysts
believe Mr Jim Forbes, chief

executive elect, will want to

make bis mark.
An adviser to him said yes-

terday: “A tie-up with
Southern Water makes an
awful lot of commercial sense.”

It is a bid more likely to be

welcomed by Southern Water.
Its management feels that a

tie-up with Southern Electric

offers as many “strategic" ben-

efits as one with Scottish
Power. They would also rather

be part of a group they could

influence rather than the

English outpost of a Scottish

utilities empire.
But as a Southern Water

adviser observed: “Southern
Electric needs to come up with

a cash alternative: at the end
of the day cash is going to be
the main thing."

Many analysts believe that

Southern Electric could well

afford a bid for Southern Water
at about £10 a share. It would
stretch the company's gearing

to 150 per cent and leave inter-

est cover at more than three

times. "That's the limit oF their

cash spend," one observed.
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The ElOOm sale of the Lang-

bam Hilton in London is a

welcome first step in Lad- Share relative to ttie

broke's stated Strategy Of ft-SE-A All -Share Index

selling hotel assets to fund ioovA=
the development of a more
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more fundamental justifica- source: ft Extol

tion for a high share price.

Based on 1996 profit forecasts of ElbOm. Ladbroke s price/

earnings ratio is nearly 40 per cent high^ tbap “j* uj

average. Given the hefty premium necessary for a hostile bid.

it is hard to see who would be tempted at the current price.

Hopes of a further rera ting must rest on a link-up with Httton

Hotels Corporation, which owns the Hilton brand name in the

US. A joint worldwide marketing deal for Hilton makes sense.

But the real value would be in merging the two hotel busi-

nesses. Significant costs could be removed by combining head

offices, marketing expenditure, and reservation networks.

Mr Stephen Bolienbach. former deal maker at Walt Disney

and Marriott, has arrived as chief executive oflpiC and there

is a good chance he will shake things up. Uniting marketing

for the Hilton brand looks a first step towards a more lasting

solution, although this would not transform profits for either

group in the short term. Nonetheless. Ladbroke has been

labelled a recovery stock for four years, and earnings are

finally recovering. Patience should eventually be rewarded.

Ladbroke sells Langham Hilton
By Geoff Dyer

Ladbroke Group yesterday
confirmed the sale of the Lang-
ham Hilton hotel for ElOOm
(2152m j to Great Eagle Hold-

ings, the Hong Kong property
and hotels company.
Ladbroke, the hotels and lei-

sure group, said the disposal

was part of its strategy to

reduce its investment in hotel

propen ies and to focus on
hotel management.
As part of the deal. Lad-

broke. which owns Hilton
International, will continue to

manage the 380-room hotel,

which made a profit of £7.5m
last year. The typical manage-

ment contract is worth £750.000

a year to the group.
The ElOOm consideration is

almost identical to the hotel's

book value, which was re-as-

sessed at the eud of last year.

Ladbroke bought the Lang-
ham site in 1986. where a hotel

had been opened in 1865 but

was later converted into

offices. The hotel was re-

opened in 1991 and Ladbroke

said it had invested about
£100m in the site.

The proceeds bring group

debt, which was £1.02bn at the

year-end. to less than £lbn for

the first time since 1988. and
cut gearing, which was 57 per

cent by six percentage points.
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INVITATION

Option to receive your

dividend in shares from
June 3 to June 21, 1996, inclusive

At the Annual General
Meeting of Rh&ne-Poulenc

shareholders on April 10,

1996, the 1995 dividend was
set aL

• FF 3.00 net, plus a tax

credit of FF 1.50 for each
ordinary "A 11

share

;

• FF 4.25 net, plus a tax

credit of FF 2.125 for each

preferred
nB " share.

The dividend will be payable

to shareholders of record as

ofJune3, 1996.

Rhone-Poulenc is offering

shareholders the possibtiity of
receiving dividend payments

in ordinary "A " shares or

in cash.

This option will apply to all of
the dividends to which each

shareholder will be entitled.

EXERCISE OF OPTION
• The option to receive the

dividend in cash or in shares

must be exercised by contacting

your financial intermediary
between inae 3 and June 21
inclusive.

PAYMENT IN SHARES
Price of shares paid out as

dividend:

FF 112 per ordinary "A" share.

1995 Dividend Amount:

• for cadi ordinary ’’A"-

share, a dividend

ofFF 3.00 plus a.tax:

a edit of FI 1*59;

• for each preferred "B tr

share, a dividend

of FF 4.25 plus a tax
i

credit of FF 2.125 I

* Dividend

payout date:

June 3. 1990

• Price of shares issued

as dividend payment:

FF 112 for each
ordinary ’’A” share

&

If the amount of the dividend
payment to the shareholder
does not correspond to a whole

number ofshares, the shareholder

may elect to receive either the

greater whole number of shares

by paying the balance in cash or

the lower number of whole
shares with the balance in the
form of cash.

Rhune-Poulenc will make an
application for these new- shares

to be admitted to the Official

List of the Monthly Settlement

Market on the Paris Stock
Exchange, during the week
of July 15, 1996.

• The dividend in shares will be
paid in the 2nd half of July, 1996.

PAYMENT IN CASH
Cash dividends wifi be paid out as

responses are received or. starting

July 4. 1996 for all shareholders
who have not responded during
the option period.

For additional information,

contact'

Mr Didier Gtrigou

Rhone-Poulenc

Corporate / Investor Relations

Watford. UK;
Tel: (1)923 201 507
Fax: (1) 923 201 926

Internet

http^/www-rlione-ponlenc^oni

RHONE-POULENC

to he Shareholders and Holders of Porfidpatian Certificates (hereinafter " Raiffeisen-Vermogensantsfle"}

to attend the

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

of Raiffeisen Zentrafbank dsterrekh AG to be held on Wednesday, June 26, 1996 at 10.45 a.m. in 1030 Vienna, Am Stodtpark 9,

'Raiffeisensaal* {ground-floor).

AGENDA

1/ Presentation of the Annual Financial Accounts, the Business Report of the Board of Management and the Report of the Supervisory
Board, as well as of the Consolidated financial Accounts and the Consolidated Annual Report for the fiscal year 1 995

2/ Resolution on the distribution of the net profit

3/ Resolution on the release from liability of the members of the Board of Management and of the Supervisory Board

4/ Rasofetion on the reimbursement of the members of the Supervisory Board

5/ Election of the auditors for the fiscal year 1 997

6/ Conditional increase of he share capital of ATS 2730,000,000 by an amount of up to ATS 517,300,000 to be effected by the issue
of 5,17B bearer preference shores entitled to o preference dividend of 18 percent and having a nominal value of ATS 100,000 each,
under the exclusion of the pre-em^ion rights of the shareholders, for the purpose of offering to the holders of participation certificates
referred to as 'Raiffeisen VarmSgersanteile", issues A and B, the conversion of such participation certificates into said preference sha-
res on the basis of the Annud financial Accounts as of 31 December 1995 (Section 102 Banking Act - BWG); determination of the
terms and time limits of the conversion.

7/ Amendment of the Artides of Association in respect of Article 5 (Shares Capital and Shares) as well as Artide 25 (Distribution of Pro-
fits) as a result of the resolutions passed under Point 6 of the Agenda

8/ Miscellaneous

Shareholders shall be entitled fa attend the Meeting upon presentation of a certificate of deposit evidencing the deposit of their shores
or interim certificates with an Austrian notary public or with an Austrian or foreign bank. The deposit must be effected not low it,™.
June 20, 1 996 pursuant to Section 1 8 of the Artides of Association.

The voting power of the shareholders corresponds to the nominal value of the shares.

In case votes are exercised by proxy, a written proxy is required which shall be retained by the company.
Holders of 'Raiffeisen-Vermogensontoile' are entitled to attend the Ordinary General Meeting. They shall have to prove their riaht to
attend in the same manner as the shareholders by analogy to Section 1 8 of the Artide* of Association.

9

The Annual Financial Accounts can be Inspected at the seat of the company in 1 030 Vienna. Am Stodtpark 9 durina a nerioH nt ia
days prior to the General Meeting of Shareholders.

^

THE BOARD OF MANAGEMENT

iNvnxnoN

to the Holders of "Roiffeisan-Vermogemcmteile"

to attend

ABRERNG
concerning the Annual financial Accounts for the fiscal year 1995 to be held on Wednesday. June 26 1996 r* o m „ _ -

Vienna, Am Stodtpark 9, 9th Floor. Conference Room B.
9 a 'm - m 1 030

Holders of Rdffersen-Vermdgensanteile" are entitled to attend this briefing. They shall have to prove their riaht tr> -,it I
- a.

manner as the shareholders by analogy to Section 1 8 of the Artides of Association.
ngm to attend m the same
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
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Canadian producer sees

gold price hitting $450

L'SSgfNc
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By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

Placer Dome, second largest of
the North American gold pro-
ducers, expected the price of
the precious metal to rise in
the short term to between
US$400 and $450 a troy ounce,
said Mr John Willson, presi-

dent. yesterday.

In order to provide share-
holders with greater exposure
to this expected rise. Placer
has cut its hedging of future
production by more than% per
cent or. 1.7m ounces (52.8
tonnes).

"We have recently taken a
more bullish view of the [gold]
market because the fundamen-
tals are very strong." Mr Will-
sou said in London at a presen-
tation to investors and
analysts. “We don't see a dra-
matic rise in the price bat we
will hedge in future only if we
can realise more than $450 an
ounce."

Placer is following the exam-
ple set by another Canadian
group. Barrick Gold. North

i America’s biggest gold pro-
ducer, which revealed early
this year that it had cut its

hedge position by one third,

from 9m ounces to 6m ounces.
Mr Willson made it clear

that, like Barrick, Placer had
no intention of entirely giving

up its hedging operations
which had netted more than

$400m in extra earnings since

1987. The group was growing
rapidly at present, he pointed
out, “so it is prudent to hedge
some production". The group
still had 3.8m ounces (11B
tonnes) of future gold produc-
tion hedged at prices up to 9504
an ounce.
At today's gold price of $382

an ounce. Placer's remaining
hedge position had unrealised
gains of more than SI00m.
By closing out hedge posi-

tions covering l.7m ounces, the
group had locked in pre-tax
gains of S23m which would be
included in reported earnings
from the third quarter of 1996
to the fourth quarter of 1997, In

addition, hedging activities

would add $10m to Placer’s
operating earnings in the sec-

ond quarter of this year.

Mr Willson recalled that in

1993 Placer set itself a target of

reaching annual gold produc-
tion of iSm ounces and ten
years of reserves by the year
2,000 while remaining in the
lower third of the industry's
world cost league. It was now
clear the group could reach
that objective during 1998.

Gold output this year should
be about 2m ounces compared
with L858m in 1995. However,
production problems during
the first quarter of 1996 meant
that Placer would not be able

to match last year's cash oper-

ating costs, including royalties,

of 8217 an ounce.
• Marcopper in the Philip-

pines, which closed its 40.000

tonnes a year mine on March
24 after tailings (waste) began
leaking into a nearby river,

was unlikely to re-start

operations for another six

months, said Mr Willson. He
said that, contrary to local

Press reports, criminal charges
had not been brought against

some Marcopper employees
and Placer's view was that
criminal charges were not
appropriate as the escape of

tailings was an accident. Two
ex-patriot Marcopper employ-
ees had been asked not to leave

the country while inquiries
were conducted. As 40 per cent
owner of Marcopper. Placer
was in no position to tell the
company what to do. Neverthe-

less, if no one else was willing

or able to do what was neces-

sary to clean up, rectify and to

compensate local people,
Placer would do so.

• Gibraltar Mines was plan-

ning to start construction of

the Lomas Bayas copper mine
in northern Chile this year,
said Mr Willson. Output would
be about 60,000 tonnes of cop-

per a year but there was a pos-

sibility this might be increased

to 90,000 tonnes. In line with
its focus on gold. Placer had
not participated when Gibral-

tar recently raised funds for

the project and Placer's share-

holding had consequently been
reduced from 44.4 to 30-9 per
cent
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MARKET REPORT

Nickel shines at the LME
NICKEL was the outstanding

performer on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday, ending
the afternoon at $8J)00 a tonne,

up $140, in the three months
delivery position. “It was spec-

ulative buying today rather
than trade buying," said a

dealer, adding that business

was patchy.

Nickel's strength was attri-

buted by some traders to man,

agement changes at the top of

Russian nickel giant Norilsk.

COMMODITIES PRICES

Norilsk's exports are seen as a
key swing factor in the West-
ern world's supply/demand bal-

ance.

Three month COPPER
fixtures ended the after hours
“kerb" trading session at $2,436

a tonne, up $18 from Friday's

close, while the cash price

edged back from a premium of
$130 a tonne in the afternoon.

Traders said hefty “backwarda-
tions" (nearby premiums) were
deterring sellers. "The market

seems to be settling in a $2,410/

70 range for now, but volatility

could return around the June
and July pricing dates," said

one trader.

At the London Commodity
Exchange robusta COFFEE
futures ended higher on trade

and roaster support but the
spot May premium was dissolv-

ing in response to a rise in
gradings in preparation for

physical delivery, traders said.

Compiled from Renters

Managers
replaced at

Russian
nickel group
Russia’s Norilsk Nickel metals
group had purged its top man-
agement as part of a strategy
that might change the way it

sold nickel on world markets,
a company official said yester-

day, reports Reuters from
Moscow.
In a telephone interview he

said Norilsk was considering
selling some nickel directly to

Glencore International of
Switzerland, Instead of to
subsidiaries and other compa-
nies Tor resale on world mar-
kets.

“Glencore is guaranteeing
that it will pre-pay for the
metal and commit long-term
investment, which means that

the companies we sell to today
might be replaced in part by
Glencore," he said. “Some
companies are offering better

sales terms, and Glencore Is

one of them."
Norilsk, one of the world’s

biggest nickel, cobalt, plati-

num, palladium and copper
producers, said it had reas-

signed 16 top managers and
installed a board member, Mr
Alexander Khloponin. as act-

ing chief execntlve in place of

Mr Anatoly Filatov.

Industry officials said Mr
Khloponin was a board mem-
ber of Unexunbank. which has
a 38 per cent stake in Norilsk.

The Norilsk official said out-

put would not be affected by
the changes “because the pro-

duction technologies are
already in place".

The Norilsk management
shake-out came after board
members complained of
delayed workers' salaries and
worries that food and other
unspecified supplies would not

be delivered in adequate quan-
tities to the Arctic town of
Norilsk.

The group's nickel outpnt
last year was 180,100 tonnes

and refined copper production

was 338,700 tonnes. Officials

have said 1996 nickel output
will rise by 3 per cent and
refined copper outpnt by 6 per
cent

Indian sugar mills seek export boost
By Kuna! Bom in Calcutta

The Indian Sugar Mills
Association has asked the fed-
eral government for a further
release of lm tonnes of sugar
for export in the current sea-

son, ending September 30. Ear-
lier, the government allowed
the export of lm tonnes in two
equal instalments.
"We hope to get the sanction

for additional export as soon as

the new government settles

down to work," said Mr Vivek
Saraogi, president of Zsma.
“There is a strong case for

the country exporting 2m
tonnes of sugar since the pro-

duction in the current season
will be a record 15,8m tonnes,

against the earlier estimate of

15.5m tonnes and last year’s

output of 14.64m tonnes.
Moreover, we opened the year

with stocks of nearly 5.6m
tonnes. The surplus, after pro-

viding for domestic consump-
tion, will be unmanageable, if

we do not export sugar in a big

way."
The Indian Sugar & General

Industries Exim Corporation,

the agency for sugar exports,

has made sales contracts for

over 900,000 tonnes out of the

sanctioned quota of lm tonnes.

Shipment of 550.000 tonnes has
already been completed.
“Vfe have been using as

many as eight ports for export-

ing sugar." said Mr Om Dha-
nuka, an Isma spokesman.
“The Bombay port will not be

able to handle sugar once the
monsoon starts. But there will

be no let up in export
shipments from the other
ports. ISGIEC should be able to
ship out everything before the
current season is over.”

Among the principal buyers
of Indian sugar are Sri Lanka,
Pakistan. Bangladesh, Burma,
Indonesia and Russia. In
addition to open market sales

India is exporting a total of
33£93 tonnes of raw and white
sugar to the European Union
and the US in the current sea-

son.

While the Industry is confi-

dent that the government will

allow further exports, it does

not know whether its appeal
for expanding the buffer stock

by lm tonnes to 1.5m tonnes
will meet with official

approval. The government cre-

ated a buffer of 500,000 tonnes

in January 1996 and it pays for

the cost of interest, storage

and insurance. It is because of

the cost factor that the govern-

ment may not raise the size of

the buffer.

“But unlike buffer, the
export does not impose any
burden on the government,"
said Mr Dhanuka. “The loss in

export sales is equitably

shared by all the sugar facto-

ries. Moreover, the excess sup-

ply of the commodity in the

current season is a guarantee

that sugar prices will remain

low whatever the volume of

export"

Strong demand reported for NZ kiwifruit

By Teny Had in Wellington

New season kiwifruit is

meeting strong demand in

worid markets helped by initia-

tives aimed at getting fruit to

consumers earlier and fresher.

While it is early days yet -

the first cargoes for the impor-
tant European market only
arrived last week - the Kiwif-

ruit Marketing Board says
sales and revenue from Japan,

Asia and elsewhere is running
five times higher than the
same time last year.

Comparisons are difficult,

however, as cold weather badly
delayed the start of last year's

export season and presented
competitors such as Chile with
minimal competition from New
Zealand fruit for weeks. This,

coupled with the strong New
Zealand dollar, was primarily

responsible for the fall in total

earnings for kiwifruit of
NZ$1.01 (60 US cents) to
NZ$4.22 a tray in the season

just ended. That was better

news than expected, however.
In November orchard owners
were warned to expect only
NXS3JB a tray.

At its meeting yesterday the

Kiwifruit Marketing Board con-

firmed the NZ$4.22 as actual

grower earnings, including
kiwi ami jumbo, or large frail,

based on a total market return

of NZ$247.74m.
Growers had expected a low

payout as they had become
aware of slow maturing frait

last season, because of warm
moist weather. That meant the
crop arrived late in the main
market Europe, missing the
so-called “window of opportu-

nity” for New Zealand produce.

The fruit was also much big-

ger than usual, and the once
sought-after size 42 fruit sold at

a substantial discount. The
board also encountered intense

competition in Japan from
Chilean and domestically
grown fruit Chile doubled its

exports there and sold at low
prices. The Japanese recession

last year further limited

demand and volumes sold fell

by 21 per cent.

The board said most other

markets performed at or above
forecast levels. Sales in Argen-
tina and South America grew
strongly, as they did the Mid-

dle East, despite competition

from Iran. Trading conditions

continued to be difficult in the

US, where the anti-dumping
order against New Zealand
kiwifruit remained in force.

The board said there were
promising signs for the new
season. The Japanese economy
was showing "slight" signs of

recovery, although Europe was
“generally flat”. However,
there was less fruit than usual
remaining unsold from last

season, and that suggested that

early sales this season would
be strong.

Marketing efforts this season

will concentrate on expansion

of the distribution network in

Japan and Britain and competi-

tive pricing. Major efforts will

be made on promotions, as

well as a new “sell-smart" pack

sizes.

Unlike last year the fruit has

been of "excellent” quality.

The board said the average

fruit was smaller than expec-

ted and the total crop would be

slightly less than the 60m trays

forecast

New varieties were being

tested and would be subjected

to continuing quality, storage

and market evaluation over

the coming months.
Last season a total 57.9m

trays were sold and the aver-

age market price was NZ$1.16

down from NZ$1 -42 a kilogram

in the previous year. The aver-

age orchard owner earned

NZ$14,567 a hectare, down
from NZ$18,162 last year. The
total market return was
NZ$244m. NZ$44.4m less than

in 1994-95.

Decline in Australian wool production forecast
By Bethan Hutton In Sydney

Australian wool production is

set to decline by 2 per cent in
199596 and a further 1 per cent

in 1996-97, but should start to

recover after that, according to

wool broker Wesfarmers Dal-

gety. It forecasts production of

672m kg of wool In 1995-96,

down from 683m, falling to

668m kg in 1996-97. Varying

conditions across the country
mean that New South Wales
could see increased volume in

1996-97, while Queensland out-

put could rise by 5 per cent.

• The value of Australia's

wool exports declined by 16.6

per cent to A$2.579bn (US*2bn)
in the first nine months of the
1995-96 financial year, Wool
International reported yester-

day.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amrigamatad Metal Trading)

ALUMNHJM, B&7 PURITY (3 per tome)

Precious Metals continued
goto COMEX poo Troy oju 3/troy az.}

—
Cnh 3 mbs

Close 1552-53 1584-84.5

Prwrfoua 1589-67 1596-97

High/low 1582/1577

AM Official 1547-48 1577-77.5

Kerb close 1581-82

Open ml 224,744

Total dafy bxnorar 37,340

ALUMMHJM ALLOY (S per tonne)

Close 1552-53 1584-84.5

Previous 1305-10 1343-44

High/tow 133771330

AM Official 1280-90 1320-25

Kerb dose 1325-30

Open InL 4.0O4

Total tfaly turnover 641

LEAD (S per tonne)

Ctose 827-28 B30-31

Previous 832.5-33.5 837-38

hfcgfvlcw B38/825

AM Official 829-30 832.5-33.0

Kerb dooe 825-28

Open irtt. 35,720

Total daily Hanover 5,805

NICKEL (S per lonne)

Close 7965-75 7975-80

7780-90 7880-90

High/tow 7850 9000/7880

AM Offtetaa 7840-50 7958-70

Kerb close 7995-8000

Open InL 43JJ17

- 7- Total deity unover 13.564

•
^ TW (S per tonne)

T-'S* Close 6205-15 6250-60

6230-40 6270-75

High/taw 6310/8240

nMA Official 6230-40 8275-80
“

^Verb dose 6225-30

Opai bit 10.718

Tati ridy turnover 3.423

ZWC.apocM high grade (5 per tonne)

1025-28 1052-53

1028-29 1053-54
m « . 102371022.5 105671046

AM Official 1022.5-23.0 1049-50

Kerb ctoee 1052-53

Open int 72.065

Total daily tunover 15881

COPPER, grade A (S per tonne)

2563-68 2437-38
I 2533-38 2423-25

High/tow
2567-68

2447/2430
3437-38

Kerb dose
Open int. 135,930

2435-38

Total dafly turnover 47.796

LME AM Official E/S rate: 13113

LME Closing C/S rate: 1.5188

Spot; 1.5131 3 note: UilMfiWhs: 15092 Smite: 1.5080

MQH GRADE COPPER (COMEX)

SMI far* M <*«
pdee donga Htft law K

lq 121.00 +1.80 121.40 11950 476 1,832

Jra 117.40 +1.35 11120 116-80 432 3,416

Jd 11380 *0.95 114.90 11330 1482 14.332

1TT-70 +0.75 11300 111.10 19 856

Sap 10985 +060 111-20 109.B0 536 5868

Oct

Total

103X0 +065 1Q9jB0 109.70 40

7,741

663

3*854

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MAWCET

(Prtoea supwBMH N M RoBwchM)

E equiv SFt aqulv _

26a444
259242

490619
498.624

OoMprey «1
PJ«« 391.80-39220

Opening
Morning fa MB.”*
Afternoon fix 38200

High 332.40-39200

lm»'3 Low 390.90-331 .30

Previous dose 39OS0-38O-9O

DeoUn Mean Cold *»*«j*2“^ US*,._
_ 4JS3 6 months *-ZB
'"

77 yt ^S 12 months 0961 month
2 months
3 months

Sett Bay's Open

prim enrage Mfik U W U
ay 391.4 +0.8 391.7 390
Jra 3918 *0.7 3926 3905 17592 50396

M 3911 406
tag 394-8 +05 3960 394.1 11,649 50014

Oct 397.7 *05 3988 3985 308 5548

Dec 4006 +08 4015 3901 533 31173

Tti 32562201783

PLATWUM NYMEX (50 Troy ot; S/troy ozj

Juf 4025 +2.0 4045 4003 791 10344

Oct 4055 +25 4075 4043 269 4383

Jra 406.6 +21 - - 50 1347

Ap* 4115 +24 4135 4110 5 1307

Ttti 1,118 ZtfO\

PALLADIUM NYMEX (1M Troy az4 Stay az.)

JM 131.05 +155 13150 my 934 2318

sra 13255 150 13250 13130 751 5388

Dec 13115 +155 13150 13275 185 847

Total 1360 9291

SOLVER COMEX (5500 Troy az^ Cents/tnoy az.)

“to 5335 +17 53S5 5333 14 33

Jra 5337 +15 - - 1 3

Jut 5355 +35 5305 531.0 7357 64.449

Sep 541.1 +35 5435 5383 266 14,769

Dec 541a +17 5620 548.fi » 9379
Mar 5565 *35 5615 5813 37 1719

ToH 7377100368

ENERGY
CRUDE Ofi. NYMEX (1500 barrets. SAwneQ

LPfaat far's Open

pin change Lm Yet U
Jd 21.16 -0.16 2150 2137 19341 92342

Aog 2021 -Oil 2053 20.13 8327 47,747

S«P 1953 -057 19.72 19.40 2343 37,866

OH 1952 -Oil 1920 18.96 812 23330

Hm 19.72 -013 18.91 1168 903 16367

Dec 1155 -0.D7 1665 18.47 1365 33358

Tefal 35380381149

CRUOE Ofi. IPE (S/baroQ

UtBft D>r> Open

price Mon Lew 1M Int

JR 1&8B -012 1923 18.94 12968 79314

Aog 1954 -009 1953 1632 4.437 35341

Sap 1750 -006 1005 1739 97* 13343

Oct 17.61 -007 17.76 17.61 140 9391m 1757 -005 17.55 1737 435 5285

Dec 1750 -002 1725 1720 257 11.956

Tefal 16.143180-563

HEATING Ofi. NYMEX (42,000 US Ball.; CflJS gala.)

(Meat far* Opra

price timgo. w* 1am Hot fat

Jra 5450 +054 54.85 5185 7J67 T1J375

Jri 53.70 -013 54.15 5330 5342 20350

53.60 +052 5350 5110 1.404 14212

Sep 53.60 -016 54.10 5330 407 9325

Oct 5455 +052 54.45 54.25 91 4319

Me* 5450 -058 5490 5430 387 5.681

Tefal 17336 89JUI

GAS OIL IPE (SAenne)

Sad Dag’s Open

Prira change ng* Lew Vet u
Jra 16625 -250 16075 16630 5331 11605

Jri 164.00 -075 166.00 16330 1371 10968

Aag 16125 -KUO 165.00 16325 560 7200

Sep 16355 -075 16490 16425 160 4.796

Od 16100 -150 16475 IBS25 189 1308

16350 -1JS 164.75 164.75 30 1,451

Tefal ajaa 81313

NATURAL GAS NYIEX (10.000 wnBtu.: SWaffifa.)

Latest fairs Open

pm idram ng» Low Voi M
Jra 2345 - 2370 2320 32201 3313

JN 2415 +0.032 2420 2375 8275 :33.730

fag 2430 +0.030 2435 2380 3328 19360

sap 2390 +0530 2390 2360 996 16335

Oct 2580 +0530 2365 2330 892 12874

Me* 2585 +0531 2390 easn 376 9.148

Total 48396142*54

UNLEADED GASOLINE
mEX (42.000 US tite: c/us safe)

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT ICE (E per tonne)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE(EftomK4

Sett

price

fays
okas* Ugh LOW Voi

Opra

hit

Safi

price i

fay*
firave HM LOW

OpenW tat

M 13125 +035 13125 129.50 71 1546 ay 1091 -4 1090 1080 12 31 Jra

sap 11150 - 11530 115.00 fa 367 M 1108 -10 1125 1107 1370 20389 Aug

tew 115.65 +025 115.65 11435 T74 3379 Sep 1128 -10 1144 1126 814 46306 Od
Jra 11725 - 11730 11725 994 Dec 1057 -5 1069 1057 348 30332 Dec

Her 11920 - 11930 I19J0 - 199 Her 1043 -8 1055 1044 544 34306 Fab

•»to

TOM
12120 “ 12125 12125 15

24B

89

6274
to
Tefal

1053 -7 1064 1055 247 19337
831816^853 Total

WHEAT CBT (S0QObti min: cents^Qto butaieQ

Jol 546.00 -15.00 5B550 541.00 12054 52.164

S* 546.75 -15S 567.00 54200 4070 17,338

Dec 552.75 -16.75 57350 54850 2334 20.187

Mr 548 00 -1650 57000 54550 208 1.968

Itor 4960Q -17.00 512.00 40600 22 137

JM 440.00 -750 44760 43600 132 1.577

TOW 19,720 BJ031

MAttE CBT (5000 bu min; cggggb bushel)

JM 47850 -10.25 49850 47675 10328142074

Sop 41250 -050 42500 404.00 10574 71.797

Dac 38350 *550 37050 35350 28583156529

Bar 36925 *600 37525 36600 1,000 18,430

Map 37025 *4.75 37750 362JJ0 97 2074
Jet 37675 +625 37650 36150 148 3500
Total B6S75 4015U

BARLEY LCE (E per lonne)

Sip 10650 *0.10 83

HP* 10675 *025 10900 10850 2 627

Jia 112.00 128

Mar 11400 - - - 41

May 11525 18

TOW 2 885

SOYABEANS CHT (5000*1 mhu cuMR* twriirf)

COOOA CSCE (10 tpnnas; S/tonries)

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLE GME (4Q.000t»: canttfiba)

Son Day* Opan

Mn draw Mgt Lm Vd tat

60575 *0075 60550 59525 4255 25,700

03.175 -0.150 66500 62550 3533 26247

64525 -0250 64500 64250 1.176 21533

62550 -0125 62.625 82250 533 11,042

62.150 -0550 66350 61075 368 6484
86400 *0550 86700 85200 150 2280

LIVE HOGS CME f4O0OQIbK cantnflbs)

Jnl 1383 -20 1388 1362 3367 25,796 Jra

Sep 1380 -20 1402 1379 947 19366 M
Dec 1403 -19 1424 1402 156 17391 Aag
Ibr Ml 5 -17 1420 1415 9 13387 Dot

a* 1431 -IB 1431 1431 1 6366 Dec

M 1444 -16 - _ - 5330 Ft*

Total

COCOA (1CCO) (SOHWtome)

4,183 930B Total

PC

ay 24

Daly—

•

Fries

106839

Pnv. <taf

1057.40
to
Jd

49.725 -0075 46875 46825

52250 -0.100 52350 61500

72100 *0.100 72150 71.150

15M 6528
6T5 5.744

518 5,886

155 T.114

10510 42/04

JOTTER PAD

LCE (Storms)

Jd 801 -600 siaoo 79630 15.703 72075

Abb 80130 -525 81630 79630 2376 14,120

Sep 78630 -130 79930 76030 525 6.835

MM 77725 025 78830 77030 B3T6 81336

tea 784JB +030 7BE50 778.00 435 7.4B5

Mar 79030 130 79700 78450 47 2397

Tefal 26,197191,135

SOYABEAN Ott- CBT IfiD.ODOUxr CCrtaTb)

JM 27.18 -0.15 2783 2892 6880 45.419

Aag 2735 -0.14 27 75 27H 792 12086

SBP 2735 -0.12 2785 2780 184 5099

Oct 27.70 -0.10 27.85 27.54 358 4,797

Dec 2734 -0.07 2823 2735 1.823 20881

Jan 2800 -001 2735 2730 24 1387
Tefal *715 92020

SOYABEAN MEAL CST (100 ions; STton)

Jd 245.0 -13 2513 2443 B.443 44072

AH 2461 -12 2513 244.9 1541 11381

Sep 2448 -0.8 2490 2433 585 7807

Od 2428 -0.6 2463 2415 262 3379

Dac 241.9 -03 2463 2403 1357 20.140

Jan 2423 +02 2417 241.5 1ST 1.612

Total 12013 91,112

POTATOES LCE (tAome)

Jra 225.0 _ _ _ _ -
tew 823 - - - - -

Mar 1103 - - - - —

Apr 1168 -17 1213 1165 115 1.129

“to 1350 - - - - 1

Total 116 1,130

PRBGHT (B1FFEX) LCE (SIQflnfex point)

“to 1366 +4 _ _ _ 586

Jun 1254 14 1250 1250 2 573

il 1217 +3 1210 1210 2 2067
Oct 1326 +3 1325 1321 7 1398
Jan 1340 -5 1340 1335 10 55

Apr 1363 + 11 - - - 32

Total

Ctan Pis*

18 4010

an wn 1387

ST 1855 -20 1910 1837 55 809
Jd 1813 +17 101B 1796 1372 15302
Sap 1791 +14 16ffi 1780 527 7370
MOV 1776 12 1792 1775 210 3.117

Jan 174S +4 1764 1752 21 1,755

Star 1711 +3 1712 1712 125

Tefal 1388 29061

COFFEE <? CSCE (37300ttw: ceraa/tbs)

Jol 11635 -030 11835 11630 4,154 15390

Bra 11600 -085 11730 11585 709 6.440

Me 11405 -050 11550 11400 181 1212
Ibr 11300 -100 11400 11230 35 982

to 11235 -0.45 11100 11300 3 337

Total 8062 28380

COFFEE (ICO) (US cento/pomd)

Fran. day

comp. Hafir . IOSlII 10517
15 Kay average — . 111.17 11106

WHITE SUGAR LCE (SAonne)

Aug 3753 -1.9 3800 3745 2303 11344

Oct 3415 -18 3463 3430 205 5043

Dra 332.1 -18 335.4 3311 IB 3062

Mar 330.1 +03 331.1 3275 187 3387

“to 3MH +05 32B0 32<L5 17 1387

AfiB 327.6 +13 3273 3273 307 5S6

86725 -2000 90500 88.725 1 59 204

84.800 -2500 86400 84.B00 905 6594

82275 -2000 83.900 82275 390 2489

7322 -0275 74500 72700 83 544

74500 +0300 75.100 74500 S 47

75.750 -2000 77500 77500 11 55

2534 0501

Tho solution is IIP Computer Systems.

r/«l HEWLETT
mi!tL

M

PACKARD
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Total

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
i price S tonne — Cafe— — Pats—

CROSSWORD

ToW 1556 26506

SUGAR 11‘ CSCE (112000618; centa/teO

JM 11.01 -035 1133 1100 53*4 B3 3fn

Oct 1006 -0.13 mBi 1164 1034 39,118

1065 -0.12 1178 1164 1325 29314

“to 1001 -0.10 1172 10 60 111 9593

Jul 1155 -an 1007 1055 303 7.114

Del 1050 -an 1063 1001 15 £061

Tefal 8,752150043

COTTON NYCE (SOOOOfca; cents/Hfa)

JM 8130 -135 81.70 8050 6.142 21614

Od 81.69 -138 8100 8005 586 4389

Dra B135 -150 01-40 8090 3007 28036

Mar 8220 -1A5 8235 8100 114 1607

to 8280 -135 82.80 8242 41 1581

JM 8105 -135 8200 8207 SO 692

Tefal 10001 84088

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (155006s cems/fiM)

ALUMMHJM
(99.796) LME Jun Sep Jin Sep

1500 79 110 8 22
1800. — 43 7B 22 39
1700 20 52 48 62

COPPER
(Grade At LME Jun Sep Jun Sep

2400 127 98 26 85
2500 82 56 81 142
2600 28 30 123 213

COFFEE LCE Jul Sep Juf Sep

1900 38 115 128 224
1950 28 100 183 258
2000 22 87 205 298

COCOA LCE Jd Sep Jut Sep

875 233 256 3
900 208 232 4
925 183 208 B

BRENT CRUDE IPE

Jul Aug Jul Aug

Z!ZZ 39 38 39
23 24

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL FOB (per bane!) w

DubM $T7.33-7.41x +0.010

Brent Blend (dated) S19.52-9.57 -0.195

Bran Blend (July) Si 9X17-8.OB -0030
W.T.L S21.21-1.22x -0010

OIL PRODUCTS NWE prompt dtflwry OF (tonne)

No.9.,080 Set by DOGBERRY

1850 .

1900.
1950.

Premium QasoDne
Gra OB
Heavy Fuel OB
Naphtha
Jet fuel

Dkael
m NATURAL GAS (Pencetoerm)

321&-220
3172-173

S88-87
S189-191
3192-194

SI 74-178

-8

-3J5

JM 12055 -130 12250 12150 294 11593

Sap 12050 -1.10 12150 12100 76 4.729

tew 11750 -100 11835 117.80 119 1016

Jra 115.35 -055 11175 11555 82 1750

Her 11650 -005 11750 11145 - 259

“to
Trial

11800 -195 ” -

671

150

21013

FUTURES DATA
Alt futures data adapted by CMS.

> Fix

Spot
3 months

E months

1 year

Gold Colne
Krugeraid
Maple Leal

New sawreign

..4.49

pAroy az.

353.15

357.85

302.40
371.95

6 pftM
392-395

40665-40615
92-95

US cts equhr.

634.00
54030
54060
580.00

2 equhr.

259-281

81-63

Ana
Sep

Od
fcM

Total

Safi fail
prfca duujje Mgb

8605 -157 65-20

6275 -1.00 6420

01 JO -055 62.10

5640 -020 59.90

5680 *0.15 5680

54.60 -015 54.85

LOW YM Bit

82.90 11.172 U805
6255 6,006 22,483

6120 2514 14.261

5640 859 4055

5880 428 1.485

5460 96 1.097

21087 58,456

Eiaopeen free market, tram Metal Bulletin. 3
per fir ki warehouse, unless oOwnatse staled
Oast week's in brackens, where changed). Anti-
mony: 93.8%, S per lome. 2.960-3.100 (2075-
3,050). Bismuth: mfcL 9699%, tome Ids 125-
3.75 (3. 30-3.80). Cadmium: min. 99.95%.
106-110 (110-1201 cents a pound. Cohalt MB
tree market. 99.8*. 275D-2120 (27.60-2a20):
99-3% 25JH)-26.20 (26.00-26.50). Mercury:
min. 99.99%, $ par 76 lb flask, 160-175
[160-18DL Molybdenum: drummed moiybdc
oxide. 3.00-3.15 (2.85-2.90). Sohudum: mm
98-5%. 3JO-4. 10. Tungsten orec standard min.

65%. 5 per tome unit (10kg) WO„ df. 52-EE.
Vanadium min. 98*. erf. 3.05-3.16. Uranium
Nusmco exchange value. 14.50.

VOLUME DATA
Opwi fntraan end Volume data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX CBT.
NYCE. CME. CSCE aid IPE Crude 04 era one

day In arrears. Volume & Opan Interest totals

INDICES
REUTERS {SflSV Ifl/BOI-KJO)

Maya Me® M month ago year ago
2126.7 31114 21250

CRB Futures (Base: 1967=100)

2302.3

May 24 Maya month ago ywarago
257.00 257.36

GSO Spot (Base: 1970=100)
24124

May 23 May 22 month ago year ago
210.40 211.00 215.6? 185.79

Button (Jun) 10-20-1000

Petroltun Arpjs. Ttt London pi 77) 369 8792

OTHER

Goto (per troy az}?
Silver |per troy 02)?
Platinum (per boy az.)

RaBadkxn (per troy ozj

Copper
Lead (US prod.)

Tin (Kuala Umpurl
Tin (New York)

Cattle tttue weigh))

Sheep (live weigh!)

Plga (Uve weightf

Lon. day sugar (taw)

Lon. day sugar (wte)

Barley (Eng. feed)

Matte (US No3 Vestas)

wneef (US Dark North)

Rubber (JixijV

Rubber (Juflf

Rubber (KL RSS Mol)

Coconut Ofl (PMJ§
Palm 04 (Matey .J&

Copra (PMft
Soyabeans (US)

Cotton OuUoottV index

Wpoitopa (84s Super)

£partome unlessotbanace mots . .

r rirwtfp. m MMaptiai cena/bg. z May/Jun. x JuL r Apr/

fay. y Ap/Jwi w JmUii. f London HiyriaL 5 CF
Roltehtatt. ? Bufcn narke* ctoen. ' Chen^ on week-

ffissed on 1.750 heed of plga m*l

8382.00 130
537.50c +050
8400.00 +200
Si3050 +1.75

1340c
45.00C

155U -006
29450

K02p -20B*

15601p +170T
122-BSp -200*

S294.0 +25
S387.0 +3.0

Unq
Uite

Unq

lQ40Op
ItM.OOp
380.50m +4.5

8250V +150
5625.0 -15.0

5521 -0c +€0
226-Oz -05
83.75c +1.45

44flp

ad. p pracaftg. ooasiA.

ACROSS
1 Break to address event of 1680

(11)

7 Face the fool (3)

9 Many unidentified by law (5)

10 Ungainly ruck disturbs pro-
ducer - of scurrilous journal-

ism? (4-6)

11 Raring fainted away without
reason (9)

12 Invest with appropriate mea-
sure, the other way round (5)

13 Retiring seed is to get come-
uppance (7)

15 Complain bitterly of pnhlic
transport (4)

18 Confound it! - some get found
out (4)

20 It's binding upon murrirfans

to take time (7)

23 Emperm- winding birds round
the bend (5)

24 Get rid of period and point in

time, keeping in charge (9)

26 Where gamblers may be
found to react badly to ruin

(4-5)

27 Seaman's songofhome (5)

23 Colours that don't begin to be
affirmative (31

29 Swim in calm surroundings,

making happy finds (11)

DOWN
1 Rebel’s diatribe about money

(8)

2 Other ways of saying my Son-
ny's wandering (8)

3 Lightweight cat (5)

4 Vague intentions to embrace
little boy (7)

5 GHasher's second ironic out-
come (7)

6 One new organ composition
by Grieg, say tB)

7 Fnss after Kipling's work is

turned to operetta (6)

8 Gem of a fishnet (6)

14 Small sibling keeps rowdy
hunts in disorder (9)

16 Food for revolutionary carry-
ing vehicle to Ulster (8)

17 Cut off isle without mercy (8)
19 Strike up tune outside (4-3)

20 Torture in hill with under-
growth (7)

21 Turbulent tale involving high
figure (6)

22 Investment in public humilia-
tion (6)

25 National right to put a ques-
tion in 2(9

Solution to Saturday’s prize puzzle on Saturday Jane &
Solution to yesterday’s prize puzzle on Monday June 10.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Europe quiet as high-yield markets outstrip bunds
By Samer Iskandar in London
and Maggie Uny In New York

European bond markets
started the week quietly after
the long weekend. High yield-

ing European markets contin-
ued to outperform German
bunds. Mr David Brown, chief

economist at Bear Stearns in

London, described the move-
ment as “a virtuous circle",

with currency appreciation and
yield declines offering each
other mutual support

Italian BTPs closed higher,
but off their intra-day highs.
Llffe’s June BTP future settled
at 116.21, up 0.56. after reach-
ing a high of 116.46. The cur-

rency was firm on the foreign

exchange market, reaching an
16-month high during the ses-

sion at less than L1.004 against

the D-Mark.

While this provided support
for bonds, traders said the mar-
ket did not have enough
momentum to tackle the psy-

chologically important level of
116.50. In the cash market, the
10-year benchmark BTP closed
0-37 higher at 101.26. Mr Brown
remained very bullish on both
BTPs and the lira, expecting
the 10-year yield spread over
bunds to tighten- to about 250
basis points before the end of
the summer, from 310 basis

points yesterday.

However analysts at Lehman
Brothers seemed less optimis-

tic. Their regular survey of

global investors suggested the

proportion of investors
strongly exposed to Italian
bonds was 40 per cent in May.
down from 53 per cent in April.

Furthermore, only 21 per cent

had long - or very long - dura-

tions in May, against 45 per
cent in April

fl Spanish bonds also outper-

formed the bund market Hie
June futures contract on 10-

year bone® closed at 99.67. up
0.40 from Friday. During the

session. It reached a high of

99.92. In the cash market the

8.8 per cent bono due 2006

closed at 9a39, up 0-25.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
B German bunds looked to

Treasuries for inspiration but

did not seem to find any.

Liffe’s June bund future settled

at 96.93, down 0.05. The con-

tract retreated after hitting a

high of 97.15. Traders said the

market would need support

Strong demand shown for

French social security debt
By Conner Middelmann

The successful launch of
FFr25bn in bonds for Cades,
the French government agency
set up to manage the accumu-
lated debts of the country's
social security system, hogged
the limelight in the interna-

tional primary bond market
yesterday, with underwriters
reporting heavy demand from
French investors and some
Internationa] buying.

"The best indication of the

placement's success is that
Societe Generate and Caisse
des Depots et Consignations
[the two lead underwriters]
bought back less than FFrlOOm
after the bonds were freed to
trade," a syndicate official at

CDC said.

The bonds were issued in
two tranches: FFrl4bn of 5.5

per cent six-year bonds and
FFrllbn in 6225 per cent 11-

yeor paper, both yielding 7
basis points over French gov-

ernment bonds. The shorter

tranche sold out yesterday,
with some 20 to 25 per cent

placed outside of France. Inter-

national buyers included Scan-
dinavian central hanks . Asian
institutions. Middle Eastern
investors and UK and US
hedge funds, the official said.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Another dealer said that

some international investors

felt that the longer end of the
French yield curve offered no
more scope for outperformance
of German bunds and preferred

to buy the shorter maturity,
fearing a correction at the long
end.

The 2007 tranche was slower
to get off the ground, with
French insurance companies -

the traditional buyers of long-

dated paper - hesitant to com-
mit large sums of money, espe-

cially with the French bond
future trading at high levels in

the morning . "They prefer to

spread their buying over sev-

eral days, which means the

paper will get placed, but more
slowly," a dealer said. The
CDC official said 50 to 60 per

cent of the longer tranche was
placed yesterday.

Elsewhere, the eurobond
market was dominated by US
dollar offerings.

Central Hispano Eurocapi-

tal, the Spanish bank, issued

$450m of undated, floating-rate

preference shares paying a cou-

pon of 230 basis points over

Libor. A syndicate official at

bookrunner Merrill Lynch said

the issue tapped into investor

demand - especially among
retail - for hefty yields.

Toyota Motor Finance issued

$350m of three-year bonds via

Nomura. Although shorter
maturities are usually
favoured by retail investors,

the bonds were not allowed to

from rallying Treasuries to

breach the 97.20 level, a techni-

cal resistance. Volatility is

expected to remain low before

tomorrow’s meeting of the

Bundesbank council.

B French bonds traded in line

with bunds. MatiFs June
notional future ended at 123.72.

down 0.04, and was drifting

lower, towards the 123.60 level

in after-hours trading on

Globex. The day’s high was
12410. In the cash market, the

10-year benchmark OAT lost

0.17 to 105.68. its yield spread

over the equivalent bund
unchanged at 3 basis points.

B UK gilts were flat. Liffe's

June long gilt future ended a

very quiet session unchanged
at 106&. while in the cash mar-

ket the 7V* per cent gilt due

2006 closed at 96£. up Mar-

ket participants are hoping for

some indication on the future

direction of yields from the

outcome of today's auction of

£3bn of 8 per cent gilts due
2021. Lehman Brothers’ survey

suggests investors have
increased the duration of their

gilt portfolios in the past

month.

B US treasuries drifted lower

in quiet post-Memorial Day
trading. Slightly adverse eco-

nomic statistics and anticipa-

tion of this week's monthly
auctions put some pressure on

prices.

Near midday, the benchmark
30-year Treasury was down A
at 89* to yield 6.840 per cent,

while at the short end of the

maturity spectrum, the two-

year note dipped & at 99;i.

yielding 6.012 per cent. The
June 30-year bond future

slipped £ to 109 ’J.

After a slightly firmer start,

bonds were affected by news

that existing home sales rose

0.5 per cent in April to an
annual rate of 4.22m. Econo-

mists had been predicting a

fail, after a jump in March. The

rise in mortgage rates, which

has accompanied the climb in

long-term bond yields, had
been expected to bear down on

house purchases. As predicted,

the index of consumer confi-

dence slipped in May - to 101.2,

according to the conference
board survey - after the jump
in April to a revised 104.S.

This week's Treasury auc-

tions involve the sale of
SlS.75bn of two-year notes

today and 312.5bn of five-year

notes on Thursday.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower
US DOLLARS
Central Hispano Eurocapitafci

Toyota Motor Hftancapietttt)

Japan Highway
Swedish Export CrediHbl*J

Barque Nationals de Pans
ING Bank

FRENCH FRANCS
Codasfc)

CadesWj

LIRE
World Banklel

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
(nterrubonal Fnanoe Ccrp*

Coupon Prica Maturity Fees
e

[all 100.00 undated 3.15

6^5 99.77R Jun 1999 0.1375R

7.00 99.62R Jun 2C06 0 32SR
fell 99J98 Jun 1999 Cl.55

7.50 99.296R Jun 2005 0i3R
7.25 B9X07R Jun 2006 O.EOR

5 50 9S322R Apr 2002 0-27SS

025 97.451 R Oa 2307 0 55R

B.50 101.12 Jun 1999 125

7.75 100.00 Jun 1989 1 00

Book-runner

Vs—. ' L.nc- iTiemaior-ai

-SiS1 Vcc-.ra l-re-naicnaJ

-;05\- IEJ Ir-eraria
Vara =h- iivEareser

-T=5V:-C=. Lr*srn Sa'c-rcn 3refers
Pa-'.e.'Vesoer lnr,\JKj

CTC Genera'?

-tin CEC- Srxrere Oi'.erie

5U.. Car-CO. San °aclc

3r3 *-.r KvxaLkKrepej

Fmal terms, non-calabta unless stated. Yield spread lover govt band) at launch suppi-ed by 'eas r- 3.-35?-. »Ur.is?Kt. i Flcaimg-nate

note. Ft fixed ro-offer pnea: tees shown at re-offer level, aj Preference shares wnh S25 par va'je. CaJatie or. ci-ucn ia^s from June

2001 at par. al) 3-mtti Ubor +230bp. b) Puttabie on coupon dates at par. bll 5.105^ in is: yr arc 2-mr-i Lhcr -S3S= thereatttr. a Plus

SO days accrued, dj Plus 233 days accrued, e) Callable on 28^6/97 and 98 at car. i| Over irna.—olced yrettS. el Short 1st coupon.

be sold to this category of

investors under selling restric-

tions applied to the Dutch
Antilles, where the issuer is

incorporated. The deal was
therefore aimed at institutional

investors. Nomura said,

although some traders
suggested that the five-basis-

point yield spread over Trea-

suries might be too tight for

some institutions.

Japan Highway Corporation

issued S300m of 10-year bonds,

the first Japanese government-
guaranteed bond in the current

fiscal year. According to book-

runner IBJ, the bonds bene-
fited from the recent dearth of

high-quality 10-year paper and
their 7 per cent coupon.

Also in the pipeline is Ford
Motor Credit's $750m five-year

bond, which is due to be
launched in Asian trading
today, yielding about 46 basis

points over Treasuries. Merrill

Lynch and Lehman Brothers
will be joint leads.

The People's Republic of
China is rumoured to be plan-

ning a global bond worth

S500m to S75(3m. with CS First

Boston and Morgan Stanley

ripped as lead managers.
Romania announced its first

eurobond, a Si50m offering

expected in mid-June, after a

Y52bn Samurai it issued some
weeks ago. Merrill Lynch is

advising Romania cm the issue.

The country also plans to

issue US domestic - or Yankee
- bonds later this year.

Romania was recently awarded
sub-investment grade ratings

of BB- by Standard & Poor's

and Ba3 by Moodv’s.

Royal Bank and
UBS underwrite

Scottish Power bid
By Antonia Sharpe

Royal Bank of Scotland and
Union Bank of Switzerland

have jointly underwritten a

£1.5bn credit facility for Scot-

tish Power, which yesterday

made a £1.56bn bid for

Southern Water, the water util-

ity covering the English south-

east coast
No further details of the loan

were available yesterday but
bankers involved in the trans-

action indicated that sub-un-

derwriting. and syndication,

would be a straightforward
process because of Scottish

Power's “well-defined " group

of banks.
Scottish Power last came to

the market in 1995 to secure

the financing for its £lbn bid

for Manweb, the regional elec-

tricity utility. Royal Bank of

Scotland arranged the £800m
facility, which was underwrit-

ten by itself, Chemical (now
Chase). Den Danske, Rabo-

bank, Sanwa and UBS. The
margin on the loan was tied to

the company's gearing and
ranged from 22 to 18.75 basis

points over Libor.

Bankers at rival houses said

yesterday it was unclear
whether Scottish Power’s new
facility would reach the mar-
ket because of the competing
interest in Southern Water.
BZW is believed to be involved

in putting together a facility

for Southern Electric, the
regional electricity utility.

Given the strong demand
among banks to lend to the UK
utility industry, whichever
suitor wins Southern Water
should have little difficulty in

syndicating its facility. Yester-

day, BZW said the sub-under-

writing of the £1.5bn loan to

finance the takeover of Mid-
lands Electricity by General
Public Utilities and Cinergy
Corp of the US met a “tremen-

dous response” from banks.
Elsewhere, the carrot held

out to banks by the French
treasury - of bond and com-
mercial paper business if they

participate in the finely-priced

FFrBObn credit facility for

Cades, the governmental insti-

tution created to manage the

accumulated debts of the social

security system - has led to

the two-tranche facility being

significantly over-subscribed

only one week after it went
into syndication.

SYNDICATED
LOANS

Banks arranging the loan

were expected to dose syndica-

tion yesterday. Despite the
over-subscription, the size of

the loan is unlikely to be
increased.

Among other new business
in the market, Billiton, the
international mining and min-
erals subsidiary of South
Africa’s Gencor, has asked
Bank of America, BZW, Chase,

J. P. Morgan and Union Bank
of Switzerland to arrange a

$500m revolving credit facility.

The fully-underwritten facil-

ity will refinance all Billiton's

outstanding debt and redeem
exchangeable bonds held by
the Shell Petroleum Company,
its previous owner.

The facility has a maturity of

five years, a margin or letter of

credit commission of 55 basis

points per annum and a com-
mitment fee of 25 basis points

per annum on the available

daily undrawn and uncancelled

amount of the facility.

Meanwhile, the £S00m seven-

year facility for National Grid

is due to be signed on Jane 6.

On May 21, Gulf Interna-

tional Bank signed its $250m
seven-year facility, which was
increased from an initial

$200m. The facility represents

a new maturity benchmark for

non -project financing in the

Middle East

:WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coupon
Red
Date Price

Da/s
change YreJd

Week
ago

Month
ago

Australia 10.000 02/06 107.8150 +0.340 8 81 &76 903
Austna 6.125 02/06 97.9400 +0420 6.41 6/*0 aso
Belgium 7.000 05/06 KEL3800 -0.010 608 8.88 a70
Canada * 8.750 12/05 108.0900 -0.640 7J4 7.60 7.75

Denmark 8.000 03/06 104.2400 +0.040 7.37 705 7.31

France BTAN 5.750 oa/oi 101.0000 -0.130 5.S0 5.51 5.70

OAT 7250 04/06 105.6800 -a 17D 6.45 6.44 6.53
Germany Bund 6250 04/06 aa 7800 -0.100 6.42 6.42 6J5
Ireland 8.000 08/06 102.9700 0.120 706 7.57 7.60

lUJy 9.500 02/06 1012600 +0.370 goot 9.36 1019
Japrei No 140 6.600 06/01 119.4610 -0.010 220 2.38 229

No 182 aooo 09/05 985671 +0.320 320 325 3-32

Netherlands 6.000 01/06 97.7600 - 6.31 aso 609
Portugal 11.875 02/05 117.7400 +0-290 8.B5 asi 9.04

Spain 8.800 04/06 90-3900 +0-250 9.03 ai2 9.17
Sweden aooo 02/05 85.5030 +0.220 8.41 ass 807
UK GiHs aooo 12/00 102-09 +1/32 709 7.40 7.50

7.500 12/06 96-06 +1/32 8.04 ato ao7
9.000 10/08 106-13 -6/32 8.16 8.12 8.16

US Treasury
*

6.B7S 05/06 101-19 +1/32 6.65 6.62 807
6.000 02/28 89-10 -1/32 6.85 aaz 604

ECU (French Govt) 7.500 04/D5 104.0900 +0030 6J7 607 6.93

Swroa: ims mm immm

Lcndwi closing. "Now Yam mfctxJay YWOe LocalnM Btandotl

T Gtcj trKbdnq wtfahokMng no at 12.5 pre eaft povsbfe t* nor»aadant*>
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US INTEREST RATES
Latest Treasury Bib and Bond Yields

On nonBi - Two year

Prime rate— . . 8U Two mottle— One jea
BroLor loan raa 7 Him month. 5.1? RnyearBrotortoanm 7 Tlraa month hi? Rnyaar
FwUurds 5% S» month 532 lO-fW
FaUiuk at btervenHoa- Oh 5.62 30-jaar

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONO FUTURES IMAT1F) FFr500.000

am
127
&.4I

566
584

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) QM25O.Q0O points of 100%

Stance

Price Jid Aug
CALLS —

Sep Dec Jul Aug
PUTS

Sep Dec

9600 002 0.81 1.01 1.02 0.46 0.75 0.95 lOI
9650 OOB 0.56 0.76 0.63 0.72 1.00 120 2.12
9700 D13 007 0.55 G67 1.07 1.31 1.49 246
Esl VOL total. CMS loan Puts 8004. Previous day's open Sit, CMs 100616 Puts 97000

Italy
NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(LFFE)- Lira 200m IQOths ol 100%

Open Sett pries Change High Low Esl vd Open nt

Jun 115.90 1 16.21 +0.58 116.48 115.90 3887B 51790

Sap 11503 115.58 40.54 115.81 115.33 2A20 9240

ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m IDOttm of 100%

Strike

Price Sep
CALLS

Dec Sep
PUIS

Dec

11550 1.76 225 1.68 2.80

11600 152 203 104 3.08
11650 100 103 222 138
Esl utal Core rasa Puts ins. Previous day* opon it. Cato 24464 Puts 2272s

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MBT)

Open Sett price Change High Low Est vol.

99.06 99-07 - 99.92 99.56 51.176

99.30 99.13 - 9930 9938 12

NOTIONAL UK G«-T FUTURES (UFFg £50.000 3Znds of 100%

Open Sett price Change Fflgh Low EsL vd

Jun 106-14 108-11 - 106-19 106-09 37731
Sep 105-15 105-13 +0-01 105-19 105-11 >6638

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) £50.000 64tftS of 100%

Open bit

82.018
1348

Open bit

83326
51567

Strike

Price Jul Aug
CALLS —

Sep Doc Jul Aug
PUTS —

Sep

IDS 1-01 1-26 1-45 2-01 0-38 1-00 1-19

106 0-33 0-59 1-13 1-38 1-07 1-33 1-51

107 0-U 0-37 0-51 1-16 1-52 2-11 2-25

EM. vol Iota*. Calls 1£20 Puis 2672. Previous day's open me CMs 11121 Puts 14060

Open SeO price Change High Low Eot vol. Open irrt.
ECU BOND FUTURES (MAT1F) ECU 100.000

Jun 123.88 123.72 -0.04 124.10 123.70 87.185 157272 Open Sen price Chaige hfigh Lew Esl vd Open Ire.

Sep 12228 12220 -0.04 122.54 122.20 4209 17.413 Jun 91.60 91.44 -002 91.70 91.48 1.328 7.010
Dec 121.18 120.98 -0.06 121.30 121.04 816 aeoi Sep 91.04 90SS -0.04 91.04 91.02 130 870

LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MAT1F)

Strike — CALLS — —— PUTS —
Price Jun Jul Sep Jun Jul Sep

120 3.72 - - 0.10 0.45

181 - - 023 0.70

122 1.72 - 128 0.01 0.53 1.09

123 0.50 0.31 OMJ OG3 1J09

124 0.09 0.10 0l49 020 - -

L 21.072 Pub 11403 Rrevtoua doy'c 1 1 ml. CMs ise«a nits 191.821

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES (UFFET DM250.000 IQOttia ol 100%

Open Sen price Change High Law Esl vol Open «iL

Jun 97.07 96.S3 -0.05 97.15 9649 83818 134357

Sep 9620 96.06 -0.04 9625 96.03 11210 61393

UK GILTS PRICES

US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CST) 3100,000 32ntte of 100%

Open Latest Change High Low EsL voL Open ML

Jun 110-01 110-10 +0-10 110-04 109-13 190.301 315.706
Sep 109-16 109-25 +0-10 >09-19 708-26 13.127 106.319
Dec 109-04 109-05 *0-07 109-00 108-12 483 7406

Japan
NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE GOVT. BOND FUTURES
(UFFE) YIQOnt IQOtta of 100%

Open Ctoce Change High Low Esl vol Open ML
Jun 119.75 T 19.77 119 65 523 0
Sep 118.65 118.69 118.56 2117 0
* UFFE futures aba traded on APT. Al Open interns! r^. are tor pMow day
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&0C t04lj

6DG 1D3>|

525 1Q0i3

532 10W
525 TJ1»b
8.57
G£S IOIJ,

566 U»*s
675 118*8

693 111%
599 103%
- B9U

ShatiB (Uret« H Fire Tare)
Trw*3>et996 062
Camerriani Ope 1096 — 962
Truss I3%pe 1997**..— 12 SB

Eh* lOijpc 1997. HUB
Trees Cn»7pc 199m—
Tress ftlwciwm 851
6a* 15pc 1997— 13.44

Esdl 91, pc 1990 930
Treat 7<«pc IflBSpS ?-*8

rnmfrVpcl905-eW-- 8?4
Trees iSijpe'SSFt 1367

Bril ISk 1988 1077

Tress 9>spe I999tt 8B7
here Fig fete 1099

En*12bpc1999 1083
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
MARKETS REPORT

Dollar returns from vacation with renewed vigour
By Phffip Gawfth

The dollar yesterday rallied to
fresh highs against ' the
D-Mark, Swiss franc and yen,
helped by a combination of
political developments in
Korea and optimism about
lower German interest rates.

Reports of a troop buQd up
by North Korea on its border
with South Korea boosted the
dollar during Asian trading
and this move gained momen-
tum in Europe following com-
ments from Mr Haos-Dieter
Knhbacher, a Bundesbank
council member.
The dollar closed in London

at DM1.5483. from DM1.5414.
Against the yen it finished at
Y108.625, from Yl07.675. Apart
from a brief interlude about six
weeks ago, this was the high-
est level reached by the dollar
since early 1994.

In Europe the lira was the
big gainer, reaching a 21
month high against the
D-Mark. It rallied to close in
London at L1.006, from U.0I2

last Friday.

Sterling continued to benefit

from the firmer dollar. The
trade weighted index reached a
fresh high of 85.1. from 84.9.

Against the D-Mark it finished

at DM2.3415. from DM2.3319.
Against the dollar it closed at
$1.5124, from $L5129-

The comments from Mr
Knhbacher, provided impetus
to the dollar daring European
trading. He lent support to the
view that the Bundesbank
might soon move towards a
variable rate repo, which
would almost certainly involve
German rates moving lower.

His comments, notwithstand-
ing his relatively low profile on
the Bundesbank, further bol-

stered the dollar by appearing
to suggest that there would be
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room for flexibility In the inter-

pretation of the Maastricht
convergence criteria. Mr Jer-

emy Hawkins, chief economist
at the Bank of America in Lon-
don, said: “If fiie Bundesbank
can even hint at flexibility,

that is pretty negative as far as
the DMark is concerned.”
He said it provided a reason

for the market to continue buy-
ing “high-yielding” European
currencies and to pursue con-
vergence trades.

The latest global survey of
hind managers by Merrill
Lynch confirms that one of the
main obstacles facing the dol-

lar is the position of the mar-
ket Mr Mike Rosenberg, head
of fixed income and currency
research, said: “There is too
steep a hill of overweight dol-

lar positions to generate a
major advance.”
The key finding of the sur-

vey (of 90 fund managers
across the US. Europe and
Asia) is that the sample group
has increased its exposure to

Dollar

Ag&fewttft*ym(¥por«

120 —

1994

SmctcFTBmi
96 96

the dollar to the highest level

since February 1993.

Mr Rosenberg said that in
his view this did not represent
an extreme reading of the sort

which heralded an imminent
reversal. “The fact that the dol-

lar continues to move to new
cyclical highs versus the
DMark despite the market’s
overweight position in dollars
is evidence that the fundamen-

tals are extremely positive for
the dollar or extremely nega-
tive for the DMark.”
The survey bears this out

from a heavily overweight
reading of 85.5 (50 is neutral)
last November, the market's
DMark exposure has slumped
to 44, the lowest in two years.

“This two quarter decline is

one of the steepest drops in
investor positioning for any
currency or bond market that

we have recorded since the
survey began some seven years
ago."

Exposure to core European
currencies (such as the French
franc and the Belgian franc)

has also fallen dramatically.
“The reason that these curren-

cies have moved out of favour
is that they no longer are
undervalued relative to the
D-Mark on a purchasing power
parity basis." Yield spreads
between these currencies and
bunds have also narrowed vir-

tually to mL
The corollary of this is that

investors have raised their

exposure to high-yielding Euro-
pean currencies, to 52, from
43-75 in February- This is the

highest reading for these cur-

rencies since the first half of

1992 when the old narrow EKM
band was In place.

It is probably no coincidence

that this positive reading has
coincided with the recent
return of all ERM currencies to

trading within their old. per
cent narrow bands.

Mr Brian Marfaer. a London
based technical analyst,
believes that sterling is set to

rally sbarpty against the
DMark. He says that the dose
above DM2.3390 represents a

“double bottom” - a signal

that the rate will go to DM2.45.

His own forecast is for DML50.
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DOLLAR SPOT FORWARD AGAINS*i" i He DOLLAR

One year Bank of

Rale SPA Eng. Index
Maya Closing Ctunge Bid/offer Day's ndd Ooa month

iria-powt on day spread high low Rate SPA
One year JP Mcagan

Rate SPA Rate SjPA tntfe*

184748 +0.0667 667 - 829 16.4852 164163
48.1230 +01006 935 - 524 48.1525 474240
9-0416 +0.0378 366 - 465 9.0469 98083
7-2084 +00003 009 - 158 7.2200 7.1780
73195 +OQ282 162 - 228 73245 7.8906
23415 +00096 404 - 426 24429 2.3328
368568 +0702 297 - 880 389396 368388
09707 +00013 608 - 718 09719 08688
235634 -813 508 - 800 235944 235024
481230 +0.1906 935 - 524 48.1525 47.9240
23186 +00102 173 - 190 2-6202 2X095
100122 +00033 039-205 10.0508 98627
240.184 +0341 075 - 283 240.325 239.100
194.791 +0316 687 - 894 194.782 194259
103199 -00115 104 - 294 10.3500 103066
13271 +0.0135 260 - 282 1.9282 18142

1-2379 +00047 372 -385 12385 1X344
135185 - - -

1.5115 -00003 110 - 120 1.5134 15088
13063 -00014 056 - 069 1-5102 15044
2.0808 +00013 788 - 818 2.0610 20750
11.15BB -0043 SIB - 060 11.2681 11.1434

13124 -00005 119 - 128 1.5138 15100
fries

13034 +00084 022 -046 1.9115 1.9013

11J015 -00016 978-053 11.7110 11.6839
53.1818 +00600 433-203 53.2220 52.9000
43770 +00281 722 - 817 4X825 4.9549
164379 +1-383 162 - 396 164450 163X10
87750 +00068 740 - 778 3.7782 3.7852

2-2077 -00036 062 - 091 2X130 22060
385933 +0002 059 - 807 38.7073 395020
5-6720 -00019 701 - 739 5X786 55634
2-1370 +00034 356 - 383 2.1385 2.1336

86468 +0047 372 - 563 86570 65070
118884 7X7 041 - 027 1190X8 1184.14

42.1961 +0.7039 689 - 222 42X643 418221
383419 +00214 287 - 570 388580 38X940

Europe
16X435 25 18.3685 28 . . 104.7 Austria
48818 2.8 47.808 2.6 46.788 28 106X Rifdin
9.0262 25 88934 2.1 88501 21 107.1 Denmark
7X04 Q.7 7.1969 0.7 . - 828 Finland

78054 2.1 7.8775 2.1 7.7446 2X 1068 France
oaratr; 25 2.3261 X6 2X757 28 1078 Gennany

- - - - . . 67X Greece
0.9699 18 08686 A9 0.9618 0.9 OHO fretand

2364.79 -42 237989 -4.0 243289 -32 76.7 Italy

48518 28 47508 28 46888 28 1064 Luxembourg
25122 28 25995 28 25404 3.0 1088 NetftartMte
10.0032 1.1 9.9641 1.1 98864 IX 985 Norway
240509 -21 241514 -XX . - 94.7 Portugal
195.101 -18 185596 -1.7 197X51 -15 818 Span
10.3211 -0.1 10.3228 -0.1 10525 0.0 89.1 Sweden
1.8209 38 1.9061 3.9 1.BS04 48 1108 Switzerland

- • - . - - 85.1 UK
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Argentina
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Canada (CS)

Mexico (Naw Peso)

USA ft
Padfic/Mddte EastfAMca

(Peso) 0-0995

<RS) 03960
13759
73785

Australia

Hang Kong
ndw
Broel

Japan
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PltUpptnos

Baud Arabia

Shgapore
South Africa

(AS 13585
(HKSl 7.7373

(Rs) 35.1850

(ST*) 33909
(Y) 108325

(MS) 2.4867

(NZS) 1.4506

(Paso) 28.1800

(SR) 3.7505

(S3) 1.4130

(R) 43050
South Korea (Mm) 786.750

Taiwan
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(15) 273010
(Bt) 25352S

t Raw* tor May 2*. BWriter iprawh fa the PowxJ Spot table show only ttw tart teas daeartal oIkwl Fcnwnj ratal an
taa btb knpand by curwttMM aloft. BMig index caaOMd by the Bar*, cd Ended Baae aereQB 1900 » 10a Mai
IPd-rataa In both Ota and ttw Ddbr Spot tda dertnad horn THE WMfflEl/TBB CL06MGi WMfflEUIBe

cfcaoBy quoted to ttw awrtat
teaaad \/2fX>. Bd. Oder and

SPOT RATES. Same vafc. we rxxnOed by da F.T.

T SOR rM per • tor My 2* BUfoflw epreade In *w
nerfac butan tarried by curare Haraotrataa, UK. b

+03477 Bid
+0.1365 100
+0.027 770
+03077 828
+03204 359
+0.0089 480
+0345 260-
-03028 570

-1.55 770
+0.1365 100 •

+03073 311
+00242 168 •

+041 790
+0385 770 •

-00053 195 •

+03094 739
-03005 119 -

-0005 215 -

+03002 994
-00006 950
+0.0013 756
-0028 780

-03051 582
+03018 370
+0.085 500
+00196 887
+095 580

+00065 962
-0002 582
+0.01 300

. 503
+03027 125
+03325 BOO

+52 700
+04745 820
+00225 500

In

UK.

956 102960 108430
300 313370 31.6850

800 5.9905 53500
698 4.7702 4.7519

372 52395 52125
485 13487 1-5410

500 244.590 243.410

580 1.5620 1.5562

870 156124 1554.70

300 313370 313850
318 1.7325 1.7238

238 63500 83921
840 158340 158450
830 1ZB380 128410
280 6348* 6.8160
748 12750 12645
128 13136 13100
220 12250 12210

10874 2.1 10832 23 10.6465 22 104 6
31.785 2.1 31.65 2.1 31.11 22 1062
5.971 15 5854 1.6 S88S 16 1065

4.7588 1.6 4.7478 1.6 4.7023 18 821
5X297 1.6 5X154 1.6 5.1476 1.7 1088
1.5456 18 154 2.1 15118 2.4 107X

246855 -62 249.405 -ex 26388 -78 66.7

18586 -OX 1-5595 -ox 1.561 05 -

156425 -4.7 1575.8 -45 1616.7 -38 758
31.767 28 31 8605 28 31.18 2.0 1062
1.7282 28 1.721 2.4 1.6393 24 1082
6.6174 0.5 88118 05 6.5753 07 97.7

159.13 -2X 159.72 -28 161.865 -18 94.8

12005 -25 12BX8 -2.1 13182 -1.7 809
68349 -18 68523 -1.7 6.8943 -1.0 86

X

1X706 38 1X633 3.5 1X298 35 1102
15116 OB 15101 06 15054 05 842
1X226 -0.7 1X242 -08 1X33 -08 -
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7B1
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03969 03994
03885 03657
13762 1.3728

73850 73750
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12629 12580
7.7375 7.7388

800 35.1800 35.0010
930 32835 32724

108.750 107.800

24972 24914
14621 14590

300 262300 281300
506 3.7508 3.7503

14135 14113
44000 43750

787.100 783300
273600 27.7100
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972
603

135
000
800
100
550

13757 81
734 -263

12605 -1.9

7.738 -0.1

35315 -5.1

10818 43
24978 -04
14827 -23

3251 -0.1

14095 3.0

44425 -13.0

27306 -02

1376 0.0 13788 -02
7.725 -188 9.4885 -286

1284 -1.7 12827 -13
7.7380 -0.1 7.7688 -04
3532 -52 37.09 -53

10728 52 10334 4.7

23037 -1.1 23272 -12
1.4685 -2X 14831 -23

984

954

1363

87517 -0.1

14035 27
4.5325 -125

8755 -0.1

1378 25
437 -103

253550 283430 254512 -4.7
27311 -0.1

25355 -43 263375 -4.7

Spot able show only the tact ttraa Aetna! ptaoaa. Forward rflea ana not erectly quoted to the
4 ECU me quoted to US taorancy. 4P. Uorgwi imedial nScma Ifey 23: Baaa anaage 1880=100.

WORLD INTEREST RATES
MONEY RATES
Mays Over

night

One
month

Throe
intis

Sat

mths
One
year

Lomb.
Mar,

DdL
rate

Repo
rata

Belgium 3'+ 3'i 3U 3i 3i 780 2.50 -
week ago 3j! 314 3U 3-j 3ia 700 2.50 -

France 3C 33 33 3'» 4i 3.70 - 5.60
week ago 32 32 3ft 33 4A 3.70 - 580

Germany 3v, 33 3u 3!i 31 4.G0 2.50 3m
week ago 3; 33 3'A 3i 31 450 250 3.30

Ireland 54 Si 5% Si Si re - 625
week ago 5i 5i Si Si 5V» - - 6X5

Italy 9* 9Vk aa sc «? - 9.00 825
week ago 9'k V.k 8«ta a* 0£ - B.oo 925

nszmiiBHu zs 2% 2H S’* 33 to 3.00 3.30
week ago 23 7k 2% 22 _ 380 380

SMNtxortsoa 2i 711 2Vt 2V. 2?a 580 1.50 —
week ago 21a TV. 2S 2i 5-00 1.50 -

US 5V. Sk StH 51k 62 - 600 —
week ago 5£ 5k Si 51? Vi - 580 “

Japan •9
a T-

- 050 -
week ago

to to S'
- 050 -

t UBOR FT London
Imertoanfc Rdng 54 5Hr 5£ 5-a - - -

week ago 5i 5Vr 57k - “

US Do«ar CDs - 501 583 520 555 - - “

week ago - 5.01 589 5X5 5.57 - - -

ECU Linked Da tel 4& 41 44* - - “

week ago 4to 41 4fi 4JJ
- - -

SDR Lteked De 31 31 3i? 3H - - “

week ago 31 31 3J3 3«* “ “ “

S USCfl bnercoiw fnang nta an chorea me tor 310m quoted to 9a marts* bv tar ratoranca eeaa
b lion each working dor The Banks are: Banters Trust Bata of Tokyo. Bandays and Kaaoral

RM nets are snown tor ita oometfc Money Rates. USS CDs. ECU & SOT UnlMf Deposes (Da

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
May 28 Shed 7 days One Throe Six One

tarot notice month months months year

Began Franc 3<*a -3* 2% -2A 3i*« -3A 3ft- 3ft 3U 3*
Daneh Krone 3L' •3jJ 3i2 -312 3(3 - 3U 3H- 3(2 4ft •3%
D-Mark 3’» •3A 3A 3A V. •3(1 3ft -

3ft 3U -3ft

Duch uudder 21l -2% 2iJ -2B 2» -2S 2ii - 2ii 2(4 2S
Frensh Franc 3U •3fi 3ii - 33 3S -3*1 3fi- 3ii 3Ji -3i2
PcnuguKd Esc. « -6(2 7A -1& 1ft -7t 7ft- 7ft 7ft-7ft
Spanish Peseta 7H rfi 7h -*& m - 7il 74 - 7% 7,i 7ft

Sreriaig 6 - 5% E - 5% 8 - SB Sf, - 6 64 6ft

Swos Franc 2A -2A 2\ -2A 3& -2ft 2ft - 2ft 2ft 2ft

Can. Oa&a 'Ifc -4% 4% -4JI 4fi -44 4fi - 4ft 4(2 4(4
US Dodar su -sh SA -5,1 5% -5ft 5ft - 54 5ft 5%
Itdian Lira 9% 9 9% -94 94 -9ft 8%- 84 3% aft

Yen h - % it -Ji .1 a 4- 4 s- U
Asian SSing 3h -24 -2A 2.; -2ft 2ft- 2ft 2ft

’ 2ft

Short term rates an• od tor me US Deter and Yen. innate: luo Oars' nonce.

3i!-3ft
4A-4
3%-3%
2B-2H
-A • sir

7i-7A
7>3-7h
eh -BA
2A-2A
&A-SA
5%-sa
BA - *A
ii-5i

2fi - 2ft

THREE MONTH PBOR FUTURES (MATH1) parts WerfaanK offered rate (FFr 5ro)

Open Sen price Cnange High Low Est. voi Open ML

Jun 96.04 96.05 +ao3 96-07 9603 11.356 50,095

Sep 96.06 96.07 +083 96.10 96.06 6004 54,948

Dec 95.93 9585 +082 95.98 9583 2.097 31.430

DflB MONTH EUROaURK FUTURES (UFFE)‘ DM1m points of 100K

Open Sett price Change Hfti Low Est vol Open int

Jun 9673 96.72 -081 96.73 9672 7403 17446S
Sep 96.76 96.78 -081 06.79 9676 12978 242438

Dec 9661 96.59 -aoi 9662 9659 10885 204682
Mar 0682 96 31 -081 9635 9631 7907 161644

THRKB MONTH EUROLRA FUTURNS (UFFET LlOOOm pointa of 100%

Open Sea price Change High Low Est vol Open Int

Jun 9183 9181 +084 91.35 9180 5998 48882
Sep 9186 91.96 +0.06 92.00 9183 7706 41093
Dec 92X1 92X4 +0.06 92X7 92X1 4421 29627
Mir 92X4 92X5 +0.06 92X8 92X3 1173 11100

THREE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFrtm poiriB of 100%

Open Sett price Change Hltfi Low Est vol Open int

Jun 97.75 9785 -0.13 37.75 9784 3796 20113
Sep 97.72 9758 -ft14 97.72 97.58 8938 32170
Deo S7X8 97.38 -0.14 0751 97.37 1954 11820
Mro 97X3 97.11 -ai4 97X3 97.12 218 6000

THRN MONTH EUROVEH FUTURES (UFFE) YlOOrn pointa of 100%

Open Sett price Change rtflh Low Est vol Open bit

Jun 9989 99.39 +084 99X0 9639 700 0
Sep 99X0 89X0 +088 99X1 99.19 115 0
Dec 9683 08.93 +0.11 9683 98.92 1048 0
UWE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Ecuirn prints ol 100%

Open Sett price Change Hgh Low Est- vol Open int

Jun 9586 9585 +0 95.68 95.65 488 9309
Sep 95.74 95.73 +0 95.74 95.72 269 4692
Dec 05.63 95.62 +0 95.64 9662 255 3660
Mar 95.42 95.41 -0.01 95X3 9641 59 2331
* UFFE Mme j ni APT

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

’r,,
T

W t'i-*

* *•

u

7-“ L *-

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
May 30 BPr CKr m DM K L H NKr & Pta SKr SFr £ CS 3 Y Eon

Delplana (BFr) 100 1679 16X6 4867 2-Die 4896 5X43 2080 4902 4048 21.45 4805 2.078 4825 6142 341X 6573
Denmark (DKi) 53X2 10 81758 2890 1.074 2807 2896 1187 2658 215X 11X1 2.131 1.106 2801 1872 181.7 1869
Aanea (FFr) 60.7B 11X2 10 2857 1X26 2978 3807 1284 3038 2460 1603 2.433 1X63 t w?n 1809 207X 1863
Gennany (DM) 2055 3861 a row 1 0415 1006 1.118 4X74 102.6 8618 4X06 0823 0X27 0889 OB46 7015 0529
Ireland (to 4956 6312 6157 2X12 1 2427 2897 1031 247X 2008 1063 1885 1.030 2.143 1857 1882 1X75
Italy W 2842 0384 0836. 0809 0-041 100. om 0.42S 10.19 8X65 0438 0882 0042 0888 0064 6971 0863
Mathartenda (H) 1887 6452 3824 0804 0871 9000 1 6822 91.71 74.38 3840 0736 0382 0795 0577 82.73 0473
Ulna in tannuitoMf (NK>) 4887 9833 7812 2840 0.070 2355 2.81 B 10 2400 1B4.B 1081 1825 0899 2879 1810 164.1 1X37
Portugal (Ea) 2003 6764 3X97 0875 0X04 9818 1.090 4.187 100. 81.10 4X98 0802 0X16 OBB8 0829 8640 0516
Spate (Fla) 24.70 4X42 4866 1X02 0X96 1210 1844 5.139 1238 100. 5298 0888 0513 1.068 077B 8484 0836
Sweden ISKi) 46.63 6782 7874 2X69 0841 2264 2-538 9.700 2328 1888 10 1867 0869 2818 1X8S 1502 1X00
Owteariand (SR) 24X7 4.892 4.110 1X15 0804 1223 1859 5.195 124.8 101.1 5855 1 0519 1880 p.785 85X6 0842
UK to 4612 6042 7.920 2842 0871 2357 2819 1081 2402 1948 1082 1.927 1 2881 1812 1648 1XS8
Crowds (CS) 23.12 4845 3806 1.125 0X87 1133 1X5B 4810 115X 9381 4.959 0826 0X81 1 0727 7B25 0805
US R 31X3 5880 5X38 1849 0642 1559 1.732 6820 1588 1268 6.825 1X74 0.661 1876 1 1067 0819
Jnproi (V) 29X9 5-503 4820 1X25 0881 1435 1.504 6.093 146X 1166 8281 1.173 0809 1X67 0920 100. 0753
Eco 3687 7804 6897 1802 0.784 1904 2.116 6086 1048 157X 6338 1.557 0808 1881 1X21 1367 1

atoh Mens, French Ranc, NpwwbMi Kroner, wel Oadto Kronor per ift Btogton Franc. Yen. &cudta Urn aid Peseta per 100.

(IMM) EM 128000 per DM (IMM) Yen 123 par Yen 100

- . Open Latest Change Low Era vat Open Inc. Open Larest Change HW Low Est vol Open Int

>
*

Jun 06493 06468 -8.0013 06471 06463 11833 82.710 Jin 08293 09227 -00067 08232 09220 16808 71.186

Sep 08510 06502 -00015 0.6499 478 5885 Sep 0.9409 08335 -0.0074 OB345 naans 889 3.806

, -
;

Dae 06547 08538 -0.0018 08547 06539 2 1828 Dac 08455 08455 -0.0069 09455 0.8455 12 2888

SWISS FRANC FUTURES (IMM) Sft 12S.00Q per SFr gMM) C62300 per C

Jun 0.7820 07867 -00038 07878 0.7861 7,044 44,043 Jin 18124 18116 +00020 18116 18094 7X75 50886

Sep 07933 0.7931 -08037 0.7938 0.7934 272 3,528 Sep 18080 18080 +00012 18090 1.5070 132 772

Dec 07966 07995 -pnrrea 0.7995 07995 7 804 Dec - 1.5070 - - 1.5070 6 48

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
May 28 Oner- 7 ctaye

nlgta notice

-roaartwA

One
month

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

9fac

months
One
yeer

Sterfng Bft-B 8-5^ B-5% B's-B Bji - Bj
1

, 6i’t - 6^
SwfcgcSr^ - - e-sa 6A-50 6A-6A « - 6^

Treasuv BWa - • SjJ-5|
eSTm* - - »-S% rt-5B 5%-® -

Local ajthorKy deps. 5{| - 5H 5U - 5H 6-5% 3n - 5}1 • Sii ®A - 8&
DbcouTO Market depa 6-5*28-6%

r

UK deatog ba* base toraflng rata 8 par cent (ram March 8 19B6

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 63 9-12

month merth months months nwnlhs

Cats of T« dap. P100300) 2*2 Sl2 5 5 4%

Cora of Te* deo. under £100300 « 2l»c. Depoato tetotaaal tor cash 1 *«pc.

dtocount on Me* 17. BJtlSfipc. EQ3P toad nae SUB- &p«i Ftoenca. Mda up day

to»!lfl»«eetf nde tar pok* Mv S8. 1996 to Jar 26, 18% Schema U SB
Mtor period lS». 1998 to Apr 30. 188ft adamee W a VASISpc. ftanen Hu. Base Rde

BJpo from May 1. 1996

Dec
Mer
Jut

Open Sett price Changa High

93X0 93.90 - 9381

0385 9384 - 93.86

9383 9382 -0-01 93.65

9382 9381 - 9388
92.95 9692 - 9697

APT. Al Open baeraot Iga. roa tar (nwtoua i

9330
9331
9861
9330
9232

(UFFE) E500.000 points Of 1009*

Strike

Price Jwi

- CALLS -

Sep Dec JOT

— pure
Sep

016 Q.19 019 0.01 OIO
002 0.D6 OIO 0.12 0X2

0 ooa nns 085

Eat. wLM ttala 1B« P“» 035. ftntaus dayte open InL. Cab 1S0806 Pirn 12<

Dec

032
048
0.68

May 28 Ecu can.

rrtts

Rate
against Ecu

Change
on day

% +/• from
can. rata

% spread
v weakest

Dfv.

ted.

186493 159870 -0811 -1.92 3.49 13

615214 614185 +0.00147 -048 1X8 4

Belgium 398960 398568 -0067a -OIO 180 1

Germany 181007 1.91487 +0X0147 0X5 1X4 -2

Austria 13X383 13X729 +00081 026 1X4 -2

Ireland 0.792214 0.794830 +0000595 nan 1.19 -2

Portugal 195.792 190425 +004 032 1.17 -2

France 6X0808 8.47532 -0X008 1.08 041 -8

Danmarit 7X8580 789488 +000534 180 0X0 -10

NON ERM MEMBERS
Greece 296867 302.305 -0553 3X2 -1X7 -

Italy 2106.16 182000 -78 -8.46 1088 -

UK 0786652 0819030 -0X00572 4.12 -652 -

Ecu central rme eat by the Sropecw Conanaetan. Currencae are In deuuketog latotlia eaength.
r^Lw danpee are ter Beg, e poetoia change danoaa « waTO oxrancy. Otaergenoe ehows me
ntootatween two ^aadta9» peroataBBd«townce tie4neaitla acted nartan end Ecu tanBaHtoee
fcr a cuTenor- mxl dw madnun pemened perc+nage denunion o< the <x»Twicy*e merter raatromia
Ear ua eiel naa.

ny/am Sw*® aid Saaan ItonromMtenBM Mtaromerd cateUBHd by da Ftoencal Unas.
PWLAngPiOA SB C/S OPTKR4S C31250 (cants par pound)

Egl vol

3774

Open int

66126

Strfrce

Price Jun
- CALLS -

Jill Aug Jun
— pure —

JU Aug

4029 60763 1X90 1.03 2X1 655 003 038 085
4613 69490 1800 1.12 183 1.98 023 070 1X1
3154 48402 1810 052 0.98 1.48 082 1.15 1.70

1079 37285 1X20 0.17 088 1.04 1X7 1.74 2X7
1X30 0.06 080 0.71 610 2X8 288
Mou deyta voC Cato ir.IBCStee *391 . Par. day's open tob. Cato 179.an Pula190960
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Floating RatoNotes
due2000

For 6w ITOarato padod tom May 29.
1996 to November 26 1896 the rate

has bean dteanrlnad el 6329% par
annum. The amount payable on
Nownbar29. 1996per OS. 5500300
prtnap* amount of Notes« be LLS.

SI683038
B^lliBaMaiMU _

UMtelNfB** O
Mm29. 1996

U.S. $34,000^)00

BflNCR 5Bffm.S.R.

Floating Rate Notes
due 2004

For the hiwroat parted Irom Mm 29.

1986 to Nowmber 29, 1996 tea rate

baa been deteminad el 632E1S par

annum. The amount payable on
NarambBr29.1896perU3.SSOO.000

amount of Notes be US.

BylteQaeaMtedm

Mm 29.1996

Templeton
Aapfato* OobolStnttxrSka*
Sociftt d'owtstissemau & captul variable

JO, Gnmd-ruc. Centre Nettbtrg, L-1660 Luxembourg
R.C. kvembtmrg B 35 717

Netk*

Sbercholden of Templeton Global Strategy Sicav (the “Company’) are hereby

informed that as a remit ofnzmerora requests reccivEd firmt current Sharcfaokten and
piafwaive investors fora mar fnsqaem flow of divideed income firsa tome Fonda
of the Company. 9k Board of Directors of the Ccnspaay has determined das two of
these Funk, the Ibmpleton Global Income Fund - Class A and Class B - and the

TetnplEton Emerging Markets Fixed Income Fond - dateA and Ctet B - wfli change
their dividend policy from quarterly distribetion io monthly efiaribatkm with cBta
from June 1, 1996.

For further informatioa Sharehridm ore invued to contwa their nearest Tempktoo
office:

Fdinhcrefa Ftamkfort Luzembonrg Hoog Kang
TbD-free from U.K. (49)69 272 23 272 (352)46 66 67 212 (852)28290600
0800 37 43 26
lntemetinatl

(441 131 469 4000 _ . <lv!The Board of Dnecmcs
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Bank ofSouth
Australia Limited
MCAiaDJSMfJ

USS300.000.000

Floating ratenotes due1999

The noies willbearinterest
at5.83828%perannum for

the interestperiodfrom38May
19S6io28Augast/996. huervsl

payableon28August1996 toil!

amount to US$M92Qper
USSJ0.000note.

Agent Morgan Guaranty
Thist Company

JPMorgan

Brokerage service that’s second

to none - at discounted prices

* Fast fills.

> 50-70% commission savings.

> Access to worldwide markets.
> 24 hour, call-free service.

> Institutional rates for currency
conversions.

* Pull range of trading support-Zra?
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Bank ofSouth
AustraliaLimited
Mcxaax9«an

US$300,000,000

Floating ratenotes due 1999

The notes willbearinterest
at5.83S28%perannumfor

the interestperiodfrom28May
1996 to2SAugust1996. Interest

payablean28August 1996will
amount to USS!4930per
USOO.OOOnote.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT

Bid action returns to revive a struggling Footsie
By Philip Coggan,
Markets Editor

The return of bid activity gave a lift

to the London stock market and
helped to keep investor interest
alive on what might otherwise have
been a difficult beginning to the
holiday shortened trading week.
With the school half-term holi-

days adding to the temptations of

an extra long weekend, volume was
light, with only 517m shares traded
by the 6pm count.

The effect of stocks going ex-divi-

dend knocked around 2.5 points off

the FT-SE 100 index and equities

received no help Cram gilts, which
were broadly unchanged ahead of

today's £3bn long-dated auction. In

addition, the political background
remained shaky, with further week-
end press stories of splits in the

Conservative party over European
policy.

Much of the impetus behind the

market came, therefore, from Scot-

tish Power's £1.52bn bid for

Southern Water and the potential

of a rival offer emerging from
Southern Electric.

Shares were lifted across the utili-

ties sector, as traders sought out

other plausible takeover candidates.

The sector provided four of the
top five performers in the FT-SE
100 index and the best four shares

in the FT-SE Mid-250 index.

Even so, takeover fever took its

time to infect the overall market
and the Footsie opened the day only

2.9 points ahead. The leading index

gradually edged higher during the

morning and reached its peak of

3,770.6, up i£L5. after Wall Street ini-

tially traded higher.

A tomround in the US market,

which saw the Dow Jones Industrial

Average around 45 points lower
when the London market closed,

took the shine off the Footsie,

which ended only 8.1 points ahead

at 3,760.2- The Mid-250 index man-
aged a 14.4 gain at *1504.4.

Mr Mark Brown, head of strategy

and economics at ABN-Amro Hoare
Govett, argued that yesterday’s

market developments were “the last

throes of the takeover boom, gener-

ated by the political timetable”. He
has a long standing end-year fore-

cast of 3.500 for the Footsie,

although he said there is a danger
that the index might fall to 3,300.

The risk to his forecast said Mr
Brown, is that “the UK has already
performed very badly relative to the
rest of the world this year. There
tends to be a natural rotation in

favour of markets."
Mr Michael Hughes, global strate-

gist at Barclays de Zoete Wedd, is

sanguine. With the market at cur-

rent levels, he sees little to worry
about, given that institutional
liquidity is strong, valuations are

not extreme and the recent results

season was on the high side of

expectations.

With plausible arguments on the
bullish and bearish side, the market
seems to be trapped for the moment
in a narrow range, with die Footsie
hovering between 3,650 and 3,850 for

much of this year.

It may need a substantial bid for

a company outside the utilities sec-
tor to revive investor enthusiasm.
So far, there have been many take-
over rumours in sectors such as
banking but little in the way of

action.

The value of retail business on
Friday was £l.73bn. its lowest level

for more than a week.

FT-SE-A Alt-Share index

i.8oo — *—

-

Mar Apr fc

Saves: FTExtte 1888

tmfices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3760.2

FT-SE Mid 250 4504*
FT-SE-A 350 190-1-6

FT-SE-A All-Share 1889.89

FT-SE-A AH-Share yield 3.78

Bast performing sectors
1 Water.— -

2 Gas Distribution

3 Utilities —
4 Telecommunications
5 Pharmaceuticals .—

TiPTOw»&y
Mra-nrerimt

1,000

FT Ordinary Index 2793.6

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 16J1

FT-SE 100 Fut Jun 3764.0

10 yr Gilt yield 8.04

Long gilt/equity yid ratio: 2.21

Worst performing sectors

1 Tobacco —•

—

2 Retailers: Food
3 Oil: Integrated

4 Electricity .....—
5 Property — —

Takeover
offer lifts

waters
Takeover premium returned to

the London market as Scottish

Power announced a £1.5bn

offer for Southern Water, and
Sonthern Electric said it was
also in talks with the water
company.
Southern Water was pumped

up 260 to 941p by the news. The
consensus among analysts was
that Southern Electric might
pull out, rather than start a

bidding war. And belief that it

will seek solace elsewhere
boosted the other water stocks.

If Southern Electric did back
off, it could plausibly go for

Wessex, which offers regional

overlap. And the rec/water
link-up theory spread to

Thames. Yorkshire and
Anglian, seen as respective tar-

gets for London, Yorkshire
Electricity and Eastern.

Thames gained 17 at 564p.

Yorkshire roGe 53 to 690p with
the additional impetus of share
buyback hopes, and Anglian -

which reports full-year figures

today - improved 32 to 572p.

Meanwhile, the main bidders

both fell back. Scottish Power
lost 17 at 319p In turnover of

3.3m, while Southern Electric

dropped 26 to 726p.

Elsewhere in the sector,

United Utilities jumped 25 to

58lp on reports that it will

announce a bumper dividend

when it unveils its annual
results on Thursday.
Conglomerate Tomkins ran

up against clear selling pres-

sure, sliding to its 52-week low.

The stock was said to have
suffered from “no news syn-

drome” as investors, eager for

greater financial detail on
Gates Rubber, appeared to lose

patience. Financial documents
relating to the $1.4bn US take-

over were initially expected at

the beginning of May. Tomkins
closed 4 cheaper at 247p in

3.7m traded.

Telecoms shares sprang to

life following a number of bro-

ker recommendations. Morgan
Stanley moved to “outperform”
at BT and ABN Amro Hoare
Govett and Societe Generate
Strauss Turnbull were positive

on cellular shares.

ABN napped both Vodafone
and Cable and Wireless (which
runs the One-2-One system! as

best buy stocks in research
which highlighted rapid, liber-

alisation-led growth within
Europe's cellular market
The broker expects the Euro-

pean market to grow by 25 per
cent over the next five years,

and said the process will

receive additional publicity

today when Bouygues Telecom
launches France’s third mobile
phones network.
Otherwise. City talk was all

about BT hitting back in the

telecoms promotional war.

The sector leader, which is

stepping up discounts for busi-

ness calls, ended d’/a better at

340p in 10m traded, with a fur-

ther 3.5m equivalent passing
through the traded options
pits. C&W added 6 at 456p and
Vodafone gained 2 at 253p.

Takeover moves in utilities

rippled through the financial

sector which saw direct spin-

offs.

Prudential, which is also
benefiting from a Lehman
Brothers recommendation, put
on 3 at 427p as some investors

appreciated the benefits of its 8
per cent stake in Southern
Water. The rise in Southern
Water shares yesterday
equated to an extra 1.6p on the

Pru's net asset value.

And Royal Bank of Scotland,

which is to arrange Scottish

Power's financing with the

help of UBS. dipped 3 to 523p

as the general takeover enthu-

siasm reawakened the rumour
that it is interested in Bank of
Scotland. BoS gained 4 at 267p.

Venture capital group St slid

15 to 452p in anticipation of a
large backwash of stock flood-

ing into the market. NatWest
Group announced that it

intended to sell a 17.7 per cent
stake in mid-Jane, subject to

market conditions.

Schroders, the merchant
bank, moved up 13 to 133$) in

response to an upgrade from
SBC Warburg. The broker
turned strong bnyer on the

stock and raised its 1996.profits

forecast by £10m to £235m.

Leading engineer Rolls-
Royce moved ahead in good
volume ahead of today’s
annual meeting.

There were stories emana-
ting from the weekend press
that the group was about to

announce engine order con-
tracts. and the stock got a
mention at several broker
morning meetings.
In a dull market, it was

enough to run turnover up to

6.4m and push the shares 5
higher to 229p.

Lucas Industries continued
to wilt, in spite of Friday's

reassurances that the talks

with Varity, of the US, were on
course to produce a statement
of intent early next month. The
shares ended 2 easier at 233p in

turnover of 4.8m.

In the food manufacturing
sector. Unigate, which declined

5 to 400p, bore more of the
brunt of the latest turn in the

BSE saga than Northern
Foods, which hardened a

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
May 28 May 24 May 23 May 22 May 21 Yr ago High tow

Onflmy Share 27936 2785.5 2787.0 2799.0 2815.3 25062 288X2 2696.7

Ord. dte. yWM 388 399 3.98 3.97 382 4.26 44)6 3.78

P/E ratio net 1622 18.19 1021 1628 10-64 15.87 1725 15.96

P/E ratio nil 16.01 15.97 15SB 18.06 16.41 16.63 174)3 15.76
Ontay 9n Mn *n coneeatan: Mgti 2B8S2 1&W/96: km *04 2M&40. Brae Date: 1/7/35.

Ordnray Shore bouriy changes

Open 8X0 104)0 114)0 124» 1300 144» 154X1 164)0 High low

27864 27914 27946 27939 2794.8 27942 27934 27952 2795.0 2798.7 27884

May 28 May 24 May 23 May 22 May 21 Yr ago

SEAO bargtens 33.935 31.158 3X933 34.111 35X54 20X03
Equity henouer {&ntf - 170X2 2187X 22863 1828X 95X7
Equity bafpednet - 37.310 38,102 41,641 44X71 30.872
Shares traded (mOt - 602.1 7B9X 735.7 81X3 57X7
1€»rfac»m kaa-martt bunmosc ana QvcrBBOB

FT-SE AIM
Tor 1996.

May 28 May 24 May 23 May 22 May 21 Yr ago -High Tow
1101.10 109420 109120 108920 1069.30 - 108420 968.68

London imutot data

Rfees and Ms* 1 52 Week Mghs mid (owe 1 UFFE Equity options

Total Rises 717 Total Highs 130 Total contracts 20.172
Totte Fate 539 Total Lows 29 Calls 11.755

Same 1.487 Puts 8.417

BCEN-EUROBANK
75* ANN IVERSA IRE

BCEN-EUROBANK & EBRD TO “CO-FINANCE”
USD 40 MILLION OF INVESTMENTS IN RUSSIA

BCEN-EUROBANK and the EBRD have set up a co-financing line, to

which each party is contributing US$ 20 million, dedicated to investment

projects in Russia. This facility opens new opportunities to companies

interested in competitively priced term loans:

either through partnerships with Russian companies

/ or for the export of capital equipment to Russia

These funds will be reserved for medium-sized Russian private sector

companies. The maximum loan amount for a single project will be US$ 10

million, granted for a maturity of 3 to 10 years. Besides. EVROFTNANCE,
the Moscow based subsidiary of BCEN-EUROBANK, will act as local

agent for the selection of projects.

Banque Commerciale pour l’Eltrope du Nord - Eurobank

75 years ofexperience with Russia

79 - 81, boulevard Haussmann 75382 PARIS Cedex 08

Project finance department

tel: (1) 40 06 43 21 fax: (1) 40 06 48 48

Evrofinance, Moscow, Project finance department

tel: (7502) 221 30 32 fax: (095) 209 62 03

May 28 'Data baaed an Equity stvses feted an the London Shrae Service.

Internationale

Nederlanderi
Bank N.V.

Esabtished is Amsterdam

U.S. $100,000,000

Subordinated Collared

Floating Rate Note*
due 2003

Foi the interest period 28th

May, 1996 to 27ch November,

1996 die Notes will any an

interest rate of5.32813% per an-

num, die interest annum pay-

able per U.S. SI.000 Note will

be U.S. S27.08. and lor the

U.S. $10,000 Note will be

U.S. 5270.05. and for die

U.S. $250,000 Nore will be

U.S. $6,771.17. payable on
27di November. 1996.

Ltmdrei dw LumtassSlock Eichange

Banker)7rmt
Company,London ApeatBank

Aui' A 1- Ji- «*+'. L’+t‘v *• V •*£+ ^ V '*. f**--
' A *< 4 ,
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In the absence of any further developments since the last announcement

on 8 May 1996, caution should continue to be exercised when dealing in

shares of the company.

Johannesburg 29 May 1996

CREGEM Finance N.V.
lk«TwuaminiKiui«
AmrU, TteN(«Had>

U.S- $100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes doe 2003

In accordance with the provisions of
the Notes, notice is hereby riven
thai the Rate of Interest for the six
nxxafa period ending 29th November,
1996 has been fixed at 5.3313% per
annum. The interest accrains; lor such
sis month period wfflbe U.S.
E7J8 per US. SU*0 Beater Note,
and U-S. $273.81 per U.S. $10,000
BearerNote aodU.5. S2.738.07per
U.S. $100,000 Bearer Note on 29th
November, 1996 against presen-
tation ofCoupon No. 7.

Unka Bank oTSwitzerland
London Branch Agent Bank w
23rd May. 1996

us023000200

Banque Paribas
Subordinated Collared Floating

Rate Notesdue 2005
Far the period from Hay 29, 1996 to
November £9. 1998 the Nona will carry
an interval nu of BJSSISt' per onaana
with an interest amuum of US C7-23
per U5 31X00 Note.
The relevant interest payment date wfO
be November 29.M6l

ifnt llaabr

ft

Banque Rumbas

PERSONAL
PUBLIC SPEAKING

Training and speech writing by
award winning speaker.

First lesson free.

Tel: (01923 8522B8)

penny to 183p. Analysts said

Northern had a higher divi-

dend yield to support it and
there was a big institutional

buyer in the market
United Biscuits fell 5 to 22lp

on fading bid hopes and senti-

ment that, on a price/eamings
ratio of 19, it is overpriced.

Unilever declined 5 to 1223p,

with analysts expressing some
concern over the immediate
outlook for trading, particu-

larly in Germany, an impor-
tant market
Sentry Farming rose 15 to

333p on the eve of its annual
meeting, where an acquisition

will be announced. Carlton
Communications gained 6 to

478p ahead of full-year figures

due today.

US selling saw British Petro-

leum move down 6Vk to 567Vip.

Meanwhile, bargain hunters
reacted to what they consider
an oversold position in British

Gas, taking the hard pressed

stock up 6 to 177V=p.

Ladbroke, which completed
the £lDQm rale of its i-aTigham

Hilton hotel yesterday, experi-

enced a surge of activity. Turn-
over leapt to 12m shares, the
heaviest in the Footsie and
well above the daily average
for the stock. The share price,

which has languished recently,

improved 3Vi to 191p. Klein-

wort Benson was an active

buyer on the basis that Lad-
broke was “hugely attractive”

on fundamentals.
Queens Moat Houses added

Vi at 20l«p after an annual
meeting statement which said

trading in the first four
months in the UK was satisfac-

tory but that there were persis-

tent trading difficulties on the
Continent

consultancy report on con-
sumer spending. Next fell 12 to

555p, but Dixons benefited

from the report’s optimism
about sales of electrical goods
and rose 5 to 499p.
Blacks Leisure climbed 13 to

143p following a 246 per cent

rise in full-year profits.

Brewer Bass gained 10 to

809p, basking in last week’s
results and positive press com-
ment over the weekend.
Enterprise inns rose ll to

234p on the back of its deal
with John Labatt, while
Regent Inns put on 37 at llOOp,

a week away from the consoli-

dation of its shares.

Wolverhampton & Dudley
slipped 14‘/= to 638p after last

week's disappointing results.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Peter John, Lisa Wood,
Jeffrey Brown.

FUTURES AND OPTIONS

FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES (UFFS C25 per hill inde* point

Open Sett price Change High LOW

Jun 3758.0 3764.0 +9.0 3781.0 3758-0

Sep
Dec

3772.0 3772.0
3801.0

+9 0
+9.0

3784.0 377X0

FT-SE MID 260 INDEX FUTURES (TJFFE) ClO pra 041 Index point

160*2 32*2 216

1 210

FT-SE 100 INDEX OPTION (UFFE) 1*37831 CIO per Ml Index point

3600 3650 3700 3750 3800 8860 8B00 38®°CPCPCPCPCPCPCPC P

jun m>2 5 128 10 87 18*2 50*2 36 23*2 60 B 98 2lj 146 1 196

JiJ 184 17 W4 2B12 107 38 76*2 BO** 50 6312 28 113 15 151h *2 1»2
Aug 194 31 157443)2 123 60 93 80 STh 105 «S 132^ 28*2 187 17 ffl7

Sea 217 49)3 179*2 01 147 79 115)2 96 90)2 121*2 68 147*2 48)2 160*2 3212 21E

Duct 256)2 79 205 112)2 149*; 156 IDIt 210

Cak 3£41 Puts 2,328

EURO STYLE FT-SE 100 INDEX OPTION (UfFE) £10 par fid index poult

3575 382S 3875 3725 3775 3825 3875 392S

Jm 183 5 147*2 9*2 103*; 15 W2 25*2 35 46 15 78 5*r 116 2 162

JU 204 12*2 191*2 20 1Z3 31 89 46 60*2 67*2 37*2 94 21 127 11 166

Aug 2)4*2 27 175*2 37*2 149 51 107 67*2 78*2 88*’ 64*2 113*2 35)2 H* 21*2 179*2

Sap 197 52*2 130 84 791j 131*2 « 135

Dact 255 85 195 121

1

2 141 164 96 216

Qfe USB Pats BS4 • Undartytog tadn wfea. PrarWns stum m tased n> aeUtamn press.

f Long ilifril oohy morths.

LONDON RECENT ISSUES: EQUITIES
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155 ItaSsnza
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- fP 1CSJ 273 220 Maiden &rx*> 278 R4X . 22 -

- FP. 36J 203 183 tMtetenyOmigi IBS -2 - - - -

- FJ*. ilO 145 133 Pramiera 133 L60 2A 5.8 62
190 PF X 75 229 205 Hateadt 215 -1 WOOLS 26 64 7X

- FP. 641 98 43 iRsfisc 93 +6 - - - -

- fP. 169 1B5 96 Scfmdsr Usnus 195 +1 - - - -

Large-scale advertising of its | FT GOLD MINES INDEX
new outlets in the M25 catch-

ment area pushed D.F.S. Furni-
Btey Kcfei
27 in 6^

Bbj Yew
24 ego

ten db
yteidK

m
ralte

82 weak
ay. Lew

ture up 29 to 557p. One enthu-

siastic analyst said the much
talked about move of the com-
pany’s stores to London had
arrived.

BbM Htoes latest pi)

Hegknl betas

Aha (131

Austratxm IE)

Narih Amenra (12)

2301X8 -02

3073X1 -05
257683 +01
204144 -Ol

2308X3 181073

309051 2533X9
2575X0 2261.77

204630 189607

153

2.35

X54
an

4291

2890
71.85

262673 172X83

3553X6 227X74
292754 209051
218639 1468.94

Some clothing retailers were
affected by a report by a retail
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FT - SE Actuaries Share indices

FT-SE 100 3760.

FT-SE Md 250 4504.

FT-SE Md 260 m Jmr Trusts 4543.

FT-SE-A 350 1904.1

FT-SE-A 350 Mgter Yield 1830.

FT-SE-A 350 Lower yield 1386..

FT-SE SmalCap 2231.3

FT-SE SmeflCap ex h* Trusts 2227

£

FT-SE-A ALL-SHARE 1889 S
FT-SE Actuaries All-Share

Day’s Year
May 28 chge% May 24 May 23 May 22 ago

3760.2 +02 3752.1 3747U 3764^ 3309.0
4504.4 +03 4490.0 4501.4 451X3 364X6
45*3.7 <0.4 4527.1 4539.9 4551.1 3651.0
1904.6 +02 1900.0 1899.1 190X9 1645.8

1830.1 *0£ 1830.6 1818.0 1825.4 1665.6
1986.4 1986.8 1987J 1995.7 1624.9

2231.92 -0.1 2233S9 223657 223903 1857.19

222758 -0.1 2230.57 2233.85 2236.30 1836J?8

188989 +02 188587 188524 1892.50 1627.94

I
10 MNERAL EXTTMCTiOlgaq

|

12 Extracttve IndustrtesfQ

15 06, IntegraiedOl

18 04 Exploration 8 PnxH151

20 OEN INOUSTH1ALSCZ75)
21 BuOdng 8 Constnjc8on(34)

22 BuMkig Mads & Merehs(2S)

,

23 ChoricalaGSI
24 Diversified Industry**! 9)
25 EVKiranfc 6 Elect Equlp(37)

26 Engineering(7i)

27 Engineering. VertcJea(l3)

28 Paper, Pckg & Pr1nttig(2B)

29 TaxtOas 6 Apparent

30 CONSUHER GOODSfDQ
32 AtootooBc Beverages^
33 Food Aoducera(23)
34 HOUM4K3M Goads(151

38 Health CaregO)
37 Phsrrnaceutical3|l2)

38 Tobacco! 1)

40 SERVTCES(2S3)
41 0«5irfbutors(32)

42 Leisure S He4eW23)
43 Meda(461
44 RetaBers. FooddSJ
45 Relators, General
47 Breweries. Pubs & ResU24)
48 Support Servtee9(49)

49 Traraportgll

60 l/mmES(33)
82 EJeetricJty(121

64 Qas DoMxiIkxHZJ
86 TetocoriHrtoraeaUons(7)

68 Wawril2)

89 NON-nNANCIALSaeg

70 F«ANCUULS(10S)
71 Banks. FMa9(B)
72 Banks. Merchanlffj
73 lrei*ance(23)

74 Life Acsurarce(6)

77 Other Ftnanelalpl)

79 Property(41)

80 INVESTMENT THjgffggg
SB FT-SE-A ALL-SHARSaea

FT-SE-A Fledgtirig

FT-SE-A Ftedgftng ex hrv Trusts

Hotorfy movements

FT-SE 100
FT-SE Md 250
FT-SE-A 350

Day’s Year
May28chge4e May 24 May 23 May 22 ago

3527.19 -03 3539.00 3534 91 353X41 2850.31

4S48S7 4-1.1 4501 .18 446040 4481 .73 3744.52
3552.71 -0.6 3575S8 3574.65 3567.64 2853J3
246322 — 248X26 2494.19 2499B3 2063.63

2104.65 2103S4 2104.39 21 17.38 195751
120519 -02 1208.81 1310.45 121584 1000.37

1917.89 +02 1914.35 1918X4 1S3555 182582
2531 .64 -0.1 2535.17 2532.64 253351 2426.72
1700.88 -0.4 1707.37 1711.51 1729.46 1863.84
246X99 rO. 1 2459.80 244172 2445.57 2029.64
248207 -OS 2451 .00 244823 248623 196421
3050.31 -51 3047.11 305539 3061 .93 2287.70
272548 -0J 273513 2754.31 2771 .68 297 1 .72

1391.39 *0.6 1383J9 138440 1384.49 1669.38
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4375JM -0,9 4413J3 4252.38 *25682 413576

2537.24 _.... 2538.3* 2539.10 2542.65 202739
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4249.78 +51 4247U5 4253.44 428750 297730
2028.38 -0.6 2041.61 205122 2003.98 201632
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318321 +0.7 3K1.se 314502 3138^8 239521
2439.98 2439.44 2440.97 242824 161 721
242515 +02 2420.92 2422.31 242428 2261^2

2372.45 +1£ 2330.40 232820 2342.84 236501
265525 -08 2671 .51 2685.78 267X02 2249.71
120027 +32 1163 15 1182.35 119535 1981.63
2012.88 +12 1987.50 1974.90 200728 205067
217514 +7 0 203X37 2037.36 2001.72 193986

201X93 +0.3 2007.33 200575 201556 1749,76

2899.85 — 2B9928 289733 291563 239076
393548 -0.1 394X41 393503 3965.10 318015
363500 +04 360929 362528 3610.58 327572
1524.74 +04 151587 151BUS 1537.08 1347.31
350568 +0.5 3489.61 344824 3485.11 269IBS
2739.68 +0.1 2737B3 2748.84 2756.18 202X15
1531.58 -03 1538.68 1551.03 1560.80 1457J8

3231 .38 -03 3242.01 324X51 3246.76 278544

1889.89 +02 1885.37 1885^4 1892BO 1S77S4

1271.18 +02 128557 1267.71 128532 1006.41

1283.19 +02 128004 1278.70 127579 100X78

SuOD

3781.4

10X0

37HS.7

11X0

3787.8

13X0

3788.4

13X0

3787.3

14X0

3707.2
46043 45055 4507

X

4506.8 4507.6 4500.4

1905.1 1906.8 1907.8 1907.3 1907.7 1907.7

The UK Series

Net P/E Xd ad)- ToM
cover ratio yid Ratten

X16 14.44 78 35 1534.67

1.75 21.43 82.92 1805.27

1.80 2022 8503 1824.11
2.08 1558 38.66 1588.90
132 1X89 46.05 1275.84
X35 19.67 31.55 1374.02

1.77 24-29 7728 1828.31
1-86 2190 29.37 1838X5
2.06 1504 37.16 1601.09

Net P/E Xd ad|. Total
cover ratio yM Return

1.83 17.96 79.03 1510.62
2.50 14.08 109.19 1338 59
1.72 1500 81M 1569.91
1.82 36.70 33.06 1494^47

1.90 18.33 35.72 1149.50

1-

BO 20.35 20X8 1011X2
1.75 1509 3536 969.98
1.92 16.60 4501 1201.45
1.72 11.96 44.82 953.52
1.67 25.13 14.16 1271.13
2 48 18X6 30.07 1492X8
1.89 18.95 5X51 1583X1
2.03 1549 41.82 1136.33
1X4 1503 35X0 854.89

1.87 18.90 7558 1319.48
1.62 17.41 71.72 1023.45
1X4 16.03 57.54 1109X1
2.41 13.95 55.78 1024X2
1.07 28.11 28.16 126528
1X8 19.97 91.18 1735.94
2.12 10.15 156.18 1090.07

2.04 21.78 43.10 1323.68
1.76 24.99 3537 1095.49
1.96 23.01 141.77 1706.54
1.94 30.73 47X9 1539.69
X31 14.45 48.47 1301X7
X18 19.15 38X7 118507
X14 1518 31.74 1516.14
X«6 Z7.06 24.08 155X10
1X0 2X95 28.66 1D07.fl3

2.06 11.07 46X8 100541
2X7 8 99 137.11 1278X4
1.36 9X4 6567 629 7)
1X0 1510 515 911.15
2X9 561 3.61 1179 vt

_1_.95 1591 38.42 1S29.H3

X86 11.43 71X8 125547
2X0 10X2 110.04 1297X3

2-

38 19X2 36X8 1146£5
3.3* 7X3 47X3 1155.36
X24 1X09 100.72 1470X3
1.72 19.31 29.60 1554.05
1X0 23.19 14X4 937X7
1.08 54.63 26X7 1127.83

2.06 18.04 37.16 iflm rw

220 20.98 1X78 1328 85
2X8 18.05 14X2 1341.42

_ W-10 Mgh/dey Low/Say

376X9 3770.6 3755.0
*505X 4508 6 4504.1
19Q5X 1909.0 1902 6

Tine of Ft-SC 100 Day's 247 PM Day's law; S30 AM. FT-SE 100 1090 Hate 3067.1 (1B4WSQ Low; 2954.2 patfugq

FT-SE Actuaries 350 Industry baskets
Open 9X0 10X0 11X0 12X0 13X9 14X0 16LOO 16.10 dot

BkJgACnstrcn 1182.7 1182X 11B3.8 1183.0 1181.4 11814 11BIX 11B2X 11BX8 1182.6
FUanuceutlcta 49B7.4 49874 500X8 5006X 5005X 50102 5012.5 S040X 50282 5027X
WMer 2149.9 2136X ?1458 2148.8 2148.4 21854 2173.7 2169.4 2169.7 2167.8
Banks. Retell 3967.1 40055 *01X0 4013X 4013.1 40134 40134 4014.6 40008 3900.7

151P aose Prevlons Change
11B2X 1182.6 1183 o ~Z7~
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Rcct anorau Ma actuD days mohs uid bws t%09hed by TatotaMU nmetenl hagheat and towexi rates Uto die ndn hm reeched
chang me day. iTtieMm n Prachns ora prauBus day's). V SufcMO » eHtbl lecateuUPM.

Sfarafca Closing Change Stocks Ctoetng
Traded Prices on day Traded Prieu

Kanematsu 12.4m 730 +15 Eft TK-MWsW 36m 2530
Chorl .... 4.6ni 55S +60 Fuy Hvy Ind9 36m 4S6
Pasco Gotp 4J5m 747 +81 Oedchi Kgya B 32m 1910
Nagasakiya 4.0m 1000 +13 Matsushita E Ind 32m 1840
Kob® Stool 33m 303 +1 Japan 9yn Rubber 3.1m 784

4 Si,
. .

—

Change
on day

*40
-2

-20

+57

l
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tlM
Hrf> La*Stack

23% IBlgflW
46% 38% AMP
97% 68 AMR
50*2 37>b ASA *

44% MlflJUWL
17% ift/widPr
36 37 ABMM

17% 13% Aqdnceln

50% 37?, ACE LW
9% 9% ACM Gut In

ft 8%ACM(MM) 057 81
7*4 6*4 ACM Sul Sp 066102
9<g 8*4 ACM Eld Sfl 050 104

9*2 33, MX Man
30% lftAcmeOir
13% Gig Acm Sect

32% 27% Acute
21*8 12 Acum
19% 18*8 Adam* E«pf« 166 87
21 >« 16% AdvMIc

M n Sta Eton SE 11OB tad. re Sk Cam
Woe
Pm 1m YVL P/ SB

Ota V t 100) Me* Lew (hob Ckn w* Lon Stack Hr % E loot M0k Leer Onsta Hose ** Lan Slack Ur % 2 10031

ax £2 24 80 a% 22*4 22% ft 41% 33% Bedawahi OX 1.4 20 251 38% 36% 38% -% n 8% CritaU 120 12 12 178

1® £3 21 2814 X «% «% ft 99% n% BectnO ax l.l 21 1X1 84% 84 «*% ft * 1% OULU Be 032 0.7 2 166

23 *7® 04% 93% 93% -% 15% *2% BdbdPriKi DX 3.7 72 244 13 12% 12% ft 18% 13% CrongmaK 054 10 23 2018

i® 4.1 X 737 *4% 44 44% ft 74% 59 Been £» 4.5 14 4010 64% 83% 83% ft 51 40% CrCS* 1.® £1 87 IBS

0® £3 19 0856 X 42% 42% -% 22% 19 Bedh ax 19 10 re 72 21 % 21% -% 39% 27% OJC nd X 7712

ax £9 7 388 14 13% 13% 45% 35*4 Betei 1.44 3A 20 5304 <1% <1 41% ft 78% 48% Culm an 13 23 68

ax £0 18 3 35 35 35 39% X BNOA 0.X 1.1 22 304 30% 38% 38% ft 47% 34% CurcmEn 1® £3 8 an
44 X 17 1«% 16% ft 33% 25% Bends x 072 22 18 453 33% 32% 32%

3
12 10% Cumntta are 78 12 19

a 56 12 11 BIS «% X X% ft 67 60 Barf -IX 4® 72 zlOO 60 d60 GO 55% 50% CrUtt 1® 20 14 2

a® 92 8 328 09% 0% s% ft 81% «% Benta 1® 12 13 1071 59% 58% 58% -% 11% 10% CVRel 1 as 09 8 13

090106
052 1 7

226 7 0%
312 6% 6%
132 6% 8*2 8%
215 91g 9 9

7 44 3W, 30% 30%
65 986 12% 11% 11%

072 2.3 19 3 31% 31% 31%
88 847 16% 19 19%
0 195 19% 19% 19%
7 3EB3 17% 17% 17%

11% 9*2 AdneSGip 01G IS 7 179 10% 10% 10% ft
26% 9% Adw he 0.10 09 501121 11 10% 10%
50% 41% Aegon 123 £5 15 45 49% 48% 40% ft
6% 3% Aerih 3 77G «% 5% 6 ft
78% SG% AkDEd. £78 £7 19 3493 74% 73% 74 -%
33 28% Afinc » ax 1J 13 ?011 31% 30% 31%

20% 17%AQlta 1® 8 0 15 320 177, pi7% 17% -%
?0% 21% Atimngi 088 34 7 5333 28% 25% 2G ft
59% 50% AkfrC 1.10 IS 15 2468 1159% 59 59% ft
28% 23% AktmFfl OX 1.1 24 109 26% 26% 28% -%
22% 15*i Atrg&3 toe 35 588 22 21% 21% ft
18% 15 Aktaase £00 l£0 10 29 *6% 16% 16% ft
33% 25% AkTdi 1® 7887 31% 31 31% ft
30% 15% AMdaAlr a» 07 13 840 Z7% Z7% 27% ft
22% 17% Atomy M ax £0 13 1035 20% 10% *0% -%
24% 17% Atoran 022 09 8 IX 23% 23% 23% ft
43% 32*2 AtoC® 036 09 19 125 40% 39% 39% ft
38% 79% AfOdwA 036 1 0 17 345 34% 34% 34% ft
40% 31 % ABdsn am 1 5 TO 1684 uX% 39% 39% -%
34% ®%AicnAli o.eo 19 13 2023 33 32% 32% ft
« 37% AknSl > 0® 0 9 3* 1785 64% 62% 63% ft

34% 29% Aid Msft

60% 47% AMS* *

10% 9% Ailto

48 37% AKk
35% 28% AMU Op
5% 3% AflwBBW

27% 22 AlpftarmaA

30% 26% Aknax

66% 49% Alcoa

34% 24% Afcsl&A

8% 51; AnGoMnc

13% 10% Am Prow
9% 5% AmaflJd

2D% !6%AincaaM
59% 50% AntbHs

47% 39% Anemd
26% 19% Am BUS Pld 058 2.6 15
44% 38%4nflP*
50% 38% AmExpr

37% 33% Anted

5% 4% AmGontn
73% 20*3 Am Mil PI

24% 19% An Htofloe

56% 47 AmHoea
3% 2% Am Hotels

103% 68% Antel

60% 39% AtaOromi 050 1.4 7 532 50% 58 58%
21% 17% AlraAl 610 05 26 571 21% 20% 20%
21% 17% AfegtlLud 052 2 5 13 1682 21% 20% 20%
30% 28 ABegP 1 68 5S 16 353 30 29% 29%
08% 16% Altai Coo 020 07 24 319 28% 27 27%
39% 30% Atorgai x 048 12 34 1092 39% 38% 38%
25% 21%AhC8Cvi ISO 81 11 118 237, 23% 23%
13% IDARnceQ 0.16 1.4 358 u!3% 13% 13%

123 39 9 28 31% 31% 3T%
090 16 17 5959 57% 56% 56%
084 B 4 141 10% 10 10
0.78 1.8 10 6599 43% 42% 42%
1 J34 32 17 1390 33 32% 32%

70 140 4% 4% 4%
016 06 25 754 23% 22% 22%

6 1374 34% 33% 33%
0 90 1.5 13 7680 63% 61% 61% -1%

31 3513 28% 27% 28% ft

0.

72 too 1040 6 5% 6 -ft
026 21 18 221 12% 12 12% -%
aOB 12 20 1394 6% 6% 6% ft
056 2.9 9 23 19% 15% 19% ft
OGO UJ 15 2239 59 57 57% -7%
2J» 4.6 14 4151 45% 43% 43% -1%

67 22 21% 22 -ft
2.40 5.9 13 1333 41 40*2 40%
020 1.9 14 5976 47% 46% 46%
120 17 13 2495 36% 35% 35%
062 127 399 5 04% 4%
202 54 10 223 21% 21% 21%
076 17 10 X 20% 20% 20%
1.54 09 27 8619 54% 53% 53%
0 75 222 84 30 u3% 3% 3%
034 04 17 47(0 94% 93% 94

6 5% An Opp Inc 086 I£3 1933 5% <e% 5%
26% 20% An Presdi 0.40 1 5 23 443 26% X 26%
9% 8%AmnulEs 044 4g 7 349 g 8% 9

37% 347, AmSV 0 64 I a 16 2389 X% X X
21% 18% An Matt 546 1£S 02 zl® X% 20% X%
40% 36% Am HUT 1.40 38 13 673 37% 36% 36%

1.

X 12 7 413 31% 31 31

27 1117 31 30% »%

%

i
ft
ft
ft

i

34% 26% An Fbl

31% 25% AnSVXJ

66% 52% Aartji

41% X%AmBDaH
20% IGAmtaefc

75% G7% Amoco
13% lOAmpRftt

78% 14% Am Inc

41% 3G% Ansouth

61 46% Arateto

30% 17% Analog

24% 19% Angola

72% 84% AnBscti

2d 15% Anbto

30% 20% Anhony In

55% 48% Aon Cp

2.12 16 17 3981 597, 98% 59%
1.28 11 12 17 1»41% 41% 41%
034 12 11 48 20% 20% 30%
160 16 1 7 6628 73% 71% 72%
0.10 08 11 73 11% 11% 11%
412 04 II 668 u28% 27% 27%
1 60 41 12 599 39 38% 38%
0.30 a5 85 1159 55% 55 55

22 2344 26 27% 27%
096 40298 184 u24% 23% 23?,

1.76 15 X 4042 72% 71 71%
23 255 17% 17% 17%

044 1.5 X IX 030% 29% X
_ .

1.44 18 14 1886 51% 50 50%
30% 24% Apache Op 02) lA N 2554 29% 29% 29%
9% 8%%»MaF, 0.65 72 286 6% 8% 6%
27% 20% APH 13 554 26% 25% 25%
21% 13%AopMMafl 12 2966 18% 17% 18%
X 26% Awd Pw A « 012 04 15 137 31% 31 31

20% 18% Arctdh 030 1.0 1313031 20% 19% 19%
54 48*2 Aim Chant IX 54 10 77 52% 52% 52%

49% 47*2 Ainaa 4SP 4J50 11 2 49% 49*2 48%
6% 5% Amco H 401 5% 85% 5%
24% 23%Anoco21P 2.10 #7 zl® 34% -4% 34%
M%53%AllUW IX 2719 1927 59% 58% 58*2

53% 35% AnwH 11 1595 50% 48% 49%
8% 4% ArtraOp 3 625 8% 8 8

34% 16% Aretahtf 076 12 27 292 24% 23% 24%
X% 27% AsstO OX 25 0 2173 32% 31% 31%
25% 20% AteflGOR 875 21%fi0% X%
24% 20%AMd COS a 046 IS 13 34 24 23% 23%
44% 34% AdKM x 1 10 16 X 2898 43 43

004 0 3 681 13% 13 13%
0.38107 6 219 U3% 3% 3%
>32 2135328192 63% 62% 83%
280 1.0 Z100 288% 288% 288%
OX 28 8 X 10 9% 10

1 54 90 10 217 17% 17% 17%
550 4 8 13 2813 122119%119%

1 40 1% dl% 1%

16% 12% Asta PecF

3% 2% Asm) Mr
68% 58 AT&T
290% 2BOAflF6ch2

14% 8% Altai Sac

20 I8AMCE97
123107% Attach «

2 1 % Attn

ft
1%
ft
-%

ft

X
ft
ft
-%

26% 21 Atmos Ena* 056 18 14 65 24% 24% 24%
21% 21*421% 15% Auga

9% 8% Audita Fd

43% X% Aiflata

37% 23% AutoZone

16 14% Awnco
10% 5% AvtaH

54% XArnsl

95% 72% AwrPr
17% 12% AydbiCap

12% 7% AIM

0.16 07 51

053 03
458

74

71%

ax 1.1 24 47® 38% 37% 37% -%
33 6203 35 34% 34*2 ft

ox 3X1 17 2 15% 15% 15% ft
004 04 0 2475 9% 9% 9% ft
0® 12 11 832 51% 50% 5D% ft
£26 £4 24 2233 9*2 02% 82% -1%

21 9 15% 15% 15% -%
88 3478 11% 11% 11% ft

272
035
070
040
0J4
040
OX
008

40% 34% BCE

14*2 7% BET ADR*
6% 5% Buna
18% 18% Bakerm
34% 22% BftaH
25 18% Batter Be

32% 25% BaKp

20% 15 06AM
25% 12% Ball

20% 25% BaPGE

38% xanedne

40*i 35% BancaBi v

11% 9% BCH

37% 33% BHpHanel

55% «%Ba**W
60% 58% BartAms

85 76 Bank Beat

51% 41%«BKn
46% 43 Bk Basin P

55% 43%Bat*NY

23% 18% OTMADR
51 45 Rs*Ajo A

S3 82% BsrtAmB
77% El BnkTM

51 42 Beta*

37% 29*2 Banl (C R)

51% XBamwap
84% 55% Bara®

32% 36% BckGd

19% 14% Barrf&l

(1% 8% BUM
43% »%Bauedi
47% 3B%BesM
43% 2BBayfOnWj

28% 26*2terSBas* 154

40% 23%BBH
22% 20% BdTr 1838 156

6% 7% BEAM* 0 72

g% 8% sea S»w 081

24% 17% Ben Sima * 057

44% 41 BeaiSMA 2.75

33% 24 Seringa 056

150
1-36

069
026
1.12

0.X
216
546
1.76

3X
180
057
325
0®
4M
1 06
084
IX
216
0.12

nnc
1JM
171

40 39% 39%
68 1114% |4 14%
717 7% 7% 7%

19% 19%
37% 32%
22% 23%
27% 27%
10% 19%
25 X

6 8 22 875

25 21

27 9 717

21161 368 19*

1.1 37 2458 32?
1.7 18 54

23J
12 X 1X5 28*

04 24 259 19l
21 5012 US*,

58 13 1039 26 27% 27%
37 12 4881 37 36% 38%
18 12 203 X% 37% 37%
25 7 TO 10% 10% 10%
11 12 193 36% 36% 36%
1.8 13 345 51 49% 49%
29 11 5364 76% 75% 7S%
7.1 7 77 77 77

3.B II 4884 50*4 48% <9

78 3 43 843 43

11 11 5020 52% 52 52%
03177 483 23% 23 23%
Gil 9 46% 46% 46%
7.1 6 84% 84% 64%
5 3 13 1938 76% 75 75%
22 9 X 48 47% 47%
1.9 21 1078 X% 33% 33%
17 12 IX 50 46% 49

15 II 2016 62% 61% 61%
04 39 B381 31% X% X%

19 172 19% 18% 18%
08875 4136 B% 6% B%
24 21 1502 u43% 42% 43

27 16 4333 44% 41% 44%
2732060 31% 29% X

58 12 60 26% (126*i 26%
9 468 28% 27% 27%

7.6 24 20% 20*i 20%
88 104 8% 8 8%
03 SI 8% 8% 8%
24 81812 24% 24 24

3 42% 42% 42%

h
H
-i%

-1%
-%
-%

%

2
-1%

-X

x
-*e

-*4

-%

19 16 48 30% 29% 29% -*4

Ifthe business decisions are yours,

the computer system should be ours.

http^Avww. hp.com/ga/computing

HEWLETT-
PACKARD

1% Benetton A « 036 15 14 XI 24% 24%
U Banguet B 0.04 5 B 68 2170 ii £ ll

048 18 15 1709 26% 26% 20%
75 3 33000 318X 31800

41 1105 01060 1060

0.40 15 17 X 11% 11% 11%
181429 21 20% 20%

250 98 47 27 26% 28%
5 00 96 92 52% 52 52%
040 31 16 2061 12% d12% 12%
1 48 32 20 368 46% 45% 48

63 2386 12% 12 12

HO 15 68 62 21% 21% 21%
040 25 62 452 16*g 18 18%
a48 11 14 4329 43% 43% 45%

H PL* 138 56 12 52 23% 23% 23%
082 78 48* 8% <K 8

056 14 807 6% 8 8
D57 6 5 650 B% 8% B7,
188 17 X 2794 35 '2 34% 34%
044 1.3 11 XI PX>4 32% X%
0.12 15 IBS U8% 6% 6%

13 171 4% 4% 4%
005 08X 19581130% 28 29%
112 1J B8 9X7 86*4 OS 85%
0X1* 73SX45%43%41%

40 3331 B% 8% 8%

zs*e

% _ .
28% 2*% Huger
380802B8G0 BertHA

1220 HMOfluWB
12*2 6%BmiyPetr
21*2 12 BestBuy

28% 26*2 Beta 9 2.

54% 51% Beam Ft

15% 12% Betas

48 40% BetzL

12*2 10*4 BeoEM

22% 12% Btwratt

18 14*2 BMapm

!

44*4 X% Bioeck

26% 23%
9% 8
6% 5% EkkrcMK
B 6% BkArckTgt

42% 31 >2 Btock

X>4 25% Start A

8% 7% Ban CM)
4% 3% Btangieen

30% 19% BMCM
89% 74%
47% 32%
11% 4% Boday Go

15% 11% BordnOm
24% 21% Btwncefl

51% 17% Buasa
41% X Bowatr

28*4 20% Brad FiW

38% 34% BHE Prop

24% lesreedTecn
' X%ta«5t

18% 12% BrtftHM
90% 78% BrtflySq

86 72Bi At
41% XBriUSas.

>10*2 94 >2 BP x

17 14%BPPlute»
31*2 24% BStad

56% 48% BT

X% 24%HMyMJ
17% 12% Brwfip

10% 8% fcwiffli

42% X% BmftnB

32% X% BrFen

5% 4% BBT
24% 20% Bmsnk •

19% 17%QnmVMl
77 21 % BuckeycCai

39% 34% Buckeye Pi

12*2 9% BwlOral

88% 73% Buffi

40% 35% BirtiResc

0 40 3 4 7 684 11% 011% U%
150 U 2 19 23% 23*2

104 3921 44% 43 43
080 2.0 5 X49 40% 39% 40
134 68 S19 24 23% 24

2.52 6.8 17 91 37% X% 37%
OX 12 10 442 23% 22% 22%

48% 39% EtnuSt 1 06 25 15 469 43 42% 42%
18% 12% BlWfrtrt X 781 17% 16% 17

100 35 23 7704 06% B5% 88%
119 18 15 44 85% 85% 85%
2.X 6.7 X 737 27 26% 27

327 11 X 3821 105% 104 104%
1.78 II J 9 206 15% 15*2 15%
127 4.7 4 1724 27% 27% 27%
301 55 10 1153 52% 51% 51%
142 SJ 13 371 26% 26*2 26%
1M SB 35 134 17% 16% 16

032 32 21 22 ID 9%
1 04 2.6 17 457 41% 39% 39%
068 23 17 5929 38% 29% X%

21 55 4% 4% 4%
050 13 15 1072 21% 21% 21%
040 £1 16 568 16% 16% 18%

70 25% 25% 25%
300 8 0 3 X 37% 37% 37%

2D 323 11% 11 11

120 1.4 45 2360 87% 86% 87

055 1.5 17 3S87 38% 37% 37%
11% 9% Bundam Pc l.X 92 14 83 10% 10% 10%
X% 24% BuahBoake 15 275 24% £4% 24%

'S

*%%
*%
-%

*1%
*i%
-1*2

%

a
-2

i

-%
-%

t*

3**7 25% DOE IX 4.7 12 330 27% 27% 27% ft
13% 11% nm 082 47 21 23 13% 13 *3%
32% 23*4 Draw are £3 23 2938 30% 30 30 -%

ft 9% 9 Drills FiJS 062 6.9 297 9% d9 9 ft
*»% 8% Ortas 3 G 075 53 96 »% 9 9

ft 10% 9% Drtus SI M 087 87 531 TO 8% Ul ft
37% 29% DTE Engy 052 1.7 ID 1698 X 29% 29% ft
76 E% DuPonMS 4® 65 3 69 68*7 69 +1

53 45% DidaPwr £04 4.1 15 180S 49
'0 49% 40% -%

- c -

DBG 33 13 677 X 24% 29%
G 194 102 99*2 99%

1i2 22 19 3048 89% 88% 86%
056 31 17 99u18% 17% 18%
1.04 20 IB Z24G 51% 40% 50%
0.72 1 JS 13 24 45% 45% 45%
0.4G 02 15 2800 20% 20% 20%

3111614 76 72% 72%
OX 1J 12 384 27% 27% 27%
016 09 4 93 17% 17 17

X 1942 53% 52% 53%
11 534 1B% 16% 1B%

020 113 5 2 1% 1% 1%
X 850 26% X% X%

032 14 23 1206 d13% 13% 13%
072 IB 84 227 38% 38% X%
024 08 X 2043 29% 29% 29%
0.40 22 21 287 18% 18% 18%
1X 2.1 21 2147 X 64% 85%

X 327 1% 1% 1%
0J2 1.6 X 2048 20 10% 19%
032 IB 14 1194 32% 31% 31%
126 9 7 165 1 3 12% 13

1.60 48 4 33% 33% 33%
25% 21*2 CapSd Mge 2 JO 84 1 2 25l 25% 24% 25

37% 18 Caremark 004 01 11 1383 27% 27% 27%
OX 1.7 17 279 53% 51% 53%

29 X 28% 78% 28%
OX 13 17 4632 79% 28% 28%
1.62 4B 13 702 37% 36% 38%
132 3.7 10 IX 38% 335% X%
016 U 89 488 14% 14% 14%

16% XCeecdeMG OX 62 17 146 15% 15*4 15%
58%.' 4DC&MCP 020 0A 10 2754 52% 50% 50%

4% dsn Aina

31% 27% CMS En

117% 95% CKAPn

75% 65% CPC

18% 14% CPI Cap

53% 42% CSX 1

48% MCIS Cap
25% 19%CMMWre
87% 63% CabMran

31% 24% CaimC
17% 13% Cabot OSfi

5612 32% CaAKflDsgn

18% 14% CaFoBep
1% 1% CUfealE
27 18% Catemgy

13% 10% CaMondm
50*4 35% CMSys

X 18% OnaySI
187, ie% OKnatOo
67% 56 C*n6fS

1% ttCvaddfe
70% UCafac
32% 21 *4 CaoOneFki

13% 12% CP5M126
34% 2B*g Capatd IB

54 x%CBCb
29% 20% CtanaceQ
X*g 23% CandratA

X% 34%(Mm
42 35% CpoUT

18 ll%CartafflM

-%
4%

+*e

-%
-1

tS

I

•
1 %

085 00 12 448 5% 5% 5%
17% 11% CasttoSOi 4 155 17% 17% 17% *%
73% 54Caqdr 1.40 Z1 11 5110 68% 87% 67% -%
34% 18% CU Cop 103 XI 1134% 33% 34

X 34 Cedar Fad 2J0 6.1 13 124 37% 37% 37% -%

9% 6% CndEn 0X112 5 1295 7% 7% 7% •%
35% 25% Cortw OX 06 16 1249 32 31 31 -%
31% 28% CertrHfcn £10 63 10 73 X% 30% X% t%
27% 25% CodrUkd 1 54 58 12 47 2B% 2tl2 28% J,

16% 13% CenrNbki 090 8 7 15 1102 13% 13% 13% h
37% 30% Certr Hacsp OX 18 19 40 37% 37% 37% -*g

15% 13% Cend-vnet 080 58 8 IX 14% 14% 14% -%
1.74 62 13 1264 78% Z7% X %
OX 1.1 16 665 33% 32% 37% -%

37 1077 52% 51% 52 *%
19 1019 42% 40% 42% *2%

OX 0.4 0 2358 46% 45% 45% -1%
OX 18 11 J 14% 14% 14%

55 361 7% 7% 7% «-%

1 X 28 13 8X7 72 70% 70% -%
4 201 4% 4 4%

03 4558 32% X 32% -%
288 55 12 112 38% 37% 37% -%

30*2 25% Chesapeake OX 28 8 468 27% 27*2 27% *%
62% SlQiewnd £00 38X6872 61% 60% 60% -%

OGO 25 276 24% 24% 24% -%
019 15 73 12% 12% 12%
OX 15171 1121 14 13% 13% -%

12 OS 5 5 S

60 104 42 41% 41%
12 75 21% X% X%

2.40 35 8 9411 87% 06% 66%
IX 23 12 3024 46% 47% 47%
3X 28 » 12M 116 114% 115%
081 9 6 314 8% 8% 8%
£48 5.7 15 X 43% 42% 43%
an 15 47 342 55 54% 54%
OX 14 8 1089 25% W% 34%

6 4025 1% 1% 1%
1.72 5.7 13 700 30% 30 X
258 5 G 15 157 37% 37 57%
012 04 17 2435 31% 31% 31%

X BS7£u39% 38% 39%
IX 2.1 11 9607 n85% 83% 63%
8 00 7.0 3 56 65% X
7 0Q 73 4 95*j 94% 95%

28% X%Cen6W
35% X% CMWyll
54% 37 Condi
43% Z3% Oumpfrt
51% 30 Omptn
16% 13 Onpenai

7% 5% Chari Ifce

74% 52% Onadl
5 2% Chaise B

33 IBOKkSy
40% 35% Owned*

27 22% Otfe Fund

16 11% Odrafund
18*1 12%(3>qBi*
5% 4% Chock Fid

44 X%OCrit
24% x% Ovtsaana

68% 51% Chiyctr

52*« 43r%Oid»
125*3100% CMb
8% 7% OgneHl
45% 40% Ckcap In x
57% 31% CSmBafl

29*4 20%CtakDi
2 1% CmeptexD

32% 27% Cnagy
41% X% Opera*
X 25 Cdna Ct

M% 27% Cicns Ck

65% 620143)

92% 83% CkpPfZAd

09% 93% CtqdWd
12% 10%C&nU8A
12% 10% am Ud B

15^ 17% CkyNsbd

25% 14% CXE

27% 11% CtonpsSl

22% 17% Ctnron Hm
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85*2 59PNnPUj
53% 44 Penney

41 J8%PereiEnt

45% 3ft PnzOfl

33% 2S% PeopBi

35% £3% Pep BaysM

70 54%Pepsfc»
58% 37%PknB®
13% 11% PHknaFm

4 3%PoreitanBa

32% 28% Penes

72% 80*4 Pltzer

44% 357, PHJpA
77% 5G% PhelpDx

24% 20*2 PMSdibn

108% aftMtai
x 34% PMfeeS

43% 3i%PMn
14% ftPIdNH

ft%
-%
ft

209 6.7 X 1® 31% 31%
IX 1.7 2810054 70*2 69%
IX £6 391SSS3 «% 41% 42

£® £9 6 4721 70% 99% 69% %
122 51 15 76 24% 24 24% %
4® 4.0 1434795 1®*2 1® 100 -3*2

1® £3 7 4934 36% 35 35% *2

122 £B 10 8161 X 42% 42% -%
0.15 1.1133 5? 13% 13% 13% *%

8% 5% naaDuOPa OX 27 13 6® 7% 7% 7%
24% ®% PtadDMntNG 1.16 5.6 13 127 21% ®% 20% -%

15% 10% Pld 1 Imp aie 1.1 ea isx >s i«% 15

13 12% PIAaiBkTI) 329 u13 12% 12% ft
7% ft PEgrtne P a® 09 29 37 7 ft 6% ft
23% 20%PMCOAdv 188 9.0 17 115 2ft ®>2 ®7

e

X% 26% PWWp 1.® 3.7 11 574 27% 77 27 ft
31 7, 25%P*on£13 £12 8.1 IX 26% X 26%
16% 15PtaiuerFn 022 1J 7 247 ift 18% 16% -%

14% 12% Pktati 1® 02 IX 13% 13% 13% -%
51% «1%Ptawyfl> IX £8 133983 ®% 50 50*®

30*2 22% POtBr aiO £4 ® 870 29% 23% 28% -1%

30% 24% (tan Odd* OX 1.11® 4132 2ft 28% 28%
13% 7% FtjytMy B S3 261 12% 12*2 12%
27% 23% Ptam Creek , 1® 7.8 13 357 ?ft ?4% 26 *%
18% 12%PWSeni 012 08 ?7 429 14% 14% 14% .%
32% 28% (4C Bk l.X 4.7 22 2377 30% X X ft
38% 24% Pogo nod 0.12 0.3101 273 »% 37% 37% -%

0® 1 4 15 1529 44% 43% 44 -%

S3 799 53% 52% E% ft
a« 03 72 80 5ft 58% 58%

48% 40 Batata

53% 43%PkyMi
62% 53PWyGram

1ft 13% Pupa A Tel

11% 8% Portae he

13% 1 1 % Ponmd F

80*} 60 Potash Ses

38*4 Pm*
27% 24%PWBP»
M 22PPSL

41% 31% Pm*
44% 38*2 Predstan

81% X%fteourt<
X 27PrliwK

1*1

®% 79% PtndG

a78 4£ 9 361 16% 16% l&% *%
Hit® 10% 10% 10%

ais 1J5 1® 12% 12% 12% **0

144 £2 30 1825 67% 65% ®% ft
186 40 11 441 43% 41% 41% -I

1® 63X 6093 38*4 25% 26% ft
1.67 7.1 11 lOffl 33*2 23% ft
038 10 2B178D 40% 39*4 39% -%
024 OA 2n 371 44 43% 43% -%
IX 20 18101X1)81% 60% 81% ft

38 128 35% 34% 34%
,

7
t PrirBtMnLP £08201.9 1 52 1 U it

1.60 1.8 21 6735 u®% B8*z ®%

J

•ft

S% 17% Neman Mar DX 0.7 22 523 X 27% 27%
35% 21 NctavkEq 19 1447 28% £7% 27%
22% 19% NMD Pw 1.E0 Bn 1Z 335 20% d19% X
5% 4%HMAmWlOX 9.6 385 5 4% 5
22% 14% WngSue DM 4.4 22 <588 18% 18 18
40%33%NEnga £36 741 10 731 34% (EO% 33% ft
12% IftMmG-ooni 041 3j4 841 12% 11% 12% +%M% 36% Nmi Juy Ffc IX 5.7 18 94 Z7% 27% 27%
22% 19% Mm Ptan R 1^1 6J 16 318 W% 20% 20%

21% NYSEC l.X 60 0 089 23% 23 23%
aSB 14 22 1709 30% 30% 30%
0.X £4 18 272 17% 17 17
OX 04 SO 8X 58% 58% 58%
OX 08 50 6087 57% 56% 57
0® 03 17 1247 22% 22% S%
3601DJJ 13 u37 36 36
1.12 *4-2 8 1688 B 7% 7%
040 04 28 fl670Mi24% 90% 98%
148 4.4 13 333 38 37% 38
OX £9 9 492 14% 13% 13%

26% 21% NTSEG
31% 25 Nnral >

18% 15% Newbel
61 43% HmiMGi

60% 45% MHnwdMe
24% X% HeMCap

37 32 M30U3.&
10 % E%MeAI
W% 03% MkaO
39% 35% Mpuatad
15% 11% NL tad

38*2 267e NotdeAJ

16% 11% ngbwm
11% 7%Nwi£p
M% 37% tam&f a
G% 1% Non) Rn
89% 7S%Nh»S
47% X% Norsk Hydr

16 9% itotekhc

25% 22% Mb Fork

25% 14% HE®
53% 45% NStPw
54% W% NTeM

&
ft
-%

3

51% X%PrVB*® 022 OS 14 SS2 47% X% 47 -%
9% 7 Proto W aw 36 3 29 7% 07 ft
29% 20% Proteus® 30 616 28% 28 28 -%
4*0 3%P)TBpSU 042105 271 4 3% 4 ft **

Ml

38% 30%PndU
. 0.72 IS 13 1259 37% 37 37 f-

36% 28% ProvCos x

47% x(2 Pradn

81 53%PbSen<® 4.® 84
101% 94% PDS«v7.« 7X 7.3

0.72 £0 15 1112 36% 36% 36%
100 22 II 1484 45% 44% 44% -%

Zl® U61 GO 60 ft
ZIOulOI 7, 1017, ygi!)

101 9*% nSemCal 715 75 Z50 94% d9*% 94%
33% 25% FllSiEG £16 8.0 10 1?57 27% 27 27 ft
19% 17% PtfiNewMei 9 267 19 18% 19 ft
21% 18% PUbBar ore 43 21 124 20% 20% 20% ft
2% 2*e PuHcker 4 389 2% <*2% ?%
28 ZSPuaetS 1 84 77 12 420 24% 23% 23%

58*2 44% PidhP 0.® 1.1 17 78 55% 55% 55% ft
3*% 24% Pite 024 08 12 680 29 28% 28% -*4

0% 8% PutnmDtai > 172 81 128 8% 8% 8%
ID*, 9*2PU&a*Wrt 0.69 71 84 9? 3*4 9%

8 7% PutamSdGvx 0.60 03 1® 7% d7% 7*4

14% 13% FUnmtavOi ore 72 104 13% 013% 13*4 ft
11% 10% PwnamMnd 0.78 7.3 97 10% mo% 10% •*A

8 7% ftdnmMeuii 002 SS 18* 7% d7% ’% ft
8% 7% PutnemMst DEG 88 26? 8 7% ft ft
8 7%Pubde^eroi 066 BS 533 <% ft ft

35% 3?%Ou*rO 1 14 33 12 1599 35% 34% 34% %
18*2 12% Quaker St ax £5 32 384 IG 15% 18 hi
23% 18% Quam OGO £6 18 276 23% 22% J2% ft
,36% ®% OuestvaD 1.20 34 27 361 1i3£% 35% 3S% ft
>2% 11% QuesflfelPi 120 iai 1® 11% 11% 11%
35*4 30% Ouesto 1 IB 35 14 751 »% 33% 33% -%
35 an* my aw 09 12 150 34% 34*2 34 *: ft

- R-
25% 22% RU Carp OX £4 23 8 23% 23% £3%
11% 8% ROCTsfuran 0» 3.8 665 JO 9% 10 %
28% 21% Rafcnp 24 697 22% 22% 22% %
M 56WSB1P* IX 1.9 22 2676 63 82 62% ft

18% *% Raruofier OX £0 31 K0uiG% 15% 18*4 ft
S3 Raycnm 0 X 0.5 37 609 79% 77% 77% -I %
19 feytaOKH F a38 1.7 8 149 23 22% 22% ft

38% 33% Rayomer M6 3.1 7 1309 Jft 37% 37% %
54% 45Haytm 0® 15 15 ?84T 53*4 52% 52% -%
51% XJ2 ReadasOA 1® 4 .4 75 1095 41% 41% 41*4
*% ML, ReaBMus SI 31X 24% 23% CT%

ax 10 15 2075 X X% M%
6% 7% Manor OX 43 i 927 7% 7% 7%
51% 4i%Re*aetr 1® £j 9 756 *4% 43% *3*4

*ft 32% Broad ADR (LSS 28 10 3247 34% 34% 34%
63% 5GRepd)NV 152 £4 I3 3B7LB34, 6?7, 53%

50 672 29% 28% ag
10 X 10% 16% 10%
19 538 u14% 14*4 14%

016 1J 4 534 r?% i? 12
OX OB 25 695 51% 50% 50%
* « 16 12 2149 55% 54% 54

29% 24*2 Flavian A
17% 12*4 Rate’
14% 11% Rem
«% 9% ReaneCp
51*2 ®%ReynHA
51% 49 ReynMt

ft
ft
ft
ft

*%
ft
-%
ft
ft
ft

f;...

016 05 «7 11X X*4 34% 34%

ift 13%

1*4 %
87% 57% Nrfhrpd

X% 27% MBlwPub
37% 30% Norerst

10 8 Nan
B 5% Nome*
X 31% Novo*

10% 1E% HuCalfem
63 40% Nucor Can)

X 17% HU COTO*

16% 15% Huv CM

12% 11% HunaiUI 0.76 6J
16% 14% MimhiMD 1.04 L9

IS 1074 14
ax 26 X 1352 10% 10% 10%3® 78 37 38% 38% 381; *1,

17 70S 5% 5%
£24 25 16 1193 80% 87% S8S*
0® 2-0 91081 45% 45*2 45% *1
aio a? 12 ix 15 14% 15 +%OM 3J 10 378 24% 24% 24h
1.78114 721471 15% 15% 15% %
£70 5 7 12 1015 48 47% 47% .%
0*4 08 27 2674 uS4% 53% 53% -%

7 107 I [3 1

1.M £G 11 76S 62% 62% 62% .4
1.78 U 1 11 28 27% 27% ft
1 ® ID 12 86X 37 35% 35% .2
OX 14 8 3318 9% 8% g%

10 S*3 ft 9% 6%
aiB 05 18 515 34% 34% 34%
101 04 IB 15% lfi% | 5%OX 08 10 2341 55% 54% 54%
0® 5J> 11 672 18% 17% 18

n 15% d15% 15%
24

-- - -

•79

1.® 8.7

ft

3
ft

12 11%
<S 14%

ft
+4

“3»®I*22!? ROr G4% B3% 83% -%
20-^ HQQAU *

35% XRJHNb
M% 7% «• 77

®% 39 Robert Hal

23% 19% ftachGE

53% 51 *a RdoX
2*3 1% ttodmUens
7d% ®% UnH' 14% Rohr

2 Rotana£rw

24% X% Roam
lift 10 FMnsTrL
25% 18% Rouse

*5% 8% Howi
2/% 26% RnyfikScot

154% 133% modi
12% 11% Rayualna

*ft 25% RSOrmO 1
14% 10% Houck
13% 12% ftaDsme
23% 23%lteeCp

30 Z% RvderS
13%17%

I
RyWndGrp

a74 £5 15 |6SI 23% 39% zg%
1 85 5 9 X SOBS 33% 32% Aft

163 443 X% 20% X%
39 327 59% 58% 59

1® ftfl 10 219 20% 20% 20%
116 £1 15 3225 57% 55*Z 55%

0 115 2% 2% 2%
1.64 £4 14 12B8 88% 67% 67%

*4 1468 021% 2D% 27%
aiO Zil 6 568 3% 3% 3*2

OM £5 21 444 23% 22% 22%
0.18 18 14 1007 11% 11 11

0® 3.6825 2467 25% 24% 21%
228 4742 U1G% 15% 15%

291 105 34 X% 26% 26% _
*77 22 16 4589 152% 150150% -1%
003 02 501 u12% 12*2 12*2 ft
OSG ID 01 1858 X% a 20% -%
0-28 IB 17 283 014% 13% 14*2 +%
0.80 J.6 17 47 1ft 16% 16*2
OX 1.7 X 459 2B% 28% ffi*« ft
080 £1 IB I9M X% »% 29*4 -%
0® IB SB 102 18% 16% 16% ft

ft
ft
ft
%

A
ft

ft
ft
-%
-%

- S -
15% 11% SAlMaRlX 2 51%5PSTe
*0% aSMawm
*5 X'aStegUSc
*5% 13% Sltyn

® 0*2 Safewy
**% *1%StewayWK

w 1

iH?
Pap8r <*2*> **a »5**2 M% SUoalAP

«>% 50*0 SVaid
5% 3% Sabnt Crp

- G3% Sate Mae

080 02 4 83 13% 12% 13 ft
IX £1 21 33 60*4 50% 59% -%
1.00 11.3 8 18 ft% 9% 9%

78 890 U9*% 89 09 -3%
OX £5 15 2318 14% 14% 14% ft

25 3202 u3S 34% 34%
68u18% 17% 18% ft
21 G4 63% G3% -%

1® 89 12 38 32 32 »
1.7G 33 0 1905 54% 53% 53% ft

38 Id 4 3% 4ft
l.«0 £2 12 1233 74% 73% 74% *%

.5

i

I

i

v

44S 0 32 £2 30 310 14% 1«% M*2
A 34% Satamn 064 15 7 1494 43% 42% 42%Hm 0,6 1-3 53 1412 012% 12% 12%

3*4SSL •**» 03 563531 18 14% 14%
3® 8.3 17 X 36% X 38%

mif SP*" OTB £3 18 8185 33% 32% 33
173 35 15 3909 50% 49% 49%

aS « 147 S5 14 ,,Z “'l *'4

4tfvJ*2££L 028 M 27 K 8*8 8 8
37% SdwarflP 33 GW X% 41% 41%

Continued on next pa*JB
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FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY MAY 29 1996

4pm ciase May33 NYSE PRICES

Coattond fro* prwfens pag*

83% 50% Sam 132 U 23 4741 59<J 577,

1 JO 1.7 31 5736 BS*j 88% 0B>2
3 2133 11*8 11 % 111*

0.M 08 2* 2748 25 24% 34%
U 534 28*8 Z7% 28

tUH 03 49 1075 16*2 19 191,
0.10 15 13 7 021 Bft 21
0J2 12 2G 321 uU% 44% 44%
002 01 103 15 W% 14%

HSeunNEuF 010 73 74 12% 12% 12%
W5«M 070 37 2 *100 18% 18% U%

2 15% . 16% 15% A

I.4S
14% B%ScHk
27% 18
2B% 22 .

20% 13%SCUa
21 IT

44% 38%SatHB«
10% 14%
12%
19% ...

10 15% 5MC1.4825 1.40 SB
G7%44%S-gm 23 5851 01% 59% 59%
39%31%Samtm 000 1 7 24 3609 35% 94% 35%
24% 17% Bond ED IS 425 23% 22% 23
30% 2BS4MM49 Z7 1210 36% 35% 36%
53% 38% fianfl 092 16 1416166 51 49% 50%
22% 1B% SeeOpSa 124 H 22 2B47 22% 22% 22%
13 11% SeApmSWa 004 65 60 12% 12% 12%

23% 13%Smmaot OZ2 12 IS 1314 18% 17% 17*5 -%
37%29%S«aaA 0.60 18 BO S2n37% 38% 37% *%
42% SBSaqoM 056 12107 27 41% 41 41
57% 38% 5«nQl 048 03 29 2100 57 55% 65%
33*2 29% S*lnr UE 3.1 14 391 33% 32% 32%

8 4>*5ammh 11 4142 5% 5% 5% *%
48*4 28% scut™ 92498 41% 40% 41% -1%
15% 10% Slrashd 050 23 39 1358 13% 13% 13% %
12% 10% Shelly Ml 028 2.4 14 139 11% Hi, n% _1.

87 78% SWfTr 320 30 17 841 88% 85% 88 -%
47 399MWX 0.7D 15 19 8S7 48% 45% 45% %

13% 7%snmn 13 sit 12% w 12 V
33% 21 Showboat 010 05 46 902 31% 31 31%
25% 22% Stem Pac 1.18 4.9 11 127 74% 23% 23%

8 5%SkjciWpp 1 14 5% BS% 5*2

27% 21 % Signal Brii 080 30 13 1073 26% 26% 26% -%
30% 21% Stoifir 22 3826 28% 27% 27% %
0% 7% Strata a an 104 34 185 0% 8% 6% -%
4% 2% Slate 016 48 38 524 3% 3% 3% ^>4
26% 19% Sqm 050 24 14 33 25 34% 24% •%
11% B% SI kids 0.00 0 6 14 *20 10% 9% 10% %

ft % SadfiQn 0 10 248 0 140 JJ % tf
33% 19% Santa 26 907 033% 31% 31% -1%
56% 4fi% SXBchro 1 1J3 25 24T3C? 50% 49% 50% •%

31 27% StoSftS Fd 080 2 5 11 1887 24% 23% 23% ~%
22% 19% Saudvr J r 052 25 10 123 20% 98% 20%
49% 42% SnpOnT > 156 32 16 SOS *9% 49% 48% -%

21 890 43% 43 43% -%
in 25 IB IBM 44% 43% 43% -%
068 2.5 IS 7BB 27% 26% 26% %
041 06 50 350 64 83% 64 -%
032 2 2 26 290 14% 14% 14% *%

50 41% 40% 41

2 38% 37% 38%

so% 32%Satoann

si
1"1 '

. 25% Sunoco s
GE% 57% Saif

15% 12%S0M>p
45% 40*4 Sams Cte* 3 70 90410
41 35% SnaCvSt 750 05

23% 20% SdUastaq 1.44 83 12 115 23% 22% 22%
24% laSWMt 0.40 1 7 10 78 23% 23% 23% -%

22 18% SCoSH 152 Sfl 12 48 20% 20% 20%
29% 2S%SUUqi 082 12 U 22S 29 28% 29 *%
25% ZlUSdwCO 126 52 1410081 24% 23% 24
45%37%6>ETfi 1.7B 40 18 415 43% 43% 43% *%
33% 22% SHUT 004 02 20 4427 28% 28% 28% .%
18% 15% SMMflGaa 0 82 4 9 27 105 16% 16% 16% -%
14% iO%SouKWEngy 024 1.7 25 181 14% 13% 14

34% 31 SeuaiWnPSe 220 7.0 11 244 31% B31 31% -%
9% 8% Scuta Fund 046 4.8 148 U»% 9% B%

4 64 4% 4% 4% *%
0.04 04 5 32 10 8% 10 %
122 2.B 12 3371140% 46% 46% -1%
1J» 23 14 9291 43% 42% 42% -%
0.40 1-51M 458 26*2 25% 2B%
040 4.6 2 41 8% 8% 8%
076 1-9 10 339 48% 39% »%
032 IS 13 90 18% IB*; 16%
812 1.7 7 1362 7 6% 8%

. _ OS8 25112 239 27% 28% 27

32%25%5&Hln 0.72 28 10 473 26d2S% 25%
32% 26% Statam 1.06 37 13 496 29% 29 29

1.44 24 44 437 60% G0% 50%
in 27 14 48lltt% 09% B9%
072 27 12 35 026% 26 26%
072 14 18 365 U52% 52% 52%
032 20 11 28 10% 10% 10%
008 07 6 1858 11% 11% 11%

H> 174 15% 15% 15*4

9 1344 79% 77% 76%
_ . 012 15 57 60 U8% B 8

37% 32 &fcr»&1M> 050 1.7 30 82 35% 34% 34%
17% 12% sum qmx on aa 35143 15% 15% 15%
33% 21%SkpShv 25*100 33 33 33
38*2 22S8TOI 15 4186 35% 34% 34%
34% 25%3MU 28 875 27% 26% 2S%>

10% 6%SMtaHn* 020 23 36 2376 9% B%
50% 27%Stanfeer 1J0 33 22 308 48*2 47%
40% 345umiflkp >72849 37% 36%
4% 3% Sun Energy a 027 6.8 12 94 4% 4 4

56% 44%Smnr on (.1 16 840 55% 55 55%
41%33%an* on 10 172287 35% 34% 35%
11% 10% SmouraA 1.10 08 10 55 11% 11% 11%
38*2 KSrahd an 22 14 838 37% 36% 38%
13% 10% Star Food *040 33 14 37 12% 12% 12%
20 23% Superior 024 00 17 823 27% 27 Z7%
33 30%SUMl an 31 121421 31% 31% 31%

22% 20% Safes Ha* 038 1JI 129 21% 20% 20%
48 31% Symbol Tec 34 SH 48% 44% 44%
8% 7% SytaS Carp 020 23 13 S3 B 7% 7%
25% 17*2 SynmmFa 0.44 13 22. 305 23% 23 23% -%
35% 20*z Sysco 052 1J 23 6004 u36% 91% 34%' -%

4% 3% Spartan Cp
U 9% Spheres

48% 38% 50100

*5% 34% SpU
27% 13% SR i

10% 7.45 StaCOM
43% 36%SVHBKi
17% T2% StdMoaor

7% 5% StanPaeU
26% 16% sum

,
25%5tgndm

j 26%SMW11B
65%4&%anMk
69% SB% StaCnc

26% 23% Stand
52% 41%8UtaBOD
13% 10%StelgBDp
13% ASkrtoOH
10% 14% SMB
80% 46%SM0«n
8% 6% SUM Bn

+%

+*a
-U

i
i%
-%

%
-%
%
-%
-%
-%

a
*s

!
-i%

5 3%TC8YEmr 020
38 29% TCFRranc 075
9% 8% TDODomS 064
58%48%'TOKCVpA 045
1% ITISHgi 006
36 17TJX 028

28% lB% THP Ertopx On
B8% 74% IBH i 220
25%19%T4hmM On
8% 6%TalqM 042
20% 15% TadayPt in
52% 45% TMnta 1J4

15% 8% Tmtom
50% 34%TMy 080
10% 9% Tlteltri OB5
2% 2TCOod
27 23 Tno Emu 1.12

49% 30*2 TMRB 080
30% 23%TttaDa 1.16

40% 24 Tattyn 074

- T -

48 B 217 4%
02 16 MS 34%
98 717 8%
0 B 48 24 57%
88 2 41 1

08 87 3175 35%
12 8 489 27%
23 14 872 96%
01 337 22%

54% 42% THbEsPSA
36% 28% Teams
51% 397, TlnpH
21% 18% I«h£m
7% 6% TescflCU

7% e%T«mnOfi
58% 47% Tram*
38% 34% T*3BCO Pti

27% i6T«ndfi»
8% 4% Ton
14% 11 Terminal

»% 6 Tenre
88% 75% Tetncn

89% 50% TernsM
59% 42% TxM
32% 25% Tew Pk
42% 38% TUB

3 2% too mu
B9 69% TB0H
5% 3% flactam*
17 13% The) On

27% 21%1ftaRM
65% 45% TtonsiBK
44% 32%Thl*l
40*2 3s%neoi
23% 19*4 Thomas tv

25% 21% 3»Qm

49% 29% TIM*
78% 4B%THtef
45% 37% TtaHtea
46 30%TDritaA

47% 37%Tmta4a
7% 5% TKnOp
12% 11% Too*
7% 5% Tona snp

10% C%Tcta)8iaCB
23% l5%lcdBns
52% 32% Tow*
«0% 34%lo«3*B
«9% 4lTamft
35*4 30% Tod Cap

54 37 Tosco

27% n%TazEfa
30% 20% TftfU
25 23%Tanssntac

82% mow#
75% C?% Tnwatta
11% 9%TlSBadR

it b% iransgra

19% 12% Tama*
47% 3r67Tnn*
36 20%Tiede8ar

38 23% TriConCJ

14% IQ% Tnac
75% 56% TiSunax

24% 22%1nCO>
36 30% Tifldf

35 27% Tran
59% 43% TlOnA

27% 16% IrueM

147, 13% Tt£Xn
5% 3% Tudor Dp
7 5% Tumi n

20% 15% TWA Con
25*2 21% TwtaDbc
41% 32%IyCdL

7 3% IftoT
3 2% Tftar

WH MA t tin IV 14W
137 15 IS 716u54% 53%
OJB 27 1110110 34% 34%
1.20 24 10 1011 50% 50%

H 027 1.4 113 19% 1'
on 07 91 7

aon 6.7 868 7
in 33 8 3749 55% 54

028 08 II 102 37

8 9108 20%
on 07 2 an is%

i 016 12 7 3273 13%
4 827 11%

320 38 34 3490 08%
040 08 10 101 66% 63%
an 13 1023409 54% 52%
040 13 28 55 30% X
2J» 48107 2856 42% 41%
1.10 483 Z 78 2*2 2%
176 21 18 1584 63% 84%

10 5 3% 3%
1 B0 133 SI 14% 14

011 04 371 24% 24
012 02 39 047 65% 83%
068 18 7 S3 41% 41%
1.12 29 18 IBS 39 38%
040 19 18 11 21% 21%

232 2368 24 23%

- T -

an 12 34 1310 a 41% 42
040 05 29 656 77% 78% 77
036 09 83 5290 42% 41% 41%
040 OB 14 839 45% 44% 44%
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Dow enters

new century
on sour note
Wall Street

The Dow Jones Industrial

Average entered its second
century of trading on a sour
note, turning a small gain at

the opening to a near 50-point

fall just after midday, writes

Maggie Urry in New York.

Traders reported across the

board selling, which affected

the broader indices as well as

the Dow.
By 1 pm. the blue chip index

was recovering from its morn-
ing low and was trading 36.57

down at 5,726.29. Of the 30
constituents, only five were
higher.

Other indices also joined in

the fall, with the Standard
& Poor's 500 retreating 4.22 to

674.29, the American Stock
Exchange composite relin-

quishing 3.09 at 610.86 and the

Nasdaq composite off 9.03 at

1,238.77. Volume on the NYSE
came to 302m shares.

The equity market had risen

initially on the back of a

slightly firmer bond market,
but as bond prices weakened in

the face of new supply and
mildly discouraging economic
news, stocks also turned down.
Losses affected all sectors,

although consumer stocks
fared worse than cyclicals. The
Conference Board announced a

drop in the consumer confi-

dence index in May to 101.2.

from April's surprisingly firm
104.8.

The brightest share in the

Dow was Boeing, up $l',i to

$85'4 on reports that British

Airways had placed an order

for 30 aircraft worth $42bo.
General Electric, the only

Caracas off slightly
Profit-taking finally got the
better of CARACAS as the
market, which had made nine

successive dosing highs in pre-

vious sessions, retreated
slightly by midsession. The
IBC index was off 21.44 at

4,530.34.

MEXICO CITY was slightly

easier as hopes for a further

fall in domestic interest rates

began to recede.

The IPC index had shed 2JJ3

to 3.324.41 by midday.
SAO PAULO, in contrast,

was firmer although there was

an absence of either corporate

or economic news. The Bov-
espa index was up 619.11 at

56,899 by midday.
Analysts said that investors

were likely to pay attention to

congressional activity this
week, particularly discussions

of the pension reform after

last week's defeat for the gov-

ernment in the lower house on
a new social security pro-

gramme.
BUENOS AIRES was little

changed, with the Merval
index up an early 2.63 at 612.52.

MARKETS IN PERSPECTIVE
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Austria — +2.42 +1.56 +7.33 +17.14 +11.62 +8.77

Belgium +1.39 +1.87 +1827 +8.41 +3.34 +0.70

Denmark +1.61 +1.70 +13.15 +10.09 +520 +2.52
Finland +2.79 +4.07 +026 +1329 +6.09 +3.38
France— -0.52 -0.61 +0.95 +1520 +11.42 +075
Germany +0.16 -0.07 +1820 +10.35 +5.16 +2.47

Ireland —

.

+0.54 +0.97 +2822 +11.92 +11.84 +829
Italy -1.98 -2.31 +2.73 +9.57 +14.38 +11.47

Netherlands +1.88 *037 +30.00 +1626 +11.02 +8.18

Norway +1.18 -2.67 +16.15 +1121 +9.32 +622
Spain +0.87 +0.16 +2429 +13.79 +10.33 +7.51
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EUROPE -025 -088 +1051 +068 +005 +034

Australia +0.08 -2.91 +1023 +1.47 +10.78 +725
Hong Kong +1.70 +2.74 +18.60 +11.70 +14.58 +1125
Japan -M3 -3.33 +28.57 +4.19 +2.43 -0.19

Malaysia -0.29 -2.43 +7.73 +14.09 +1928 + 1623
New Zealand— -0.66 -3.49 -6.61 -4.59 +2.45 -0.18

Singapore +2.06 -3.71 +6.09 +3.45 +648 +3.76

Canada +0.46 +1.75 +16.75 +11.42 +13.45 +1025
USA +1.28 +3.57 +27.77 +9.95 +12.83 +9.95

Mexico . +2.08 -2.60 +59.34 +21.41 +29.65 +2034
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Auchan stakebuilding elevates Docks de France

remaining one of the Dow's
original constituents, fell 51%
to 583%. Mr Jack Welch, chair-

man and chief executive officer

of GE. participated in the bell-

ringing ceremony at the New
York Stock Exchange.
The largest falls in the Dow

came from consumer groups
such as Coca-Cola, down 51% to

546%, Procter & Gamble, off

51% at 588%. and Philip Morris,

which slid 52% to 5100%, giving
up some of the large gain made
at the end of last week follow-

ing a favourable ruling on the

tobacco case.

Among technology stocks,

Iomega, the latest shooting
star, fell 5&j£ or 15JJ per cent to

537% in heavy trading volume.
There was little corporate

news after the extended week-
end. However, Baby Superstore

lost 510% or 29 per cent to 525

on weaker than expected first-

quarter earnings. The company
reported pricing pressure on
commodity lines such as nap-

pies and baby formula.

Canada

Toronto opened strongly on a

higher bullion price, but Wall
Street's mid-morning down-
turn undermined the market
and the TSE 300 Composite
index was down 11-53 by noon
at 5.224.00. Volume jumped to

52.84m shares from Monday's
holiday affected 28.59m.

The precious metals index at

midday was 104.02 firmer at
12£23.34. In base metals, the

delayed takeover of Diamond
Fields Resources by Inco made
DFR shares shiver, but by mid-
session they had recovered to

C539.90, up 65 cents.

Dollar strength encouraged
PARIS, shares In French
exporters doing especially well

as the CAC-40 index put on
15J25 at 2,132.90; but turnover

was low at FFt&Sbo.
On the downside. Canal Plus

lost FFr6 to FFr1,232 as specu-

lation continued about a possi-

ble merger with Audiofina, of

Luxembourg. However, the
fthatr-man of Groupe Bruxelles

Lambert, Audiofina’s parent,

denied later that there was an
intention to merge the two
companies.
Docks de France, the

retailer, benefited from news
that Auchan, a privately

owned company, had lifted its

stake from around 11 per cent
to 15.45 per cent, the Docks
shares moving ahead FFrll to

FFr1,136. Among other retail-

ers, Promodes eased FFr6 to

FFr1,301 and Carrefour rose
FFr38 to FFr2.859.
Axa gained FFrl.60 at

FFr295.80 following an
announcement that it intended
to list 3.5m shares, in two
tranches, on the New York
Stock Exchange.
FRANKFURT lagged behind

Paris, the Dax index ending
9.62 higher at an Ibis-indicated

2£59.15, in turnover down from
DM6.9bn to DM6. lbn. The dol-

lar offered modest help to

exporters, like the carmakers
and the engineers, but interest

ASIA PACIFIC

Docks de France

Share price (FFr)

1,200

1806

Source: natastraam

centred on Deutsche Book and
Kloeckner Humboldt Deutz.
Deutsche Hank reported a 32

per cent increase in net profit

in the first four months of the

current year, but the impact of
this was blunted by news that

KHD, the engineer in which
Deutsche holds a 48 per cent

stake, might face bankruptcy
due to irregularities at its

Wedag unit. KHD was sus-

pended and Deutsche, ex a

DMIJ0 dividend, did well to

rise a net DM1.11 to DM72J20.

Bearish comment on the
broad market came from CS
First Boston where Mr Fran-

cois Langlade-Demoyen and Mr
David Aserkoff examined last

Wednesday's April Ifo indica-

tor of German business confi-

dence, which showed its first

increase in five months.
However, said the CSFB duo,

details of the Ifo report were
negative: export expectations
weakened; stocks were still ris-

ing; price expectations
remained low; and tax rises

and spending cuts to meet the
Maastricht deficit criteria
would continue to restrain con-

sumption, not just in Germany
but everywhere in Europe.
AMSTERDAM dosed at its

third consecutive high, with
interest shown in Fortis Amev,
the Dutch-Belgian insurer,
which moved to a session high
of FI 135 before finishing FI 3S0
up at FI 134 following a good
set of first-quarter results. The
group also said it expected an
improvement in full-year

results. In Brussels. Fortis
made BFr25 to BFr4,180.

The AEX index was finally

ahead 362 at 568.10 after an
intra-day peak of 569-25.

Elsewhere. BolsWessanen
continued to suffer, losing
FI 1220 or 3.7 per cent to
FI 30.70, as sell notes continued
to appear from brokers. One
broker suggested yesterday
that the drinks and foods
group could he considered as a

takeover target, given its pro-

jections of a 20 to 25 per cent

fall in full-year earnings.

ZURICH, said a dealer, saw a
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recovery in some stocks with a
heavy weighting in the blue
chip SMI index which, accord-

ingly. finished H.6 higher at

3.583-S.

UBS bearers moved forward
SFrlo, or 1.3 per cent, to

SFrl.199 on speculative buying
accompanied by rumours that

the hank was planning a press
conference in the next few
days. A UBS spokesman
declined to comment.
Nestle, seen profiting from a

global surge in food stocks,
added SFrl2 at SFrl,426. and
Roche certificates, having bro-

ken through a key technical

level at SFrS.400, ended SFrlOO
ahead at SFr9.50Q.

Zurich Insurance gained
SFr4 at SFr328. The company
bolds its annual press confer-

ence today.

HELSINKI was weighed
down by forestries, the sector

falling 1.7 per cent on doubts
that planned pulp price rises

would stick, and by Nokia,

which lost FM2.20 at FM195
after a year's high on Monday.

The Hex index closed 1LQ9

lower at 2,044.96. Tampella was

another faller, off 75 penru at

FM9.55 after Sandvik said it

has boosted its stake to over 48

per cent, and Svedala bowed

out of a battle for control. But

the wholesaler Kesko rose

another FM1.20 to FM62 on its

Tuko acquisition.

VIENNA ended at a 21-month

high and there was a growing
conviction that the market still

had growth potential. The ATX
index rose 8.41 to 1.142.51 and

brokers suggested that the

1.160 level was now attainable.

VA Stahl, the steel manufac-
turer, was sought out and the

shares advanced Scbll to

Sch381. a new record. Wiener-

berger, the building materials

manufacturer, was another
strong contender, adding 4.9

per cent at Sch2,225, while

OMV, the oil and chemicals
group, succumbed to profit-tak-

ing, losing Sch2 to SchLlM.

MILAN was supported by

Eni. the oil and chemicals

group, which continued to

attract strong foreign demand.

The Mibtel index unproved 73

to 10,625. and the Cornu

advanced 5.89 to 669.66.

Eni. up L67 at L7.254. was

also supported by the fact that

the company is due to be

included in the Morgan Stanley

Capital International Italian

index on June 3.

WARSAW fell for the sixth

consecutive session, but there

was a feeling that the market

could start to stabilise, espe-

cially as some bargains were

beginning to appear in selected

stocks.

The Wig index shed 0.6 per

cent to 11.855.7. while turnover

eased by 2.4 per cent to 85.3m

zlotys.

ISTANBUL dropped another

1.1 per cent ahead of a briefing

in which Mr Mesut Yilmaz, the

Turkish prime minister, said

that he would resign only if

the Islamist opposition and his

coalition partners agreed to

form a coalition to replace his

minority administration.

The composite index receded

675.97 to 58,076.45; before news
of the briefing it was above the

59.000 mark-

written and edited by William

Cochrane and John Pitt

Export hopes as $ clears Y108 level, Nikkei up 1.1%
Tokyo

The dollar's rise above the

YI08 level triggered hopes of
higher earnings at export-ori-

ented corporations and the

Nikkei average rose 1.1 per
cent, writes BrnUco Termono in

Tokyo.
The 225 index closed 244.77

higher at 21,944.53. after mov-
ing between 21,753.52 and
21,992.56. Futures also rose on
improved sentiment, prompt-
ing arbitrage linked buying.

Volume was 320m shares,

against 306.7m. Broker dealers

refrained from accumulating
positions since yesterday was
the final day for May settle-

ment. Orders by overseas
investors also failed to materi-

alise due to the holidays in the

US and leading European coun-

tries on Monday.
The Topix index of all first

section stocks rose 16.79 to

1,675-23, and the Nikkei 300 by
2.91 to 309.50. Advances led

declines by 809 to 259. with 154

issues unchanged.
In London the ISE/Nikkei 50

index gained 0.90 at 1,457.45.

In the absence of large-lot

buying in leading blue chips,

speculative stocks led activity.

Individual investors chased
Kanematsu, the day's most
active issue, which was bid at

Y730. up Y15. Japan Synthetic

Rubber jumped Y57 to Y764,
with reports that the compa-
ny's recurring profits for the

year would rise by 22 per cent
encouraging buying by private

investors.

The railway sector posted

the largest rise for the day.

East Japan Railway climbed
Y10.000 to Y58S.000 on its earn-

ings recovery. Nomura Securi-

ties and some foreign brokers

buying actively. Seibu Railway
moved ahead Y360 to Y5.980

and Tobu Railway Y12 to Y697.

The yen's decline helped

high-technology stocks:
Hitachi added Y20 at Yl.040

and Toshiba Y3 at Y766. Car
companies were also higher
Nissan Motor put on Y9 at
Y809 and Toyota Y20 at Y2.430.

Ranks rose on technical buy-
ing, Fuji Bank firming Y50 to

Y2.310 and Sanwa Bank Y40 to

Y2.050. while a firm brokerage

sector had Nomura Securities

ahead Y40 at Y2.090.

Steady crude oil prices sup-

ported oil refiners and distribu-

tors. Showa Shell Seklyu
appreciated Y30 to Y1.17D and
Cosmo Oil Y13 to Y694.

In Osaka, the OSE average

advanced 163.60 to 23.17524 in

volume of 4L2m shares.

Roundup

Trading in BOMBAY was
extended, first by 30 minutes
and then by 90. to enable deal-

ing after the result of the confi-

dence vote in the government
was known. But it ended when
Prime Minister Atal Bihari
Vajpayee pre-empted the vote

and announced in parliament
that he was resigning.

Professionals covered short

positions on the last day of
trade in the weekly account on
the rival National bourse, and
the BSE 30-share index came
back from a low of 3.57R29 to

close just 16.20 off at 3,636.90.

Analysts said the market
was likely to fall today, one
broker forecasting a drop of

between 50 and 100 points.

SEOUL went back on the
downgrade, led sharply lower
by Samsung Electronics, the

bluest of South Korean blue
chips. Trading opened 2%
hours late due to computer
failure, and the composite
index dropped 1422, or 1.5 per

cent, to 906.21.

Samsung fell by its daily

limit, Won4,500 to Won7L500,
as investors continued to sell

the stock on worries over fall-

ing memory chip prices, hut
the company later dismissed as

"nonsense" a research report

from HG Asia which said Sam-
sung would post a Won935bn
loss this year.

TAIPEI reversed an early
gain as worries about a slow-

down in the inflow of foreign

funds undermined hopes that a

weaker local dollar would
boost exporters.

The central bank had let the

Taiwanese currency fall to a

seven-year low, which trig-

gered an early rise in equities.

However, by the close the
weighted index was down 38.91

at 5.659.54. after a high of
5,925.16. Turnover was T$33bn.
The plastics and textiles sec-

tors fell most, mainly on profit-

taking. China Petrochemical
slid 40 cents to TS29.80. while

Formosa Plastics declined
TS1.20 to TS44.S0 after newspa-
per reports suggested that the

company was due to sign a
$3.8bn contract with China's
Fujian provincial government
BANGKOK gave an unenthu-

siastic reception to the
appointment of the new
finance minister, and the SET
index finished down 3.00 at
1.308.20. Banks fell 0.6 per cent
Traders remarked that most

investors had viewed the cabi-

net reshuffle as “a non-event”.

SINGAPORE'S Straits Times
Industrial index put on 6.42 at

2,356.85. Singapore Telecom
was again volume leader as it

set a two-year high, rising 4
cents to S$3-90 in 112m shares

dealt on its impending inclu-

sion in the Morgan Stanley
Capital index, and after ana-

lysts forecast 13 per cent prof-

its growth for 1995/96.

SYDNEY was absorbed by a

merger proposal in the bank-

ing sector as the All Ordinaries

index, limited to a 4.1 points

trading range throughout the

day, closed 1.6 up at 2.262.7.

Turnover was A$356.5m.

A merger proposal involving

Metway Bank. Bank of Queens-
land and two non-bank finan-

cial institutions contributed to

speculative buying in banks.

St George Bank, whose own
attempt to merge with Metway
has been terminated by the

four-way merger plan, leapt 49

cents to AS8.50. Brokers said

this reflected the fact that St

George no longer faced the

burden of financing its merger.

Speculation that St George
might bid for another bank
helped to drive Bank of Mel-

bourne up 16 cents to AS7.68.

WELLINGTON was in

retreat as the NZSE-40 Capital

index approached its lowest

point for the year to date. The
index ended 12.50 down at

2,046.96. The year’s low point

was 2,041.21. set on January 24.

MANILA succumbed to prof-

it-taking from domestic inves-

tors following last week's 5 per
cent climb. The composite
index dipped 8.34 to 3,217.76.

S Africa sees strong gain

Equities in Johannesburg saw
good gains, with foreign insti-

tutions returning to the mar-
ket. Gold issues attracted
demand as bullion held above
the S392 an ounce level for

most of the session.

The overall index unproved
60.4 to 6,749.8 as industrials

surged by 72J9 to 7,867.6 and
the golds index made 47.7 or
2.4 peT cent to 2,011.8.

Among leading stocks,
Anglos advanced R1.50 to

R280, SAB was R3.25 higher at

RI26.50, Richemont rose 75
cents to R64.75 and Iscor
firmed a cent to R3.45.

The FT/S&P Actuaries World Indoss ere owned by FT-SE International Umted. Goldman. Sachs & Co. and Standard & Poor's. The Indices are complied by FT-SE International and
Gokriwn Sacha in conjunction with the Faculty at Actuaries and the institute of Actuaries. NatWeat Securities Ltd. was a oo-foundar of me indices.
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Date: 24 and 25 October 1996

Venue:The London Marriott Hotel, Grosvenor Square, London W1
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Topics include:

THE EUROPEAN SCENE ... STRUCTURING ... FUTURE TRENDSCASE STUDIES ... PRICING ... THE VENDOR'S VIEW ... SENIOR DEBT MARKET ... DUE DILIGENCE EXIT ROUTESLEVERAGE AND MEZZANINE ... THE REGIONAL PERSPECTIVE ... LEGAL ISSUES ... WINNING TM
Speakers include:

Robert Smith, Morgan Grenfell Development Capital; Jeremy Prescott. HSBC S
Robert Cunningham, British Federal: Andrew Callaghan. ANC Holdings: Janies r

Montagu:

Rory Brooks, Mezzanine Management; David Barraclough, Midland Bank; Paul So h
™ Group;

Andrew Thesen, HSBC Private Equity; Kevin Tuffiiell. MaciarLtnes; Chris Maseeh
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BC Private E^uit>r’
Simon PaDey, BC Partners; Jon Moulton, Apax Partners
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To book a place or receivefurther details contact:

Caroline Capon,Acquisitions Monthly Conferences
Tbdor House, 78 Mount Ephraim.Tunbridge Wells, Kent
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